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FROM THE CHAIRMAN 

This issue of the A1nerican Crin1inal 
La\\ Quarterl} is devoted to de111onstrating 
rhe in1pact the Section of Criminal Law had 
on che Organized Crin1e Control Act of 
l 970 as finally passed by the Congress. The 
officers and men1bers of the Council of the 
Section ha, e assigned top prior it} co the job 
of assisting rhc American Bar Association in 
fonnulacing ics public positions on major 
national crime legislation. An important 
pare of this progran1 is the in1plcmcntation 

. . . 

of the ABA Standards for Crin1inal Justice SA:\tUI·L DAsH. chairman, 

through legislation. The materials contained Section of Crimin.ti La\\ 

in this issue of tht' Quarterly provide son1e 
e, idence of the success of this effort. 

Last spring the President of the lJ nited States called upon the Presi
dent of the American Bar Assooation to provide the assistance of the 
ABA in the pass~ge of the crime legislation pending before the Con
gress. President Bernard G. Segal responded by requesting the Officers 
and Council of the Section of Crin1inal Law to review this legislation 
and to make recom1nendations to the Board of Governors of the ABA. 
A marathon two-day meeting of the Council was held in Chicago on 
June 6 and 7, 1970, with sessions from 8 in the n1orning until midnight. 
A special feature of the meeting was the attendance and participation of 
staff representatives of the Congress and the Department of Justice at 
the invit.ttion of the: Officers of the Section. 

\'{fhile agreeing with a need for federal legislation to combat org3-
nized crime, a n1ajority of the Council of the Section of Crin1inal Law 
found a n11mber of the provisions of the Organized Crin1c Control Bil I 

( .30), passed by the Senate, unacceptable for reasons of pol icy or con

stitutional law. and agreed upon a number of specific recommendations 
for amending the bi! I. A substantial number of these rccon1mendations 

were based on the ABA Standards for Criminal Justice:. This action of 

the Council was suhmittccl to the Board of Governors of the American 

Bar Association in the form of a resolution and a report. A minority 

report nt the Counc ii supporting S.30 ,lS passed by the Senate was also 

sub1nitted to the Board of Governors. The Council of the Seaion of 

Individual Rights and Rcsponsihil ities had also met and adopted the 

majority position of the Council of the Section of Criminal Law. Their 

2 
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resolution reflecting this position was also subn1itted to the Board of 
Governors. 

Because of the need for speedy action to permit the American Bar 
Association to be heard by the Congress on this legislation, President 
Segal called an extraordinary meeting of the Board of Governors on 
July 15, 1970. The morning session was devoted to hearing the presen
tations of the majority and minority positions of the Sections of Criminal 
Law and Individual Rights and Responsibilities. The Board of Governors 
deliberated throughout the afternoon, and finally adopted a resolution 
supporting a substantial number of the recommendations submitted in 
the majority report of the Council of the Section of Criminal Law. The 
recon1mendations supported by the Board of Governors were primarily 
those which were based on the ABA Standards for Criminal Justice. 
This resolution became the official position of the American Bar Asso
ciation on the Organized Crime Control Bill. Mr. Edward L. Wright, 
then President-Elect of the ABA, was authorized to present the ABA 
position to the Judiciary Committee of the House of Representatives 
before whom the bill was pending. 

Mr. Wright invited your Chairman, then Chairman-Elect, to accom
pany him to the Judiciary Committee and to participate in the presenta
tion of the testimony. It was agreed that I could inform the Committee 
of the majority position of our Council, making it clear to the Com
mittee that the ABA position was that contained in the resolution 
adopted by the Board of Governors. In the course of the testimony 
before the Judiciary Committee of the House of Representatives, the 
majority position of the Council was made known to the Committee and 
our Council's resolution and recommendations were made a part of the 
record of the hearing. 

The Act finally passed by Congress contains major revisions of S.30, 
many of which reflected the majority position of our Council. Indeed, the 
Act incorporated more of the recommendations of our Council than did 
the resolution of the Board of Governors of the ABA. Especially signifi
cant is the fact that most of the recommendations based on the ABA 
Standards for Criminal Justice were accepted by the Congress. 

The material presented in this issue of the Quarterly offers the 
documentary record of this inter-action between the Council, the Board 
of Governors and the Congress. A comparison between S.30, as passed 
by the Senate, and the final Act passed by Congress, made with reference 
to our Council recommendations and the resolution of the Board of Gov
ernors, suffices to illustrate the American Bar Association's contribution 
to this legislation. However, a summary tracing of the changes in the 
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legislation produced by our Council action should be helpful 1n review

ing rhc n1arcrial which follows. 

TITLE I-SPECIAL GRAND JURY 

The Congress accepted the Council's recomn1endation that the special 
grand jury should not be permitted to extend its term merely by n1ajority 
vote of its members. It left to the discretion of the court, as the Council 
recommended, the power to extend the term of a special grand jury. 
Consistent also with recommendations of the Council, the Congress 
deleted the provisions of S.30 which permitted the grand jury to elect 
its own foreman and to recommend removal of the prosecuting attorney. 
Congress also accepted the Council's recon1mendation, which was in
cluded in the Board of Governors' resolution, that complaints by private 
persons to the grand jury should be channeled through the prosecuting 
attorney as provided in the ABA Standards for Criminal Justice Relating 
to the Prosecution Function and the Defense Function. 

The Congress did not fully accept the Council's recommendation, 
supported by the Board of Governors' resolution, opposing public special 
grand jury reports condemning non-criminal misconduct of public offi
cials. However, the Congress restricted these reports to appointed offi
cials and limited their subject matter to organized criminal activity only. 

TITLE II-GENERAL IMMUNITY 

Neither the Board of Governors nor the Congress accepted the 
Council's recommendation that the legislation should provide for tra11s
t1ction immunity rather than use immunity. However, Congress did 
broaden the language of the immunity provision making it more con
sistent with the spirit of the Council's recommendation. The Congress 
dropped the language of the more restrictive Senate version and sub
stituted in its place the following provision: 

.. . . . but no testimony or other information compelled under 
the order ( or any infonnation directly or indirectly derived from 
such testimony or other information) 1nay be used against a wit
ness in any criminal case ... " 

TJTLE IJJ-RECALC:ITRANT WITNESSES 

The specific rc:commc:ndation of the Council that the confinement 
of a recalcitrant witness in no event should exceed eighteen months was 
adopted by the Congress. Under the original Senate version, the con
finement could have exceeded three years depending on the extensions 
permitted for the special grand jury. 
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TITLE IV-FALSE DECLARATIONS 

In substance the Congress accepted the recommendation of the Coun
cil, supported by the Board of Governors' resolution, that the provisions 
of the Model Perjury Act which had been approved by the ABA be 
substituted for the Senate version of Title IV. Under the Senate version 
it could be argued that a witness who merely made two inconsistent state
ments while testifying could be convicted of perjury without the prose
cutor having to prove that the witness intended to deceive or co lit'. The 
Council's recommendation was incorporated through the addition by the 
Congress of the following language in Title IV: 

"It shall be a defense to an indictment or information made pur
suant to the first sentence of this subsection that a defendant at 
the time he made each declaration believed that the dechuation 
was true. " 

TITLE VII-LITIGATION CONCERNING SOURCES OF EVIDENCE 

In accordance with the Council's recommendation, the Congress 
removed the language in the Senate version which gave the court discre
tionary power on the basis of the interest of justice to deny disclosure of in
formation which may be relevant for a determination of whether evidence 
against the accused was illegally obtained. As finally enacted this provision 
is silent as to how the determination is to be made of whether information 
may be relevant for a pending claim of inadmissability. It is the position 
of the Council of the Section of Criminal Law that this question is governed 
by the holding of the Supreme Court in Aldennan 11

• United States, 394 
U.S. 165 (1969). 

TITLE VIII-SYNDICATED GM-IBLING 

The recommendation of the Council that the statutory presumption 
included in this provision be solely for the purpose of determining prob
able cause for searches and seizures, and not for guilt at trial, was accepted 
by the Congress. The Senate version of the legislation was amended by 
including language substantially the same as that recommended by the 
Council. 

TITLE IX-RACKETEER INFLUENCED AND 

CORRUPT ORGANIZATIONS 

The Council had recommended that the definition of "pattern of 
racketeering activity" require at least three acts of racketeering activity, 
at least two of which occurred after the effective date of the Chapter and 
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\\ irhin tivc ) c,trs of c~1ch uthcr. The Congress retained the Senate ,~er~ion 
reguiren1ent ot two .iu~ of rackeccering actiYity, but adopted the pnnc1ple 
ot che Council's recom1nendation that a time lin1itation be included be
n\·cen che t\\ o acrs and amended the Senate version to include the words 
·· ... and che last of which occurred within ten years (including any 
['t'riod of imprisonment) after the commission of a prior acr of racketeer
ing activity." U oder the original Senate version of the legislation, the 
two acrs could have been separated by any number of years, even as n1uch 
as fifty years, and the definition would have applied. The change ac
cepted by the Congress on the recommendation of the Council was con
siscenc with the general efforr by the Council to have the legislation 
reflect the ABA Standards of Criminal Justice Relating to Sentencing 
Alternatives and Procedures. 

Also, on the recommendation of the Council, the Congress included 
provisions for civil damages for victims of the criminal activity covered by 
the Title based upon the concept of Section 4 of the Clayton Act. 

The Senate version of the legislation made it mandatory that all pro
ceedings under this Title be open to the public and denied the court the 
discretion to hold any closed proceedings. The Congress accepted the 
Council's recommendation to amend this provision by substituting the 
words ''may be open to the public at the discretion of the court after 
consideration of the rights of affected persons." 

TITLE X-DANGEROUS SPECIAL OFFENDER SENTENCING 

This title received the most extensive revision by the Congress on 
the basis of the reco1nmendations of the Council of the Section of Crim
inal Law and the Board of Governors of the American Bar Association. 
The basic recommendation of the Board of Governors, which adopted the 
position of the Council, was that Title X be amended to incorporate the 
ABA Standards of Criminal Justice Relating to Sentencing Alternatives 
,1ncl Procedures. Congress adopted each of the seven specific recommen
dations contained in Mr. Wright's prepared statement submitted to the 
Judiciary Committee aimed at implementing this part of the resolution 
of the Boa rd of Governors. These included providing that the defendant 
be given an opportunity to review the pre-sentence report; providing for 
a time interval of Jess than five years between the last two offenses; 
reducing the maximum sentence from thirty to twenty-five years; provid
ing that the sentence be not disproportionate in severity to the maximum 
term otherwise authorized by law for the felony for which the individual 
\\ as being tried; providing that the section should not be construed as 

creating any mandatory minimum penalty, and providing that the court 
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or the jury not be informed that the defendant is alleged to be a danger
ous special off ender before a plea of guilty or a verdict or finding of 
guilty. 

Doubtless there are a number of members of the Council of the 
Section of Criminal Law, and of the Section itself, who are still dissatis-, 
fied with some of the present provisions of the Organized Crime Control 
Act of 1970. Members of Congress who voted on the bill declared that 
there are issues of constitutionality remaining in the legislation. These 
rnatters will ultimately be resolved by the courts. But it can hardly be 
disputed that this important piece of national crime legislation has been 
improved by the action of the Council of the Section of Criminal Law and 
the Board of Governors of the American Bar Association. In an atmos
phere of crisis, when those entrusted with the responsibility of law en
forcement feel compelled to seek powers that may be incompatible with 
basic principles of our free society and a fair system of criminal justice, 
it is encumbent upon the organized bar to challenge such proposals and 
to offer viable alternatives. The American Bar Association has demon
strated that it can be effective in meeting this responsibility. 



THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION'S IMPACT 
ON THE 

ORGANIZED CRIME CONTROL ACT OF 1970 

I 

THE ACT AS ORIGINALLY PASSED 
BY THE SENATE 

91ST CO:>JGRESS 
20 SESSION s. 30 

1:\ THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

JANUARY 26, 1970 

Rd erred co chc Commirrec on the Judiciary 

AN ACT 

Relating co the control of organized crime in the United Scates. 
Be rt enacted b; the Senate and Ho11Je of Representatn es of the United States 

of America in Congress assembled, That chis Act may be cited as rhe "Organized 
Crime Control Act of 1969." 

STATEMENT OF FINDINGS AND PURPOSE 

The Congress finds that ( 1) organized crime in the United States is a highly 
sophisricaced, diversified, and widespread activity that annually drains billions of 
dollars from Americ,l's economy by unlawful conduce and the illegal use of toru .. •. 
fraud, and corruption; ( 2) organized crime derives a major portion of its power 
through money obtained from such illeg.ll endeaYors as syndicated gambling. loan 
sharking, the theft and fencing of property, the importation and distribution of 
narcmics and other dangerous drugs, and other forms of social exploitation; ( 3) 
this money ,rnd p0\\Cr arc increasingly used to infiltrate and corrupt kgitimate 
businl'.SS and labor unions and co subvert and corrupt our democratic proLesse~: 
( ! ) organized crime acri\'itics in the United States weaken the stability of the 
Nation's economic system, harm innocent in\·estors and competing organizations. 
interfere with free competition, seriously burden interstate and foreign commerce·, 
threaten the domestic security, and undermine the general wc:lfare of the N ,it ion 
, nd JCS citizens; and ( 5) organized crime continues co grow because of dcfcus in 
rht c.:videncc-gachcring process of the law inhibiting the development of the legally 
admissible evidence necessary to bring criminal and ocher sanccions or remedies co 
bear on the unlawful ~ccivit ics of those engaged in organizc:d crime and because 
che sanctions and remedies ,1vailablc to the Government arc unnecessarily limited 
in scope and irnpact. 

ft 1s the purpose of this Ace to seek the cr,ldication of organized crime in the 
l ·nitcd Stan~s b} strengthening the leg,d tools in the C\'idcnce-gachcring process, 
by cscablishrng nC\\ penal prohibitions, and by providing enhanced sanctions and 
new remedies to deal \Vith the unlawful activities of those engaged in organized 
lrlllll::. 

s 
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TITLE !--SPECIAL GRAND JURY 

9 

SEC. 101. (a) Tide 18, Unittd Scates Code, is amended by adding immediately 
after chapter 215 the following new chapter: 

·'Chapter 216.-SPECIAL GRAND JURY 
· !:lee 

"3 3 31. Summoning and term. 
''3332. Powers ,and duties. 
' .; 333 Reports. 
"3 3 34. General provisions. 

"'§ 3331. Summoning and term 

" (a) In addition co such other grand Junes as shall be called from time ro 
rime, each district courc which is located in a judicial district containing more 
than four million inhabitants or in which the Attorney General, the Deputy 
Arcorney General or any designated Assistant Atcorney General, certifies in writing 
ro the chief judge of the district that in his Judgment a special grand jury is 
necessary because of criminal activity in the district shall order a special grand 
jury co be summoned at least once in each period of eighteen months unless anorher 
special grand jury 1s then serving. The grand jury shall serve for a term of eighteen 
months unless an ordu for its discharge is entered earlier by the court upon a 
determination of the grand jury by majority vote that its business has been com
pleted. If, at the end of such term or any extension thereof, a grand jury determines 
by majority vote that its business has nor been completed, the court shall enter an 
order extending such term for an additional period of six months. No special grand 
jury term so extended shall exceed thirty-six months, except as provided in sub
section ( e) of section 3 3 3 3 of this chapter. 

" ( b) If a district court within any judicial circuit fails co extend the term of a 
special grand jury upon application made by the grand jury pursuant to subsection 
(a) of this section, or enters an order for the discharge of such grand jury before 
ir determines that it has completed its business, the grand jury, upon the affirmative 
\'Ote of a majority of its members, may apply to the chief judge of the circuit for 
an order for the continuance of the term of the grand jury. Upon the making of 
such an application by the grand jury, the term thereof shall continue until the 
entry upon such application by the chief judge of the circuit of an appropriate 
order in conformity with the provisions of subsection (a) of this section. No 
special grand jury term so extended shall exceed thirty-six months, except as pro
vided in subsection ( e) of section 3333 of this chapter. 

"~ 3332. Powers ancl duties 

"(a) Each special grand jury when impaneled shall elect by maJOrtty vote a 
foreman and a deputy foreman from among its members. 

"(b) It shall be the duty of each such grand jury impaneled within any judicial 
district co inquire inro offenses against the criminal laws of the United States 
alleged ro have been committed within that district which are brough to the atten
tion of che grand jury by the court or by any person. 

" ( c) Whenever the special grand jury impaneled within any judicial district 
determines by majority vote that the volume of business of the grand jury exceeds 
the capacity of the grand jury to discharge its obligations, the grand jury may apply 
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co cht· Jblrtct court co impanel an addicional special grand jury for thac district. 
Upon any :,uch appliurion and a showing of need, such courr shall order an aJdi
rional grand jury co be impaneled. If the district court declines ro hear such an 
application, or to grant such application after hearing, the grand jury may apply 
ro che chief judge of the circuit for an order impaneling an additional special grand 
jury for char Jiscricr. Such chief judge shall hear and determine such application 
at che earliest practicable rime, and shall have jurisdiction ro enter thereon such 
ordc.:rs as may be required to provide for the impaneling of an additional grand 
jury wichin che judicial disrncr for which such application was made. 

" ( d l ~'henevcr che special grand jury determines by majority vote char any 
arrorney or im esrigarive officer or agent appearing on behalf of the United Scares 
before the grand jury for the prc.:scncarion of eyidence wirh respect to any marrer 
h;is nor performed or is not performing his ducies diligently or effectively, the 
grand jury may transmit to rhe Atcorney General in writing a statement of the 
reasons for such determination, cogecher with a request for the designation by the 
Arcorney General of another attorney or investigative officer or agent to appear 
before the grand jury for chat purpose. Upon receipt of any such request, the 
Attorney General shall promptly cause inquiry to be made as to the merits of 
rhe allegations made by the grand jury and shall cake whatever action he finds 
appropriate to provide for che United States' prompt and effective representation 
before such grand jury. 

"§ 3333. Reports 

·• (a) A special grand jury impaneled by any district court, with the concur
rence of a majority of its members, may, upon completion of its original term, or 
each extension thereof, submit to the court a report-

.. ( 1) concerning noncriminal misconduct, malfeasance or misfeasance rn 
office by a public officer or employee as the basis for a recommendation of 
removal or disciplinary action; or 

" ( 2) seating chat after investigation of a public officer or employee it finds 
no misconduct, malfeasance or misfeasance, or neglect in office by him, provided 
chat such public officer or employee has requested the submission of such report: 
or 

" ( 3) proposing recommendations for lcgis]arive, executive, or administra
tive action in the public interest based upon stated findings; or 

·· ( 4) regarding organized crime conduions in the district. 

·· ( b) The court to which such report is submitted shall examine it and the 
minutes of the special grand jury and, except as otherwise provided in subsections 
(c) and _(d) of this section, shall make an order accepting and filing such report 
as a publte record only if the court is satisfied that it compiles with the provisions 
nf sub.section (a) of this section and that-

. .. ( l) tl~c.: report is base~l upon facts revealed in the course of an investiga
tion amhorizc.:d by s11b·,ecc10n ( b) of section 3332 and is supported by the 
prcpondernncc.: of the c:vidcncc; and 

·· ( 2) when the report is submitted pursuant to paragraph ( 1) of subsection 
(a ) of this section, each person named therein and any reasonable number of 
wimcsscs in his behalf as <.lesigoace~ by him co the foreman of the grand jury 
were afforded :.1n opponunay to testify before the grand jury prior to the filing 
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of such report, and when che report is submitted pursuant co paragraphs ( 3 ) or 
( 4) of subsection (a) of chis seuion, it is not critical of an idencif ied person. 

" ( c) ( 1) An order accepting a report pursuant co paragraph ( 1 ) of sub-
section (a) of this section and che report shall be sealed by the court and shall noc 
be filed as a public record, subject co subpena or orherwise made public ( i ) until 
at least thirty-one days after a copy of the order and report are served upon each 
public officer or employee named therein and an answer has been filed or the rime 
for filing an answer has expired, or (ii) if an appeal is taken, until all rights of 
review of the public officer or employee named therein have expired or cerminared 
in an order accepting the report. No order accepting a report pursuant co paragraph 
( 1) of subsection (a) of this section shall be entered until thirty days after the 
delivery of such report to the public officer or body pursuant co paragraph ( 3) of 
subsection ( c) of this section. The court may issue such orders as ic shall deem 
appropriate to prevent unauthorized publication of a report. Unauthorized publica
tion may be punished as contempt of the court. 

" ( 2) Such public officer or employee may file with the clerk a verified answer 
to such a report not lacer than twenty days after service of the order and report 
upon him. Upon a showing of good cause, the court may grant such public officer 
or employee an extension of time within which to file such answer and may 
authorize such limited publication of the report as may be necessary co prepare 
such answer. Such an answer shall plainly and concisely state the facts and law 
constituting the defense of the public officer or employee to the charges in said 
report, and, except for those pares thereof which the court determines co have been 
inserted scandalously, prejudiciously, or unnecessarily, such answer shall become an 
appendix ro the report. 

" ( 3) Upon the expiration of the time set forth in paragraph ( 1) of subsection 
( c) of chis section, the United Scates attorney shall deliver a true copy of such 
report, and the appendix, if any, for appropriate action to each public officer or 
body having jurisdiction, responsibility or authority over each public officer or 
employee named in the report. 

" ( d) Upon the submission of a report pursuant to subsection (a) of this 
section, if the court finds that the filing of such report as a public record may 
prejudice fair consideration of a pending criminal matter, it shall order such report 
sealed and such report shall not be subjected t0 subpena or public inspection during 
the pendency of such criminal matter, except upon order of the court. 

" ( e) Whenever the court to which a report is submitted pursuant co paragraph 
( 1 ) of subsection (a) of this section is not satisfied that the report complies with 
the provisions of subsection ( b) of this section, it may direct that additional 
testimony be taken before the same grand jury, or it shall make an order sealing 
such report, and it shall not be filed as a public record, subject t0 subpena or other
wise made public until rhe provisions of subsection ( b) of this seetion are met. 
A special grand jury term may extend beyond thirty-six months in order that such 
additional testimony may be taken or the provisions of subsection ( b ) of this 
section may be met. 

"(f) As used in this section, 'public officer or employee' means any officer 
or employee of the United States, any State, the District of Columbia, the Common
wealth of Puerto Rico, any territory or possession of the United States, or any 
political subdivision, or any department, agency, or instrumentality thereof. 
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·•¾ 3334. General provisions 

"The: pro\'i~ions of chapter 215, ride 18, United Scares Code, and rhe Fede~al 
Rule~ of Criminal procedure applicable ro regular grand juries shall apply ro special 
grnnJ juries co che exrenr nor incons1srenr with sections 3331, 3332, or 3333 of chis 

chapter. 
( b) The cable of conrenrs of pare II , cirle 18, United Scares Code, is amended 

by adding immediately after 

'.215. Grand Jury 

rhe following new irem: 

216 Spnial G rnnJ Jury 

3321" 

3331." 

Src. 102. (a) Sub~ec.rion (a), sc:c.rion 3500, chapter 223, ride 18, United Scares 
Code, is amended by striking "to an agenr of the Governmenc" fo1lowing "the 
defend1nr". 

(b) Subsection (d), section 3500, chapter 223, tide 18, U nited States Code. 
is amended by striking "paragraph" fo1lowing "the court under" and inserting in 
lieu thereof ·subsection". 

(c) Paragraph (1), subsection (e), section 3500, chapter 223, tide 18, United 
Scares Code, is amended by striking the "or" foIJowing the semicolon. 

(<l) Paragraph (2), subsection (e). section 3500, chapter 223, tide 18, UniceJ 
Scares Code, is amended by striking "ro an agent of the Government" after "said 
\vi mess' and by striking the period at the end thereof and inserting in lieu thereof: 
" ; or ( 3) a statement, however taken or recorded. or a transcription chereof. if 
any. made by said witness to a grand jury.". 

TITLE II-GENERAL LMMUNITY 

SEC. 201. (a) Title 18, United States Code, is amended by adding immediately 
after part IV the following new part: 

''PART V.-l~iML"NITI' OF \VITNESSES 

··sec. 
'600 l. Definitions. 

"'6002. Immunity gen<:rally. 
" c)003. Court and grand jury proceedings. 
""600 L Cerrain administrative proceedings. 
"6005. Congressional proceedings. 

"'§ 6001. Definitions 

''As used in this part-

.. ( 1) ·agency of the United States· means any executive departmen t ( as 
defined in 80 Stat. 948; 80 Star. 3 78 ( 5 U.S.C. sec. l 0 l) ) , a military deparc
rnc.:nt ( as clc:f in<:d in 80 Stat. 7, 78 ( 5 U.S.C. sec. 102) ) , the Atomic Energy 
Commission, rhc ( hina Trade Act registrar appointed under 53 Star. 1432 ( 15 
U.SC. sec. I /4 7>), the Civil Aeronautics Board, the Federal Communications 

Commission, the: Fc:dcral Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Federal M aritime 
Commission, the Federal Power Commission, the Federal Trade CoIIllnission , 
the Interstate: Commerce Commission, the National Labor R elations Board, 

rhe National Tran~porration Safety Board, the Railroad R etirement Board, an 
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arbitration board established under 48 Scat. 119.3 ( 45 U.S.C. sec. 15 7), the 
Securities and Exchangi: Commission, the Subversive Activities Control Board. 
or a board established under 49 Scat. 31 ( 15 U.S.C. sec. 715d); 

" ( 2) 'orher information' includes any book, paper, document, record, 
recording, or other material; 

" ( 3) 'proceeding before an agency of the United States' means any proceed
ing before such an agency with respect co which it is authorized ro issue 
subpenas and co rake testimony or receive ocher information from wicnesses 
under oath; and 

" ( 4) 'court of rhe United States' means any of the following courts: the 
Supreme Court of the United Scates, a United Scates court of appeals, a United 
Scates district court established under chapter 5, tide 28, United Scares Code, 
the District Courc of Guam, the District Court of the Virgin Islands, the United 
States Court of Claims, the United Stares Court of Customs and Parent Appeals, 
the Tax Court of the United Scates, the Customs Court, and the Court of 
Military Appeals. 

·'§ 6002. lmn1unity generally 

"Whenever a witness refuses, on che basis of his privilege against self-incrim
inacion, co testify or provide other information in a proceeding before or ancillary 
to--

.. ( 1) a court or grand jury of the United States, 
" ( 2) an agency of the United Scates, or 
" ( 3) either House of Congress, a joint committee of the two Houses, or 

a committee or a subcommittee of either House, 

and the person presiding over che proceeding communicates to the wimess an 
order issued under this pare, the witness may not refuse co comply with the order 
on the basis of his privilege against self-incrimination. No such testimony or other 
information so compelled under the order or evidence or other information which 
is obtained by the exploitation of such testimony may be used against the witness 
in any criminal case, except a prosecution for perjury, giving a false statement, 
or otherwise failing co comply with the order. 

"~ 6003. Court and grand jury proceedings 

" (a) In the case of any individual who has been or may be called co testify 
or provide other information at any proceeding before or ancillary co a court of 
the United States, a grand jury of the United States or the Department of Justice. 
the United Statts district courc for the judicial district in which the proceeding 
is or may be held shall issue, in accordance with subsection ( b) of chis section, 
upon the request of the United States atcorney for such district, an order requiring 
such individual co give testimony or provide ocher information which he refuses 
to give or provide on the basis of his privilege against self-incrimination, suc.h 
order co become effective as provided in section 6002 of this chapter. 

" ( b) A United States attorney may, with the approval of the Attorney General, 
the Deputy Attorney General, or any designated Assistant Attorney General, request 
an order under subsection (a) of this section when in his judgment-

" ( 1) the testimony or other information from such individual may be 
necessary to the public interest; and 
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" ( 2) sncl individual has refused or is likc:ly ro refuse t0 cestify or provide 
uther informaciun on che basis of his prn ilegc againsc self-incriminarion. 

-· ~ 6004. Certain administrative proceedings 

" (a) In rhe case of any individual who has been or who may be called to 
tt::icify or provide orher informacion at any proceeding before an agencf of t~e 
United States other chan che Deparcment of Justice, the agency may issue, m 
accordance with subsc:ccion ( b) of this secrion, an order requiring the individual 
co give cestimony or provide ocher information which he refuses ro give or provide 
on the basis of his privilege against self-incrimination, such order to become 
effeccive as provided in section 6002 of this chapter. 

· ( b) An agency of rhe United Scares may issue an order under subsection (a) 
of this senion only if in its judgment-

" ( 1) the testimony or other information from such individual may be 
necessary ro the public interest; and 

( 2) such individual has refused or is likely co refuse to testify or provide 
ocher information on the basis of his privilege against self-incrimination. 

The agency may issue such an order cen days after the day on which it served the 
Attorney General with notice of its intention to issue the order or upon approval 
of the Attorney General. 

'"§ 6005. Congressional proceedings 

" (a) In the case of any individual who has been or may be called to testify 
or provide ocher information at any proceeding before either House of Congress, 
or any committee, or any subcommittee of either House, or any joint committee of 
rhe two Houses, a United States district court shall issue, in accordance with sub
section ( b) of this section, upon the request of a duly authorized representative 
of the House of Congress or the committee concerned, an order requiring such 
individual co give testimony or provide other information which he refuses ta give 
or provide on the basis of his privilege against self-incrimination, such order t0 

become effective as provided in section 6002 of this chapter. 

" ( b) Before issuing an order under subsection (a) of this section, a United 
;::,tares district court shall find that-

.. ( 1 ) in the case of a proceeding before either House of Congress, the 
request for such an order has been approved by an affirmative \'Ote of a 
majority of the Members present of that House; 

·· ( ~) in the case of a proceeding before a committee or a subcommittee of 
either House of Congress or a joint committee of both Houses, the request 
for such an order has been approved by an affirmative vote of two-thirds of 
th<: members of the full committee; and 

·· ( 3) ten clays or more prior tO tbe day on which the request for such an 
order was made, rhe A ttorne:y General was served with notice of an intention 
co request the order. 

"< c. Upun applic:-1tion of the Attorney General, the United States district court 
shall ,Jc.:fcr the issuance of any order unJer subsection (a) of this section for such 
period, nnt longer than twe:nty days from the dace of the request for such order, 
as the Attorney General may specify.'' 
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( b) The table of pans for ride 18, United Scare~ Code, is amended by adding 
at the end thereof the following new item: 

"V. Immunity of Witness ____ _ ______ _ __ _ ____ _ _ ________________ 6001." 

SEC. 202. The third sentence of paragraph ( b) of stction 6 of rhe Commodity 
Exchange Act ( 69 Scar. 160; 7 U.S.C. 15) is amended by striking "49 U.S.C. 12, 
46, 47, 48, relating co the attendance and testimony of wimesses, the production 
of documentary evidence, and the immunity of witnesses" and by inserting in lieu 
thereof the foliowing: " ( 49 U.S.C. ~ 12), relating to the attendance and testimony 
of witnesses and the production of documentary evidence,". 

SEC. 203. Subsection ( f) of section 17 of the United Scares Grain Standards 
Act ~ 82 Star. 768, 7 U.S.C. ~ 87f (f) ) , is repealed. 

SEC. 204. The second sentence of section 5 of the Act entitled "An Acr to 

regulate the marketing of economic poisons and devices, and for ocher purposes", 
approved June 25, 1947 ( 61 Scat. 168; 7 U.S.C. ~ 135c), is amended by inserting 
afrer "section", the following language: ", or any evidence which is obtained by 
the exploicarion of information,". 

SEC. 205. Subsection ( f) of section 13 of the Perishable Agricultural Com
modities Act, 1930 ( 46 Scat. 5 36; 7 U.S.C. ~ 499m ( f) ) , is repealed. 

SEC. 206. (a) Section 16 of rhe Cotton Research and Promotion Ace ( 80 Stat. 
285; 7 U.S.C. § 2115), is amended by striking " (a)" and by striking subsection ( b). 

(b) The section heading for such seetion 16 is amended by striking ": Self
Incrimination." 

SEC. 207. Clause ( 10) of subsection (a) of section 7 of the Act entitled "An 
Act co establish a uniform system of bankruptcy throughout the United States", 
approved July 1, 1898 (52 Stat. 847; 11 U.S.C. ~ 25 (a) (10) ), is amended by 
inserting after the first use of che term "testimony" the following language: ". or 
any evidence which is obtained by the exploitation of such testimony,". 

SEC. 208. The fourth sentence of subsection ( d) of section 10 of the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Act ( 64 Stat. 882; 12 U.S.C. ~ 1820 ( d) ) , is repealed. 

SEC. 209. The seventh paragraph under the center heading "DEPARTMENT OF 

JCSTICE" in the first section of the Ace of February 25, 1903 (32 Star. 904; 15 
U.S.C. ~ 32), is amended by striking ": Proz,ided, That" and all that follows in 
that paragraph and inserting in lieu thereof a period. 

SEC. 210. The Act of June 30, 1906 (34 Stat. 798; 15 U.S.C. § 33), is repealed. 
SEC. 211. The seventh paragraph of section 9 of the Federal Trade Commission 

Act ( 38 Stat. 722; 15 U.S.C. § 49), is repealed. 
SEC. 212. Subsection (d) of section 21 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 

( 48 Stat. 899; 15 U.S.C. § 78u ( d)), is repealed. 
SEC. 213. Subsection ( c) of section 22 of the Securities Act of 193 3 ( 48 Stat. 

86; 15 U.S.C. § 77v ( c) ) , is repealed. 
SEC. 214. Subsection (e) of section 18 of the Public Utility Holding Company 

Act of 193 5 ( 49 Stat. 831; 15 U.S.C. ~ 79r ( e)), is repealed. 
SEC. 215. Subsection (d) of section 42 of the Investment Company Act of 

1940 (54 Stat. 842; 15 U.S.C. § 80a-41 (d) ), is repealed. 
SEC. 216. Subsection ( d) of section 209 of the Investment Advisers Act of 

1940 (54 Stat. 853; 15 U.S.C. § 80b-9 (d) ), is repealed. 
SEC. 217. Subsection ( c) of section 15 of the China Trade Act, 1922 ( 42 Stat. 

953; 15 U.S.C. ~ 155 (c) ), is repealed. 
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l:C. _18. Subsection (h) of sc~tion 14 of the N,uural as An ( )_ t~H. l. - 0 : 

15 u.-.C.: 717111 (h)), is repealc<l. 
~Ee. 219. The first proviso of secrion 12 of cht Au c11citled "An Ace w _rc.gulate 

che inrcrsrace <liscribution and sale of packages of hazardous substances rnr<.:nded 
or suirable for household use," approved July l ~, 1960 ( 7'-l Sr:u. 3 79; 15 U.S.C. 
~ 1271 ), i:> amended by inserting afrer "section" che follm~·ir:g lan?ua?,e: ", or 
any t.:vidence \\ hich is obtained by the exploitation of such rntormaoon. ~· ~ 

SEC. 220. Subsection ( c) of :>ection 1115 of the Inrerstare Land Sales h11! 
Disclosure Act (82 Scar. 596; 15 U.S.C. ~ 1714 (e) ), is repealed. 

SEC. 221. Subsection (g) of sec.don 307 of chc Ft.:deral Power Au ( 49 Srar. 
856; 16 U.S.C. s S25f (g)), is repealed. 

SEC. 222. Subscuion (b) of section 835 of title 18, Unired Sr.ucs Cndc:, 1s 

amended by srriking the rhird senrencc: thereof. 
SlC. 223. (a) Scccion 895 of title 18, United Scates Code, is repealed. 
( b) The table of sections of cha peer /42 of such utle is amended by striking 

the i rem relating co section 895. 
SEC. 224. (a) Secrion 1406 of tide 18, Unired States Code, is repealed. 
( b) The cable of sections of chapter 68 of such ride is amended by striking 

che item relating ro section 1406. 
SEC. 215. Secrion 1954 of ride 18, United Scares Code, is amended by !>triking 

" (a) \Vhoc:ver" and inserting in lieu thereof "\V-hoever" and by striking sub
section ( b) thereof. 

SEC. 226. The second sentence of subsection ( b), secrion 2424, ride 18, Uni red 
States Cod<.: is amc.:nded by striking ·•bur no person" and all chat follows in rhac 
subsection and inserting in lieu thereof: "buc no information contained in the 
statement or any evidence which is obtained by the exploitation of such information 
may be used against ::my person making such statement in any criminal case, except 
a pro5ecurion for perjury, giving a false statement or ochenvise foiling ro comply 
with this section." 

SEC. 227. (a) Section 2514 of title 18, United States Code, is repealed dfc:c
rive four years after the effccrive date of this Acc. 

( b) The table of sections of chapter 119 of such tide is amended by striking 
the item relating co section 2514. 

SEC. 22H. (a) Section 3'186 nf ride 18, United States Code is repealed. 
( b) The cable of sections of chapter 223 of such ride is amended by striking 

the item relating to section 3486. 
SEC. 2'29. Subsection ( c) of seuion 3 31 of the Tariff Act of 1930 ( 46 Scat. 

699; l9 U.S.C. ~ 13.33 ( e) ) . is amc:nded by striking .. : Proi ,tied, That'' and all 
that follows in that subsection and inserting in lieu thereof .1 period. 

SEC. 230. The first proviso of scnion 703 of the Federal Food, Drug and Cos
metic Act, approved June 25, 1938 (52 Stat. 1057: 21 U.S.C. ~ 373 ), is amended 
by inserting af tcr "section" the following l.tnguage: ", or any evidence which is 
1Jbt,1incd by the cxploirar-inn of such evidence.". 

Sic. 2 31. (a) Section 4874 of the Inrcrn.11 Revenue Code of 1954 is repealed. 
(b) The table of sections of part III of subchapccr (D) of chapter 39 of such 

Code is amended by striking the item relating co section 4874. 

S1.:c. 232. (a) Section 7./493 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 is repealed. 
( b) The cable of sections of part III of subchaprer ( E) of chapter 76 of such 

Code is amended by striking the item relating co seuion 7491. 
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SEC. 233. (a) Subchapter (E) of chapter 75 of rhe Internal Revenue Code 
of 1954 is repealed. 

( b) The cable of subchapccrs for chapter 75 of rhe lntt:rnal Revenue Code of 
1954 is amended by striking rhe item 

"Subchapter E .... Immunity." 

Sec. 234. Paragraph ( 3) of section 11 of rhe Labor Management Relarions 
Ace, 1947 (49 Scat. 455; 29 U.S.C. ~ 161 (3)), is repealed. 

SEC. 235. The third sentence of section 4 of the Ace entitled "An Act to 
provide rhac tolls on certain bridges over navigable waters of rhe United Scares 
shall be Just and reasonable, and for ocher purposes", approved August 21, 19 3 5 
(49 Stat. 671; 33 U.S.C. ~ 506), is repealed. 

SEC. 236. Subsection ( f) of section 205 of rhe Social Security Act ( 42 U.S.C. 
~ 405 ( f) ) is repealed. 

SEC. 2 3 7. Paragraph c of section 161 of the A comic Energy Ace of 1954 ( 68 
Scar. 948; 42 U.S.C. § 2201 ( c)), is amended by striking the third sentence thereof. 

SEC. 238. The lase sentence of the first paragraph of subparagraph ( h) of the 
paragraph designated "Third" of section 7 of the Railway Labor Ace ( 44 Scar. 582; 
45 U.S.C. ~ 157), is repealed. 

SEC. 239. Subsection ( c) of section 12 of the Railroad Unemployment Insur
ance Act ( 5 2 Stat. 1107; 4 5 U.S.C. ~ 362 ( c) ) , is repealed. 

SEC. 240. Secrion 28 of the Shipping Act of 1916 ( 39 Stat. 737; 46 U.S.C. ~ 
827), is repealed. 

SEC. 241. Subsecrion ( c) of section 214 of the Merchant Marine Act, 1936 
( 49 Stat. 1991; 46 U.S C. ~ 1124 ( c) ) , is repealed. 

SEC. 242. Subsection ( i) of section 409 of the Communications Act of 1934 
(48 Scar. 1096; 47 U.S.C. ~ 409 (l) ), is repealed. 

SEC. 243. (a) The second sentence of section 9 of the Interstate Commerce 
Ace ( 24 Scat. 382; 49 U.S.C. ~ 9), is amended by striking "; the claim" and all 
that follows in chat sentence and inserting in lieu thereof a period. 

( b) Subsection (a) of section 316 of the Interstate Commerce Act ( 54 Scat. 
946; 49 U.S.C. ~ 916 (a)) is amended by striking the comma following "part I" 
and by striking ", and the Immunity of Witnesses Act ( 34 Srar. 798; 32 Scar. 904, 
ch. 755, sec. 1) ,". 

( c) Subsecrion (a) of section 417 of the Interstate Commerce Ace ( 49 U.S.C. 
§ 1017 (a) ) , is amended by striking the comma after "such provisions" and by 
striking ", and of the Immunity of Witnesses Ace ( 34 Stat. 798; 32 Star. 904, 
ch. 755, sec. 1) ;·. 

SEC. 244. The third sentence of section 3 of the Act entitled "An Act to further 
regulate Commerce with foreign nations and among the States", approved Feb
ruary 19, 1903 ( 32 Stat. 848; 49 U.S.C. ~ 43), is amended by striking " ; the claim" 
and all chat follows in that sentence down through and including "Proz ided, That 
the provisions" and inserting in lieu thereof ". The provisions". 

SEC. 245. The first paragraph of the Act of February 11, 1893 ( 27 Stat. 443; 
49 U.S.C. ~ 46), is repealed. 

SEC. 246. Subsection ( i) of section 1004 of the Federal Aviation Act of 1958 
(72 Stat. 792; 49 U.S.C. ~ 1484 (i) ), is repealed. 

SEC. 247. The ninth sentence of subsection ( c) of section 13 of rhe Internal 
Security Act of 1950 ( 81 Stat. 798; 50 U.S.C. ~ 792 ( c) ) , is repealed. 
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~EC. '.?q8. :::icuion 1302 of rht: Second \Var Powers Act of 1942 ( 56 Scar. 185; 
50 U.S.(. App. 3 643a), is amendc:J by 5criking the fourth senrence rhereof. . 

Su ... 249. Paragraph ( 4) of subsection (a) of section 2 of the Act enocled 
''An Ace w expeJice national defense, and for other purposes", approved J une 28, 
1940 ( 54 Scar. 676~ 50 U.S.C. App. ~ 1152 (a) ( 4) ) , is amended by striking the 

fourrh sentence thereof. 
SEC. 250. Subsection (d) of section 6 of the Export Control Ace of 1949 (63 

Star. 8; 50 U S.C. App. s 2026 ( b)) is repealed. 
SEC. 251. Subsecrion ( b) of section 705 of che Ace of September 8, 1950, co 

amend the Tariff Act of 1930 (64 Srat. 816; '50 U.S.C. ~ 2155 (b)), is repealed. 
SEC. 252. In addition ro th<: provisions of bw specifically amended or specifi

cally repe,1lcd by this tide, any orher prm ision of Jaw inconsistent with the 
provisions of pare V of cide 18, United Sea Les Code ( added by ride II of chis Ace), 
1s co chat txrcnr amended or repcalt:d. 

T ITLE III-RECALCITRANT \'v'ITNESSES 

SEC. 301. (a) Chapter 119, tide 28, Un ired Stares Code, is amended by adding 
ac che end thereof the following new section: 

"'§ 1826. Recalcitrant witnesses 
" (a) Whenever a witness in any proceeding before or ancillary co any court 

or grand jury of the United States refuses without just cause shown co comply 
wich an order of che court co testify or provide ocher information, including any 
book, paper, document, record, recording or ocher material, the court, upon such 
refusal, or when such refusal is duly brought co its attention, may summarily order 
his confinement at a suitable place until such time as the witness is willing to give 
such testimony or provide such information. No period of such confinement shall 
exceed che life of che courc proceeding or of the term, including extensions, of 
the grand jury before which such refusal to comply with the court order occurred. 

" ( b) No person confined pursuant to subsection (a) of this section shall 
be admitted co bail pending the determination of an appeal taken by him from 
the order for his con£ inement, unkss there is substantial possibility of reversal. 
Any appeal from an order of confinement under chis section shall be disposed of 
as soon as practicable, but not later than 30 days from the filing of such appeal." 

( b) The analysis of chapter 119, title 28, Uni ten States Code. is amended by 
.1dding at che end thereof rhe following new item: 

"I 826. Recalcitrant witnesses.". 

SFC. 302. (a) The first paragraph of section 1073, chapter 49, title 18, United 
States Code, is amended by inserting "or ( 3) to avoid serYice of, or contempt 
proceedings for alleged disobedience of, lawful process requiring attendance and 
rhe giving of resrimony or the production of documentary evidence before an agency 
of a Srn,e empowered by the law of such State to conduct investigations of alleged 
crirninal activities," immediately after "is chargt:c.L". 

( b) The second paragraph of section 107:t chapter 49, title 18, Uni red Scates 
Code, is amended by inscrring imm<.:Jiarc:ly after "hcJd in custody or confinement" 
a common and adding ··or in which an avoidance of service of process or a contempt 
referred ro in clause ( 3) of the first paragraph of this section is alleged co have 
been committed,". 
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SEC. 401. (a) Chapter 79, ride 18, United Stares Code, is amended by adding 
at the end thereof the following new section: 

''§ 1623. False declarations before grand jury or court 

" (a) Whoever under oath in any proceeding before or ancillary ro any courr 
or grand jury of the United States knowingly makes any materially false declara
tion or makes or uses any other information, including any book, paper, document, 
record, recordmg or ocher material, knowing the same t0 contain any materially 
false declaration, shall be fined nor more than S 10,000 or imprisoned nor more 
than five years, or both. 

" ( b) This section is applicable whether the conduct occurred within or with
out the United States. 

" ( c) An indictment or information for violation of this section alleging that 
the defendant under oath has made concradicrory declarations material tO the point 
in question in any proceeding before or ancillary ro any court or grand jury of the 
United States, need not specify which declaration is false. In any prosecution under 
chis section, the falsity of a declaration set forth in the indictment or information 
shall be established sufficient for conviction by proof chat the defendant while 
under oath made manifestly contradictory declarations material to che point in 
question in any proceeding before or ancillary co any courc or grand jury. Where 
che contradictory declarations are made in the same continuous court or grand 
jury proceeding, an admission by a person in that same continuous court or grand 
jury proceeding of the falsity of his contradiccory declaration shall bar prosecution 
under this section if, at the time the admission is made, the false declaration has 
not substantially affected the proceeding, or it has not become manifest that such 
falsity has been or will be exposed. 

" ( d) Proof beyond a reasonable doubt under this section is sufficient for 
convicuon. It shall not be necessary chat such proof be made by any particular 
number of witnesses or by documentary or other type of evidence." 

( b) The analysis of chapter 79, ride 18, United Scares Code, is amended by 
adding at the end thereof the following new item: 

"162 3. False declarations before grand jury or court." 

TITLE V-PROTECTED FACILITIES FOR 
HOUSING GOVERNMENT WI1NESSES 

SEC. 501. The Attorney General of the United Scares is authorized co provide 
for the security of Government witnesses, porential Government witnesses, and 
che families of Government witnesses and potential witnesses in legal proceedings 
against any person alleged to have participated in an organized criminal activity. 

SEC. 502. The Attorney General of the United States is authorized to rent, 
purchase, or construct prorecred housing facilities and to otherwise offer co provide 
for the health, safety, and welfare of witnesses and persons intended to be called 
as Government witnesses, and the families of witnesses and persons intended to 

be called as Government witnesses in legal proceedings instituted against any person 
alleged co have participated in an organized criminal activity whenever, in his 
judgment, testimony from, or a willingness to testify by, such a witness would 
place his life or person, or the life or person of a member of his family or house-
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hold, in jcop.1rdy. An, person availing hirnsclt of an offer by rhe Acrorney General 
t0 use ~ud1 t,J.Liliries m,1y Lontinue ro u~c such facilities for as long as the Attorney 
Gtncrnl dt:tt:rmines chc jcop,HJy ro his life or pcrson continues. 

SEC. 503. As used in chis ride, 'Gm·ernmenr' means the Uniced Sc,ues, any 
St,lte, the Disrricr of Columbia, rhe Commonwealth of Puerco Rico, any territory 
or possession of che United Stares, any policic::tl subdivision, or any department, 
,tgency, or insrmmenralicy thereof. The offer of facilities co witnesses may be 
condicioned by the Acrorney General upon rL:imbursemenr in whole or in part ro 
the United StJtes by any Scare or any pu1aical subdivision, or any department, 
agency, or insrrumenrnlity thereof of che cost of maintaining and procecring such 
wt messes. 

SEC. 504. There is hereby auchorized co be appropriated from rime co rime 
such funds .1s are necessary co carry ouc the provisions of this tide. 

TITLE VI-DEPOSITIONS 

SEC. 601. (a) Chapter 223, tide 18, United Stares Code, is amended by adding 
ar the end thereof che following new section: 

·•~ 350 3. Depositions to preserve testiiuony 

" (a) Whenever due ro exceptional circumstances ir is in the interest of justice 
chat rhe testimony of a prospective witness of a parry be taken and preserved, the 
courc at any rime after the filing of an indictment or information may upon motion 
of such party and notice co che parties order that the testimony of such witness 
be caken by deposition and that any designated book, paper, document, record, 
recording, or other mat~rial nor privileged be produced at the same rime and place. 
If a witness is committed for failure to give bail co appear to testify at a trial or 
hearing, che court on written motion of the witness and upon notice co the parties 
may direct that his deposition be taken. After the deposition has been subscribed 
the court may discharge the witness. 

" ( b) The parry at whose instance a deposition is to be taken shall give co 
every party reasonable written notice of the time and place for raking the deposi
tion. The notice shall stare the name and address of each person to be examined. 
On motion of a parry upon whom the notice is served, the court for cause shown 
may cxccnd 01 shorten the time or change the place for taking the deposition. The 
officer having cusrody of a defendant shall be notified of the time and place ~et 
for the examination, and shall produce him at the examination and keep 1-- · .n in 
rhe presence of the witness during the examination. A defendant nor in custody 
shall have the right to be present at the examinatwn, bur his failure, absent good 

cause shown, ro appear after notice and tender of expenses shall constitute a waiver 
of chat right and of any objection co the raking and use of the deposition based 
upon rhar right. 

·· ( c) If a defendant is wirhour counsel, the court shall advise him of his rights 
and assign counscl co represent him unless the dcfondant elects to proceed without 

counsel or is ablc iO obrain counsel of his own choice. If it appears that a defendant 
cannot be,u the expense of the laking of the deposition, the court may d irect that 

the expenses of travel and subsistence of the defendant and his attorney for attend
ance at the examination shall be paid by the Government. In such event the marshal 
shall make payment accordingly. 
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" ( d) A deposition shall be taken and filed in the manner prm·ided in ci,·il 
actions. On request or waiver by the defendant rhe courc may direct rhat a deposi
tion be taken on written interrogatories in the manner provided in civil actions. 
Such request shall constitute a waiver of any objection t0 the caking and use of 
the deposition based upon its being so taken. 

" ( e) The Government shall make available t0 the defendant for his examina
tion and use at the caking of the deposition any statement of the wirness being 
deposed whicLl, is in the possession of the Government and which the GoYernment 
would be required co make available to the defendant if the witness WLrC: resrifying 
at the trial. 

"(f) Objections to receiving in evidence a deposition or pare thereof may be 
made as provided in civil actions." 

( b) The analysis of chapter 223, title 18, United Scates Code, is amended by 
adding at the end thereof the following new i rem: 

"3503. Depositions to preserve testimony." 

TITLE VII-LITIGATION CONCERNING SOURCES OF EVIDENCE 

PART A-SPECIAL FINDINGS 

SEC. 701. The Congress finds chat ( 1) hearing and reviewing claims that 
evidence offered in proceedings was obtained by the exploitation of allegedly 
unlawful acts and is therefore inadmissible in evidence are major causes of undue 
expense and delay in the administration of justice and distract effort, time, and 
emphasis of Government officials and the public from fundamental issues; ( 2) 
present rules and practices of disclosure incident co hearing and reviewing such 
claims can and will unduly permit parties t0 obcain much information unrelated co 
such claims and otherwise privileged, inhibit communication by Government 
informants, endanger the lives and safety of such informants, Government agents 
and others, cause unjustified harm t0 reputations of third persons, compromise 
national security and other criminal and civil investigations, interfere with prosecu
tions and civil actions, impair Federal-Seate cooperation in law enforcement, and 
endanger the security of the United Scates; ( 3) when such claims concern evidence 
of events occurring years after the allegedly unlawful acts, those consequences of 
litigation and disclosure are aggravated and the claims often cannot reliably be 
determined; and ( 4) when the allegedly unlawful act has occurred more than five 
years prior co the event in quesrion, there is virtually no likelihood that the evidence 
offered to prove the event has been obtained by the exploitation of that allegedly 
unlawful acc. 

PART B-LITIGATION CONCERNING SOURCES OF EVIDENCE 

SEC. 702. (a) Chapter 223, tide 18, United States Code, is amended by add
ing at the end thereof the following new section: 

"§ 3504. Litigation concerning sources of evidence 

" (a) In any trial, hearing, or other proceeding in or before any court, grand 
jury, department, officer, agency, regularory body, or other authority of the United 
Scates, a State or a political subdivision thereof-

.. (I) upon a claim, by a party aggrieved, that evidence is inadmissible 
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because ic is rhc primaq· produc.r of an unlawful ac.r or of lawfu~ c~mpulsioo 
:ind granc of immunity, or because ic was obrained by che explonauon of an 
unlawful ace or of evidence givt.:n under lawful compulsion and grant of 
immunicy, che opponenc of the claim shall affirm or deny rhe occurrence of 
rhe all<:ged unlawful act or compulsion; 

•· ( 2) disclosure of information for a determination if evidence is inadn1is
sible because it is che primary product of an unlawful act or of lawful com
pulsion Jnd granc of immuniry, or because ir was obcained by the exp1oicario°: 
of an unlawful act or of e, idence given under lawful compulsion and granr of 
immunicy, shall nor be required unless such information may be relevant co a 
pending claim of such inadmissibility and such disclosure is in the interest of 
j use ice; and 

" ( 3) no cbim shall be considered that evidence of an event is inadmissible 
on the ground chat such evidence ,vas obtained by the exploitation of an un
lawful ace or of evidence given under lawful compulsion and grant of immunity, 
if such event occurred more than five years after such allegedly unlawful acr 
or compulsion. 

" ( b) As used in chis seccion-

.. ( 1) 'Stace' means any State of the United Sraces, rhe District of Columbia, 
che Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and any territory or possession of the United 
Stares; and 

" ( 2) 'unlawful ace' means any act in violation of the Constitution or laws 
of the United States or any regularion or standard promulgated pursuant 
thereto." 

( b) The analysis of chapter 223, ride I 8, Un ired Scates Code, is amended by 
adding at rhe end thereof the foJiowing new item: 

"350 L Lirigarion concerning sources of evidence.'' 

SEC. 70 3. This tide shall apply ro all proceedings, regardless of when com
menced, occurring after the date of its enactment. Paragraph ( 3) of subsection 
(a) of sccrion j504. chapter 223, title 18, United Scates Code, shall nor apply ro 
any procccJing in \\ hich all information to be relied upon co establish inadmis
sibility was possessed by the party making such claim and adduced in such proceed
ing prior to such enactment. 

TITLE VIII-SYNDICATED GA11BLING 

PART A-SPECIAL FrNDINGS 

SEC 80 l. The Congress finds that ( 1) illegal gambling involves widespread 
use of, and has an effect upon, interstate commc:rce and the facilities thereof; ( 2) 
illtgal g:1mbling is ckpcndcnr upon facilities of interstate commerce for such pur
poses as obtaining odds, making :-ind acccpring bees, and laying off bets; ( 3) money 
derived from or used in illegal gambling moves in interstate commerce or is handled 

through the: foe ilities thereof; ( 4) paraphernalia for use in illegal gambling moves 
in interstate commuce; and ( 5) illegal gambling enterprises are facilitated by the 

corru pc ion and bribery of Srare and local officials or employees responsible for 
rhe e::-:ecucicin or enforcement of criminal laws. 
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PART B-OBSTRUCTION OF S1ATE OR LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT 

SEC. 802. (a) Chapter 73, title 18, United Scares Code, is amended by adding 
at the end thereof the following new section: 

"§ 1511. Obstruction of State or local law enforcement 

" (a) It shall be unlawful for two or more persons to participate in a scheme 
to obstruct the enforcement of the criminal laws of a Scace or political subdivision 
thereof, with the intent co facilitate an illegal gambling business, if-

" ( 1) one or more of such persons does any act to effect the object of 
such a scheme; 

" ( 2) one or more of such persons is an official or employee, elected, 
appointed, or otherwise, who is responsible for the enforcement of criminal 
laws of such Scace or political subdivision; and 

" ( 3) one or more of such persons parricipaces in an illegal gambling 
business. 

( b) As used in rhis section-
.. ( 1) 'illegal gambling business' means a gambling business which-

.. ( i) is a violation of the law of a Seate or political subdivision thereof; 
" (ii) involves five or more persons who participate in the gambling 

activity; and 
" (iii) has been or remains in operation for a period in excess of thirty 

days or has a gross revenue of $2,000 in any single day. 

" ( 2) 'gambling' includes pool-selling, bookmaking, maintaining sloe ma
chines, roulette wheels, or dice tables, and conducting lotteries, policy, bolita 
or numbers games, or selling chances therein. 

.. ( 3) 'Scace· means any Scace of the United Scares, the District of Columbia, 
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and any territory or possession of the 
United Scares. 

" ( c) This section shall not apply to any bingo game, lottery, or similar game 
of chance conducted by an organization exempt from tax under paragraph ( 3) of 
subsection ( c) of section 501 of che Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended, 
if no part of the gross receipts derived from such activity inures to the benefit of 
any private shareholder, member, or employee of such organization, except as 
compensation for actual expenses incurred by him in the conduct of such activity. 

" ( d) Whoever viol aces this section shall be punished by a fine of not more 
than $20,000 or imprisonment for not more than five years, or both." 

(b) The analysis of chapter 73, title 18, United Scates Code, is amended by 
adding ac the end thereof the following new item: 

"1511. Obstruction of State or local law enforcement." 

PART (-ILLEGAL GAJ,..fBLING BUSINESS 

SEC. 803. (a) Chapter 95, title 18, United States Code, is amended by adding 
at the end thereof the following new section: 

"§ 1955. Prohibition of illegal gambling businesses 

" ( a) Whoever participates in an illegal gambling business shall be fined not 
more than $20,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or both. 
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"(b) As u~t:d in this s1.:ccion-

•· ( I) 'ilkgal g.unbling busim:ss' means a gambling business which-

.. ( i) is a \'iolariun of the law of a State or political subdi\·ision tl1erc:of; 
" (ii) involves five or more persons who participate in the gambling 

aniviry; and 
" (iii) has been or remains in operation for a period in excess of chircy 

days or has a gross revenue of $2,000 in any single day. 

" ( 2) 'gambling' includes pool-selling, bookmaking, maintaining sloe ma
chines, roulecct wheels or dice tables, and conducting locceries, policy, bolira 
or numbers games, or selling chances therein. 

" ( 3) 'Scace' means any Stilte of che Uniced Scares, the District of Columbia, 
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and any territory or possession of the Unirl'd 

Scares. 

" ( L) For the purposLs of chis scccion, if ic is found chat a gambling business 
has five or more persons who parcicipace in such business and such business 
operates for cwo or more successive days, the probability shall have been escablisheJ 
chat such business receives gross revenue in excess of S2,000 in any single day. 

" ( d) Any property, including money, used in violation of the provision of 
chis section may be seized and forfeited co the United States. All provisions of 
law relating to tht seizure, summary and judicial forfeiture procedures, and con
<lemnation of vessels, vehicles, merchandise, and baggage for violation of the customs 
laws; the disposition of such vessels, vehicles, merchandise and baggage or the 
proceeds from such sale; the remission or mitigation of such forfeitures; and che 
compromise of claims and the award of compensation to informers in respect of 
such forfeimres shall apply to seizures and forfeitures incurred or alleged t0 have 
been incurred under the provisions of this section, insofar as applicable and nor 
inconsistent with such provisions. Such duties as are imposed upon the collector of 
customs or any ocher person in respect to the seizure and forfeiture of vessels, 
,·chicles. merchandise, and baggage under the cuscoms laws shall be performed with 
respect to seizures and forfeitures of property used or intended for use in violation 
of this secrion by such officers, agents, or other persons as may be designated for 
that purpose by the Attorney General. 

" ( c) This section shall not apply co any bingo game, lottery, or similar game 
of chance conducted by an organization exempt from tax under paragraph ( 3) of 
subsection ( c) of section 501 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954-, as amended, 
if no part of the gross receipts derived from such activity inures co the benefit of 
:rny private shareholder, member, or employee of such organization except as com

pensation for actual expenses incurred by him in the conduce of such activity." 

( b) The analysis of chapter 95, title 18, United Srntes Code, is amended by 

adding :u the end thereof rhc following new irem: 

"195 'i. Prohibition o( illegal gambling businesses." 

PART D-CnMM1<;c;10N To REvmw NAT10NAL PoucY TOWARD GAMBLING 

tSTARLISHMENT 

Sr:c. 804. (a) There is hereby established two years after the effective date 

of this Act a Commission on the Review of the National Policy Toward Gambling. 
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( b) The Corrunission shall be composed of fifteen members appointed as 
follows: 

( 1) four appointed by the President of the Senate from Members of the 
Senate, of whom two shall be members of the majority parry, and two shall be 
members of the minority parcy; 

( 2) four appointed by che Speaker of the House of Representatives from 
Members of the House of Representatives, of whom two shall be members of 
the majori,y party, and two shall be members of the minority parry; and 

( 3) seven appointed by the President of the United Scates from persons 
specially qualified by training and experience to perform the duties of the 
Commission, none of whom shall be officers of the executive branch of the 
Government. 

( c) The President of the United Scates shall designate a Chairman from among 
the members of the Commission. Any vacancy in che Commission shall not affect 
its powers but shall be filled in the same manner in which the original appointment 
was made. 

( d) Eight members of the Commission shall constitute a quorum. 

DUTIES 

SEC. 805. (a) It shall be the duty of the Commission to conduct a comprehen
sive legal and factual study of gambling in the United Scates and existing Federal, 
Seate, and local policy and practices with respect co legal prohibition and taxation 
of gambling activities and co formulate and propose such changes in those policies 
and practices as the Commission may deem appropriate. In such study and reviev.· 
the Commission shall-

( 1) review the effectiveness of existing practices in law enforcement, 
judicial administration, and corrections in the United States and in foreign legal 
jurisdictions for the enforce1nent of the prohibition and taxation of gambling 
activities and consider possible alternatives co such practices; and 

( 2) prepare a study of existing statutes of the United States that prohibit 
and tax gambling activities, and such a codification, revision or repeal thereof 
as the Commission shall determine co be required to carry into effect such policy 
and practice changes as it may deem to be necessary or desirable. 

( b) The Commission shall make such interim reports as it deems advisable. 
It shall make a final report of its findings and recommendations to the President 
of the United States and co the Congress within the four-year period following the 
establishment of che Commission. 

( c) Sixty days after the submission of its final report, the Commission shall 
cease co exist. 

POWERS 

SEC. 806. (a) The Commission or any duly authorized subcommittee or mem
ber thereof may, for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of chis title, hold 

,G such hearings, sit and act at such times and places, administer such oaths, and 
require by subpena or otherwise the attendance and testimony of such witnesses 
and the production of such books, records, correspondence, memorandums, papers 

I; I and documents as the Commission or such subcommittee or member may deem 
c-

l 
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.tdvisabl<.:. Any ,.i-:mber uf the Com1nission may administer o .. uhs or affin_nacions 
co wicnessc:s ,tppLaring before rhe Commission or before such. subLonm11ccee or 
member. Subptnas may be issuLJ under the signature of the Chauman or a~y duly 
designated mt.:mber of the Commission, and m.iy be served by any person designated 
by che Chairman or such member. 

( b) In cht: case of contumacy or refusal co obey a subpena issued under sub-
section (a) by any person who resides, is found, or transacrs business w i chin che 
jurisdiction ot any ctistrKt court of the Unin.:<l Scares, the district court, at the 
n:quesc of che Chairman of che Commission, shall ha\'e jurisdiction co issue ro such 
person an order requiring such person co appear before the Commission or a sub
committee or PKmber thtrcof, there co produt.e evidence if so ordered, or there.: 
co give cesrimony tOlllhing rht.: marrer under inquiry. Any failure of any such 
pc:rsun co obey any such ordc:r of rhe court mJy be punished by the court as a 
concempc thereof. 

( c) The Commission shall be "an agency of cht: United Scares" under sub-
section ( l), scccion 6001, ride 18, United States Code for the purpose of granting 

. . 
1mmun1ty co w 1messes. 

( d) Each department, agency, and inscrumenralicy of the executive branch of 
che Government including independent agencies, is authorized and directed ro 
furnish co the Commission, upon request made by the Chairman, on a reimbursable 
basis or ocherwise, such sracisricaJ darn, reports. and ocher information as the Com
mission deems necessary co carry our its functions under this title. The Chairman 
is further authorized co call upon the dtparcmencs, agencies, and othe:r offices of 
che several States ro furnish, on a reimbursable basis or otherwise, such statistical 
dam, reports, and other information as the Commission deems necessary ro carry 
om HS functions under this title. 

COMPENSATION AND EXEMPTION OF MEMBERS 

SEC. 807. (a) A member of the Commission \\ ho is a Member of Congress 
or a member of the Federal judiciary shall serve without additional compensation, 
bur shall bi.: rlimbursed for travel, subsisrtnce, and other necessary expenses incurred 
in the performance of duties vested in the Commission. 

( b) A member of the Commission who is not a member of Congress or a 
mc:mber of the Federal judiciary shall receive S 100 per diem when engaged in the 
actual performance of duties vested in the Commission plus reimbursement for 
travel, subsisrence, and ocher necessary expenses incurred in the performance of 
such duties. 

STAFF 

SEC. 808. (a) Subject tO such rules and regulations as may be adopted by the 
Commission, the Chairman shall have the power ro-

( l J applJinr and fix the compensation of .10 Executive Director, and such 
additional staff personnel as he deems necessary, without regard co the pro
visions of title '), United Sratcs Code, govc:rning appointments in the com
petitive service, anrl wirhout rl'gard ro the provisions of chapter 5 l and sub
<.:haptcr III of chapter 51 of such title relating to dassificacion and General 
Schedule pay rates, but at rates not in excess of the maximum rate for GS-18 
of the General Schcdule under section 5332 of such title; and 
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( 2) procure temporary and inccrmictenc services co the same ex cent as is 
authorized by section 3109 of title 5, United Scates Code, bur ar rates not co 
exceed $100 a day for individuals. 

( b) In making appointments pursuant co this subsection, rhe Chairman shall 
in- include among his appointments individuals decermined by the Chairman to be 
h;: comperenr social sC1enr1scs, lawyers, and law enforcement officers. 

h. 
EXPENSES 

SEC. 809. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated co the Commission 
such sums as may be necessary co carry this tide into effect. 

PART E-GENERAL PROVISlONS 

SEC. 810. Paragraph (c), subseccion ( 1 ), section 2516, tide 18, Unired Scates 
D- Code, is amended by adding "section 1511 ( obstruction of Scare or locaJ law 

enforcement)" after "section 1510 ( obstruction of criminal invescigacions) ," and 
by adding "section 195 5 ( prohibition of business cnrerprises of gambling)," after 

o. "section 1954 ( offer, acceptance, or solicirntion co influence operations of (mployec 
! to benefit plans),". 
1blc SEC. 811. No provision of this title indicates an inrenr on the pare of the 
1rt• Congress to occupy the field in which such provision operates co che exclusion of 

rhe law of a Stace or possession, or a political subdivision of a Scace or possession, 
on the same subject matter, or co relieve any person of any obligation imposed by 
any law of any Scace or possession, or a policical subdivision of a Seate or possession. 

TITLE IX-RACKETEER INFLUENCED AND 
CORRUPT ORGANIZATIONS 

SEC. 901. (a) Tide 18, United Scates Code, is amended by adding immediately 
after chapter 95 thereof the following new chapter: 

"Sec. 

"Chapter 96.-RACKETEER INFLUENCED AND 
CORRUPT ORGANIZATIONS 

"1961. Definitions. 
· 1962. Prohibited rackerc-ering activities. 
· 1963. Criminal penalties. 
· 1964. Civil remedies. 
"1965. Venue and process. 
"1966. Expedition of actions. 
·· 196-. Evidence. 
"1968. Civil investigative demand. 

'"§ 1961. Definitions 
"As used in this chapter-

" ( 1) 'racketeering activity' means (A) any ace or threat involving murder, 
kidnaping, gambling, arson, robbery, bribery, extortion, or dealing in narcotic 
or other dangerous drugs, which is chargeable under Seate law and punishable 
by imprisonment for more than one year; (B) any act which is indictable 
under any of the following provisions of title 18, United States Code · Seccion 
201 ( relating co bribery), section 224 ( relating co spores bribery ) , sections 
471, 472, and 473 (relating co counterfeiting), section 659 (relating to theft 
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from incerscate shi prncnt), seer ion 664 ( relating to embezzlement from pension 
an<l wclfa.re funds), sections 891-894 ( relating ro excorcionate credit cransac
cions), .)ection 1084 ( relating co the transmission of gambling information), 
section 1341 ( relating co mail fraud), section 1343 ( relating co wire fraud), 
section 1503 (relating to obstruction of justice), section 1510 (relating to 

obsrruction of criminal investigations), section 1511 ( relating co the obstruc
tion of Stace or local law enforcement), section 1951 ( relating co interference 
with commerce, robbery, or exrorrion), section 1952 ( re lacing co racketeering), 
section 1953 ( relating to interstate rransportation of wagering paraphernalia), 
section 1954 ( rdating co unlawful welfare fund payments), section 1955 
( relating co the prohibition of illeg~l gambling businesses), sections 2 314 and 
2315 ( relating co interstate cransporcacion of scolen property), sections 2421-24 
( rebcing co white slave traffic), ( C) any ace which is indictable under title 29, 
Un iced Scates Code, section 186 ( dealing with restrictions on payments and 
loans co labor organizations) or section 501 ( c) ( relating co embezzlement 
from union funds), or (D) any offense involving bankruptcy fraud, fraud in 
che sale of securities, or che manufacmre, imporcacion, receiving, concealment, 
buying, selling or otherwise dealing in narcoric or other dangerous drugs. 
punishable under any law of the United States; 

" ( 2) 'Scare' means any State of the United Scates, the District of Columbia, 
che Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, any territory or possession of the United 
States, any political subdivision, or any deparcmenc, agency or inscrumentaliry 
thereof; 

" ( 3) 'person' includes any individual or entity capable of holding a legal 
or beneficial interest in property; 

' ( 4) 'enterprise' includes any individual, parmership, corporation, associa
tion, or ocher legal entity, and any union or group or group of individuals 
associated in face although not a legal entity; 

" ( 5) 'pattern of racketeering activity' requires at lease rwo acts of racketeer
ing activity, one of which occurred after the effective date of this chapter; 

" ( 6) 'unlawful debt' means a debt (A) which is unenforceable under State 
or Federal law in whole or in part as to principal or interest because of the 
laws relating to gambling or usury, and ( B) which was incurred in connection 
with the business of gambling or the business of lending money or a thing of 
value at a usuriom race, where the usurious rare. is at lease twice the permitted 
rate; 

" ( 7) 'racketeering investigator' means any attorney or investigacor so 
designated by the Accorney General and charged with the duty of enforcing 
or carrying inro effect this chapter; 

·· ( 8) 'racketeering investigation' means any inquiry con<lucted by any 
racketeering investigator for the purpose of ascertaining whether any person 
has been involved in any violation of rhi" chapter or of any final order, judg
ment, or decree of any court of the:: United States, duly entered in any case or 
pmcecding arising under this chapter; 

" ( 9) 'documentary material' includes any book, paper, document, record, 
recording, <Jr other material; and 

.. ( IO) · Attorney Gc:nc:ral' includes the Attorney General of the United 
Stares, the Deputy ~ ttorney General of the United Scates, any Assistant Attorney 
General of the United Scates, or any employee of the Department of Justice 
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or any employee of any department or agency of the United Scates so de:>ignated 
by the Attorney Gtnc:ral co carry our the powers conft:rred on the Attorney 
General by this chapter. Any department or agency so designated may use in 
investigations authorized by this chapter either the investigative provisions of 
this chapter or the: invescigacive power of such department or agency otherwise 
conferred by law. 

" § 1962. Prohibited activities 

" (a) le shall be unlawful for any person who has received any income: derived, 
directly or indirectly, from a pattern of racketeering activity or through collection 
of an unlawful debt in which such person has participated as a principal within the 
meaning of section 2, title 18, United Stares Code, ro use or invest, directly or 
indirectly, any part of such income, or the proceeds of such income, in acquisition 
of any interest in, or the c:srablishmenr or operations of, any enterprise which is 
engaged in, or the activities of which affect, intc:rstare or foreign commerce. A 
purchase of Stcurities on the open market for purpose of investment, and without 
the intention of controlling or participating in the control of the: issuer, or of 
assisting another to do so, shall not be unlawful under this subsection if the 
securities of the issuer held by tht: purchaser, the members of his immediate: family, 
and his or their accomplices in any pattern or rnckc:ceering activity or the collection 
of an unlawful debt .1fcer such purchase do not amount in the aggregat<.: to one 
percent of the outstanding securities of any one class, and do nor confer, either in 
law or in face, the power co elect one or more directors of this issuer. 

" ( b) le shall be unlawful for any person through a pattern of racketeuing 
activity or through collection of an unlawful debt co acquire or maintain, directly 
or indirectly, any incc:resc in or control of any encuprise which is c:ngagcd in, or 
the activities of which affect, interstate or foreign commerce. 

" ( c) It shall be unlawful for any person employed by or associated with any 
enterprise engaged in, or the activities of which affect, interstate or foreign com
merce, to conduct or participate, dirc.-ctly or indirectly, in the conduct of such 
enterprise's affairs through a pattern of racketeering activity or collection of 
unl.1wful debt. 

" ( d) It shall be unlawful for any person to conspire co violate any of the 
provisions of subsections (a), ( b), or ( c) of this section. 

" ( e) A violation of this section shall be deemed co continue so long as the 
person who committed the violation continues co receive any benefit from the 
violation. 

" § 1963. Criminal penalties 

"(a) Whoever violates any provision of section 1962 of chis chapter shall be 
fined not more than $25,000 or imprisoned not more than twenty years, or both. 
and shall forfeit co the United Scates ( 1) any interest he has acquired or maintained 
in violation of section 1962, and ( 2) any interest in, security of, claim against, or 
p roperty or contractual right of any kind affording a source of influence over, any 
en terprise which he has established, operated, controlled, conducted. or participated 
in the conduct of, in violation of section 1962. 

"(b) In any action brought by the United States under this section. the district 
courts of the United Stares shall have jurisdiction to enter such restraining orders 
or prohibitions, or to take such other actions, including, but not limited to. the 
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lCepr.rnce of ~~cisfonory performance bonds, in connection with any propercy or 
other inceresc subjet.t co forfeirure under this scuion, as ir shall deem proper .. 

.. ( c J Upon conviction of a person under this section, the court shall authorize 
the Arcorney Gener:il ro seize all property or other inrerest declared forfeited under 
this section upon such terms and conditions as rhe court shall dc:em proper. If a 
property right or ocher interest is nor exercisable or rr:msferable for value by the 
United Scares, 1c shall expire, and shall nor revere co the convicted person. All 
provisions of law relating to the disposition of properry, or the proceeds from the 
sale rhereof, or the remission or mitigation of forfeitures for violation of the customs 
laws, and the compromise of claims and the award of compensation tO informers in 
respect of such forfeicures shall apply to forfeitures inctured, or alleged co have 
been incurred, under the provisions of chis section, insofar as applicable and nor 
inconsiscenc with rhe provisions hereof. Such dmies as are imposed upon the 
collecror of cusroms or any ocher person with respect co the disposition of property 
under rhe cuscoms laws shall be performed under this chapter by the Atrorney 
General. The United Srates shall dispose of all such property as soon as com
mercially feasible, making due provision for the rights of innocent persons. 

··§ 1964 . Civil remedies 

" (a) The district courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction t0 prevent 
and restrain violations of section 1962 of this chapter by issuing appropriate orders. 
including, but nor limited co: ordering any person to divest himself of any interest, 
direcr or indirect, in any enterprise; imposing reasonable restrictions on the future 
activities or investments of any person, including, but not limited to, prohibiting 
my person from engaging in the same type of endeavor as the enterprise engaged 
in, the acrivities of which affect interstate or foreign commerce; or ordering dis
solution or reorganization of any enterprise, making due provision for the rights 
of innocent persons. 

"(b) The Attarney General may institute proceedings under this section. In 
any action brought by the United States under this section, the courc shall proceed 
as soon as practicable to the hearing and determination thereof. Pending final 
determination thereof, the court may at any rime enter such restraining orders or 
prohibitions, or rake such other actions, including the acceptance of sacisfacrory 
performance bonds, as it shaJI deem proper. 

" ( c) A final judgment or decree rendered in favor of the United States in any 
criminal proceeding brought by the United States under this chaptLr shall estop 
the defendant from denying the essential alkgations of the criminal offense in any 
subsequent civil proceeding brought by the United States. 

·'~ 1965. Venue and process 

" (a) Any civil action or proceeding under this chapter against any person may 
be insriruccd in the district court of rhe United Scates for any district in which such 
person resides, is found, has an agenr, or transacts his affairs . 

.. ( b) l n any action under section 1964 of this chapter in any district court of 
the United Stares in which it is .shown that the ends of justice require that other 
parries residing in any other district be brought before the court, the court may 
cause such panics t0 be summoned, and process for that purpose may be served 
in any judicial district of the United States by che marshal thereof. 
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Ot " ( c) In any civil or criminal action or proceeding inscirured by the United 
Stares under this chapter in the district court by the United States under this chapter 

1ze in the disrria court of the United Scares for any judicial district, subpenas issued 
~t. by such court to compel the attendance of witnesses may be served in any other 
fa judicial district, except that in any civil action or proceeding no such subpena shall 
th, be issued for service upon any individual who resides in another district at a place 
All more than one hundred miles from the place at which such court is held without 
1~ approval given by a judge of such court upon a showing of good cause . 

.. ( d) All other process in any action or proceeding under chis chapter may be 
served on any person in any judicial district in which such person resides, is found, 

11 has an agent, or transacts his affairs. 

"§ 1966. Expedition of actions 
"In any civil action instituted under this chapter by the United States in any 

district court of the United States, the Atcorney General may file with the clerk of 
m such court a certificate stating char in his opinion the case is of general public 

importance. A copy of that cerrificare shall be furnished immediately by such clerk 
ro the chief judge or in his absence to the presiding district judge of the district 
in which such action is pending. Upon receipt of such copy, such judge shall 

en designate immediately a jndge of that district co hear and determine such accion. 
w The judge so designated shall assign such accion for hearing as soon as practicable, 
n· participate in the hearings and determination thereof, and cause such action to be 
urc expedited in every way. 
ing 
,eJ "§ 1967. Evidence 
) 

lts· 
bri 

Of 

"In any proceeding anciliary to or in any civil action instituted by the United 
States under this chapter the proceedings shall be open co the public, and no order 
closing any such proceeding shall be made or enforced. 

"§ 1968. Civil investigative demand 
" (a) \Vhenever the Attorney General has reason co believe that any person or 

enterprise may be in possession, custody, or control of any documentary materials 
relevant co a racketeering investigation, he may, prior to the institution of a civil 
or criminal proceeding thereon, issue in writing, and cause to be served upon such 
person, a civil investigative demand requiring such person to produce such material 
for examination. 

" ( b) Each such demand shall-
" (I) state the nature of the conduct constituting the alleged racketeering 

violation which is under investigation and the provision of law applicable 
thereto; 

" ( 2) describe the class or classes of documentary material produced there
under with such definiteness and certainty as to permit such material to be 
fairly identified; 

" ( 3) state that the demand is returnable forthwith or prescribe a return 
date which will provide a reasonable period of time within which the material 
so demanded may be assembled and made available for inspection and copying 

or reproduction; and 
" ( 4) identify the custodian to whom such material shall be made available. 
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•· ( c) No s11ch dcmanJ shall-
.. (I) contain any requiremt:nt which would be held tO be un~easonabl 

if conc:iincd in a subpena duces cecum issuc:d by a court of _rhe l!nire_d Stat~ 
in aid of a grand jury invesrigacion of such alleged rac~eceenng ~10lat1on; or 

" ( 2) require che producrion of any documentary evidence wh1C~1 would 
privileged from disclosure if demanded by a subpena duces reLum 1ssued by 
courc of rhe Uniced Scares in aid of a grand jury investigarion of such allege 
rackereer ing violation. 

'' ( d) Service uf any such demand or any petition filed under this secrion may 
be made upon a person by-

.. ( 1) delivering a duly executed copy thereof co any partner, executive· 
officer, managing agenc, or general agent thereof, or co any agent thereof 
aurhorized by appoincmenc or by law co receive service of process on behalf of 
such ptrson, or upon any individual person; 

·• ( 2) delivering a duly executed copy thereof co the principal off ice or 
place of business of the person ro be served; or 

" ( 3) depositing such copy in the United Scares mail, by registered or 
cerrified mail duly addressed to such person at its principal off ice or place of 
business. 

" ( e) A verified return by the individual serving any such demand or petition 
setting forth the manner of such service shall be prima facie proof of such service. 
In the case of service by registered or certified mail, such return shall be accom
panied by the return pose office receipt of delivery of such demand. 

" ( f) ( 1) The Attorney General shall designate a racketeering investigator co 
serve as racketeer document custodian, and such additional racketeering investigators 
as he shall determine from time to time to be necessary co serve as deputies to such 
officer. 

" ( 2) Any person upon whom any demand issued under this section has been 
duly served shall make such material available for inspection and copying or 
reproduction co the custodian designated therein at the principal place of business 
of such person, or at such other place as such custodian and such person thereafter 
may agree and prescribe in writing or as the court may direct, pursuant to chis 
section on the return dace specified in such demand, or on such lacer date as such 
cusmdian may prescribe in writing. Such person may upon written agreement 
between such person and the custodian substitute for copies of all or any part of 
such material originals thereof. 

" ( 3) The custodian to whom any documentary marerial is so delivered shall 
rake physical possession thereof, and shall be responsible for the use made thereof 
and for the return thereof pursuant co this chapter. The custodian may cause the 
preparation of such copiC's of such documentary material as may be required for 
official use under regulations which shall be promulgated by the Attorney General. 
While.: in the possession of the custodian, no material so produced shall be available 
for examirnition, without the consent of the person who produced such material, 
by any individual other than the Attorney General. Under such reasonable terms 
and conditions as the Attorney General shall prescribe, documentary material while 
in the possession of the custodian shall be available for examination by the person 
who produced such material or any duly authorized representatives of such person. 
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~ " ( 4) Whenever any attorney has been designated ro appear on behalf of the 
United Stares before any court or grand jury in any case or proceeding in\'OlYing 
any alleged v iolarion of this chapter, rhe cusrodian may deliver to such attorney 
such documentary m.1.terial in the possession of rhe cusrodian as such attorney 

determines ro be required for use in the presentation of such case or proceeding 
on behalf of the United Scares. Upon rhe conclusion of any such case or proceeding, 
such atrorney shall return co che cusrodian any documentary material so wirhdra·wn 
which has nor passed into the control of such court or grand jury through the 

mai inrroduction thereof into rhe record of such case or proceeding. 
" ( 5) Upon the completion of-

" ( i) the racketeering investigation for which any documentary material 
was produced under this chapter, and 

" (ii) any case or proceeding arising from such inYesrigarion, 

che custodian shall return ro the person who produced such material all such material 
other than copies thereof made by the Attorney General pursuant to this subsection 

, which has nor passed inro the control of any court or grand jury through the 
introduction thereof inro the record of such case or proceeding. 

" ( 6) When any documentary material has been produced by any person under 
this section for use in any racketeering investigation, and no such case or proceed

non ing arising therefrom has been instituted within a reasonable rime after completion 
K~ of the cxamin,uion and analysis of all evidence assembled in the course of such 

investigation, such person shall be entitled, upon written demand n1ade upon the 
Attorney General, to the return of all documentary material other than copies 
thereof made pursuant co this subsection so produced by such person. 

" ( 7) In the event of rhe death, disability, or separation from service of the 
custodian of any documentary material produced under any demand issued under 
this section or the official relief of such cusrodian from responsibility for the 
custody and control of such material, the Attorney General shall promptly-

.. ( i) designate another racketeering investigator ro serve as custodian 
thereof, and 

" (ii) transmit notice in writing to the person who produced such material 
as ro the identity and address of the successor so designated. 

Any successor so designated shall have with regard to such materials all duties and 
responsibilities imposed by this section upon his predecessor in office with regard 
therero, except that he shall not be held responsible for any default or dereliction 
which occurred before his designation as custodian. 

"(g) Whenever any person fails to comply with any civil investigative demand 
duly served upon him under this section or when ever satisfacrory copying or 
reproduction of any such material cannot be done and such person refuses to 
surrender such material, the Attorney General may file, in the district court of the 
United States for any judicial district in which such person resides, is found, or 
transacts business, and serve upon such person a petition for an order of such court 
for the enforcement of this section, except that if such person transacts business 
in more than one such district such petition shall be filed in the district in which 
such person maintains his principal place of business, or in such ocher distria in 
which such person transacts business as may be agreed upon by the parties to such 

petltlOO. 
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" ( e) A dt:ftn<lanr is .1 spt:c ial offender for purposes of this seer ion if-

" l 1 ) on two or morl.' previous occasions the <ldendanc has been convicted 
in a courc of rhc UniceJ Stares, a St.He, the. Districr of Columbia, the Common
wealth of Puerro Rico, a territory or possL'ssion of the United States, any political 
subdi" is1on, or any <lep,ucmenc, agency or instrumenraliry thereof for an offense 
punishable rn such courr by dearh or imprisonment in excess of one year, ::md 
for one or more of such convictions rhe defendant has been imprisoned prior 
co che commission of such felony; or 

" ( 2) che defendanr commicred such felony as part of a pattern of conduce 
which was criminal under applicable laws of any jurisdiction, which consricuted 
a subsranrial source of his income, and in which he manifested special skill or 
experuse; or 

·· ( 3) such fdony was, or che defendant committed such felony in further
ance of, a conspiracy with three or more other persons tO engage in a pattern 
of conduce criminal W1der applicable laws of any jurisdiction, and the defendant 
did, or agreed rhar he would, initiate, organize, plan, finance, direct, manage, or 
supervise all or parr of such conspiracy or conduce, or give or receive a bribe 
or use force as all or part of such conduct. 

A conviction shown ro be invalid or for which the defendant has been pardoned 
on rhe ground of innocence shall be disregarded for purposes of paragraph ( l) of 
this subsection. In determining under paragraph ( 1) of this subsection whether 
the defendant has been convicted on two or more previous occasions, conviction 
for offenses charged in separate counts of a single charge or pleading, or in separate 
charges or pleadings cried in a single trial, shall be deemed ro be conviction on a 
single occasion. In support of findings und~r paragraph ( 2) of chis subsection, 
it may be shown that the defendant has had in his own name or under his control 
income or property not explained as derived from a source ocher than such conduct . 

.. ( f) A defendant is dangerous for purposes of this section if a period of con
finement longer than that provided for such felony is required for the protection 
of the public from further criminal conduct by the defendant. 

" ( g) The time for taking an appeal from a convit:tion for which sentence is 
imposed after proceedings under chis section shall be measured from imposition 
of the original sentence. 

~,~ 3576. Review of sentence 

"\Xfith respect ro any sentence imposed on the defendant after proceedings 
under section 3575, a review may be taken by the defendant or the United States 
or both co a court of appeals. Any review by the United States shall be taken at 
least five days before expiration of the time for raking a review or appeal by the 
defendant and shall be diligently prosecuted. The sentencing court may, with or 
without morion and notice, extend the time for raking a review for a period not to 
cxcc.:cd thirty days from the expiration of the time Otherwise prescribed by law. 
The court shall not extend the time for taking a review by the United States after 
lhc time has expired. A court extending the time for taking a review by the United 
Srates sh::dl extend the time for taking a review or appeal by the defendant for the 
sami: period. The court of appeals may, after considering the record, including the 
presenccncc report, information submitted during the trial of such felony and the 
sentencing hearing, and the findings and reasons of the sentencing court, affirm 
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the sentence, impose or direct the imposition of any sentence which che sencencing 
t~ court could originally have imposed, or remand for further sentencing proceedings 
Dn and imposition of sentence, except that a sentence may be increased or otherwise 
teal changed ro the disadvantage of the defendant only on review taken by the United 
nsi States and after hearing. Any withdrawal of review taken by the United Stares shaJI 

foreclose change to the disadvantage but nor change co the advantage of the 
defendant. Any review taken by the United Scates may be dismissed on a showing 
of abuse of the right of the United States co take such review. 

t~ "§ 3577. Use of information for sentencing 

I or "No limitation shall be placed on the information concerning the background, 
character and conduct of a person convicted of an offense which a court of the 

ltt• United States may receive and consider for the purpose of imposing an appropriate 
sentence. 

Ot\. 

or 

her 

"§ 3578. Conviction records 

" (a) There is established within the Federal Bureau of Investigation of the 
Department of Justice a central repository for written judgments of conviction. 

" ( b) Upon the conviction of a defendant in a court of the United States, the 
District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, a territory or possession 
of the United States, any political subdivision, or any department, agency or instru
mentality thereof for an offense punishable in such court by death or imprisonment 
in excess of one year, the court shall cause t0 be affixed to a copy of the written 
judgment of conviction the fingerprints of the defendant together with certification 
by the court char the copy is a true copy of the written judgment of conviction and 
that the fingerprints are chose of the defendant, and shall cause the copy co be 
forwarded to the central repository. 

" ( c) Copies maintained in the central repository shall not be public records. 
Attested copies thereof-

.. ( 1) may be furnished for law enforcement purposes on request of a court 
or law enforcement or corrections officer of the United States, the District of 
Columbia, rhe Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, a territory or possession of the 
United Scates, any political subdivision, or any department, agency or instru
mentality thereof; 

" ( 2) may be furnished for law enforcement purposes on request of a court 
or law enforcement or corrections officer of a State, any political subdivision, 
or any department, agency or instrumentality thereof, if a statute of such State 
requires that, upon the conviction of a defendant in a court of the State or 
any political subdivision thereof for an offense punishable in such court by 
death or imprisonment in excess of one year, the court cause to be affixed to a 
copy of the written judgment of conviction the fingerprints of the defendant 
together with certification by the court that the copy is a true copy of the 
written judgment of conviction and that the fingerprints are those of the 
defendant, and cause the copy to be forwarded to the central repository; and 

" ( 3) shall be admissible in any court of the United States, the District of 
Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, a territory or possession of the 
United States, any political subdivision, or any department, agency, or instru-

mentality thereof." 
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grand jury ro the Atcorney General concerning the prosecuting, 
arrorney be srric.ken. 

6. Th,tt .;:3333(a)(l) of Title I of S.30 pern1irring a grand jury 
to submit reports concerning non-criminal misconduct, etc. by pub
lic officers or employees as the basis for a rccon1mendation of 
removal or disciplinary action when the grand jury has not re
turned any criminal indictment against such public officers or 
employees be stricken. 

7. That ::¢3333(a) (2) of Tide I of S.30 be amended to require 
that a gran<l jury make a report exonerating a public official or 
employee, if its investigation supports such a finding, when re
quested to do so by the official or employee. 

8. That 43333(6) of Title I of S.30 be amended to be consistent 
with recommendation 6. by striking the reference to subsection ( c) 
in line 10, p. 7 and the words beginning with "that it complies ... " 
on line 12, p. 7 to the word "person" at the end of line 2 on p. 8 
inclusive, and substituting in their place the words "the report is 
based upon facts and is submitted pursuant to paragraphs ( 3) 
and ( 4) of subsection (a) ( as present! y numbered) and is not 
critical of an identified person." 

9. That #3333(c) (1), (2) and (3) be stricken as irrelevant be
cause of recommendation 6. 

10. That #3333 (e) and (f) be stricken as irrelevant because of 
recommendation 6. 

11. That #6002 of Title II of S.30 be amended by striking the ,-:ords 
beginning with "No such testimony ... " on line 25, p . 13 and 
ending with "comply with the order," inclusive, and substituting 
in their place the language of the Model Witness Immunity Act 
previously approved by the ABA which relates to the granting of 
transaction im1n11nity. 

1 2. That # 1826 (a) of Title HI of S.30 be amended by striking the 
words ''including extensions" on line 23, p. 26 and by adding the 
word ''initial" before the word "term'' on line 23, p. 26. 

13. That #1623 (a) and (c) of Title IV of S.30 be stricken and 
that there be substituted in the1r place the language of the Model 
Perjury Act relating to the same subject matter which has been 
previous] y approved by the ABA. 

14. That #350/i(a) of Title VII of S.30 be amended to incorporate 
Standard 2.1 of the tentative draft of the Standards Relating to 
Discovery and Procedure Before Trial of the ABA Standards of 
Crjminal Justice. 
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That #3504 (a) (2) of Title VII of S.30 be amended by striking 
the words beginning with "shall nor be required ... " on line 19, 
p. 35 and ending with "the interest of justice," on line 22, p. 
3 5, inclusive, and substituting in their place appropriate language 
incorporating the relevant holding of the Supreme Court in Alder
rnan v. United States, 394 U.S. 165 ( 1969). 

That # 195 5 ( c) of Title VIII be amended by adding the words 
"for search and seizure warrants" after the word "probability" on 
line 24, p. 40. 

That Congress enact S.1624 ( and H.R. 322) which have been 
approved by the ABA and which would supplement and strengthen 
the goals of Title VIII. 

That #1961 (5) of Title IX (Chapter 96) of S.30 be amended 
by striking the words beginning with "two acts ... " on line 10, 
p. 51 and ending with "of this chapter" on line 11, p. 51, inclusive, 
and substituting in their place the words "three acts of racketeer
ing activity, two of which occurred after the effective date of this 
chapter and within five years of each other." 

That #1967 of Title IX (Chapter 96) of S.30 be amended by 
striking the word "shall" in line 21, p. 58 and substituting in its 
place the word "may" and by striking the words "and no order 
closing any such proceeding shall be made or enforced" in lines 
21 and 2 2 of p. 5 8 and substituting in their place the words "at 
the discretion of the court after consideration of the rights of the 
parties involved." 

That Title IX ( Chapter 96) be an1ended to include a provision 
authorizing private damage suits based upon the concept of Sec
tion 4 of the Clayton Act. 

That #3575 of Title X of S.30 be stricken and that there be sub
stituted in its place a provision incorporating Standards 2.5 ( b) 
and 3.1 ( c) of the ABA Standards Relating to Sentencing Alter
natives which have been approved by the ABA. 

That #3576 of Title X of S.30 be stricken and that there be sub
stituted in its place a provision incorporating the relevant standards 
of the ABA Standards Relating to Appellate Review of Sentences 
which have been approved by the ABA. 

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: that the Section of Criminal Law 
be authorized by the Board of Governors and/ or the House of Delegates 
of the ABA to communicate these recommendations to the appropriate 
Committees of Congress on behalf of the ABA. 
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REPORT 

The Section of Criminal Law supports Federal legislation aimed at 
providing law enforcement agencies and the courts with more effective 
means for dealing w ich organized crime and professional and dangerous 
habitual criminals. It has reviewed S.30 now pending in the Congress 
to accomplish this purpose. However, a majority of the Council finds that 
some of the provisions of S.30 are unacceptable in their present form for 
reasons of policy or law or because they are inconsistent with certain 
standards of criminal justice previously adopted by the Council and the 
ABA. In order to assist the Congress in accomplishing the stated purposes 
of S.30 consistent with Constitutional requirements and the policies em
bodied in the Standards of Administration of Criminal Justice previously 
adopted by the ABA, the Council recommends the following changes to 

S.30: 

A. Provisions of S.30 affirmatively approved by the Council with no, or 
relatively few, recommended changes: 

1. Title II-General Immunity. Requiring a witness to testify who 
pleads 5th Amendment privilege, but granting him immunity in 
return for his testimony. 

a. The only change the Council recommends as to this Title is 
that the immunity granted be transaction imniunity, rather 
than 1tse immunity; that is the witness should be granted im
munity from prosecution for any matter about which he testi
fied. Title II as drafted provides immunity only from use of his 
testimony or the fruits of his testimony. This position of the 
Council is consistent with previous action taken by the House 
of Delegates of the ABA in approving the Model Witness 

Immunity Act at the 75th Annual Meeting in San Francisco in 
1952, and at the Annual Meeting in 1967. 

2. Title III-Recalcitrant Witnesses. Dealing with contempt power 

of the Court to commit a witness who refuses to testify or produce 

documents or material where he has no privilege supporting his 

refusal. 

a. The only change the Council recommends as to this Title is 

that the period for which such a witness may be confined be 

limited to eighteen months, which is the initial life of a special 

grand jury. The present provision of Title III would permit 

confinement to as long as three years, since the grand jury may 

continue for a second term of eighteen months. 
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3. Title V-Protected Facilities for Housing Government \Y/irnesses. 
Approved as written to provide for the prorecrion of witnesses 
through the use of appropriate facilities. 

4. Title VI-Depositions. Approved as written allowing either prose
cution or defense to take depositions of witnesses under certain 
exceptional circumstances. 

5. Title VIII-Syndicated Gambling-relating to defining illegal 
gan1bling business and providing criminal penalties for engaging 
in such business and corrupt practices of public officials relating 
to illegal gambling business. This Title also contains forfeiture 
provisions and provides for the setting up of a special Commission 
to continue to study the problen1s of illegal gambling and to report 
recommended legislation within four years after its establishment. 
a. The only recommended change the Council made as to this 

Title is to add the words "for search and seizure wararnts" 
after the word ''probability" on line 24, p. 40 of # 195 5 ( c) 
to limit this statutory presumption of probability to the war
rant procedure and make clear it does not establish an eviden
tiary presumption which man be used by the crier of fact on 
the question of guilt. 

b. The Council also recommended that the Congress enact S.1624 
( and H.R. 322) which has been approved by the ABA. This 
legislation would supplement the goals of Title VIII. 

6. Title IX-Chapter 96-Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Orga
nizations-which in essence applies the strategy of anti-trust 
actions to the criminal prosecution of use of income derived from 
racketeering activity. 

a. This Title was approved as written with two recommended 
changes: 

( 1) The definition of pattern of racketeering aa1v1ty con
tained in # 1961 ( 5 ) be changed to require "at least three 
acts of racketeering activity, two of which occurred after 
the effective date of this chapter and within five years of 
each other." The purpose of this recommendation is to 
insure that this Title will be applied in accordance with 
its stated goals and to prevent its use against persons in
volved in two isolated offenses. 

( 2) # 1967 which presently requires all proceedings ancillary 
to or in any civil actions under the chapter to be open to 
the public should be amended to give the court discretion 
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ro decide \\ hich proceedings shall or shall not be open to 
the public as recommended by the Judicial Conference of 
rhe United States. 

b. The ABA in 1968 approved similar legislation ( S.2048 and 
S.20--19). 

c. The Council approved a recommendation that Title IX of 
H.R. 16196 be amended to include a provision authorizing 
private damage suits based upon the concept of Seaion 4 of 
the Clayton Aa. 

B. Provisions of S.30 where rhe Council adopted major recommendations 
for change: 

1. Title I-Special Grand Jury 
a. # 3 3 31 (a) dealing with summoning of special grand Jury 

and its term: 

( 1) The Council approved that a special grand jury sum
moned for a term of eighteen months should be permitted 
to request the Court to continue for an additional tern1 
up to eighteen months if its work was not finished, but 
that the discretion should be with the Court whether to 
grant an extension. As presently written #3331 (a) 
would make it mandatory to extend the term of the grand 
jury if the grand jury decided on such extension by ma
jority vote. The Council believed Court supervision was 
necessary to guard against the evils of a "run-away" grand 
JUty. 

( 2) The Council recommended that special grand juries be 
summoned at the discretion of the Co11rt when requested 
by the Attorney General or his designate on a written 
certification of need; but should not be required to be 
summoned automatically in judicial districts containing 
more than 4,000,000 inhabitants or when requested by 
the Attorney General or his designate on a written certi
fication of need as presently provided in #333l(a). In 
essence the Council believes the Court should not be de
prived of its traditional discretion with regard to the 
summoning of special grand juries. 

b. # 3332 ( a)-Dealing with choosing of foreman 

( 1) The Council recommended that #3332 (a) be amended 
to provide that the foreman be appointed by the judge, 
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as is presently the rule. #3332 (a) as presently written 
provides for the election of the foren1an by majority vote 
of the grand jury. 

c. #3332(b)-Dealing with right of private parries to present 
complaints to the grand jury 

( 1) The Council recommended that the provisions of the 
tentative draft of the ABA Standards on the Prosecution 
and Defense function be substituted: Standard 3.4 ( c) 
of the Prosecution Function would require the private 
complainant to present his con1plaint for prior approval 
to the prosecutor and that the prosecutor should commu
nicate his aaion or recommendation to the grand jury. 
The tentative draft of this Standard was direaed at pre
venting the filing of many groundless criminal charges 
that can clog the criminal justice system. 

d. #3332 (d)-The Council voted to disapprove this section 
which permits the grand jury by majority vote to request the 
Attorney General to replace the prosecutor working with the 
grand jury. The Council acted in support of the position of the 
Department of Justice. 

e. #3333 (a)-Dealing with reports of the grand jury which are 
not criminal indiaments. 
( 1 ) The Council disapproved ±: 3 3 3 3 (a) ( 1 ) perm1tt1ng 

grand juries to submit reports concerning noncriminal 
misconduct, etc. by public officers or employees as the 
basis for a recommendation of removal or disciplinary 
aaion. The Council believed that the kind of grand jury 
report permitted by this section placed Federal and State 
public officials and employees at the mercy of a grand 
jury attack which may often be exploited for political pur
poses by the prosecutor in charge of the grand jury, ·when 
there is insufficient evidence to support a criminal indict
ment against which such officials and employees could 
defend themselves in accordance with our traditional pro
cedures of criminal justice, including confrontation and 
cross examination of complaining witnesses. The Coun
cil was of the opinion that the heairng provisions of this 
seaion intended as safeguards were wholly inadequate. 

( 2) The Council recommended that it be made mandatory in 
# 3 3 3 3 (a) ( 2) for the grand jury to submit a report 
exonerating a public official or employee, when its inves-
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cigacion supports such a finding, if requested by the offi
cial or employee. 

( 3) The Council approved # 3 3 3 3 (a) ( 3) as written dealing 
with reports by the grand jury recommending legislative, 
executive or administrative action not critical of an iden
tified person. 

( 4) The Council approved # 3 3 3 3 (a) ( 4) as written dealing 
with reports by the grand jury regarding organized crin1e 
conditions not critical of an identified person. 

f. #3333 (b) dealing with the Court making the grand jury 
report public. 

( 1 ) The Council approved this section with the amendments 
made necessary by its action disapproving a grand jury 
report as the subject matter of # 3 3 3 3 (a) ( 1 ) . The rec
ommendation of the Council can be accomplished by 
striking the words "that it complies with the provisions 
of subsection (a) of this section" in lines 12 and 13 of 
p. 7 and changing the wording in 3 3 3 3 ( b) ( 2) to read 
"when the report is submitted pursuant to paragraphs ( 3) 
and ( 4) of subsection (a) of this section (as presently 
written), and it is not critical of an identified person." 

g. #3333(c) (1) (2) (3) which provide for hearing procedures 
for individuals who would be prejudiced in a grand jury report 
are all disapproved by the Council in light of the action of the 
Council disapproving any grand jury report against identified 
persons where no criminal indictment is returned. 

h. #3333 ( d) relating to impounding a grand jury report which 
may prejudice a pending cri1ninal matter was approved by the 
Council. 

. 
1. =t± 3 3 3 3 ( e) and ( f) relating to taking additional testimony be

fore a grand jury when persons prejudiced by grand jury report 
wish to present testimony, disapproved by the Council on the 
basis of prior action of the Council disapproving grand jury 
reports critical of identified persons where no criminal indict
ment is returned. 

2. Title IV-False Declarations 

a. The Council disapproved # 162 3 (a) relating to the definition 
of false declaration and # 1623 ( c) relating to contradictory 
declarations and recommended that the language of the Model 
Perjury Act be substituted instead. This language covers the 
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san1e subject n1atter and carries out the purpose of this Title. 
The 11odel Perjury Act was approved by the ABA at its Annual 
Meeting in 195 2. This language was preferred by the Council 
bec1use it is clearer and provides for the essential elen1ents of 
intent and purpose to deceive that are obscure in the present 
language of Title IV of S.30. 

b. # 162 3 ( b) relating to false representations outside the United 
States and# 1623 (c) changing the traditional burden of proof 
in perjury cases, and providing that the burden be proof beyond 
a reasonable doubt without requiring any particular number of 
witnesses or any particular documentary or other type of evi
dence was approved by the Council. 

3. Title VII-Litigation Concerning Sources of Evidence 
a. #3504 (a) ( 1) relating to the requirement that a claim that 

evidence was illegally obtained be affirmed or denied by the 
prosecutor was disapproved by the Council as being inconsis
tent with the tentative draft of the ABA Standards on Discovery 
and Procedure Before Trial. Standard 2.1 would require an 
affirmative disclosure by the prosecutor without a prior claim 
of items obtained by search and seizure and of records of con
versations obtained by electronic eavesdropping. The Council 
recommends the inclusion of this Standard in Title VII in order 
to make :1± 3 5 04 (a) meaningful to counsel for the accused. 

b. # 3 5 04 (a) ( 2 ) relating to disclosure of information to a de
fendant to permit determination if evidence is inadmissable was 
disapproved by the Council because it was inconsistent with the 
ABA Standards on Discovery and Procedure Before Trial and 
and also in violation of the decision of the Supreme Court in 
Alderman v. llnited States 394 U.S. 165 ( 1969). The Coun
cil recommended that .:it3504(a) (2) be amended to include 
the standards contained in the tentative draft of the Standards 
on Discovery and to be consistent ·with the Alderman decision. 
The Council believed that Alderman was both good policy and 
controlling as a matter of Constitutional law. 

c. # 3 5 04 (a) ( 3) providing for a five year cut off point between 
alleged illegal conduct in obtaining evidence and a subsequent 
act by an accused charged as a criminal offense for the purpose 
of tracing the fruits of illegally seized evidence on the issue of 
admissability was approved by the Council as consistent with 
the doctrine of attenuation supported by the Supreme Court. 
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4. Title X-Dangerous Special Offender Sentencing 

.l. :;; 35 75 relating to definition of dangerous special offender and 
sentencing proYisions \\ ere disapproved by the Council as being 
inconsistent '"'ith the ABA Standards on Sentencing Alterna
tives adopted by the House of Delegates of the ABA. The 
Council recommended that # 3 5 7 5 be amended to incorporate 
the standards contained in 2.5 ( b) and 3.1 ( c) of the ABA 
Standards on Sentencing Alternatives. The Council believed 
that the present language of Sec. 3 5 7 5 lacks sufficient clarity 
and criteria to permit it to be a guideline for judges in using 
extended term sentences only in the cases of dangerous habitual 
offenders. The definitions of "special offender" and ''danger
ous" in the present Sec. 3575 are believed by the Council to 
raise the Constitutional question of vagueness. 

b. #3576 and #3577 dea ling with appellate review of sentences 
were opposed by the Council because they are inconsistent with 
the ABA Standards relating to Appellate Review of Sentences 
which have been adopted by the House of Delegates of the 
ABA. The Council recommended that these sections be 
amended to incorporate the standards contained in the ABA 
Standards relating to Appellate Review of Sentences. This is 
especially true with regard to the right of ctn appeal by the 
prosecution from a sentence u·hich Title X pernzits. The ABA 
Standards would not permit such an appeal. 

c. #3578 dealing with the maintenance of conviction records was 
approved by the Council. 

Respectfully submitted, 

SECTION OF CRIMIN AL LAW 

By H. Eugene Breitenbach, Chairman 
June 16, 1970 
Attachment: Copy of S.30 

Supplemental Report in Support of Maiority Recommendations 
on 5.30 

The purpose of this supplen1cntal report is to identify the major 
points of controversy involved in this legislation and to provide more 
explicit reasons supporting the position of the majority of the council 
of the Section of Criminal Law. The Council's aim is to be construaive 
in support of valid legislation aimed at combatting organized crime. It 
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believes its recommendations will strengthen S.30 and do not impose any 
unreasonable limitations on law enforcement efforts in this field of 
criminal law. 

TITLE I. SPECIAL GRAND JURY 

There are two major issues presented in this Title: ( 1) Whether the 
special grand jury should be an independent and autonomous body of 
citizens and ( 2) whether the grand jury should be permitted to file re
ports for public release condemning public officials for non criminal 
derelictions where there are no grounds to support a criminal indictment. 

1. Section 3 3 31 (a) and ( b) require the summoning of special grand 
juries by district courts with no discretion allowed the court to refuse to 
summon a special grand jury and provide that when the regular term of 
the special grand jury expires and a majority of the grand jury votes co 
continue its work, the district court must extend the term of the grand 
jury for an additional period up to eighteen months. Thus at the will of 
the majority of the grand jury, alone, the special grand jury must be kept 
in session for a period as long as three years. Failure of the district court 
to enter an order extending the term of the special grand jury is subject 
to action by the Chief Judge of the Circuit on application of the grand 
jury. But here too, the Chief Judge has no discretion, but under the terms 
of the section, he mttst order the extension of the term of the special 
grand jury solely on the basis of the will of the majority of the grand jury. 

The issue is not whether there may be good reasons to extend the term 
of an investigating grand jury which has not completed its business; but 
whether the court should be deprived of its traditional power to exercise 
discretion in supervising the work of the grand jury. The grand jury has 
always been held to be an arm of the Court. The Constitution, itself, 
makes the grand jury a part of the judicial process. It acts under the super
vision and instructions of the Court. Proceedings before a grand jury con
stitute judicial proceedings. Hale v. Henkel 201 U.S. 43 ( 1905); Cob
blestick v. U.S. 309 U.S. 323 ( 1939); U.S. v. Neff 212 F.2d 297 ( 3d 
Cir. 1954). 

The recommendation of the Section of Criminal Law would permit 
the extending of the term of the special grand jury when its work is not 
finished, but would leave it to the discretion of the Court to make this 
decision. 

2. Section 3333 (a) ( 1) of S.30 would permit the special grand jury 
to file reports with the Court for public release which would condemn 
public officials or employees for «non criminal misconduct, malfeasance 
or misfeasance in off ice" as a basis for recommendation for removal or 
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disciplinary action. These reports could be filed when the grand jury had 
no grounds to return a criminal indictn1ent against such public officials 

or employees. 
As the Department of Justice wrote co the Senate Subcommittee on 

Criminal Laws and Procedures, "This proposal would substantially change 
existing Federal law and procedure." Orfield, The Federal Grand ] "'), 
22 F.R.D. 343, --i02 ( 1958); Application of United Electrical Radio and 
A1achine i~orkers, 111 F. Supp. 858 (S.D.N.Y. 1953); In re Petition 
For Disclosure of Evidence Before October 1959 Grand Jury, 184 F. 
Supp. 38 ( E.D. Va. 1960). The minority position of the Section of 
Crin1inal Law assumes that the federal grand juries have had common 
law powers to make such reports, and that if Section 3 3 3 3 (a) ( 1 ) were 
not enacted, these grand juries would be able to make their reports with
out clarification or safeguards. But this is simply not the law, as the 
Department of Justice concedes. 

The majority position of the Section of Criminal Law is strongly 
opposed to giving the special grand jury a power so inconsistent with our 
constitutional system of procedural due process which provides an oppor
tunity for an accused person to confront his accusers and defend himself 
in a court of law and before a jury if he so chooses. S.30 would deprive 
a public official or employee of these rights and ,vould substitute instead 
weak remedies allowing the accused person to testify before the grand 
jury, call witnesses before the grand jury and to file an answer to the 

grand jury report. This is no substitute for the constitutional safeguards 
outlined in the Sixth Amendment. 

The evils of such a practice as is permitted by S.30 are best described 

by Judge Fuld, in striking down a grand jury request to issue a publIC 

report condemning a public official in Woods v. H11ghes, 9 N.Y.2d 144 
( 1961). 

J udgc Fuld said: 

In the public mind, accusation by report is indistinguishable from accus.uion 
by indinmenc and subjects those against whom it is din:cted to the same public 
condemnation and opprobium as if they had bc:c:n indicted. An indictment 
charges a violation of a known an<l cert.tin public law and is but the first step 
in a long process in whit h the accused may seek vindication through exercise of 
the right to a public trial, co a jury, co counsel. to confrontation of witnesses 
against him and, if con\ icted, tO an appeal. A report, on the contrary, based as 
it is upon the gr,indjury's own crircria of public or private morals, charges the 
violation of subjeetivc nnd unexpressed standards of morality and is the first 
and lase srep of the judicial process. It is at once ~n accusation and a final con
dcmna1 ion, and, cman,1ting from a judicial body occupying a position of respect 
and importance in the community, its potential for harm is incalculable. A 
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grand jury report-which is a judicial document obviously differs radically 
from newspaper charges of misconducc-carries rhe same sense of authoritative 
condemnation as an indictment does, without, however, according co the 
accused the benefit of the procections accorded to one who is indicced .... 

Grand jurors are nor sclecced for their skill in appraising efficiency in 
pubJic office or delving inco matters more appropriately reserved for executive 
or legislative action . . .. Moreover, the secrecy which necessarily surrounds the 
action of che grand jury prevents fruicful debate as ro che merit of its charges, 
and the immunity which surrounds its members removes the normal restraint 
against recklessness. Under these circumstances, there is grave danger that 
grand jury reports may as readily be used as instruments of unfair partisan 
politics as of public enlightenment. 

It is indisputable that public officers be held t0 a high standard of per
formance. It is also indisputable that free and open criticism of the conduct 
of public office is parr of the very lifeblood of our democracy. Bur these propo
sitions are as irrelevant t0 the issue before us as chey are unassailable. What is 
ac issue here is not the integrity of a public official or his performance in office, 
but rather the process or procedure t0 be employed in charging and judging 
him To be deplored, and avoided in rhe absence of a clear grant of legislative 
authority, is not public criticism of officials, but criticism contained in a court 
report which, while it carries, at least, the aura of a judicial pronouncement, 
denies to the persons involved any of those safeguards designed to protect 
against the violation of cherished individual rights. 

It is true that after the Woods case the New York Legislature en
acted Section 25 3-a as an amendment to the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
which authorized the special grand jury to make such reports under cer
tain circumstances. Even though this is a statutory grant of authority, in 
light of Judge Fuld's language, it is not clear that this statute would be 
upheld as constitutional by the New York Court of Appeals. The Depart
ment of Justice has cited In Re Grand Jury, January 1967, 277 N.Y.S.2d 
105 ( 1967) as validating the New York Statute. But all the Supreme 
Court in Cortland County did there was recognize the existence of the 
statute. It has yet to be challenged, and passed upon by the Court of 
Appeals. 

The draftsmen of S.30 claim that they have modeled Section 3333 
on the New York statute. However S.30 has failed to include the most 
important safeguard the New York Statute provides. The New York 
Statute permits the Court to make the grand jury's report public if it is 
supported by a "preponderance of the credible and legally admissible 
evidence" ( emphasis supplied). S.30 merely requires a "preponderance 
of the evidence'' which may be made up of hearsay, rumor, gossip, etc. 

The majority position of the Section of Criminal Law is that Section 
3333 ( 1) (a) permitting such public reports should be stricken from the 
bill. 
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TITLE IL GENERAL IMMUNITY 

Section 6002 of Title II of S.30 would introduce a narrower immu
nity provision than is presently provided by federal legislation where ru. 
witness is compelled to give testimony in face of his Fifth An1endmentt' 
rights. S.30 provides a tight trade for the surrender of the Fifth Amend
ment right not to answer incriminating questions by offering only immu-
nity from the use of the testimony compelled or its fruits. 

The draftsmen of S.30 recognize that this form of immunity violates; 
the constitutional hole.ling of the Supreme Court in the landn1ark case· 
of Councilm,trt v. Hitchcock, 142 U.S. 547 ( 1892). The Supreme Court 
in the Councilman case held that the immunity had to be from prosecu
tion for any offense concerning the transaction about which the witness 
was compelled to testify. Every federal statute providing immunity has 
followed this interpretation. The language of the Co1111cibnan case is 
very clear. The Supreme Court held: 

We are clearly of the opinion chat no statute which leaves the party or witness 
subject to prosecution after he answers the criminating questions put to him 
can have the effect of supplanting the privilege conferred by the Constitution 
of the U.S .... In view of the constitutional provision a statutory enactment 
to be valid must afford absolute immunity against future prosecution for the 
offense co which the question relates. ( Emphasis supplied.) 

S.30 allows the witness to be prosecuted for the offense to which the 
question he was compelled to answer relates. It merely precludes use of 
his testin1ony or the fruits of his testimony. The draftsmen of S.30 be
lieve they may now restrict the immunity mandated by Councilnian, be
cause of language found in M1trphy v. Waterfront Coninzission, 3 78 U.S. 
5 2 ( 1964). However the Supreme Court in the Murphy case was dealing 
solely with the question of Federal-State issues of immunity and relied on 
the Council1nan case as precedent. In no way did the Court indicate that 
it was changing the Councilman holding. 

The ABA has already approved legislation following the Council1nan 
transaction immunity rule. In 1952 at its annual meeting, the House of 
Delegates approved the Model State Witness Immunity Act which in
cl udcd transaction immunity. The report approved by the House of Dele
gates specifically pointed out that the Supreme Court's holding in Coun

cilmt1n required immunity from prosecution and not just immunity from 
use of the testimony or its fruits. In 1967, after the Murphy case, the 
ABA again approved in principle a statute before the Congress incor
porating the transaction immunity provision of the Model State Witness 
Immunity Act. 
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The Section of Criminal Law recomn1ends that the ABA adhere to 
the position it has already twice endorsed at cwo annual meetings. 

TITLE IV. FALSE DECLARATIONS 

1- The Section of Criminal Law does not oppose the objectives of this 
1- Title. At issue are only matters of drafting which present considerable 

ambiguity concerning the requirement vvillfulness and r.he intent to de
:1 ceive. It is recommended that the language of the Model Perjury Act be 
ie substituted for the language of Title IV. The Model Perjury Act covers 
n the same subject matter and provides the same changes in the law as are 
[· sought in Title IV. However The Model Perjury Act offers a dearer leg
ss islative statement and has already been approved by action of the House 
15 of Delegates at the ABA annual meeting in 1952. 77 Rep. of ABA 127 

(1952). 

TITLE VIL LITIGATION CONCERNING SOURCES OF EVIDENCE 

The issue raised by this Title is a clear and straightforward one. The 
draftsmen of S.30 seek by an act of Congress to set aside the Supreme 
Court decision in Alderman v. U.S., 394 U.S. 165 ( 1969). This case 
dealt with the question of what matters had to be disclosed to the defense 
by the prosecution when the defense claimed that illegally seized evidence 

!e was the basis of the evidence supporting the present charge against him. 
i The Supreme Court in Alderman, dealing with illegally obtained conver
~- sations through electronic surveillance, held that it was improper to re
~- quire that the trial judge screen the wiretap logs first in camera to deter

mine whether there was anything relevant to be turned over to the 
defense. The Court held that the only way to safeguard Fourth Amend

e ment rights of the accused was to allow defense counsel to review the 
ct complete records of the government's electronic surveillance of the ac-

cused, since only defense counsel ( together with his client) would be 
sufficiently prepared and knowledgeable to determine what was relevant 
for their case. 

In the Report of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary relating to 
S.30 (91st Congress, 1st Session, Sen. Report No. 91-617) the commen
tators attempt to make the argument that Alderman was not a decision 
interpreting the Constitution, but was merely an exercise of the Supreme 
Court's supervisory jurisdiction over lower federal courts. It is submitted 
that a reading of Alderman makes this argument wholly untenable. The 
very gravamen of the opinion is the Fourth Amendment. In stressing the 
need to provide defense counsel full disclosure of the disputed evidence 
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1-x,ssessed by rhe prosecution, rather than screening this evidence through1 
chc judge in G1n1era, 11r. Justice \Xlhire stated: 

A(frersary proceedings will not magically eliminate all error, bur chey willl 
sub:icancially reduce ics incidence by guarding againsr che possibiliry rhat the 
trial judge, rhrough lack of rime or unfamiliarity with rhe in_formacion c~n-
cained in and suggesced by the materials, will be unable co provide the scrunnyr 
which che Fourth Amendmenc exclusionary rule demands. 

Following the draftsmen's theory one could equally argue that W eeksr 
11• U.S., 232 U.S. 383 ( 191-1) applying the exclusionary rule of evidence· 
co the federal courts, and that A1app l'. Ohio, 367 U.S. 641 ( 1961) 
applying the exclusionary rule of evidence to the state courts were not 
consritucional decisions. Of course, this would be absurd . Also support
ing rhe constitutional context of the Ald enncll7 case is the clear indication 
char the rule announced by Mr. Justice White in Alderrnan applies to 
state criminal proceedings through the operation of lvfapp v. Ohio. 

The Section of Criminal Law believes that Alderman v. U.S. sets 
down a constitutional principle interpreting the requirements of the 
f'ourth Amendment which Congress cannot set aside by statute. Further, , 
the Section of Criminal Law believes the Aldernian case is sound as a 
matter of policy to safeguard an accused's right to determine whether the 
fruits of illegally seized evidence are bting used against him. 

TITLE X. DANGEROUS SPECIAL OFFENDER SENTENCING 

Section 3575 of Title X is at best a clumsy attempt to lump together 
three sentencing classifications: ( 1 ) the habitual offender; ( 2) the pro
fessional offender; and ( 3 J the organized crime offender. All three are 
<lef ined under this section as "dangerous special offenders," and upon con
viction of the specific crime for which they are charged, may be sentenced 
co imprisonment up to thirty years-even though the crime for which 
they have been convicted may provide for a maximum sentence of only 
two years. 

The primary objection the Section of Criminal Law has to Section 
3 5 7 5 of Title X is that it is inconsistent with the ABA Standards on Sen
tencing Alternatives which have been approved by the House of Dele
gates of the ABA. We recommend that Section 3575 of Title X be 
amended to incorporate the Standards on Sentencing Alternat ives. 

l. Section 35 7 5 ( e) ( 1) defining an habitual offender as a uspecurl 
off end er." 

This subsection violates the Standards on Sentencing Alternatives in 
a number of ways. The basic inconsistency is its failure to comply with 
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Standard 3.3 (a) (i) which provides that ''any increased term u 1hich can 
be imposed because of prior criminality should be related in set erity to 
the sentence otherwise provided for the new offense." The same principle 
is contained in Standard 3.1 ( c). 

Section 35 75 ( e) ( 1) provides that a person charged with an; alleged 
felony, who has been convicted on two or more prior occasions for an 
offense punishable by more than one year, and believed ot be "danger
ous" can be sentenced to thirty years imprisonment. Thus if the present 
charge carries a maximum sentence of two years, and the other provisions 
of the section are met, the accused, instead of receiving a two year sen
tence can be sentenced to 30 years imprisonment. This kind of disparity 
between the sentence for the crime which the accused is presently charged 
and the extended term allowed because he is a multiple offender is pre
cise! y what the ABA standards seek to prevent. 

Professor Peter Low, the Reporter for the ABA Standards on Sentenc
ing Alternatives testified before the Senate Subcommittee on Criminal 
Laws and Procedures against this section partly on this ground. He 
pointed to the incongruity of the sentencing philosophy of S.30 by saying: 

To state the same point in another way, the present federal code contains a 
wide variety of felonies, some relatively minor and some very serious. Of those 
with authorized maximum sentences under thirty years, the following maxi
mum terms are provided for different offenses: 25 years, 20 years, 15 years, 
10 ye:irs, 7 years, 6 years, 5 years, 4 years, 3 years, and 2 years. The offender 
who commies three two-year offenses is subject under this bill to the same 
thirty-year maximum as the offender who commies three 5-year offenses or 
three 25-year offenses. This seems to me unsound, and also, as I will noce 
below, co have an important bearing on the pocenrial constitutional questions 
that can be raised. 

It would seem co be an alternative that it would be better to structure the 
sentencing pares of the criminal code so chat the authorized sentence in every 
case bore some relation to the seriousness of the offense for which sentence was 
then being imposed. This is the principle on which the Model Penal Code 
based its recommendations for extended sentences. See ALI, Model Penal Code 
~ 6.06-.09 ( P.O.D. 1962), represented in tabular form in ABA Standards, 
Sentencing Alternatives and Procedures, p.85 (Tentative Draft, Dec. 1967). 
It is also the principle upon the basis of which extended sentences were recom
mended by the American Bar Association. See ABA Standards, Sentencing 
Alternatives ~ 3.1 ( c), where it is recommended that "if a special term is 
authorized for exceptional cases in accordance with the principles stated in ... 
[a previous section], it should be related in severity to the sentence otherwise 
provided for the offense." The commentary in support of this recommendation 
(see pp. 137-39) makes the same point that is being advanced here: 

" 'A sentence ... [ of thirty years for a minor felony] no longer bears any 
reasonable relationship co the event which triggered its possibility. The major 
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thrust of rhe proct:(ding lus shifted from the offense co rhe status of the 
off1.:nch::r. A prou.:eding which can result in such a long semen~e ~ughr. to► 
assume che burden of depending initially and primarily on the cnrcna wh1chL 
juc)cify ic, racher than employ the vchide of a relatively mi_nor f~lony to► 
approach the same end in<lirectly. Such an indirect approach gives nse ro alll 
manner of difficulties, ranging from procedural questions of confronracion off 
witnesses and proof beyond a reasonable doubt co the punishment of scarus andi 
the mural, if nor legal, questions of cruel and unusual punishment.'" AB.Ai. 

Standards, Sentencing Alternatives, p. 139. 

Hearings on S.30 Before the Subconnnittee on Criminal Laws and Pro-
ced11res of the Sen,tte Co,mmittee on the Judiciary, 9 I st Congress, I st 
Session 185 (1969). 

In addition, Section 35 75 provides for no time Umitation between the 
prior two convictions and the present offense charged against the accused. 
Under S.30 the last prior offense could have occurred 25 years ago, and 
yet the accused, now charged w~th a felony punishable by a maximum 
sentence of not more than two years, is still subject to a thirty year 
sentence. 

ABA Standard 3. 3 ( b) (ii) of the Standards on Sentencing Alterna
tives require that before imposing an extended term sentence, the Court 
find that "less than five years have elapsed between the commission of 
the present offense and either the commission of the last prior felony or 
the offender's release, on parole or otherwise, from a prison sentence or 
ocher commitment imposed as a result of a prior felony conviction .. , 

2. Section 3575(e)(2) and (3) defining professional offenders and 
organized cri1ne offenders. 

Although these subsections do not use the terms "professional of
fender" or "organized crime offender," it is obvious from the history of 
S. 30 and the Senate Report that these classifications are intended. The 
definition formula actually used is obscure and vague and clearly cannot 
withstand constitutional attack. 

Even the Department of Justice in its comments on an earlier version 
of these provisions expressed the view that the definitions were so vague 
as possibly to violate due process under the Supreme Court's decision of 
Lanzetta 11. New Jersey, 306 U.S. 451 (1939). The Department's recom
mendations for tightening the definition of professional offenders were 
not followed by the later drafts of S.30 (see S. Rep. No. 91-617, 91st 
Cong., 1st Scss., pp. l l 5-1 16 ( 1969) ) . 

The evil of these subsections lies in the fact that what is sought to 
be punished are suspected crimes which cannot be proved through the 
prosecution of an offense that by definition and statutory authority merits 
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no more than a couple of years imprisonment. Yet through the method 
of employing an extended term on the basis of vague criteria, the prose
cution can secure a sentence up to 30 years imprisonment without having 
to indict, try and prove beyond a reasonable doubt the offenses for which 
the accused is really being punished. There is little doubt that these sub
sections violate the requirements of due process called for by the Supren1e 
Court in Specht v. Patterson, 386 U.S. 605 ( 1967 ). 

Professor Low, again challenging these provisions as violating the 
ABA Standards on Sentencing Alternatives, stressed the due process issues 
raised by the professional and organized crime offender sentencing pro
visions when he testified: 

Normally, an offender who forges a foreign bank noce thereby exposes himself 
to a maximum sentence of no more than two years. If it can be shown that he 
is a "professional offender," however, his S(.ntence can be raised co thirty. And 
this showing can be made even though he has never before been convicted of 
any criminal offense, for aJl the sentencing judge need do is "find from the 
evidence" that the offender "has knowingly devoted himself co criminal activity 
as a major source of livelihood." The image which is clearly created fro1n a 
proceeding of this sort is that the defendant is not really being sentenced to 

thirty years for forging a bank note; the substance of the charge against him is 
being a professional criminal. 

The temptation co the courts, therefore-and I must admit that it seems 
justified co me-is to react co a case like this by raising cross-examination and 
confrontation diff iculcies, jury trial issues, problems of vagueness in the defi
nition of who is a 'professional criminal,' issues of proof beyond a reason1ble 
doubt, indictment by a grand jury, and so on. Why, in other words, should the 
reason for twenty-eight of the defendant's thirty year sentence not be proved 
to a jury in the normal manner of a criminal trial? The tempting answer is 
that the reason for this statute is chat the prosecution couldn't proi e the 
extensive criminal activity which would justify a thirty-year sentence, and 
therefore the attempt is to get the san1e thing through the back door by proving 
a minor felony and "trying" the professionaliry issue by the much lesser due 
process standards applicable co sentencing. 

I believe that a court could be led very easily, and probably correctly, to the 
conclusion in a case like this chat due process was violated because one or more 
of the incidents of a normal criminal trial was lacking in the proof of what 
clearly was the most substantial and important basis for the very long sentence 
imposed. I believe further that this was exactly what happened in the case of 
Specht v. Patterson, 386 U.S. 605 ( 1967). 

Hearings on S.30, Supra, at 187. 

3. Section 3 5 7 5 (a) is also objectionable on the ground that it per
mits the prosecutor to inform the Court prior to trial, apparent! y ex parte, 
about the defendant's prior criminal record and other behavioral conduct 
leading the prosecutor to believe the defendant is a dangerous special of-
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fender. Such notification can only prejudice the Court against the defen-· 
Jane <luring the trial of the offense with which he is presently charged. 
This Seaion of Title X of S.30 is directly contrary to a basic standard in 
the ABA Standards on Sentencing Alternatives. Standard 1.2 ( b) ( ii) 
provides that adequate precautions should be taken to assure that nothing; 
disclosed by the presentence investigation comes to the attention of the · 
Court prior to an adjudication of guilt. 

4. Finally Section 35 75 of Title X violates Standard 2.3 of the ABA 
Standards on Sentencing Alternatives. This standard provides that in all 
cases except the most serious offenses such as murder or treason the Court 
should be free to impose a sentence of probation. Title X of S.30 re
quires a sentence of imprisonment. 

The ABA Standards on Sentencing Alternatives have been approved 
by the House of Delegates of the ABA. Since Title X of S.30 is basically 
incompatible with the ABA Standards, the Section of Crin1inal Law rec
ommends that the ABA disapprove Section 3 5 7 5 of this title and recom
mend to the Congress that S.30 be amended to incorporate the ABA 
Standards Relating to Sentencing Alternatives. 

The minority position of the Section of Criminal Law expresses a 

willingness to improve Section 35 75 of Title X by amending it to con
form to the ABA Standards on Sentencing Alternatives. Such amend
ments can be made, as indicated above, without requiring Congress to 
undertake a complete re-evaluation of sentences for federal offenses 
generally. 

July 7, 1970 

Respectfully submitted, 

SECTION OF CRIMINAL LAW 

By Samuel Dash, Chairman-Elect 
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MINORITY REPORT OF THE COUNCIL OF THE SECTION 
OF CRIMINAL LAW 

Minority views of some members of the Council, Section of Criminal 
Law, on S.30 ( 91st Congress, 2d Session). 

The attached report reflects the signatures of those members of the 
Council subscribing to same, together with any individual qualifications 
or modifications, if any. 

These minority views are for the consideration of the Board of Gov
ernors and/ or the House of Delegates in connection with the report of 
the Section of Criminal Law, dated June 16, 1970. 
June 18, 1970 

Note: The Minority Report consists of this cover page, a seven-page 
typewritten narrative, the seventh page bearing the con1plete concurrence 
by signature of Louis B. Nichols and Ben R. Miller; plus concurring 
statements of Lynn D. Compton, Keith Mossman ( who did not attend 
the Council meeting), Peyton Ford, and Gerald S. Levin. 

Organized crime is one of the most serious problems now facing 
this nation. It js a breeder of further crime, it is a corrupter of our insti
tutions, and it is a destroyer of the respect for morality and industriousness 
that is fundamental to the advancement of our society. Recent disclosures 
as to its reach and power are appalling. Further disclosures as to its 
penetration into legitimate enterprises are foreboding. It is a disease that 
this country cannot afford to tolerate. 

While an increased Federal effort against organized crime is now 
being attempted, it has become apparent that current Federal statutes are 
inadequate to meet in any effective degree the sophisticated, large-scale 
operations of contemporary organized crime. (Additionally, several pro
cedural rules-some designed for another era or as a solution to other 
problems, and some designed without sufficient opportunity to evaluate 
all the consequences that hindsight has made apparent-have been turned 
by organized crime into weapons.) New substantive statutes are needed, 
and reasonable modifications in procedures are also needed. They are 
needed now. 

The Organized Crime Control Act of 1969, S.30, is an attempt to 
meet this need. It incorporates into a single bill many of the most impor
tant of the recommendations by the President's Commission on Law 
Enforcement and the Administration of Justice, by the National Com
mission on Reform of Federal Criminal Laws, and by others, on the 
problem of organized crime. It is the product of considerable empirical 
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study, pr:ictical recognition of factual problems, extensive legal research 
.1n<l analysis, and careful draftsmanship. In the process of its developn1ent 
into its present form-which is detailed in the almost 800 pages appear
ing in the printed subcommittee hearings and the Report of the Senate 
Committee on the Judiciary (No. 91-617 )-numerous suggestions from 
many sources were incorporated. The current version of the bill was 
debated at length for several days on the floor of the Senate. Ic \"Vas 
finally passed by a vote of 7 3 to 1. Since the Senate vote, the Congres
sional Record reflects that, of the twenty-two additional senators who 
have announced the way they would have voted on the bill had they then 
been present, all have stated they would have voted in favor of it. 

Passage by the Senate, even by the overwhelming majority noted 
above, of course is meaningless unless the bill is also passed by the House 
of Representatives. The bill is now pending before the House Committee 
on the Judiciary. The need for prompt passage of this legislation is suf
ficiently serious that the President of the United States has hin1self 
requested the American Bar Association to lend its support to the bill 
and to express its support to the Congress. 

The Council of the Section on Criminal Law met June 6, 1970, to 
discuss S.30 and to adopt an expression of its views on the bill. The 
Council was able co devote only one day and evening to S.30, though 
it did have the benefit of considerable printed material. As a result of 
this consideration, a majority of the Council has recommended numerous 
changes to S.30-some major changes and some minor ones. We, the 
undersigned members of the Council, are concerned chat the Council as 
a whole may not have given sufficient regard to the months and years of 
study by experts which have gone into the drafting of the bill. \YI e are 
also concerned that the action of the majority by its emphasis, if not its 
substance, may lead some to misconstrue the basic views of the Council 
as a whole. We are further concerned that since some real differences 
do in fact exist between the views of the majority and the minority, the 
Board of Governors and the House of Delegates should fully understand 
that the Council's action was not unanimous. It is for these reasons, and 
to provide a clarification of the differences among the Council members, 
that we have felt compelled to express our views in this minority report. 
In doing so, we wish to make clear that nothing stated herein is intended 
direct! y or indirectly to question the motives of those entertaining contrary 
VlCWS. 

\'<fithin such a divergent group as that comprised of the outstanding 
lawyers and judges serving on the Council, there is a marked difference 
in the philosophies of the various members. Moreover, some, by virtue 
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of their experience, are more knowledgeable than others concerning the 
practical problems involved. This in essence accounts for the sharp dif
ferences of opinion expressed at the Council meeting. These differences 
of opinion resulted in several recommendations for amendments-some 
major and some minor. Obviously, the Council, under ABA rules, was 
required as a matter of policy to urge certain amendments to make certain 
provisions coincide with previously established ABA policy. Other amend
ments were made in the interest of clarity, while still others represented 
simply a clash of philosophies. We have no doubt that the action of the 
Council had the effect of approving the objectives of S.30, and the effect 
of approving it in principle with technical amendments to make it coin
cide with ABA policy. Where real divergence developed, it represented 
an adherence to philosophy without regard to the broad objectives of 
protecting society which in the final analysis is the real purpose of S.30. 

We therefore feel compelled to make the following observations on 
certain of the views expressed by the majority: 

TITLE I-SPECIAL GRAND JURY 

Section 3333 would permit a special grand jury, with the concurrence 
of a majority of its members, to submit to the court a report concerning 
non-criminal misconduct, malfeasance, or misfeasance in office by public 
officials as the basis for a recommendation of removal or disciplinary 
action. The section provides that before such a report is filed as a public 
record, any public official it concerns shall have a right to testify before 
the grand jury, to produce witnesses, to file answers to the allegations of 
misconduct, and to appeal the proposed publication of the report. Pub
lication of the report is not permitted until the court is satisfied that there 
has been compliance with these and other procedures which protect the 
interest of the public officials, and that the report meets requirements of 
trustworthiness. 

The Council, by majority vote, urged the deletion of Section 3333. 

The filing of grand jury reports is supported by a wealth of historical 
tradition which is detailed in the Senate report. Today, either by statute 
or judicial decision, reports such as those which are contemplated by this 
section are authorized in a number of states, including New York, Cal
ifornia, Illinois, New Jersey, Florida, and Tennessee. While the use of 
such reports in the Federal courts is relatively rare, it is not unknown, 
and such a report was recently employed in the Chicago investigation of 
a confrontation between local police and members of the Black Panther 
Party. 

By deleting the provisions of Section 3333, which permits the filing 
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of reports relating ro public officials, the Council has not pre~luded the 
issu.mce of such reports since, as noted above, they may be filed under 
present law. \'{That the Council has in effea rejected is a clarific~tio~ _of 
rhe law relating ro such reports and the protections accorded the 1nd1v1d
uals involved, which protections are not a part of current law. We are 
of the opinion that the retention of Section 3333 is warranted, not only 
for its clarification of the law in this regard, but because of the specific 
protection accorded the public officials which n1ay be named in such 
reports. 

TITLE II-GENERAL IMMUNITY 

Title II contains a general immunity provision which was originally 
drafted by the National Commission on Reform of Federal Criminal Law. 
The title is designed, inter alia, to implement the use-restriction concept 
of immunity suggested by recent Supreme Court decisions, wherein a 
"vitness, instead of being granted immunity from any future prosecution 
relating to the subject matter of his testimony, would be granted immunity 
from any direct or indirect use of his testimony against him. The majority 
of the Council agreed that the title would be acceptable if it provided 
immunity against prosecution instead of immunity against use. 

In the course of the Council's debate on this provision, it became 
apparent chat the arguments of the opponents were based upon matters 
of policy and not upon matters of constitutional interpretation. As a 
matter of policy, however, there is more reason to prefer a statute grant
ing immunity from direct and indirect use than to prefer a statute granting 
absolute immunity against prosecution. As noted by Mr. Justice White, 
concurring, in Murphy v. Waterfront Commission, 378 U.S. 52 at 100, 
an immunity statute need only be co-extensive with the privilege which 
it replaces; there is no sound reason for making it any broader. Accord
ingly, \Ve feel that for reasons of policy, as well as for other reasons 
concerning which there appears to be little dispute within the Council, 
the provisions of Title II as written are to be preferred. 

\XI e emphasize again that the immunity statute included in Title II 
was the result of lengthy study by the National Commission on the 
Reform of Federal Criminal Law. This Commission, with its Advisory 
Committee, is a prestigious group. Its in-depth study should not be mini
mized by the short discussion it received in the Council meeting. 

TITLE VII- LITIGATION CONCERNING SOURCES OF EVIDENCE 

. The Counci 1 voted to disapprove the provisions of 3 5 04 (a) ( 2) , 
wbJCh would alter the procedures set out by the Supreme Court in the 
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Alderrnan case for the review of electronic eavesdropping logs in order 
to ascertain whether the information contained in such logs may have 
led to evidence to be introduced at trial. The Supreme Court had ruled 
in Alderman, in the exercise of its supervisory power and not as a consti
tutional requirement, that electronic surveillance records should be turned 
over to the defendant for examination as to the possibility of their having 
led to evidence in the government's case, without prior screening for 
relevancy by the court. Under the provisions of this title, the Aldennan 
procedure would be modified so that when a charge is made that eaves
dropping records may have contributed to the government's case, the 
government will be required to turn such records over to the court for 
examination, and that the court will then determine whether such records 
.. may be relevant" to the government's case and whether turning such 
records over to the defense is "in the interest of justice." This provision 
would, in effect, permit the trial judge to screen out from the eaves
dropping records required to be turned over to the defense all records 
which the court is able to determine have absolutely no relevance to the 
point in issue. The purpose of this provision of Title VII is to prevent 
unnecessary disclosure to defendants of information which could jeopar
dize the lives of informants, the reputations of third parties, and the 
interests of national security. The Court in Alderman presumed that 
such interests could adequately be safeguarded by the employment of 
protective orders directing the defendant and his counsel not to divulge 
the contents of the materials delivered to them. However, since the 
decision in the Alderman case, experience has demonstrated that such 
orders are often ineffective. On some occasions, information which had 
been released to the defense, in reliance upon judicial orders forbidding 
public disclosure, has found its way into national newspapers and maga
zines. ( In this connection, it is to be noted that certain of the discussions 
at the Council meeting appeared in the Washington Post on Monday, 
June 8, 1970, when under ABA policy the Council's views could be 
communicated only to the Board of Governors.) Moreover, in an orga
nized crime prosecution, the damage is done by the delivery of the infor
mation to the defendant himself, regardless of any public disclosure. Per
sons engaged in organized crime live outside the rules of our society and it 
is unrealistic to believe that government witnesses and informants who are 
revealed in the logs turned over to defendants will not often be endan
gered even by this limited disclosure. Under current law the only alterna
tive to such dangers is for the government to drop the case. In a minor 
prosecution, this may be feasible. In a major prosecution, however, the 
government's responsibility to the public makes it virtually impossible 
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to forcno r)rosecution for this reason. Some accommodation is necessary. w l 

\'(!hen the information is found on preliminary screening by the court 
co be entire! y lacking in relevancy--as experience has indicated it \vill in 
most cases-there is no reason to compel its release to the defendant 
because there are no legitimate interests of the defendant requiring pro-

tea1on. 
According! y, we recommend that section 5 3 04 (a) ( 2) be approved 

as written. 

TITLE IX-RACKETEER INFLUENCED AND CORRUPT ORGANIZATIONS 

Title IX provides, inter alia, that it is unlawful for any person who 
has received income from a pattern of racketeering activity to invest this 
income in a legitimate business enterprise. The term "pattern of racke
teering activity" is defined in section 1961 ( 5) as requiring "at least two 
acts of racketeering activity, one of which occurred after the effective date 
of this chapter." The term "racketeering activity" is elsewhere defined 
as including only major felonies. 

It appears that it will be difficult enough for the government to 
establish two acts of racketeering activity in addition to the disposition 
of the proceeds of such activity, especially since most organized crime 
figures have generally been successful in eluding prosecution. Neverthe
less, the Council by majority vote decided to amend the definition of 
"pattern of racketeering activity" to include at least three prior acts of 
racketeering aaivity, two of which occurred within a five-year period 
of each other. We are concerned that the necessity of providing yet 
another felony may render this section virtually useless in prosecuting 
organized crime offenders. 

The majority vote was largely predicated upon the assumption that 
an over-zealous prosecutor might seize upon two acts separated by 20 to 
30 years in time. Should this occur, however, it would be subject to 
immediate challenge since the legislative history makes clear that there 
must be a pattern conneaing the two offenses. For example, Senate 
Report 91-617 at page 15 8 specifically states: 

The concept of "pattern" is essential to the operation of the statute. One 
isolarcd ··rackctccring activity" was thought insufficient to trigger the remedies 
provided undc.:r the proposed chapter, largely because the net would be coo large 
an<l the: rcmedics disproportionate to the gravity of the offense. The target of 
title IX is thus not sporadic acriviry. The infiltration of legitimate business 
normally requires more than one "racketeering activity" and the threat of con
tinuing activity t0 be effective. It is this faccor of continuity plus relationship 
which combines to produce a pattern. 
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We recommend that the definition be approved as wntten, as it 
already requires a difficult degree of proof. 

TITLE X-DANGEROUS SPECIAL OFFENDER SENTENCING 

The Council seemed to agree that some means of permitting increased 
sentences for certain organized crime offenders is necessary. The Coun
cil rejected ' outright the pertinent provisions of Title X, however, pri
marily on the basis that the American Bar Association had already 
considered the general subjea matter and had made its recommendations 
in the Minimum Standards relating to the entire area of sentencing and 
appellate review of sentences. There is reason for the Council to prefer 
the Standards it has already acted upon. However, to suggest that any 
other approach to the problem is therefore unacceptable indicates an 
unwarranted and unfortunate rigidity in thought. 

We, of course, are in favor of seeking the adoption of all of the 
Minimum Standards of Criminal Justice. The Standards on sentencing 
alternatives, however, call for general reform, and Title X does not 
provide this vehicle. S. 30 is so important it cannot be delayed. Therefore 
we urge that where applicable those pertinent provisions of the Standards 
be the subject of amendment to S. 30, and that an opportunity for general 
reform be awaited. 

There are numerous instances in which the Council has voted to 
disapprove the provisions of S. 30, but voted to approve them with minor 
modifications not affecting the substance of those provisions. We do not 
quarrel with the fact these suggestions may be appropriate, and may in 
fact improve the legislation. We urge, however, that in expressing these 
views of the Association to the Congress, it be made clear that the Asso
ciation approves of the legislation and is simply suggesting minor modi
fications that it feels will improve it. 

Louis B. Nichols 
Ben R. Miller 

CONCURRING VIEWS OF COUNCIL MEMBER LYNN D. CoMPTON: 

I concur. 
I would like to add my further observations concerning the role of 

the council of the section of criminal law in regard to legislation which 
is pending in the Congress. As I see it, the council can act in an advisory 
capacity to the Board of Governors by drawing upon its collective exper
tise but it should not, in my opinion, undertake to adopt positions of 
approval or disapproval in a context that might convey the impression 
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that it was speaking on behalf of the large number of la~'ycrs which 
either compnse the American Bar Association in its entirety or the 
cri1nin:1l law seaion. 

I furthermore feel that it is improper for the criminal law section to 
attempt to re-write legislation in terms of specific language especially 
when the legislation has been the subjea of congressional inquiry for a 
number of months. I think it is especially important that the actions of 
the criminal law seaion not be predicated upon such subjective factors 
as to whether or not individual members of the council "like or dislike" 
a particular item of legislation or whether or not the law appears to 
impose some undue burden upon one side or the other in a prosecution 
of a criminal case. 

\X'ith the single exception of the discussion concerning the Aldennan 
case it appears to me that the decision to reject many of the provisions 
of S. 30 was predicated upon such a subjective basis. For example, there 
appears to be no constitutional question or any serious legal impediment 
to the enactment to the so-called "use" form of immunity as distinguished 
from the so-called "transactional" immunity. Yet for what appeared to 
be purely subjective reasons a majority of the council voted to reject 
the former. 

Admittedly, S. 30 is an attempt to introduce into the arsenal of 
weapons against organized crime some innovative approaches. Transac
tional immunity presently exists in most jurisdictions. The majority vote 
of the council simply seems to be one of maintaining the status quo and 
giving very little consideration to the reasons which were advanced for 
developing a new concept in the application of immunity. 

Finally, I hope it can be made clear to the Board of Governors and 
to the Congress that there was a deep division in the council on many of 
these controversial matters and that the action of the council in disap
proving provisions of S. 30 could in no way be interpreted as even 
approximating a consensus of opinion of the legal profession. 

Lynn D. Compton 

Council member Keith Mossman, who was prevented from attending 
the Council meeting which considered S.30, has submitted the following: 

I received a draft of a proposed Minority Report on the Council's 

meeting on legislation held in Chicago, Illinois, on June 6 and 7. I regret 
that I was unable to be present at that meeting, and I wish that I had 
the benefit of having heard the discussions and reports from those present. 
However, fr was impossible for me to attend due to my son's wedding, 
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and, therefore, I can only form an opinion from the material chat I have 
received concerning this meeting. 

After carefully reviewing this material, I personally prefer the Minor
ity Report to the action taken by the Council as reported to me. There
fore, I would like to join Lou Nichols in signing the Minority Report. 

Yours truly, 

Keith Mossman (signed) 
KM 1mg 

The following concurrence with the Minority Report, together with 
specified modifications to his concurrence, was submitted by Council 
n1ember Judge Gerald S. Levin, Section Delegate to the House of Dele
gates: 

My views regarding the Minority Report are as follows: 

Title I- I do not concur because I do not think that non-criminal 
activities should be made part of the special grand jury 
. . . 
1nvest1gat1on. 

Title II- This concerns the subject of immunity and I do not concur 
with the Minority Report because an examination of the 
present law provides for immunity coextensive with the 
scope of the privilege against self-incrimination. The 
grant of immunity does not provide protection against 
every harm which may result from the compelled testi
mony. ( see Piemonte v. U.S. 367 U.S. 5 5 6 ( 1961).). Fur
ther, in my view it would be in the interest of law enforce
ment to continue the immunity against prosecution rather 
that limiting it to an immunity against use because a 

witness would then be more likely to offer testimony of 
value to the prosecution. 

Title VII-I agree with the minority report. 

Title IX- I agree with the minority report. 

Title X- I would agree only to the extent that pertinent provisions 
of the ABA Standards Relating to Sentencing Alterna
tives & Procedures and Appellate Review of Sentences be 
the subject of amendment to S.30. 

June 18, 1970 

GERALD S. LEVIN 
Gerald S. Levin 

(signed) 
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June 18, 1970 

Re: ~finority Views on S. 30 as Submitted by Louis B. Nichols 

I have not had time to give complete examination and thought to 
1-finority Views on S. 30 as submitted by Louis B. Nichols. However, 
I concur in the general thrust of the minority views with the exception 
of so-called Section 3333, dealing with the report of grand juries con
cerning non-criminal misconduct, malfeasance, or misfeasance by public 
officials where such officials are not indicted. 

I also am concerned about the General Immunity section as contained 
in Title II. I believe a further thought should be given to the views 
expressed by the minority report with reference to this section. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Peyton Ford 



IV 

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS 

RESOLVED, That the American Bar Association by action of its Board 
of Governors in meeting July 15, 1970, in Chicago, approves in principle 
the provisions of S. 30 ( 91st Congress, 2nd Session), the Organized 
Crime Control Act of 1969, and urges its enactment by the Congress as 
soon as possible, with the recommendation, however, that the Congress 
give prompt consideration to amending the measure in the following 
particulars: 

1. To restrict the right of private persons to submit allegations of crimi
nal offenses directly to a special grand jury as currently provided in 
Title I, Section 10 (a) and, in lieu thereof, to adopt phraseology re
quiring such information to be channelled through the appropriate 
prosecutor, who should be required to communicate his action or 
recommendation thereon to the special grand jury. 

? To eliminate current provisions in Title I, Section 101 (a), which 
empower special grand juries to submit reports criticizing public 
officials or employees without returning an indictment; and similarly 
to eliminate provisions authorizing special grand juries to exonerate 
public officials or employees by report; and to make other technical 
changes in this Title consistent with these amendments. 

3. To amend Title IV, Section 401 (a), by incorporating the language 
of the Model Act on Perjury, approved by the American Bar Asso
ciation in August, 1952, in order to clarify the language of S. 30 
relating to false and contradictory declarations. 

4. To amend Title VII, Part B, Section 702 (a), in order to provide for 
a more restricted disclosure of evidence to the defendant as provided 
therein, by requiring the prosecutor to submit, to the satisfaction of 
the court, a written statement of fact for an in camera screening by 
the court when he believes that such disclosure would constitute sit
uations enumerated in Part A, Section 701; for example, those which 
would affect the security of the United States, endanger the lives and 
safety of informants, Government agents or others, or cause unjusti
fied harm to the reputations of third persons; and to grant discretion 
to the court to withhold any such information deemed justified by 
its in camera examinations. 

5. To amend Title IX, Section 901 (a), as recommended by the Judicial 
Conference of the United States, to give the court discretion to decide 
which proceedings relating to racketeer influence and corrupt organi
zations shall be open to the public. 
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6. To further amend Tide IX, Section 901 (a), to include a prov1s1on 
authorizing private damage suits based upon the concept of Section 4 
of the Clayton Antitrust Act. 

7. To amend Title X, Section 1001 (a), in order to incorporate into the 
provisions for increased sentences for dangerous special offenders the 
appropriate Standards relating to Sentencing Alternatives and Pro
cedures, which were approved by the American Bar Association, 
August, 1968. 

RESOLVED FURTHER, That the American Bar Association in further
ing the objectives of S 30, also recommends to the Congress prompt 
enactment of legislation such as S. 1624 and H. R. 322 (91st Congress) 
entitled Wagering Tax Amendments of 1969, which was approved by 
the Association in August, 1969. 

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, That the President of the American Bar 
Association, or other officer designated by him, is authorized to present 
the above views to the appropriate committees of the Congress. 
July 15, 1970 



V 

STATEMENT OF PRESIDENT-ELECT EDWARD L. WRIGHT 
BEFORE HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: 

I appreciate this opportunity to appear before you today to present 
the views of the American Bar Association on the vitally important legis
lation pending before you, Senate Bill Number 30, known as the "Orga
nized Crime Control Act of 1969." 

As President-Elect and designated spokesman on this occasion for the 
American Bar Association, which represents nearly 150,000 members of 
the bench and bar of this country, I am pleased to inform you that the 
Association strongly endorses this legislation in principle. In so doing, 
we are very mindful of the expressed objectives set forth in the Statement 
of Findings and Purpose contained in the introductory portion of the Act. 

As lawyers and as citizens, we of the American Bar Association fully 
share feelings of uneasiness, alarm and deep concern of the nation over 
the growing menace of organized crime and the extent to which it 
reputedly has infiltrated legitimate activities. Accordingly, we in the 
American Bar Association pledge our collective support of the objectives 
of this legislation. 

We respectfully urge the Congress to proceed with all possible dis
patch in processing this legislation to final enactment. Adoption of this 
legislation will supply powerful additional tools to law enforcement offi
cers and the others charged with the responsibility of combating and 
controlling organized crime. 

The American Bar Association is unqualified in its support of S.30 
We recommend, however, that urgent consideration be given to amend
ments in certain particulars. 

For several reasons, we suggest a limited number of amendments. 
First, we believe that rhe bill as drafted will be either strengthened or 
clarified by amendments. Second, certain provisions are inconsistent with 
previous statements of policy enunciated by the American Bar Association 
which we believe are sound. Third, we feel that some areas of the bill 
need certain additional safeguards built into the current draft for reasons 
which I shall discuss. Fourth, in some respects the legislation is incon
sistent with certain Standards for the Administration of Criminal Justice 
formulated and approved by the American Bar Association in a massive 
project begun in 1964 to strengthen and improve the entire spectrum of 

criminal justice. 
It is appropriate to note that the American Bar Association has given 
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derailed study to S.30 over a substantial period of time. The conclusions 
reached July 15, 197 0, by our executive body, the Board of Governors, 
represent the culmination of this extensive study. That meeting was a 
special session called by President Bernard G. Segal of the Association 
in an effort to assist the President and the Congress in finalizing this 
legislation with a view to its prompt enactment. 

For example, shortly after S.30 was introduced in its original forn1 
by Senator McClellan on January 15, 1969, copies of that bill were 
distributed to all roen1bers of the governing Council of the American 
Bar Association's Section of Criminal Law. The Committee on Organized 
Crime of that Section met and reviewed the original bill in its entirety, 
noting a number of provisions in which the American Bar Association 
oYer the years had taken official positions. This Comn1irree also agreed 
upon various changes to clarify and strengthen the bill. However, there 
was not sufficient time to formulate a complete official position before 
Senator McClellan's Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and Procedures 
held hearings in March, 1969, on S.30 and a number of related bills. 
Nevertheless, Rufus King, Chairman of the Committee on Organized 
Crime, testified individually to give the Subcommittee the benefit of 
previously established Association positions involved in the legislation. 
This testimony is reported in the printed hearings of the Senate Subcom
mittee pages, 259-277. 

In continuing to follow this legislation the Section of Criminal LRw 
was informed that the original S.30 would undergo a complete overhaul 
as a result of the Subcommittee's hearings, studies and other develop
ments. Thus, the Council deemed it proper to await the results of the 
revised bill. 

The revised bill which is the present S.30 passed the Senate January 
23. 1970 and was introduced into the House on January 26. As soon as 
copies of the current bill became available on February 6, they were sent 
to all members of the Council of the Section of Criminal Law. That 
Section also sent copies to all Council members of the An1erican Bar 
Association's Section of Individual Rights and Responsibilities. Such 
action follows established policy of the Association to obtain views of all 
Sections having an interest in the subject matter of specific legislation. 
The Council of the Section of Criminal Law was delayed considerably in 
obtaining an adequate supply of the very helpful 218-page Senate Report 
(Report No. 91-617, 91st Congress, 1st Session) to explain the differ
ences between the original and new S.30, but as soon as a second printing 
was made, copies were sent to its members. 

At the first scheduled meeting thereafter, which was the Midyear Meet-
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ing of the American Bar Association held at Atlanta, Georgia, in February 
1970, the Council of the Section of Criminal Law considered S.30. After 
much analysis, including views of some experts invited to appear, the 
conclusion was reached that the differences between the original and rhe 
current S.30 were extensive, and the Section Chairman appointed an ad 
hoc committee to make recommendations for Council action thereon. 

The Section of Individual Rights and Responsibilities likewise took 
no definitive action on the merits of S.30 at Atlanta and agreed to await 
the recommendations of the Council of the Section of Criminal Law. 

The ad hoc committee report was submitted May 17, 1970, and the 
Council planned to meet to discuss and act upon it. 

In the meantime, President Segal received a letter from President 
Nixon, dated May 22, 1970, which requested "support in urging the 
Congress to act speedily on the crime legislation which lies before it." 

In an effort to expedite final consideration of this legislation, the 
Chairman of the Section of Criminal Law, Judge H. Eugene Breitenbach, 
convened a special meeting of its Council on June 6, 1970. The Council 
met for one and one-half days. Present on invitation of the Council were 
four staff personnel from the Congress and the U.S. Department of 
Justice. 

The Council's recommendations were promptly submitted to Presi
dent Segal. In turn, President Segal called the extraordinary meeting of 
the Association's Board to which I previously referred. 

Over the years, the Association has established a number of policy 
positions upon some of the concepts embodied in S.30. The American 
Bar Association has traditionally given close attention to all pending 
legislation of the Congress relating to the administration of justice. 
Wherever warranted, the Association has acted upon recommendations 
of its constituent Committees and Sections with a view to establishing 
Association policies on the principles involved therein and making these 
available to the appropriate Committees and others having an appropriate 
interest therein. 

I alluded earlier to the fact that for six years the American Bar 
Association has been involved in a monumental and unique project to 
formulate Standards for the Administration of Criminal Justice. This 
undertaking is now nearing the close of its formulation stages. It was 
designed to make a thorough analysis of all aspects of criminal justice 
and to develop standards for strengthening and improving that important 

area. 
The Criminal Standards Committee was initially headed by Chief 

Judge Edward J. Lumbard of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second 
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Circuit. He \Vas succtt;<led in 1968 by then United States Circuit Court 
of Appeals Judge \'v'arren E. Burger, who was an original member of 
che Committee. \v'hen Judge Burger became Chief Justice of the United 
Stares, he was succeeded as Chairman of the project by United States 
District Judge \'v'illiam J. Jameson of Montana, a former president of the 
American Bar Association. 

The Committee on Criminal Standards has been assisted by seven 
Advisory Con1mittees set up according to functional areas. These have 
been composed of appellate and trial judges ( both state and federal), 
prosecutors, public defenders and other public officials, criminal law 
teachers, and practicing lawyers, including defense attorneys. 

Each Advisory Committee drafted "black letter" minin1um standards 
and supporting commentary covering specific areas. After extensive cir
culation, debate, amendments, refinements, and approval by the Special 
Committee and all interested Sections of the ABA, the proposed final 
drafts were submitted to the Association's House of Delegates for approval 
and subsequent publication as Approved Drafts. 

Ten volumes of standards have been approved by the ABA to dace. 
These relate to ( 1) Pretrial Release; ( 2) Providing Defense Services; 
(3) Pleas of Guilty; (4) Joinder and Severance; (5) Speedy Trial; (6) 
Trial by Jury; ( 7) Sentencing Alternatives & Procedures; ( 8) Appellate 
Review of Sentences; ( 9) Post-Conviction Remedies; and ( 10) Fair 
Trial and Free Press. 

Five other sets of Standards are now being circulated in Tentative 
Draft form relating to ( 1 ) The Prosecution Function and the Defense 
Function; ( 2) Electronic Surveillance; ( 3) Discovery and Procedure 
before Trial; ( 4) Criminal Appeals; and ( 5) Probation. 

Two remaining sets of Standards are in formulation, and they relate 
to The Police Function and The Judge's Function. 

Thus the project at completion will have produced a total of seven
teen sets of Standards, the broad scope of which is self-evident from their 
titles. When completed, and more importantly, when implemented at 
federal, state and local levels, these Standards for the Administration of 
Criminal Justice should represent the greatest advance in criminal justice 
since the turn of the century. It is our view that if implemented, the 
Standards wil I correct many of the present inadequacies in our admin
istration of criminal justice and will assure the fair, effective and speedy 
disposition of criminal prosecutjons. 

I have cited this background regarding the Standards for Criminal 
Justice so that you may know of the deep and long standing involvement 
in the broad area of criminal justice, a portion of which is embraced 10 
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S.30, and so that you may further appreciate the Association's rationale 
in suggesting amendments to S.30 wherein its current provisions are 
inconsistent with certain of the approved Standards. 

Now I would like to address the specific portions of S.30 in which 
our Association recommends that the Congress give consideration to 
certain amendments. 

Title I, Section 101 (a). This Title deals with the Special Grand Jury. 
We suggest two amendments as follows: 

1. "Chapter 216-Special Grand Jury," Section 3332 thereof, pertains 
to the "Powers and duties" of special grand juries, and subsection 
( b) would empower "any person" to bring to the attention of such 
grand jury for inquiry allegations of offenses against the crin1inal 
laws of the United States. 

The American Bar Association recommends that the proposed 
right of a private person be modified to require that information 
possessed by such person be channelled through the appropriate 
prosecutor, and further. that the prosecutor be required in all cases to 
communicate his action or recommendation thereon to the special 
grand jury. 

In suggesting this amendment, we are mindful of and are fully 
in accord with the well-established tradition of citizen complaints. 
We know that criminal justice should and must be everyone's concern, 
and we favor doing everything proper to encourage greater coopera
tion by citizens in the war against organized crime. On the other 
hand, we are equally cognizant that the proper role of the profes
sional prosecutor in the United States has been steadily emerging. 
It is our belief that the prosecutor should properly be vested with the 
responsibility of professionally screening allegations of criminal mis
conduct. At the same time, we recommend that there be built into 
the process a safeguard that will require the prosecutor to give an 
accounting of his screening. 

2. The second suggested amendment under this Title relates to proposed 
Section 3333 concerning "Reports" of the special grand juries. Sec
tion 3333 (a) ( 1), at page 6 of S.30, would permit the special grand 
jury to file reports with the court "concerning non-criminal miscon
duct, malfeasance or misfeasance in office by a public officer or 
employee as a basis for a recommendation of removal or disciplinary 
action." After much deliberation, the Association's Board of Gover
nors concluded that this provision, despite certain safeguards written 
into Section 3333, poses grave dangers to our established concepts 
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of Jue process. The recommendation is that the Congress eliminate 
this power so that such special grand juries would not be able co 
submit such reports criticizing public officials or en1ployees without 
returning a crirninal indictment based thereon. 

There is the balancing suggestion that Subsection ( 2) be amended 
to eliminate the power given to a special grand jury to state that, after 
investigation of a public officer or employee, "it finds no misconduct, 
malfeasance or misfeasance, or neglect in office by him, provided that 
such public officer or employee has requested the submission of such 
report. 

,, 

In the event these two proposed amendments of Section 3 3 3 3 are 
made, we wish to remind the Committee that certain other technical 
changes would be required in Section 3 3 3 3 as now written to make 
the entire section harmonious with such amendments. 

I wish to emphasize that in recommending these an1endments, 
our Association is not desirous of undermining the well-recognized 
effectiveness of the investigative grand jury as a powerful ·weapon 
needed in law enforcement's arsenal to fight organized crime in 
America. We do not feel these two amendments would substantially 
detract from the availability of the special grand jury for that salutary 
purpose. As currently written, Section 3 3 3 3 would allow the accused 
to testify before the special grand jury, call witnesses, and to file an 
answer to the grand jury report. It is well known that a libel outruns 
a retraction or exoneration and that the damage of a wrongful charge 
can rarely be rectified. 

I think it might be pertinent to cite an opinion of Chief Judge 
Stanley H. Fuld of the New York Court of Appeals, describing the 
dangers of the type of special grand jury report we are discussing. 
The following is quoted from a decision refusing a grand jury request 
to issue its public report condemning a public official (Woods v. 
Hughes, 9 N. Y. 2d 144 ( 1961)): 

In the public mind, accusation by report is indistinguishable from accusa
tion by indic.:cment and subjects those against whom ir is directed to the same 
public condemnation and opprobrium as if they had been indicted. An indict
ment charges a violation of a known and certain public law and is but the first 
seep in a long process in which the accused may seek vindication through exer
cise of the right co a public trial, to a jury, to counsel, to confrontation of wit
nesses against him and, if convicted, co an appeal. A report, on the contrary, 
based as it is upon the grand jury's own criteria of public or private morals, 
charges the violation of subjective and unexpressed standards of morality and is 
the first and lase step of the judicial process. It is at once an accusation and a 
final condemnation, and, emanating from a judicial body occupying a position 
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of respect and importance in thl community, its potential for harm is incalcu
lable. A grand jury reporc-whic.h is a judicial document obviously differs 
radically from newspaper charges of misconduct-carries the same sense of 
authoritative condemnation as an indietment does, without, however, according 
the accused the benefit of the protections accorded co one who is indicted .. . 

Grand jurors are not selected for their skill in appraising efficiency in 
public officer or delving inco matters more appropriately reserved for execu
tive or legislative acrion ... Moreover, the secrecy which necessarily surrounds 
the action of the grand jury prevents fruitful debate as co the merit of its 
charges, and the i.m.rnumcy which surrounds its members removes the normal 
restraint against recklessness. Under these circumstances, there is gra\ e danger 
that grand jury reports may as readily be used as instruments of unfair partisan 
politics as of public enlightenment. 

It is indisputable that public officers be held ro a high standard of per
formance. Ir is also indisputable that free and open criticism of the conduce of 
public office is pare of the very lifeblood of our democracy. But these proposi
tions are as irrelevant co the issue before us as they are unassailable. What is at 
issue here is not the integrity of a public official or his performance in off ice, 
but rather the process or procedure to be employed in charging and judging 
him. To be deplored, and avoided in the absence of a dear grant of legislative 
authority, is nor public criticism of officials, bur criticism contained in a court 
report which, while it carries, at least, the aura of a judicial pronouncement, 
denies to the persons involved any of those safeguards designed to protect 
against the violation of cherished individual rights. 

Title IV, Section 401 (a). This Title deals with False Declarations 
and seeks to amend Chapter 79, Title 18, United States Code, by adding 
a new Section 1623 entitled, tlFalse declarations before grand jury or 
court. " 

The American Bar Association recommends an amendment to this 
Section that would incorporate pertinent language from the Model Aa 
on Perjury approved by the American Bar Association in 1952 (77 
Reports of ABA 127), in order to clarify the language currently in 
Section 162 3 relating to false and contradictory declarations. 

I wish to emphasize that our Association in no way opposes the 
wholesome objeaives of this Title. To the contrary, we fully realize that 
the overhanging potential threat of perjury prosecution may on occasions 
be an assurance of greater guarantee that the testimony of a witness will 
be truthful. However, we are equally impressed by the findings reported 
by Senator McClellan's Subcommittee and by the weight of experience 
that the threat of perjury convictions today, because of existing pro
cedural and evidentiary requirements, often provide little guarantee of 
the truthfulness desired. Thus, Section 1623 has the potential for bright
ening this hope by effectuating badly needed strengthening of the law 

pertaining to perjury. 
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Our only concern is that the draftsmanship of Secrion 1623 in its 
prc:scnt form unfortunately presents ambiguity concerning the require
ments of willfulness and intent to deceive. \Y/ e feel the l\fodel Act on 
Perjury offers a much more definitive position and would remove pro
cedural weaknesses without in any manner diluting substantive strength. 
The two pertinent seaions of the Model Act on Perjury are quoted as 

follows: 

Section l. Perjury by single statemenc. 
\"V'hoever, in a crial, hearing, investigation, deposition, certification or 

declaration, in whic.h the making or subscribing of a sratemenr is required or 
authorized by law, makes or subscribts a (material) statement under oath, 
aff irmacion or ocher legally binding assercion rhac the statement is true, when 
in fact the wicness or decl:uanc does not believe chat the statement is true or 
knows rhat ic is nor rrue or intends thereby co avoid or obstruct the ascerrain
ment of the uurh, is guilty of perjury. Ic shall be a defense ro the charge of 
perjury as defined in chis section that the statement is true. 

Section 2. Perjury by concradiccory statements. 

Whoever, in one or more trials, hearings, investigations, depositions, certi
fications, or declarations, in which che making or subscribing of scaremenrs is 
required or authorized by law, makes or subscribes two or more (material) 
statements under oath, affirmation or other legally binding assertion chat che 
statements are true, when in face cwo or more of the scacemencs concradicc each 
ocher, is guilty of perjury. It shall be a defense to the charge of perjury by con
tradiccory statements as defined in this section char the accused at the rime 
when he made each statement believed the statement was true. 

Section 1623 Subsections (a) and (b) could easily be revised to 
incorporate the pertinent phraseology from the above-quoted seaions, 
and we so recommend. 

Title VII, Part B, Section 702 (a). This Title deals with litigation 
concerning sources of evidence. Part A sets forth special findings: ( 1 ) 
that "hearing and reviewing claims that evidence offered in proceedings 
was obtained by the exploitation of allegedly unlawful acts and is there
fore inadmissable in evidence are major causes of undue expense and 
delay in the administration of justice and distract effort, time, and empha
sis of Government officials and the public from fundamental issues"; 
( 2) '' present rules and practices of disclosure incident to hearing and 
reviewing such claims can and will unduly permit parties to obtain much 
information unrelated to such clain1s and otherwise privileged, inhibit 
communication by Government informants, endanger the lives and safety 
of such informants, Government agents and others, cause unjustified 
harm to reputations of third persons, compromise national security and 
other criminal and civil investigations, interfere with prosecutions and 
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civil actions, impair Federal-State cooperation in law enforcement, and 
endanger the security of the United States." 

On the basis of these specific findings, Part B provides for an amend
ment to Chapter 223, Title 18, U.S. Code, by adding a new Section 3504. 
Under the procedure established by this section, the federal government, 
upon a clain1 by a defendant that evidence is inadmissable because it was 
obtained by unlawful act ( or by lawful compulsion and grant of immu
nity) , woula be required to affirm or deny the allegation, and additionally 
if the event to which such evidence pertains occurred within five years of 
the alleged unlawful act or compulsion, then the government would be 
required to disclose such information for a determination of its alleged 
inadmissability in any case where the information "may be relevant to a 
pending claim of such inadmissability and such disclosure is in the interest 
of justice." 

In consideration of the serious issues presented on both sides of this 
problem, the Board of Governors had the benefit of voluminous material 
developed by the Senate Subcommittee, position papers from the U. S. 
Department of Justice and others, arguments presented by members of 
the Section of Criminal Law, as well as the combined know ledge and 
practical experience of the members of the Board. 

The Association's Board was troubled by the contentions of some 
that the Congress is attempting in Title VII to overrule an opinion of 
the United States Supreme Court (Alderman v. U. S. 394 U.S. 165 
( 1969)) involving the Fourth Amendment; yet, the Senate Report une
quivocally concludes: "There is no constitutional obstacle to the enact
ment of Title VII," stating Alderman was "an exercise of the Supreme 
Court's supervisory jurisdiction over the lower Federal courts and not a 
constitutional interpretation." ( p. 60) . 

Also, the Board was impressed by the demonstrated ineffectiveness of 
so-called "protective orders" to prevent unwarranted disclosures of such 
evidence as Alderman forced the government to reveal. The several 
instances of wide! y publicized newspaper and magazine leaks with the 
incalculable damage to innocent persons, are beyond dispute. 

Finally, the Board was persuaded by evidence of delay, congestion, 
and obstruction to speedy justice which the Alderman result produces, 
coupled with the clear fin dings that in most instances disclosure showed 
the defendant had not been deprived of anything substantial and v,rould 
have had access to all relevant evidence if a more limited discovery pro
cedure had been followed. The American Bar Association definite! y 
favors a fair and professionally sound effort to provide speedier justice 
consistent with objective standards of due process. 
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Accordingly, the Board concluded in favor of the purpose and objec

tives of Tide VIL 
\\/ e arc hard put to suggest the proper accommodation to achieve the 

balance between the extremes of Alderman on the one hand and Title 
VII as now drafted on the other. Our Board suggests an attempt to strike 
a practical and realistic balance in Title VII by amendment to spell out 
the requirement that the government justify in writing its request for any 
in camerct screening believed warranted in a given case. The court would 
then have the responsibility of deciding the primary issue of whether the 
request for any in ca,nera screening had been justified. Adn1ittedly, this 
would place an additional procedural layer in the picture, but the alterna
tives on either side would seem to leave no choice. 

Our Association therefore submits this problem to your committee 
in the hope that you will be able to achieve a "Solomon" solution. 

Title IX
1 

Section 901 (a). This Title pertains to racketeer influenced 
and corrupt organizations. It seeks to amend Title 18, U. S. Code, by 
adding a new Chapter 96, entitled "Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt 
Organizations." 

The American Bar Association has two suggested amendments to this 
Title as follows: 

1. In the portion seeking to add a proposed Section 1964, "Civil Reme
dies," we would recommend an amendment to include the additional 
civil remedy of authorizing private damage suits based upon the 
concept of Section 4 of the Clayton Act. Section 4 provides as follows: 

Suits by persons injured; amount of recovery 

Any person who shall be injured in his business or property by reason of 
anything forbidden in the antitrust laws may sue therefor in any district 
court of the United States in the district in which the defendant resides or 
is found or has an agent, without respect to the amount in controversy, and 
shall recover threefold the damages by him sustained, and the cost of suit, 
including a reasonable atcorney's fee. Oct. 15, 1914, c. 323 #4, 38 Stat. 731; 

15 U.S. Code, Section 15. 

2. In the portion that adds proposed Section 1967, "Evidence", the 
Association recommends an amendment to give the court discretion 
to decide which proceedings referred to therein shall be open to the 
pub I ic. It is our understanding that such an amendment would also 
be in harmony with the recommendation of the Judicial Conference 
of the United States. (See Report of the Proceedings of the Judicial 
Conference of the United States, Washington, D. C. March 16-17, 
1970,p.19) 
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With further regard to Title IX, your Committee should know that 
the American Bar Association has previously gone on record as strong! y 
endorsing the principle of incorporating antitrust and other appropriate 
civil weaponry into the anti-crime arsenal, particularly against organized 
crime. As the Senate Subcommittee Report points out (p. 83), Title IX 
evolved from two bills, S. 2048 and S. 2049 (90th Congress, 1st Session, 
1968) ~ sponsored at that time by Senator Hruska. Our Association 
endorsed these two bills and all similar legislation having the purpose of 
adopting the machinery of the antitrust laws to the prosecution of orga
nized crime. 

I would be remiss if I did not refer to American Bar Association 
history of 20 years ago. On July 10, 1950, Senator Estes Kefauver, then 
Chairman of the United States Senate Special Committee to Investigate 
Organized Crime in Interstate Commerce, requested the ABA for its 
cooperation in furthering the work of his Committee. Our response was 
a resolution of the Board of Governors which resulted in establishing the 
ABA Commission on Organized Crime. 

A major task of this Commission was to examine legislative proposals 
introduced into the Congress designed to strengthen the hands of the 
Federal Government in dealing with organized crime. At least 1 7 bills 
were evaluated. It is interesting to note that one group of recommenda
tions recognized that money is the key to power in the underworld and 
sought to reach the illegal incomes of gangsters, racketeers and gamblers 
through amendments to the income tax laws. 

The ABA Commission also prepared four model statutes by which 
states could remove defects in the administration of criminal laws within 
their borders, all of which are just as valid today as when they were 
proposed. 

The Commission's extensive work is published in two volumes enti
tled "Organized Crime and Law Enforcement" (The Grosby Press, New 
York, 1952). I commend it as an outstanding illustration of a major 
contribution of the ABA to the fight against organized crime, but more 
particularly as a graphic example of the progressive support which this 
Association has given to the need for keeping our crime-fighting tools 
updated and in tune with the enemy's tactics and strategies. 

Title X, Section 1001 (a) . This title pertains to Dangerous Special 
Offender Sentencing. It seeks to amend Chapter 227, title 18, United 
States Code, by adding certain new sections, which I shall treat individu
al! y in order to convey the American Bar Association's recommendations. 

1. Section 3 5 7 5 proposes an increased sentence for dangerous special 
offenders. Subsection ( e) defines a special offender, one of the cate-
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gories being subsection ( 1) as a defendant who on one or two previ-
011s occasions has been convicted for an offense punishable by death 
or imprisonn1enc in excess of one year, and "for one or more such 
conviaions ... has been imprisoned prior to the commission of such 
felony." 
( Italics supplied.) 

The approved ABA Standards relating to Sentencing Alternatives 
and Procedures provide in Standard 3.3 ( b) ( i) that an additional 
term for an habitual offender "should only be permitted if the court 
finds that such a term is necessary in order to protect the public from 
further criminal conduct by the defendant, and in s1tpport of this 
finding also finds that 

" ( i) The offender has previously been convicted of two felonies 
comrnitted on different occasions, and the present offense is a 
third felony committed on an occasion different from the first 
t " cl wo ... ; an 

"(ii) Less than five years have elapsed between the commission 
of the last prior felony or the offender's release, on parole or 
otherwise, from a prison sentence or other commitment imposed 
as a result of the prior felony conviction ... " 
(Above italics supplied) 

Accordingly, our Association recommends that Section 3 5 7 5 be 
amended in subsection ( e) ( 1) to require that the two prior convictions 
be felonies committed on different occasions, and that the third felony 
have been committed on still a different occasion. 

2. We would also suggest that Section 3 5 7 5, subsection ( e) be amended 
to include the cut-off time of five years suggested in Standard 
3.3 ( b) (ii), supra. Concerning the latter point, we are sympathetic 
with the special problem encountered in organized crime which may 
protea some defendants who, because of the well-known insulated 
structure of organized crime, are able to escape conviction for periods 
exceeding 5 years. In this connection, the commentary to Standard 
3.3 ( pp 170-J 71) states the reason for such a time lapse provision 
as follows: 

... th:u the judgment of likely recurrence which repeated criminality per
mits, and which provides the j11scific.uion for an enhanced term in the first 
place.:, bccoml:s progrc:ssively diluted as the time between the present and the 
lasr offense increases. Sc.:veral states have recognized this facror by pro
viding that felonies which have been committed more than five years before 
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the previous offense cannot be considered ... Minnesota has provided a 
ten-year period for che same purpose. The Advisory Committee would nOL 
insist on the specific time suggested by subsection ( b) (ii). But if the 
defendant has not offended for a five-year period prior co the present 
offense, the Committee would not feel justified in using prior offenses as 
the basis for predining char he is so likely co offend again in the f ucure chat 
extended incarceration is necessary. 

Fron1 the foregoing quote it can be seen that the ABA Standards 
favor so1ne time requirement but that the five-year period is to be con
sidered merely as a guideline. Accordingly, I submit the ABA recom
mendation as stated above for your careful consideration. 

3. Section 35 75, subsection ( b) contains an ambiguity which we feel 
should be clarified to make it consistent with the Standards. This 
occurs in the use of the word "shall" in subsection ( b) which states 
". . . If it appears . . . that the defendant is a dangerous special 
offender, the court shall sentence the defendant to imprisonment for 
a term not to exceed thirty years ... " 

The approved Standards relating to Sentencing Alternatives and 
Procedures provide in 2.1 ( c) "The legislature sho11ld not specif) 
a mandatory ( italics supplied) sentence for any sentencing cate
gory or for any particular offense." It is possible that the draftsmen 
of this subsection may not have intended "shall" as mandatory, but 
to eliminate any confusion, we suggest "shall" be changed to "may." 

4. This same portion of Section 3 5 7 5 subsection ( b) creates another 
apparent inconsistency with the Standards in that 3.1 ( c), dealing 
with "maximwn term", provides: 

If a special term is authorized for exceptional cases in accordance with the 
principles stated in section 2.5(6), it should be related in severity to the 
sentence otherwise provided for the offense ... 

And, 3.3(a) (i), dealing with "habitual offenders", provides: "Any increased 
term which can be imposed because of prior criminality should be related in 
severity co the sentence otherwise provided for the new offense." 

However, as subsection (b) of Section 3575 now reads, if the present 
offense carries a maximum sentence of two years, and the provisions 
of Section 3 5 7 5 are met, the accused, instead of receiving a sentence 
of two years, can be sentenced up to thirty years. This kind of dis
parity is precisely what the ABA Standards seek to prevent. 

5. On this same point, subsection ( b) offends the Standards in providing 
a maximum of thirty years, and the same maximum is repeated in 
subsection ( c). To the contrary, the ABA Standards relating to 
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Sentencing Alternatives and Procedures provide at 3.1 ( c) ( i) and 

3.3 (a) (ii) for a maximum of twenty-five years. 

To avoid these rwo variations from the ABA Standards, we would 
recommend that subsection ( b) be amended to state " ... the court VltlJ' 

sentence the defendant co imprisonment for an appropriate term not to 
exceed twent1-fiue years. However, the sentence imposed sho1tld not be 
disproportionately more severe than the 1naxim11m sentence generally 
provided by law for such felony." 

6. Finally, our Association feels that there is a need for amending Sec
tion 3575 subsections (a) and (b) in order to more fully spell out 
the extent to which the presentence report can be disclosed and the 
protections applicable to all interested parties, regarding same. In 
this respect the Standards relating to Sentencing Alternatives and 
Procedures provide as follows: 

4.4. Presenceoce reporr: disclosure; parties. 

(a) Fundamental fairness co the defendant requires that the substance of 
all derogatory information which adversely affects his interests and which 
has not otherwise been disclosed in open coun should be called co the atten
tion of the defendant, his atcorney, and others who are acting on his behalf. 

( b) This principle should be implemented by requiring that the sen
tencing court permit the defendant's atcorney, or the defendant himself if he 
has no attorney, co inspect the report. The prosecution should also be shown 
the report if it is shown to the defense. In extraordinary cases, the court 
should be permitted to except from disclosure parts of the report which are 
not relevant co a proper sentence, diagnostic opinion which might seriously 
disrupt a program of rehabilitation, or sources of information which has 
been obtained on a promise of confidentiality. In all cases where parts of the 
report are not disclosed under such authority, the court should be required 
to state for the record the reasons for its action and to inform the defendant 
and his attorney that information has not been disclosed. The action of the 
court in excepting information from disclosure should be subject to appellate 
review. 

( c) The resolution of any controversy as to the accuracy of the presen
tence report should be governed by the principles stated in section 4.5 (b), 
5.3(d), 5.3(f), and 5.4(a). 

4.5 Prcsentcncc report: time of disclosure~ presentence conference. 

(a) The information made available to the parties under section 4.4 
should be disclosed suff icicntly prior to the imposition of sentence as to 

afford a reasonable opportunity for verification. 
( b) In cases where the presentence report has been open to inspection, 

each parry should be required prior to the sentencing proceeding to notify 
the opposing pany and the court of any part of the report which he intends 
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co controvert by the production of evidence. It may then be advisable for 
the court and the parties co discuss the possibility of avoiding the reception 
of evidence by a stipulation as to the dispured pare of the report. A record 
of the resolution of any issue at such a conference should be preserved for 
inclusion in the record of the sentencing proceeding seer ion 5. 7 (a) (iii). 

5.5 (b) 

( ii) With the exception of the presentence report and any supplemental 
reports on the defendant's mental, emotional and physical condition, all of 
the evidence presented co sustain the proposed grounds on which such a 
sentence could be based should be presented in open court with full rights of 
confrontation, cross-examination and representation by counsel. The de
fendant should be afforded an opportunity co offer opposition to the pro
posed action and 
(iii) The presencence report and any supp!emencal reports on the defend
ant's mental, emotional and physical condition should be disclosed to che 
prosecution and the defense at least co the extent required by sections 4.4 
and 4.5. 

The Standards seem to us much more specific about this important 
subject and we would therefor urge amendments to Section 3575 to spell 
out these matters in a manner consistent therewith. 

7. Section 3575, subsection (a) is also objectionable on the ground that 
it permits the prosecutor to inform the court prior to trial, apparently 
ex parte about the defendant's prior criminal record and other be
havioral conduct leading the prosecutor to believe the defendant is 
a dangerous special offender. Such notification can only prejudice 
the court against the defendant during the trial of the offense with 
which he is presently charged. This section of Title X of S. 30 is 
contrary to a basic standard in the ABA Standards on Sentencing 
Alternatives. Standard 4.2 ( b) (ii) provides that adequate precautions 
should be taken to assure that nothing disclosed by the presentence 
investigation comes to the attention of the court prior to an ad judica
tion of guilt. 

8. Section 3 5 7 5, subsection ( e) , subsections ( 2) and ( 3) are suff i
cien tl y vague as to be inconsistent with the ABA Standard 2.5 (ii) 
which endorses special confinement terms for exceptional cases ( e.g., 
the particularly dangerous offender and the professional criminal) 
provided 1'adequate criteria will be developed and stated in the en
abling legislation which carefully delineate the type of off ender on 
whom such a special term can be imposed; ... " 

As a final observation regarding Title X, the ABA realizes that most 
of those who formulated the Standards Relating to Sentencing Alterna-
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cives and Proce:dures concluded "that reform must begin with revision of 
che penal codes, and particularly with the sentencing structure which they 
prescribe" (commentary, p. 51). We agree with this as general policy 
and we know that the entire federal criminal law is hopefully on the 
road to needed revision through the National Commission now at work 
But since S. 30 is such a comprehensive bill, dealing with a matter of such 
magnitude and importance, we believe the Congress would do a service 
to the administration of criminal justice by incorporating the sentencing 
principles our Association now recommends. 

The foregoing constitute all of our suggestions specifically addressed 
to S. 30. There is one remaining position of the American Bar Associa
tion which I wish to again urge on the Congress. 

This deals with S. 1624 and its House of Representatives counter
part, H.R. 322 (91st Congress, 1st Session), which has been pending 
since 1969. This legislation is known as "Wagering Tax Amendments of 
1969". In 1969, the House of Delegates of the American Bar Associa
tion unanimously endorsed this legislation in principle and urged prompt 
enactment by the Congress. 

Our Association again urges the Congress to promptly enact this 
legislation as an additional urgently needed weapon to use against orga
nized crime. 

On behalf of the American Bar Association, my colleagues and I 
wish to express to all of you our deep appreciation of your indulgence 
chis morning and our urgent hope that you will press forward with all 
reasonable dispatch toward final enactment of the legislation under con
sideration, and that you will give prompt consideration to our suggestions 
thereon. 

A copy of the Board's resolution regarding S. 30 and S. 1624 is 
included as the appendix to this statement. 



VI 

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION TESTIMONY BEFORE 
SUBCOMMITTEE NO. 5 OF HOUSE JUDICIARY 

COMMITTEE (9 1 st CONG., 2d SESS.) ON 
S. 30, THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1970 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

SUBCOMMITTEE No. 5 OF THE 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 

Washington, D.C. 

The subcommittee met at 9: 45 a.m., pursuant to notice, in room 
2141, Rayburn I-louse Office Building, Hon. Emanuel Celler ( chairman 
of the committee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Celler, Rodino, Donohue, Edwards of 
California, McCulloch, McClory, and Poff. 

Staff members present: Benjamin L. Zelenko, general counsel, and 
Franklin G. Polk, associate counsel. 

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order. 
Our first witness this morning is Mr. Edward L. Wright, the presi

dent-elect of the American Bar Association. He will be accompanied by 
Mr. Samuel Dash, chairman-elect of the section on criminal law, Amer
ican Bar Association. 

Mr. Wright, we welcome you here this morning. Mr. Dash, we wel
come you, too. \Vill you name your other gentleman with you, sir, for 
the record? 

STATEMENT OF EDWARD L. WRIGHT, PRESIDENT-ELECT, 
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION; ACCOMPANIED BY 
SAMUEL DASH, CHAIRMAN-ELECT, SECTION ON CRIMINAL 
LAW, ABA; AND H. L. EDWARDS, DEPUTY DIRECTOR, 
WASHINGTON OFFICE, ABA 

Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I am Edward L. Wright 
of the American Bar Association. On my right is Mr. Samuel Dash, who 
has a rich history in the field of criminal justice, is a former district 
attorney of Philadelphia, a former president of the National Association 
of Defense Lawyers in Criminal Cases. He is professor of criminal law 
at Georgetown Law Center here and he is chairman-elect of the criminal 
law section. 

On my left is Mr. H . L. Edwards, who is deputy director of the Wash-
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ington off ice of the American Bar Association. i\1r. Edwards is full-time 
suff director for the section of criminal law of the American Bar Associa
tion. He retired after 28 years of distinguished service with the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and has been with the Ameircan Bar Association 
since i\farch 1969. 

At the outset, I wish to make it plain that I profess no expertise in 
the field of criminal law. I have been designated by the board to present 
the views of the association pursuant to the resolution adopted at a 
special meeting of the board on July 15, last week. 

The CHAIRMAN. We are pleased to have all three of you with us. 
\Y./ e are always anxious to get the views of the An1erican Bar Association 
on the various bills before us. We will hear you with great interest, Mr. 
\'\'right. 

Mr. WRIGHT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The interest of the American Bar Assocfation in the field of criminal 

law 1s a long and deep one. In 1964, there was created a special com
mittee for the development of standards of criminal justice. This was 
headed by Chief Judge J. Edward Lumbard of the second circuit and he 
served until 1968 when, then, Judge Warren E. Burger became chairman, 
who resigned when he became Chief Justice, and the present chairman 
of the section is U.S. District Judge William J. Jameson of Montana. 

I mention that, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, because there were 
some of the recommendations of the American Bar Association embodied 
in the resolution, which is an appendix to the prepared state1nent, and 
are based on previously announced positions soberly taken by the Amer
ican Bar Association. 

I assume, Mr. Chairman, that the statement, which has been distrib
uted to the members of the committee and the reporter, may be received 
as a part of the record. 

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; that will be made part of the record. Of 
course, we only received this statement this morning. We haven't had 
an opportunity to digest it, much less read it. 

:tvir. WRIGHT. Mr. Chairman, you are not much different than the 
rest of us. This came off the typewriter at 2 o'clock this morning. We 
apologize. But in the exigencies of time, we have no alternative. 

Thank you, sir. 
( Statement omitted) 

Mr. \VRIGHT. The recommendations on S. 30 embodied in the reso-

1 ution are seven in number and they relate to specific and not general 
provisions. These four recommendations stem from four basic areas: 
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First, some of the provisions of S. 30 are inconsistent with previously 
taken positions of the American Bar Association as expressed in the 
Standards of Criminal Justice. 

Second, some of chem, or one of them, is contrary to a previous! y 
independently taken position of the American Bar Association. 

Third, some of the suggestions we think even proponents of S. 30 
as it is drafted will agree have a clarifying and strengthening effect. 

And fourth, we feel there are certainly areas where safeguards should 
be added to the general objective of the bill without any impairment 
of its thrust. 

Specifically, the seven recommendations-I will read them and ad
dress myself to them briefly. No. 1, to restrict the right of private persons 
to submit allegations of criminal offenses directly to a special grand jury, 
as current! y provided in title I, section 101 (a) , and in lieu thereof to 
adopt phraseology requiring such information to be channeled through 
the appropriate prosecutor, who should be required to communicate his 
action or recommendation thereon to the special grand jury. 

It is the position of the association that the orderly administration of 
justice requires that a person who conceives that he has relevant informa
tion for submittal to the special grand jury should apply to the prosecutor. 
If this is not done, the time of the special grand jury will be wasted in 
many instances by irrelevant, crack-pot Americans. There will be no 
control over the witness and a general note of disorganization could well 
be entered into the proceedings of the special grand jury. 

On the other hand, the association believes that there should be a 
safeguard to prevent either the dishonest or the incompetent prosecutor 
from screening out and keeping from the special grand jury what is 
desirable information. Therefore, we recommend as a corollary of the 
requirement that the complaints be channeled through this prosecutor, 
that the prosecutor report his actions to the court and the grand jury. 

Mr. MCCLORY. May I inquire? 
Mr. WRIGHT. Certainly, sir. 
Mr. MCCLORY. Mr. Wright, you said that in order that the prosecu

tor not screen out the information that the special grand jury should 
have, he should communicate the information that he receives to the 
special grand jury and not be the judge as to whether or not the informa
tion is relevant, but allow the special grand jury to make that judgment 
itself. Isn't that correct? 

But what if the information were critical of him? What if you have 
a dishonest prosecutor and he is authorized to screen the information and 
communicate his action or recommendation? What if the action or 
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recomn1en<lation didn't include the information that would be a violation 
of your recommendation? 

1Ir. \'<'RIGHT. 1'fr. Congressman, this contemplates that he would 
have to make a first disclosure of the fact of the appearance, the subject 
of the appearance, his evaluation of what was tendered and his recom
mendation with respect thereto. 

Mr. MCCLORY. I appreciate that explanation. 
~fr. \X'RIGHT. Your question is quite relevant. I should explain, as 

the members of the committee no doubt know anyway, it is the uniforn1 
policy of the American Bar Association never to presume to suggest spe
cific language to the Congress other than a clarifying or rectifying lan
guage, and we are stating a principle. But you have accurately sensed the 
principle. 

On item 2, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, the recommendation is to 
eliminate current provisions in title I, section IO I (a), which empower 
special grand juries to submit reports criticizing public officials or em
ployees without returning an indictment, and similarly, to eliminate 
provisions authorizing special grand juries to exonerate public officials 
or employees by report, and if those would be adopted, there must be 
some language of accommodation in other sections to conform to that, 
the details of which I don't think are relevant here. 

It is the belief of the association that grave danger of damage to 
officials or employees by virtue of a unilateral report of a grand jury is 
far worse than the good that might be accomplished by the grand jury 
speaking ex parte on the actions of an official who never appeared before 
them, who have no right of appearance and no right of confrontation. 

We think it is a matter of common knowledge that libel outruns 
retraction or exoneration and careers could be ruined and no repair made 
of the damage. 

If a special grand jury has the privilege of addressing itself to all 
public officials, employees, and institutions, certainly an official who is 
subject to criticism should receive it through appropriate sources, and 
one who should be indicted is entitled to a procedure well known to all. 

But we feel on balance that grave harm would be done and little 
good by empowering either condemnation or exoneration. 

Mr. RODI NO. Mr. Chairman? 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Rodino? 

Mr RODINO Mr. Wright, T note that in your statement with refer
ence to this particular item, you state that despite certain safeguards in 
the section, section 3 3 3 3 (a) ( 1 ) , page 6 of S. 3 0, there are grave dangers 
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to our established concepts of due process, and therefore you suggest an 
amendment. Is that correct? 

Mr. WRIGHT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. RODINO. I am wondering how substantial a change would this 

amendment make to the bill as presently written? 
Mr. WRIGHT. As presently drafted, the bill would give an oppor

tunity to the subject of the report to speak to the report, but the report 
would already be public. There would not be a concurrent privilege of 
the accused, using the word loosely, to speak before the grand jury. 

We feel that there are very, very serious dangers to persons and 
institutions by permitting such a report of condemnation, or a report of 
exoneration. 

Mr. Dash, do you supplement that? 
Mr. DASH. There is a provision in the 6111 that does permit the per

son who might be condemned, if he seeks it, to appear before the grand 
jury and give testimony, but as I understood the position of the Board of 
Governors and as Mr. Wright presents it, he doesn't have the right to 
confront his accusers, to cross-examine his accusers-all of the Sixth 
Amendment rights that a person accused of crime has when he is charged 
by an indictment to come to trial and defend himself are denied the con
demned official in S. 30 and traditionally, a grand jury, if it finds mis
behavior, should indict rather than publicly report, thereby denying such 
an accused person his opportunity of a fair trial. 

Judge Fuld in the New York case of Woods v. Hughes disclosed and 
Mr. Wright's statement points out the evil of such a public accusation 
where there is no right of trial on the part of the accused to defend 
himself. 

Mr. RODINO. In view of that, do you consider that the defect is so 
substantial as to require this kind of an amendment that you suggest? 

Mr. WRIGHT. There is the recommendation, Mr. Congressman, that 
this be eliminated. That is a clear position. I should say this generically: 
That the American Bar Association supports enthusiastically and without 
qualification the principles and objectives of S. 30. 

Mr. RODINO. I do as well. However, you give me cause for concern 
when you state unequivocally, that there are grave dangers to our con
cepts of due process in the provisions of title I as presently drafted. Yet 
1 read your statement that the American Bar Association is unqualified 
in its support of S. 30. How do you reconcile this blanket endorsement 
with the substantial amendments to the bill which you propose? 

Mr. WRIGHT. I will answer that definitively, but perhaps in a long 
fashion. The board of governors acting and in adopting this resolution 
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had before it n1any suggestions frorn many persons and groups, recom
n1cndations for changes. Tht only request for changes are the seven 
c:n1bodied in the resolution. 

The board of governors, speaking for the association, was clear that 
ic supports S. 30, but believes that S. 30 will be objectively improved by 
adoption of each of the amendments. 

1-'fr. RODINO. \"Y/ ould the American Bar Association's position be 
changed if the recommended amendments that you suggest, are not 
adopted? 

1fr. \"YIRIGHT. My answer is it would not be changed. It would sup-
port S. 30. 

1fr. RODINO. It would still give unqualified support? 
:tvfr. WRIGHT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. RODINO. Without the amendments? 
11r. WRIGHT. That is correct. 
The CHAIRMAN. Will the gentleman yield? 
1fr. RODINO. Yes. 
The CHAIR1v1AN. You speak, Mr. Wright, on the second page of your 

statement of your unqualified support of S. 30. The whole thrust of your 
statement, which was given us this morning, seems to be in opposition 
to many of the major provisions of the S. 30. 

I don't want to draw you out so as to get you to say you are opposed 
co S. 30, but I do want to gee the faces on the record to indicate that the 
American Bar Association has serious misgivings concerning many of 
the provisions of this proposed statute. Am I correct in that regard? 

Mr. \XIRIGHT. Mr. Chairman, we have sincere, conscientious recom
mendations in the form of these seven amendments. That is our position. 

In response to Congressman Rodina's question, I said that if no 
amendment was adopted, the support of the American Bar Association of 
S. 30 remains. But we believe each of these recommendations have 
merit and that each is of substance. 

1-'fr. McCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman, might I ask the witness this 
question? 

You are not abandoning at this time the second sentence in the next
to-che-last paragraph on page 2, which is as follows: "We recommend, 
however, that urgent consideration be given to amendments in certain 
particulars"----{)ne of which you have just spoken to at some length? 

Mr. WRIGHT. Yes, sir; that is correct . 
.i\f r. McCULLOCH. You haven't abandoned that position yet? 
lvfr. WRIGHT. Not in the least. 
The CHAIRMAN. Most of your statement is practically in opposition 
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to certain provisions of the bill. It is a rather bulky statement. Most of 
your statement involves opposition to certain provisions of the bill. 

Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. Chairman, I think that is a choice of words, 
"opposition." We believe that the bill as drafted would be substantially 
enhanced by adoption of each of the amendments. 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Wright, your testimony documents the amount 
of time and study that various committees of the American Bar Associa
tion have devoted to S. 30. I understand that the follo'\\ ing summarizes 
the most recent activity. 

On May 17, 1970, 3 days before these subcommittee hearings began, 
an ad hoc committee submitted an 11-page report to the council of the 
ABA section on criminal law, recommending a variety of amendments 
to S. 30. 

On June 5 and 6, 1970, the council of the criminal law section met 
in Chicago and reviewed S. 30 and recommended approximately 22 
amendments to S. 30, some of which constitute a substantial, if not com
plete, revision of certain titles. 

On July 15, 1970, the board of governors of the American Bar Asso
ciation met and approved in principle the provisions of S. 30 but recom
mended seven amendments to the bill, some of which will require a 
substantial revision. 

Mr. Wright, does that summary fairly represent the most recent 
actions taken by the constiruent bodies of the American Bar Association? 

Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. Chairman, your chronological summary of activity 
is precisely accurate, but your characterization of the type of action, I 
believe, requires some explanation. 

The ad hoc committee to which you refer was a five-man committee 
that brought out a working paper. It had no voice of the American Bar 
Association. It simply was a product of five individual members of the 
criminal law section. 

The action of the Council of the Section, taken entirely in June on 
the dates you mentioned, was the action of a majority of the Section. 
And it does not speak for the American Bar Association. 

The only position of the American Bar Association is that enunciated 
in the report which is an appendix here. I think it might be helpful, Mr. 
Chairman, if I explained that the American Bar Association has a mem
bership of approximately 150,000. It is a voluntary association, as you 
know. 

The criminal law section, of which Mr. Dash is the chairman-elect, 
has a membership something in excess of 6,000. The council of the 
criminal law section has a membership of 23. The council has been 
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extremely helpful ro rhe board, which is empowered to speak for the 
.1ssociation in the absence of the house of delegates, and we are very 

grateful for the a<lvice. 
All of rhe papers to which you refer are in existence, but they do 

not constitute the position of the American Bar Association. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for that statement. 
1 think the record should show that provisions of S. 30 have prompted 

certain papers in the legal community. Continuing and painstaking stud
ies which this committee has pursued have been contemporaneous with 
similar studies conducted by the American Bar Association. 

I should place in the record at this point copies of the various reports 

to which I have referred. 
( Statements omitted) 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Wright, concerning specific amendments to 

S. 30 recommended by the board of governors, I call your attention to 
item 7 on page 3 of the appendix to your statement. The recommenda
tion that the dangerous special offender provisions of S. 30, title X, be 
revised to incorporate the provisions relating to sentencing alternatives 
and procedures which were approved by the American Bar Association 

August 1968. 
How substantial a revision of title X would that entail? What por

tions, if any, of the existing title X would remain? \Vhat do the ABA 
Board of Governors' recommendations envisage with respect to those 
provisions relating to appellate review of sentences? What portions, if 
any, of the existing title would remain? 

Mr. \VRIGHT. Mr. Chairman, I think I can succinctly answer your 
very proper question by referring to page 22 of the prepared statement, 
which quotes the ABA standards, and in summary I would say that the 
ABA standards require the commission of different crimes on different 
occasions, for I don't believe S. 30 is all clear on that, and in addition, 
the standards give a 5-year cutoff period with respect to the date of the 
commission of the last felony. 

I hope that is a fair summary. 1 believe it to be. 
11r. Dash? 
Mr. DASH. In addition, I think also on page 26 of the statement it 

is shown chat S. 30 is inconsistent with the ABA standards in that the 
uJ ti mate sentence imposed should not be djsproportionately more severe 
than the maximum sentence generally provided by law for the present 

felony. 
1'-1r. \°o/RIGHT. Thank you. That is correct, Mr. Chairman. 

The CHAIRMAN. That is a rather substantial portion of title X. 
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Mr. WRIGHT. Yes, sir; of course, this was drafted-that is, the 
standards were drafted-and adopted long before S. 30 was drafted. 
This is a taken position of the American Bar Association before S. 30 
in its present form ever came into being. 

We think that the provisions of the standard are wholesome. 
Mr. ZELENKO. Mr. Chairman, I want to review, if I may, the recom

mendations on title X that are spelled out in Mr. Wright statement on 
pages 22 through 29. 

These recommendations do not only refer to the requirement of a 
five year interval or the requirement that multiple convictions relate to 
felonies committed on different occasions. On page 24, the board recom
mends that section 3 5 7 5 be amended because it is ambiguous. On page 
25 the statement recommends that the maximum of 30 years imprison
ment be reduced. 

On page 26 there is proposed language with respect to disclosure of 
presentence reports and a great deal of quoted material from the ABA 
standards published in 1968 is set forth on pages 26-27. 

On page 28 of the statement there is a proposed amendment to sec
tion 3 5 7 5 (a) concerning ex parte notification by the prosecutor and also 
on page 28 the board of governors recommends a revision of the defini
tional section of special offenders which it finds "sufficiently vague to 
be inconsistent with ABA standard 2.5 (ii)." 

The only point I am trying to raise for the record is that the language 
changes called for by the board of governors, to incorporate the ABA 
sentencing alternatives and standards, will call for a substantial revision 
not only of the definition of "special offenders," but also of the pro
cedures by which special offenders are determined. 

Moreover, is it also true that the ABA does not support prov1s1ons 
of S. 30 empowering the Government to appeal sentences? 

Nfr. WRIGHT. That is correct. 
Mr. ZELENKO. That means that that would be a departure from the 

provisions of S. 30 which would provide for prosecutor's appeal of 

sentences? 
Mr. WRIGHT. You have correctly delineated the various suggestions. 
Mr. ZELENKO. Thank you. 
Mr. POFF. Mr. Chairman, I would be glad to defer if the chairman 

sees fit as a matter of policy and procedure to defer until the witness 

has concluded his formal statement. 
Yet, since there has been some colloquy on title X , I wonder if the 

chairman would want me at this point to pursue that line of interrogation. 
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fr. \'\IJHGHT. I have no objection, 1fr. Chairman, to any pro-.eJure. 
To the extent we can, we will gladly answer any question on any item 
of the seven recommendations. 

The CHAIRMAN. It is difficult. Since the prepared statement has 
been placed in the record, I suppose we have to go from one to another 
of the titles. I chink that is unavoidable. 

i\fr. POFF. 1-ir. Chairman, I don't believe you responded to n1y in
quiry. \X' ould you prefer that I defer until the conclusion of the witness' 
testimony or would you prefer that I presently pursue this line of inter
rogation? 

The CHAIRMAN. We are sort of a big family here. Let's not be too 
formal. 

i\fr. POFF. If the chairman intends by his next line of interrogation 
to depart from title X, I think it would be logical and appropriate for 
me to ask the questions I have in mind. 

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed. 
1fr. POFF. Mr. Chairman, in cooperation with the office of Senator 

11cClellan, I have undertaken to prepare a clinical comparison of title 
X and equivalent provisions of the ABA standards on "Appellate Re

view of Sentences" and also "Sentencing Alternatives and Procedures." 
That analysis is admittedly subjective and subject to analytical criticism 

of those who may take exceptions to my own analysis, but I believe for 
whatever it might be worth, Mr. Chairman, it might be useful to include 
that analysis in the record at this point. 

I ask unanimous consent that this be done. 

The CHAIRMAN. That will be done, without objection. 
(Analysis fol lows: ) . . . ( Exhibit omitted) 

1fr. POFF. The counsel referred to one point of departure, which l 
think needs to be drawn into sharper focus. 

As I understand, the ABA recommendation would require that the 
felony for which the defendant is to be sentenced by committed within 
5 years following either the commission of his last prior felony or his most 
recent release from felony imprisonment. 

This is a significant difference in the two positions. Would you care 
to explain in more detail why you believe as a matter of policy that your 
recommendation is preferable? 

Mr. \'X'RIGHT. Mr. Congressman, I will defer to Mr. Dash and ask 
hi1n to reply. 

Mr. DASH. I think we have a reference to the Advisory Committee's 
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statement on the lapse of time, Mr. Congressman Poff, as far as concerns 
the ABA standards, beginning on page 2 3 of the prepared statement: 

That the judgment of likely recurrence which repeated criminality permits 
and which provides the justification-

I am reading from the quote--

Of an enhanced term in che first place, becomes progressively diluced as the 
time between the present and the lase offense increases. Several Scates have 
recognized this fact and have provided that felonies which have been conm1itted 
more than 5 years before the previous offense cannot be considered. 1finnesora 
has provided a 10-year period for the same purpose. The Advisory Comn1itree 
would not insist on the specific time suggested by subsection ( b) (ii), but 
if the defendant had not offended for a 5-year period prior to the present 
offense, the committee would not feel justified in using prior offtnses as the 
basis for predicting chat he is so likely co offend again in the future chat 
extended incarceration is necessary. 

I would think on the basis of that, Congressman Poff, that it isn't 
really a question of five, six, seven-Minnesota took 10-but that there 
should be a specific period of time. The concern, I think, of the stan
dards and of the Advisory Committee was that you could have two of
fenses which might be separated 25 or 30 years apart, and that with such a 
period of time between the two offenses this would be no indication to 
the judge that would lead the judge to infer that this is a dangerous 
offender and that he might again offend unless he received an enhanced, 
extended sentence, such as 30 years, which is permitted by this particular 
title. 

And that is why in setting some sort of criteria for the judge an 
elapsed period of time was set. It would be congressional judg1nent as 
to giving the court some criteria in which to make that prediction as to 
whether or not this is an offender who repeats. 

Mr. POFF. I can appreciate the sentiment which has been very well 
articulated, I might say. I don't necessarily want to quarrel, but I want 
to suggest that there are other reasons which perhaps justify the approach 

of the bill. 
The fact that the prior felonies were committed at some remote 

period in the past would, I suggest, be a proper consideration for the 
sentencing judge when he begins the determination of the element of 
dangerousness. And if so minded, the judge could rational! y decide that 

, the remoteness of the offenses removed the possibility that the accused 

before the bar was, in fact, dangerous. 
Second, I believe it should be borne in mind that the sentencing judge, 
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even ·when he finds the. element of dangerousness, has the widest latitude 
in fixing the length of the sentence. Tide X is open ended from zero 
to 30 years, and I believe we can fairly trust the sentencing judge to fix 
a sentence which would be commensurate with the gravity of the offense. 

Finally, I believe we should remember that title X makes appropriate 
opportunity for full appellate review for whatever sentence the sentencing 
judge imposes. \Y/ ouldn't the gentleman agree that those are proper 
considerations? 

Mr. WRIGHT. Yes, sir; unquestionably. 
As a matter of balancing, certainly we do not say that these are abso

lutes. Our position is that the standards were thoughtfully, considerately 
drafted and adopted, and we do not see anything in S. 30 either requiring 
or strongly urging a variance fron1 that position. 

\YI ere we starting from scratch, Mr. Congressman, it is altogether 
possible we would come out in another place, but the standards have 
been winnowed and approved. We think they are reasonable. 

Mr. POFF. I do not disagree with the statement the witness has 
made. I believe clearly our domain of accord is far greater than the area 
of discord. The witness will understand, I am sure, that my concern is 
promoted by the fact that this is a bill addressed essentially to the prob
lem of organized crime. 

According to the testimony, which has been given before both Houses 
of Congress, I think it is fair to say that typically the Cosa Nostra mem
ber is one who was convicted of a felony as a young adult, who latter 
embraced a "family," who enjoyed whatever immunity members of the 
syndicate enjoy, and who then at some later point was convicted again. 
As a matter of fact, there is evidence to the effect that 60 percent of 
new Cosa Nostra convictions would qualify for consideration under 
paragraph ( 1) of section 3575 (e). 

I am wondering if the 5-year amendment, as suggested in the stan
dards, might not possibly offer a reward to the successful recidivist, the 
man who was able to avoid detection and conviction of his felony and 
penalize the hapless, inartful, non-Cosa Nostra member who was appre
hended and convicted. 

Does the witness see any possibility of that? 
Mr. \'\'RIGHT. Mr. Congressman, we certainly have to recognize the 

force of your argument that the '5-year cutoff does give immunity. Any 
statute of repose does. The length of it is a matter of judgment in the 
I ight of the circumstances. 

I certainly would be less than candid if I didn't say that, reasonable 
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minds could come out at a different place. This has justification in the 
precedents and I think logic. But cercainl y, it is not an accident. 

Mr. POFF. I thank the witness. Further, with reference to title X, 
I believe the standards express the opinion that it might be wise as a 
matter of policy to defer legislation of this kind until there has been a 
general restructuring of the penalty package in the Federal law. 

Again, I can appreciate the validity of the point which is made. But 
I suggest that we might consider on the other side of the coin the 
possibility that any proposal for general reduction of sentences in ordi
nary cases might not receive the consideration it deserved if it were 
advanced before the concept of the special offender sentences had been 
enacted and fully tested in the courts. 

Mr. DASH. It is true that the standards dealing with the extended 
term and the increased maximum do speak to the issue that there should 
be a general review of sentencing and a reduction of the general sentenc
ing and then deal with the special dangerous offender separately. 

But with regard to the habitual offender and the offender who is 
treated as one who might likely offend again, it was the judgment of the 
Advisory Committee and those who reviewed it and then the house of 
delegates rhat a standard ought to be set for the judge where the sentence 
that is possible is 30 years. 

One of the problems, Congressman Poff, which you indicated is that 
the discretion goes all the way from zero to 30. There is an ambiguity 
there. Our statement indicates that you would clear up that ambiguity 
if you substitute the word "may" for "shall." If it says "shall be impris
oned," then zero is left out of that discretionary area. 

Nevertheless, since 30 years is within the area of the discretion, it was 
believed by some of the finest experts who looked at this question for 
ABA Advisory Committee and the house of delegates, that the judge 
ought to have this criterion before him in terms of a 5-year period and 
this was the basis for their position. 

However, I do think Mr. Wright's position and, hence, the ABA 
position, is that the actual period of time is not a magic one and that 5 
years need not, you know, be the actual period. As I say, Minnesota 

took 10. 
The other point is that the judge ought to be given some guideline 

as to what the sentence ought to be in relation to the last offense which 
occurred. If he is going to be given the discretion to impose a 30-year 
sentence, when perhaps before him is a person who may have com
mitted an offense which is only punishable by, say 2 years--
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1Ir. POFF. Of course, the case is the so-called horrible case, and I 
assume on appellate review the appellate court would strike down such 
an unreasonable and illogical action by the sentencing court. With 
regard to the 5 years, there is really only a 5-year difference between the 
span of the sentence authorized by the minimum standards and that 
authorized in tide X. In title X it is 30 years, and in the minin1um stan
dards it is 2 5 years. 

As a matter of fact, while, as the chairman has indicated, there are 
substantive differences between the ABA's action and title X, I believe 
it is also fair to say that in at least 22 items in the analysis I have pre
pared, there is substantial agreement with only minor suggested changes 
in the statute. 

I yield to the chairman. 
The CHAIRlv1AN. I want to call attention to testimony given before 

this committee by Mr. James Bennett, former head of the Bureau of 
Prisons, who quotes the Chief Justice, Warren Burger: 

We should explore the desirability of separating the sentencing from the 
face-finding function and we should search for programs that would permit the 
reduction of sentences as incentives for prisoners who will educate and train 
themselves. We cannot embark on such courses if long, arbitrary and inflexible 
periods of incarceration are to be an approved method of dealing with the 
prisoner. 

I wanted to get that in the record at this time in connection with what 
has just been discussed. 

11r. Wright, as I read your statement, I don't see what is left of title 
X as submitted to us. You recommend some very substantial changes 
in that tide, am I correct? 

!vfr. WRIGHT. Mr. Chairman, our statement sets forth our position. 
!vfr. CHAIRMAN. Will you indicate what is left of title X after the 

changes chat you make? 
Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. Dash? 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Dash, tell us the changes you make and what 

is left of title X. 
Jvfr. DASH. The recommendations go to the clarity of the definition 

of the special offenders, including the professional offender and the 
organized crime offender, and call for the incorporation of the ABA 
standards relating to sentencing alternatives dealing with this issue. 

The CHAIRMAN. Will you supply that to the committee subse
quently? 

1,fr. DASH. Yes. I think our prepared statement identifies these fairly 
clearly. 
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The sentencing alternative standards would relate to ride X insofar 
as, one, the definition of a special dangerous offender; two, the 1naxi
mum sentence that can be imposed on such an offender; three, the re
lationship between the severity of the sentence given and the allo\ved 
sentence for the particular offense for which he is presently being tried; 
four, the period of time we have just been talking about between the last 
offense and the present offense; five, whether or not there is any require
ment that there be any imprisonment at all, because title X says "shall 
be imprisoned." 

Then also there is a question of the issue of the pre-sentence report 
in the determination of the sentence. And title X makes disclosure dis
cretionary, whereas our standards make it mandatory. 

The CHAIRMAN. For example, to give an example, the bill provides 
that two crimes can be spelled out in one indictment, if there are t\VO 
counts. You say in your suggestions "The offender has previously been 
convicted of two felonies committed on different occasions." 

So you couldn't consider that two counts in an indictment \vould be 
two separate felonies for this purpose. 

Mr. DASH. Not under our standards, Mr. Chairn1an. 
The CHAIRMAN. That is the kind of a comparison I want, if you 

can supply that to us, to show the differences between your suggestions 
and the original bill. 

Mr. DASH. We will be glad to supply those, Mr. Chairman. 
(Subsequently, Mr. Wright submitted supplemental comments 1n a 

letter which is found at page 598.) 
Mr. POLK. Mr. Chairman? 
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. 
Mr. POLK. May I make one comment? 
In looking at the standards of the ABA on sentencing alternatives 

and procedures, I find that the difference between the standards and 
S. 30 are not minor. I would like to quote from page 139 of the ABA 
report: 

It may well be that one who has committed such an offense-referring to a 
minor felony-will pose such a public danger that a term in these proportions 
is called for. But he would have posed just as much of a danger before he com
mined the offense as he does after. A sentence of this magnitude no longer 
bears any reasonable relationship to the event which triggered ics possibility. 
The major thrust of the proceeding has shifted from the offense to che scams 
of the offender. A proceeding which can result in such a long sentence ought 
to assume the burden of depending initially and primary on the criteria which 
justify it, rather than employ the vehicle of a relatively minor felony to ap
proach the same end indirectly. Such an indirect approach gives rise to all 
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m;,inner of diff iculries, ranging from procedural questions of confronrnrion of 
wirnesses and pruof beyond a reasonable doubt co the punishment of sracus and 
the moral, if noc legal. quesrions of cruel and unusual punishment. 

I think this refers to the issue of proportionality which, Mr. Dash, 
you referred to before. 

Mr. DASH. It also refers to the issue that I think Congressman Poff 
was raising earlier. That is, in dealing with organized crime participants, 
there may well be a situation where a person may have in early years 
committed an offense and then for a long period of time due to the 
protection offered him by the organized crime syndicate he is not con
victed again except for maybe a mistake on his part, years later. 

However, the portion that you have just quoted indicates the under
lying philosophy of the standards. That is, where you are attempting to 
punish a person who is a Casa Nostra figure, on the basis of information 
that you have developed by investigation or some other evidentiary basis, 
but which you do not use to obtain an indictment. You do not use this 
information in charging him with a major felony; but you use it as 
sentencing material which comes in a presentence report which comes in 
to the judge in a way that doesn't provide for confrontation by the 
accused of the witnesses who accused him of the background of being 
involved in organized crime. The ultimate sentence, say 30 years, which 
may be the sentence imposed, is brought about not by the traditional 
method of indicting and trying him for what you, in fact, believe he is, 
a very dangerous person who commits dangerous crimes, but on the 
basis of an indictment and trial for a minor crime. 

And you are able to use this information through the presentence 
report, which allows you to lift your sentence up to 30 years. 

This was the danger that the standards envisaged because it recog
nized the very serious porblem that does occur in organized crime, but 
at the same time it recognized that the person accused does not have any 
opportunity to protect himself against this different degree of criminality 
he is now being charged with because, in fact, what he is indicted for is 
a crime may be punishable by more than 1 year under S. 30. 

But as a matter of fact, he is really being suspected of being a person 
deserving of a 30-year sentence, yet there is no evidence that has been 
produced at the trial by a witness in the courtroom who he can cross
examine and he cannot produce his own testimony to defend himself 
agajnst such an accusation. 

Mr. POLK. In view of the dilution of those particular rights that you 
have mentioned, do you believe the Supreme Court would hold title X 
as now drafted unconstitutional under Specht v. Patterson? 
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Mr. DASH. It is our suggestion that it might well be. I think Peter 
Low, who was the reporter for the advisory committee, in testifying 
before the committee considering S. 30, did refer to a case as raising 
constitutional questions, as you indicated. 

Mr. POLK. Were the constitutional defects noted in his testimony 
before the Senate subcommittee corrected before title X was reported 
and passed? 

Mr. DASH. As I recall, they were not corrected and it is the basis of 
our recommendations at this time that ABA standards would correct 
them, but they were not corrected as it is present! y before you. 

Mr. POLK. Would title X also be subjea to constitutional attack 
under the Pearce case in a case where both the Government and the 
defendant have chosen to appeal the sentence? 

Mr. DASH. Our standards would take the position that the prosecu
tion would have no right to appeal the sentence. I understand the Pearce 
case may well raise the constitutional issue. 

Mr. POLK. In the Pearce case, the fear was that the judge may be 
vindictively punished a defendant who has appealed. Io a case where the 
Government appeals as well, that opportunity is still present, and the 
sentence may be increased under title X. So there is no way to know 
whether a judge has vindictively raised the sentence from that which the 
trial court gave. 

In such a case the problem is with Pearce, is that correct? 
Mr. DASH. I would agree. 
Mr. POFF. As a footnote to the colloquy, it should be noted that 

while title X gives both the Government and the accused the right of 
appeal, the minimum standards authorize the appellate court to increase 
the sentence imposed by the sentencing court only where the defendant 
appeals, \\1hile title X allows an increase only when the Govenrnment 
appeals. 

I believe that is material to the colloquy. 
Mr. DASH. That is a correct statement, Congressman, of the standard. 
Mr. POLK. If so, then, in either situation the Pearce case would 

present a constitutional problem. 
Mr. DASH. It would raise a constitutional question. 
Mr. POLK. Under title X, if the trial court refused to enhance the 

sentence of the conviaed defendant at all, the Government could appeal 
and ask the appellate court for an enhancement. I was wondering if that 
would run into constitutional difficulty under Green v. United States. 

Mr. DASH. I wouldn't want to at this point indicate whether it would 
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or not. I think the smndard that the ABA recomn1cnds is that the prose
cuc ion shoul<ln' t be permitted to appeal that sentence, that it is not the 
prosecution's prerogative to appeal a sentence imposed by the court. 

So I chink I would prefer co stand on the ABA position rather than 
speculate on the constitutionality of the provisions in S. 30. 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Wright, item 3 of the Board of Governors 
resolution proposes that title IV of the bill be amended by incorporating 
the provisions of the Model Perjury Act. The Model Perjury Act was 
previously approved by the American Bar Association in 1952. It may 
be helpful to place a copy of the Model Act in the record at this point. 
(Exhibit omitted) 

The CHAIIU\IAN. Will you tell the committee what the essential dif
ferences are between that act and the provisions of title IV? 

1-'Ir. \VRIGHT. It is on page 14 of our statement, Mr. Chairman. 
1'1r. DASH. Essentially the objectives of title IV are met by the 

1'1odel Perjury Act. It was the position of the board of governors acting 
on the recommendation of the council of the criminal law section that 
the Model Perjury Act is actually a better draft than title IV of a S. 30 
and would accomplish more clarity concerning the requirement of intent 
to deceive. 

There is ambiguity in the present provisions of S. 30 as to whether 
or not, for instance, a witness who makes two inconsistent statements, 
perhaps over a long period of time on the stand, that that in itself would 
be the basis for a prosecution where you do not have to prove which of 
the two statements are false. 

There is ambiguity as to whether or not you would have to show 
there was an intent to deceive. The Model Perjury Act makes it very 
clear that you may be able to prosecute where there are two inconsistent 
statements and the prosecution does not have the burden of proving which 
of the statements is untrue. However, the Model Perjury Act very clearly 
states that the prosecution would have to prove that the witness was 
1ntending to deceive and it would be a defense if the witness could show 
that there was an error or mistake and he did not intend to deceive. 

Therefore, the basic reason the American Bar Association is recom
mending the Model Perjury Act is that it was a well-considered draft. 
rt is clearly drafted language dealing with the same subject matter of 

title TV and takes care of many of the ambiguities which exist in S. 30, 
but does not, in effect, change the objectives of title IV of S. 30. 

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, one difference is that under the 

Model Act inadvertence or innocent mistake would be a defense. 
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Mr. DASH. There could be an inadvertent inconsistent statement of 
facts by a witness where S. 30 might permit a prosecution by reason of 
its ambiguity. I don't believe the draftsmen of S. 30 intended to catch 
the inadvertent witness. I think the language of S. 30 is sufficiently loose 
that it would permit a prose(ution. 

The CHAIRMAN. You are suggesting chat the American Bar Associa
tion amendn1ent would cover that situation? 

Mr. DASH. Yes, and if you took the Model Perjury Act which was 
very carefully drafted and carefully thought through, you would have all 
of the objectives of title IV of S. 30 covered, but you would have it 
covered in such a way that you would not catch the innocent person who 
has misstated a fact. 

Mr. ZELENKO. Would the American Bar Association urge in the 
adoption of the Model Perjury Act that existing perjury provisions of 
section 1621 of title 18 U.S. Code be repealed? 

Mr. DASH. I think the position of the American Bar Association is 
that the Model Perjury Act would, in effect, supplant the existing perjury 
provisions of title 18 and that those include provisions containing the 
two witness rule. This would not be any longer the method of proof of 
per1ury. 

Mr. ZELENKO. There would be if there were not inconsistent state-

ments? 
Mr. DASH. I don't think so. I think that the Model Perjury Act has 

a provision which says that the proof of the false statement does not have 
to be made by any particular number of witnesses. I don't have the exact 

language. 
Mr. ZELENKO. About contradictory statements, how would perjury 

be proven under the Model Per jury Act? 
Mr. DASH. As I understand it, the Model Perjury Act would still 

not require the two-witness rule. 
Mr. ZELENKO. It would abandon the two-witness rule even where 

there were no contradictory statements? 
Mr. DASH. That is my understanding of the Model Perjury Act. If 

I may refer to the provision, "proof required under the act"-I am read
ing from the Model Perjury Act, which was approved by the American 
Bar Association, section 4 of the Model Perjury Act-"Proof of guilt 
beyond a reasonable doubt is sufficient for conviction under this act and 
it shall not be necessary that the proof be by a particular number of wit

nesses or by documentary or other type of evidence." 
That section applies to the entire act. 
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~fr. ZELENKO. Is there a recommendation of the American Bar 
Association with respect to requiring materiality under the Model Perjury 
Ace? 

1:fr. DASH. No; under the Model Perjury Act, "The question whether 
the statement was material shall include only whether the statement 
might affect some phase or detail of the trial, hearing, investigation, 
deposition, certification, or declaration." 

I chink in the actual definition itself, the material is included. 
Mr. ZELENKO. I think if you will explore that, you will see 1t 1s 

left at the option of the legislative body whether or not to require 
materiality. Would you perhaps study that and supply a statement for 
the record? 

Mr. DASH. Yes; I don't think I can personally now state to the sub
committee what the American Bar Association position is or the council. 
I would think that materiality would be a very important part of any proof 
of perjury. 

(The information to be supplied is found in Mr. Wright's subsequent 
letter at page 5 98.) 

Mr. ZELENKO. How many States have enacted the Model Perjury 
Act? 

Dr. DASH. I don't know. 
Mr. ZELENKO. Could we have that for the record? 
Mr. WRIGHT. Yes. 
(The information to be supplied is found in Mr. Wright's subsequent 

letter at page 5 98.) 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Wright, item 4 of the board of governors 

recommendations proposes to amend title VII of S. 30 in order to pro
vide a more restricted disclosure of evidence. Did that recommendation 

grow out of any specific proposal of the council on criminal law? 
Mr. Dash might answer that. 
Mr. WRIGHT. I think I can answer that, Mr. Chairman. The recom

mendation amendment to title IV with respect to the in camera-
Mr. ZELENKO. That is VII. 
Mr. WRIGHT. With respect to the in camera examination of the evi

dence of the prosecution challenged as inadmissible, relief is a middle 
ground between the development and expansion of the rule in the Alder
n1 t1n case, and the present provisions of S. 30. This particular language, 
Mr. Chairman, I don't think could fairly be characterized as having come 
from any one source. This was an evolutionary thing that developed in 

the board meeting, and does not espouse either of the two views: Namely, 
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that Alderman requires more than this, or the provisions of S. 30 that 
are definitely necessary. 

The CHAIRMAN. Evidently the board of governors did not adopt the 
recommendation of the criminal law council that title VII incorporate 
certain discovery provisions contained in the American Bar Association 
Standards of Criminal Justice. 

The board of governors specifically disapproved the recommenda
tion of the council in that regard, did they not? 

Mr. WRIGHT. I am prepared to answer that, but I think Mr. Dash 
could amplify it. 

Mr. DASH. Our council referred to the tentative draft provisions of 
the ABA standards relating to discovery, and being a tentative draft, it 
has not yet been adopted by the House of Delegates of the ABA and, 
therefore, is not an established position of the American Bar Association. 

We recommended the tentative draft standards to the American Bar. 
It was our view that these discovery standards incorporate the decision 
and position of the Supreme Court in Alderman v. United States, 394 
U.S. 165 ( 1965). It was our position that the Alderman decision of the 
Supreme Court stated a constitutional principle concerning the require
men ts of the Fourth Amendment, and therefore it was our view that the 
effort of S. 30 in title VII to write out the Alderman decision was an 
effort to write out a constitutional decision of the Court. 

The Senate report on S. 30 takes the position that Alderrnan is not 
a constitutional decision. 

The CHAIRMAN. What effect will title VII have on that decision? 
Mr. DASH. It would eliminate the decision. It would be the basis 

of overruling the decision. The present decision of the Supreme Court 
written by Mr. Justice White requires that there be disclosure to the 
defense of illegally seized evidence in order for the defense to determine 
whether there is any relevant material contained in that illegally seized 
evidence used by the Government to support the present charge against 
him. 

What title VII does is allow the court in the interest of justice to 
screen the evidence itself in camera. The recommendation of the board 
of governors of the ABA is that the court be permitted to do so on the 
written recommendation of the prosecutor. The council of the section 
on criminal law recommended that the Alderman decision be followed. 

The position of S. 30 and the position of the ABA would overrule the 
Supreme Court's position in Aldertnan. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thus, the court in camera would make the decision 
whether disclosure should be made to the defendant. 
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r.lr. DASH. Alderman would prohibit an in can1era screening of the 
evidence by the judgt:. S. 30 and the position of the board of governors 
or the ABA would permit it. So there is a definite inconsistent position 
berween what the Supreme Court has held and what S. 30 recommends 
and what the ABA recommends. 

1fr. ZELENKO. May I read an excerpt from a Supreme Court deci
sion rendered subsequent to the Alderman decision, decided on March 
14, 1969: 

Norhing in Alderman v. United Stales, 1 l'Cl1lOl' v. United States, or Butenku 
v. United States, ante, page 165, requires an adversary proceeding and full dis
closure for resolution of every issue raised by an electronic surveillance. On 
the contrary, an adversary proceeJing and disclosure were required in rhosc 
cases, nor for lack of confidence in che inccgricy of Government counsel or the 
rrial judge, bur only because the in camera procedures at issue there would have 
been an inadequate means ro safeguard defendanc's fourrh amendment rights. 
(Taglianetti v. United States, 394 U.S. 316,317 ( 1969). 

1-fr. DASH. That was the position of the crin1inal law section coun
cil, that it was a fourth amendment right decision and that an Act of 
Congress must be consistent with what the Supreme Court has said. 

The CHAIRMAN. In view of that, do you think the proposed new 
changes would stand a constitutional test? 

Mr. DASH. I personally think it would not. I personally think that 
the Court would hold that title Vll in S. 30 is unconstitutional, but that 
1s my pos1t1on. 

It was the view of the criminal law section council, but it is not the 
position of the board of governors of the ABA. 

The CHAIRMAN. The position of the council was your position 
likewise1 

Mr. DASH. Yes. 
Mr. \"X'RIGHT. Mr. Chairman, I would like to supplement that we 

are not here to debate a divided decision by which there is no unanimity 
as to what it means, either by the members of the Court or by the bar. 

The board of governors recognizes the existence of Alderman, which 
can be read by all lawyers. It is the position of the board that the middle 
ground set forth in this recommendation is in the public interest and 
doesn't transgress any fixed constitutional rights. 

My good friend, Sam Dash, is highly knowledgeable and entertains 
a completely different view about Alderman. We are not blind to it, 
but the posicjon of the association is that the middle ground prescribed 
here is in the public interest and is not invalid. 

The CHAIRMAN. I don't mean to be critical. Just put yourself in 
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our position. The Association of the Bar of the City of New York takes 
the position contrary to the ABA Board of Governors, but consistent with 
the position of the council. 

Mr. WRIGHT. I am aware of that, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. So you have got a board of experts, which are the 

council, the board of governors of the ABA, and another set of experts 
in New York. Where do we poor orphans in the storm stand on a thing 
like this? 

Mr. WRIGHT. I will answer you that by quoting a sentence from our 
statement. I think this is a pretty fair one after setting up the t\VO poles 
that are a good distance apart. It is available. I will just quote you a 
single sentence: "Our association, therefore, submits this problem to 
your committee in the hope that you will achieve a Solon1onic solution." 

Mr. POFF. It occurs to me that this is not the first time this con1-
mittee has been in this posture. Indeed, I suggest it may be an important 
part of the business of this committee to resolve the continuing conflicts 
among members of the bar. 

Mr. McCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman, maybe the comment made by our 
colleague from Virginia and by you, Mr. Wright, is the reason that I 
take considerable comfort from this sentence in your statement, which I 
have read before: "We recommend, however, that urgent consideration 
be given to amendments." 

"Urgent consideration" is a strong phrase, isn't it? And it means 
much to many people. 

Mr. WRIGHT. That was my sentence. I am glad you approve of it. 
Yes, sir. 

The CHAIRMAN. Items 1 and 2 of the board of governors resolution 
-we dwelled on item I-dealing with grand juries-recommends that 
title I be amended to eliminate the authority of grand juries to submit 
reports criticizing public officials or exonerating public officials, and to 
restrict the right of private persons to submit allegations of criminal 
offenses directly to the grand jury. 

The criminal law council, however, also recommended several amend
ments to restrict the autonomy granted the grand jury under title I. Does 
the board of governors specifically disapprove of those recommendations 
of the council? 

Mr. WRIGHT. I will answer that specific question, Mr. Chairman, by 
a generic answer. All suggestions from any source, section of criminal 
law, section of individual rights and responsibilities, and individuals that 
were considered by the board, and not embodied in these seven recom
mendations, were rejected. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Dash, could you elucidate on the councils posi
tion in regard to the so-called autonomy of the grand jury? 

11r. DASH. Of course, 11r. Wright is presenting the position of the 
ABA. I don't want to be in the position of disputing the position of the 
board of governors of the ABA. Mr. Wright has explained it in terms 
of the organizational framework of the ABA, that all of the recommen
dations that we did make that were not accepted by the ABA were re
jected and I think the testimony of the ABA before the subcommittee is 
Mr. \Vright's testimony and the position of the ABA. 

It is true that it was the view of the majority of our council that S. 30 
in title I did attempt to set up an autonomous, independent special grand 
jury that was outside the discretion of the court in the area of continuing 
1ts term, for instance. Merely by a majority vote of the special grand 
jury, the grand jury would be continued without any discretion left on 
the part of the court to act on it. 

Even if the matter was brought on appeal to the chief judge of the 
circuit, the chief judge would have no discretion, but if he found that a 

majority of the special grand jury wanted to stay on for as long as 3 
years, he would be forced to keep them 3 years. 

It was our position that the grand jury has always been considered 
an arm of the court and has been under the supervision of the court 
and there are decisions that have so held. To remove the special grand 
jury from the court's discretion is to create the danger of there being 
what is often called the "runaway grand jury." 

It was not our position that a grand jury which did not complete its 
business would not have to be terminated. If after the first and initial 
term, it was still busy investigating more matter, it could bring this to 
the attention of the court by itself or through the prosecutor in the form 
of a request for a continuation and the judge should have discretion to 
continue the grand jury. Such a continuation of the grand jury cannot 
occur under present law. 

A g rand jury terminates at the end of its term. A new grand jury 
must be summoned. We would approve the continuation of a grand 
jury at the discretion of the court. 

\'v'hat we didn't feel appropriate was to take away from the court any 
say in the matter at all. S. '.30 would leave the judge no say at all, the 
judge wou]d have to respond to the majority vote of the special grand 
Jury. 

In addition, according to S. 30, the majority would elect its own 
foremen, which again is a departure from the traditional practice of 
the court appointing the foremen. 
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It was our view again that this was an effort to remove the grand 
jury from the supervision of the court. The grand juries are strangers 
coming together, we thought, and there is nothing in the history of the 
grand jury to indicate that the traditional discretion exercised by the 
court in appointing the foremen should be changed. 

These are some of the matters. I don't want to go into any more 
detail) but we felt that S. 30, and I think the Senate report on S. 30 
clearly states it, that S. 30 does seek to make this special grand jury 
autonomous and independent. 

The basic reason for it was that the draftsmen of S. 30 were con
cerned about the possibility of either a corrupt judge or a corrupt prose
cutor who might interfere with a zealous grand jury attempting to ferret 
out organized crime. 

The only problem that concerned the criminal law section was that 
the problen1 of corrupt judges and corrupt prosecutors cannot be the 
basis for enacting general legislation involving the summoning of grand 
juries and depriving courts of the discretion they now have. If you have 
a corrupt judge or prosecutor, there are other ways of taking care of 
that official rather than denying all judges discretion in their normal 
jurisdiction over the grand jury. 

11r. POFF. Mr. Chairman, I think in order that the record may be 
perfectly clear, when the witness used the pronouns "we," "us" and 
"ours," he had reference to the majority membership of the council of 
the criminal law section and not to the board of governors. 

Mr. DASH. I do want to make clear, Congressman Poff. I am in a 
sense in an embarrassing position. I am here really seeking to assist the 
chairman-elect of the ABA, Mr. Wright, who is presenting the official 
position of the American Bar Association. In responding to your direct 
questions, I have referred to only the position of the majority of the coun

cil of the criminal law section, which is not in a number of instances the 
position of the ABA. 

It is a position which was submitted to the board of governors, but 
the board of governors alone, or the house of delegates determines what 
the position of the ABA is. I don't in any way by my testimony mean 
to obscure that difference. 

The CHAIRMAN. We understand your position is not in deprecation 
of the board of governors. We also have the highest respect for the board 
of governors. It is an honest difference of opinion, and your council is 

an aid to the board of governors. 
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)' our council is also an ai<l to this committee. You have been an ai<l. 
and Ir. \X1 right and all of those who have testified. \'v e would like to 
get the opinions of all who are incerescc<l in this subject. 

1fr. Rodino? 
J\1r. RODINO. I would like to ask, J\fr. \X' right, whether che position 

of the An1erican Bar Association is that if the recon1mendacions chat you 
suggest \\ ere adopted, S. 30 would be improved~ 

11r. \\?RIGHT. That is my conscientious conviction and chat is the 
belief of the board. 

rvir. RODINO. Would you state that if S. 30 were adopted as presently 
written, and \\ ichout your recommendations, that there would be serious 
defects which would be of concern to you and 1nighc give rise to 
litigation? .... 

1fr. \'<?RIGHT. I think the answer to that would have co be in the 
affirn1ative. We couldn't conscientiously urge amendments if we thought 
it ,, as not in the best possible form. But I would want to put the footnote 
on, 11r. Congressman, that even without the adoption of the amendments, 
the association supports S. 30. 

1fr. RODINO. I understand that, but I am troubled, as anyone would 
be who seeks to find a "Solomon's" solution for this entire problem. I 
recognize that your association has labored long and diligently in this 
area, and over a period of time and aftC;r due thought and deliberation 
has come up with recommendations which you strongly present to this 
committee. The searching question that I must put to you, would not 
the bill be improved if we did adopt those recommendations? 

1,fr. WRIGHT. You are entitled to a frank and definitive answer. 1'h 
ans,, er is "Yes." 

Gentlemen, I don't want to trespass on your crowded 1norning. I 
want to add this note: That there are many areas in which the recom
mendations of amendment over the present provisions of S. 30 are 
matters of judgment and experience. We are clear in our conscientious 

belief. 
But I \\ ish to make it plain that we do not think there are absolutes. 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. McClory? 
fvfr. Ivf cCLORY. I chink I should address my question to Mr. Dash, 

because in his statement about the action of the criminal law section he 
referred to the traditions of the grand jury, the tradition of the authority 
of the judge with regard to appointment of the foremen of the grand 

jury, and the power of the grand jury to extend its own life. There are 
son1c Scates, are there not, which grant the same authority which is 
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granted in S. 30 with regard to the power of the grand jury to extend 
its life and to select its own foremen and to request appointment of 
special prosecutors? 

Mr. DASH. Yes, Mr. Congressman. I was referring to the federal 
system and Hale v. Hankle, the early Supreme Court decisions. 

Mr. MCCLORY. There are State traditions which are consistent with 
the provisions? 

Mr. DASH. There are some. 
Mr. MCCLORY. Illinois is one of them? 
Mr. DASH. Yes. 
Mr. \VRIGHT. Mr. Congressman, I should say I have grown up 

under the system to which you refer and am fairly familiar with it. 
Mr. MCCLORY. I have, too, although I lack experience in the fielJ 

of cri1ninal law. I am aware of these comparable provisions in the crim
inal law of Illinois. 

The CHAIRMAN. The bell has rung. Unfortunately we meet at 11 
o'clock today, and we have two other witnesses this morning, Mr. \Vil
son, assistant attorney general, and Mr. Peterson. I am afraid we will 
have to hear you probably on next Monday afternoon, Mr. Wilson, if 
that is convenient. 

Is that convenient? 
Mr. WILSON. Yes, it will be. 
The CHAIRMAN. We will have to get permission from the House to 

Slt. 

Meanwhile, the chair wishes to place in the record a statement by 
Representative Carl B. Ruth of North Carolina, and a statement by Rep
resentative John McDade from Pennsylvania. 

( Statement on1itted) 
The CHAIRMAN. This will terminate the proceeding this morning. 
Mr. Wright, Mr. Dash, and Mr. Edwards, we are very grateful to 

you for your patience and for your appearance and for the great help that 
you have given. You have shed considerable light on this very difficult 

subject. It is the kind of light we need. 
This is not an easy problem, as you can gather from the very acute 

questions that have been propounded to you. We hope, however, that 
we will get a bill that will be a good bill. We will do the best we can. 

Thank you very much. 
( Whereupon, at 11: 17 a.m., the subcommittee recessed subject to the 

call of the Chair.) 
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September 11, 1970 

The Honorable Emanual Celler 
Chairman 
Committee on Judiciary 
Rayburn House Office Building 

Dear Chairman Celler: 

During the testimony, some questioning occurred regarding the 
Model Act on Perjury, especially as to a comparison between it and Title 
IV on the language and effect thereof regarding false and contradictory 
declarations; also concerning the requirement ( or lack thereof) of the 
element of materiality. Likewise we were requested to supply for the 
record information as to adoption of the Model Act on Perjury in the 
states. ( Typewritten transcript pp. 499-5 04) . 

With further reference to the element of materiality, the prefatory 
note to the Model Act on Perjury indicates the draftsmen intended to 
alleviate or cure a number of defects in perjury law, one of which was 
the requirement of the Federal statute, 18 U.S.C. section 1621, that "a 
false statement must be proved not only to be false but also to be mate
rial to the proceeding for which it was made. This rule has meant im
munity for many witnesses who have willfully given false evidence in 
court, and much delay and uncertainty has arisen in the course of the 
interpretation and application of the rule." ( Prefatory Note, para 2). 

The word "material" as quoted in Sections 1 and 2 of the Model 
Act ( my statement, p. 15) is bracketed. The comment to these sections 
by the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws 
recommends omission of the word for these reasons: 

It is ( 1) unnecessary, being mainly a historical survival; ( 2) it is difficult or 
impossible of application in many cases, leading to strained exceptions and 
interpretations by the courts; and ( 3) it is confusing when argued by counsel 
and applied by courts and juries, thereby leading co miscarriages of justice and 
co weakness in the courts in procecting themselves against obstruction by per
jurers and suborners of perjury. Moreover, ( 4) degrees of importance or 
"materiality" of perjured statements can and should be recognized by courts 
not as an element of guilt but in apportioning sentence, as provided in Model 
Act Sec. 4 ( 2), and Sec. 5. 

Similarly, Section 4 of the Model Act, dealing with "Proof" fur
nishes two alternatives, depending on whether or not "materiality" is 
included in Sections 1 and 2: 

( ( 2) Proof of Materiality under Act. •*The question whether a statement 
was material shall include only whether the statement might affect some phase 
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or detail of the trial, hearing, investigation, deposition, cerrif ication or declara
tion, and is a question of law to be determined by the court.] 

• • This alternative is to be used if the word 
"material" is inserted in Sections 1 and 2. 

( 2) Proof of Materiality under Act. *••Lack of materiality of the state
ment is not a defense [but the degree ro which a perjured statement might have 
affected some phase or detail of the trial, hearing, investigation, deposition, 
certification or declaration shall be considered by the court, cogecher wich che 
ocher evidence or circumscancs, in imposing sen cence]. 

•••This alternative is ro be used if the word 
"material" is not inserted in Sections 1 and 2. 

Finally, on the question of acceptance of the Model Act on Perjury 
by the states, I submit the following information for the record. 

Two states have adopted sections of the Bar Association's approved 
Model Perjury Act. Arizona adopted all of it in 1953. Ariz. Rev. Stat. 
# 13-561-66. Illinois adopted its contradictory statements provisions in 
the same year. Ill. Ann. Stat. ch. 38, #32-2. No other State has directly 
adopted the language of the Model Act. 

The policy judgments its provisions embody, however, are reflected 
in other States. The two witness rule has been abrogated by statute in 
New Jersey, N.J. Stat. Ann., #2A: 131-6, and New Hampshire N.H. 
Rev. Stat. Ann. #587: 1-d, and relaxed by decision in Arkansas, Harp 
v. State, 59 Ark. 113, 26 S.W. 714 (1894). The direct evidence rule 
has been modi£ ied, excluding documentary evidence from its scope in 
California, People v. O'Donnell, 132 Ca. App. 2d 840, 283 P. 2d 714 
( 1955) and holding it wholly inapplicable where direct evidence is, by 
the character of the issue of fact, e.g., opinion, belief, or memory, neces
sarily unavailable in California; People v. DeMartini, 50 Cal. App. 109, 
194 P. 506 ( 1920); in Kansas, State v. Wilhelm, 114 Kan. 349, 219 
P. 510 ( 1923); in Illinois, Johnson v. People, 94 Ill. 505 ( 1880); in 
New Jersey, State v. Sullivan, 24 N.J. 18, 130 A. 2d 610 ( 195 7); in 
Oklahoma, Shoemaker v. State, 29 Okla. Cr. 184, 233 P. 489 ( 1925); 
and Pennsylvania, Com'm. v. Sztm-rak, 148 Pa. Supr. 412, 25 A. 2d 605 
( 1942). In addition, the following eleven States have adopted contra
dictory statement provisions: Cal. Penal Code #118a; La. Rev. Stat. Ann. 
#124; Md. Ann Code art. 27 #435; Minn. Stat. Ann. #609 48 (3); 
N. H. Rev. Stat. Ann. #587:1-b; N.]. Stat. Ann #2A:131-5; N. Y. 
Penal Law #210-20; Okla. Stat. Ann. tit. 21, #496; Tenn. Code Ann. 
#39-3301; Utah Code Ann. #76-45-1; Va. Code Ann. #18. 1-276. 

In the course of my testimony on behalf of the American Bar Associ
tion in the hearings on S. 30 of the House Judiciary Committee's Sub-
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comn1itcce No. 5, you requested chat I supply a further statement describ
ing tht differences between title X of S. 30 as it passed the Senate and 
titlt: X ,ls it would be amended if the ABA's recommendations were 
followed, anJ stating what portions of the existing title X would remain 
after the ABA's amendments. (Type-written transcript of July 23, 1970, 
hearing at 481, 494.) 

I muse begin my response to that request by describing certain points 
on which supposed differences between title X and the ABA's recom
mendations were discussed during my testimony. 

The provisions of title X which authorize the government to take 
review of a sentence and obtain an increase are fully supported by the 
ABA, which proposes no amendments to those provisions. It is true, as 
I cried co indicate in response to questions of the committee counsel dur
ing my testimony, that the Standards for Criniinal Justice of the ABA 
do not themselves offer affirmative support for the concept of govern
ment review of sentencing. (Type-written transcript at 483.) It is 
equally true, on the other hand, that the Standards do not oppose that 
concept. Instead, the Standards support sentence increase on review 
taken by a defendant, and are silent on the question whether review and 
increase at the instance of the government should be permitted. ( Project 
on Minimum Standards for Criminal Justice, Standards Relating to 
Appellate Review of Sentences § § 3.2, 3.3. (Approved Draft, 1968).) 

The commentary to the Standards on Appellate Review of Sentences 
suggests disapproval of appellate review of sentences at the instance of 
the government. (Id. at 56, Supplement at 3.) The commentary, how
ever, has not been approved by the Board of Governors or the House of 
Delegates of the ABA, and does not state ABA policy. 

The decision made by the ABA when the Standards on Appellate 
Review of Sentences were adopted, to endorse sentence increase on review 
taken by a defendant and to take no position on review taken by the 
government, was made on the assumption that case law existing at that 
time established the constitutionality of sentence increase on review 
taken by a defendant, bur did not answer the question of the constitution
ality of review taken by the government. On that assumption, the posi
tion taken by the Standards seemed the surest way of providing that 
sentences would be open to increase on review, and was adopted by the 
ABA. Subsequently, however, the Supreme Court decided two cases 
( Price v. Georgia, 7 Crim. L. Rptr. 3103 ( 1970); North Carolina v. 
Pearce, 395 U. S. 711 ( 1969) ) strongly indicating that sentence review 
at the instance of the government as provided in title X is constitutional. 
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It was with those cases in mind, as well as earlier decisions (e.g .. 
Green v. United States, 355 U.S. 184 (1957; Kepner v. United Sttites, 
195 U. S. 100 ( 1904) ) , that the Board of Governors adopted its position 
on the appellate review provisions of title X. The resolution adopted by 
the Board, which already is in the record of the Subcommittee's hearings, 
makes no reference to the Standards on Appellate Reuie-w of Sentences, 
and approves title X's appellate review provisions without exception or 
amend1nent. That approval of sentence increase on sentence review taken 
by the government constitutes the sole occasion on which the ABA has 
taken a position on that issue, and unequivocally supports the concept 
as well as the specific provisions of title X. There is thus no difference 
berv.1een title X as passed by the Senate and ABA policy concerning 
appellate review of sentences at the instance of the government. 

Another point on which a difference between title X and the ABA's 
position was said to exist during the hearing is the requirement that a 
special sentence for a dangerous offender be appropriately proportionate 
to the sentence for an ordinary offender. The importance of such a 

requirement is well stated in the passage fron1 the commentary to the 
ABA Standards on Sentencing Alternatives and Procedures quoted by 
committee counsel during the hearing. (Typewritten transcript at 495.) 
The difference between title X and the Standards on this point, however, 
may be only of explicitness, since the Senate Judiciary Committee Report 
on S. 30 suggests legislative intent that each sentence imposed under 
title X must be "appropriate". (Report at 91, 166.) Since clarity on 
this important issue is desirable, nevertheless, the ABA has proposed 
amendment of title X to add the four lines suggested appearing in my 
prepared statement to the Subcommittee. (At 25-26.) That amendment 
is simple, would not interfere with the efficacy of title X, and conforms 
title X fully with ABA policy, eliminating the constitutional issues such 
as confrontation referred to during the hearing as well as policy objec
tions against excessive or disproportionate sentences. 

A second respect in which title X now fails to con£ orn1 to ABA 
policy is that its definitions of professional and organized crime offender 
would be improved by increasing their specificity in line with the recom
mendation of the ABA Standards, quoted in my prepared statement, that 
criteria for special offender sentencing "carefully delineate the type of 
offender." ( Statement at 28.) Attached to this letter are suggestions 

for 
I ) A sentence should be added requiring that the three felony con

victions which make one a recidivist be for offenses committed on three 

different occasions. 
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2) A phrase specifying a maximum period of time between a de
fendant's most recent felony conviction or release from imprisonment 
and his present offense might well be added. Here, however, it is the 
factor of time rather than any specific period that is the essence of the 
recommendation. 

3) At one point, the word "shall" should be changed to "may·• to 
clarify the intent that no special sentence is mandatory. 

4) The 30-year maximum should be changed to 25 years. 
5) Title X's provisions requiring substantial presentence report dis

closure should be replaced with the n1ore detailed but similar provisions 
in the ABA Standards. 

6) A sentence should be added prohibiting communication of the 
contents of the special offender sentencing notice before trial to the 
judge. 

The comparison of title X with the ABA Standards on Sentencing 
Alternatives and Procedures, and on Appellate Review of Sentences, 
placed in the record by Congressmen Poff during my testimony, is help
£ ul in understanding the relationship between title X and the Standards. 
The first 22 items in the comparison are accurately described in the 
comparison as "similarities." They obviously are points of similarity 
rather than points of identity, as the comparison makes clear when it 
sets out summaries of the provisions which are similar though not iden
tical. That comparison is consistent with the statement of the ABA co 
the Subcommittee, and with the list of suggested amendments contained 
in chis letter. What the ABA has done, in effect, is to suggest that two 
of the differences between title X and the ABA Standards-the length 
of the maximum enhanced term, and the requirement of appropriate pro
portionality for each term-are differences which should be eliminated 
when S. 30 is enacted, and that on approximately 6 other specific points 
where title X and the Standards are similar, the ABA would prefer to 
see title X made identical to the Standards or nearly so, or otherwise to 
be improved as suggested in our statement. 

When one compares the amount of title X which the ABA would 
like to see amended, with the amount of title X which it approves exactly 
or substantially as written, it is seen that the ABA approves without 
qualification the overwhelming bulk and principal provisions of title X. 
The only suggested amendment which apparently would significantly 
impede the use of title X is the amendment which would specify a maxi
mum period of time between a defendant's most recent conviction and 
the offense for which he is to be sentenced. As Congressman Poff 
brought out during my testimony, that amendment would place some 
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limitation upon the effectiveness of one of the three definitions of special 
offenders, although the ABA considers the benefits of such a limitation 
to outweight the modest harm it does to the effectiveness of the Act. In 
any case, the suggested amendment is a short and simple one, requiring 
only the addition of one phrase to the bill. 

Three other proposed amendments-reducing the maximum term 
from 30 to 25 years, requiring that a recidivist's three felonies have been 
committed on three occasions, and prohibiting communication of the 
special sentencing notice to the judge before trial-would not even inter
fere with the basic effect and value of title X, though they \\Ould slightly 
restrict the authority granted by the bill. The three amendments could 
be made by adding a total of about two sentences to the bill. 

The other four proposed amendments-defining three terms used, 
adding specificity concerning presentence report disclosure, making ex
plicit on the face of the bill the requirement of proportionality of sen
tences, and clarifying the discretionary rather than mandatory nature of 
the special sentence-simply clarify and do not contradict or restrict the 
provisions already found in title X, although they would require the 
addition of several paragraphs of language, found in my prepared state
ment and in the attachments to this letter. 

All eight amendments, therefore, would require the deletion or re
vision of only some ten lines or so in a title covering some eight pages 
or nearly 200 lines, and the addition of several paragraphs of material 
merely clarifying existing provisions of title X. And when the suggested 
amendments are evaluated not in terms of bulk but in terms of the 
relative importance and number of the provisions suggested to be revised, 
it is seen that the ABA has positively endorsed well over 95 % of the 
substance and provisions of title X, including every key concept and 
provision. Furthermore, if those eight amendments to title X are adopted, 
title X will without exception conform to the ABA Standards and the 
formal position of the ABA. 

The same observations may be made concerning the other nine titles 
of S. 30. \Vith them, as with title X, the Board of Governors received~ 
considered and rejected as without merit a great number of constitutional 
and other criticisms of those titles. The ABA suggested only a limited 
number of specific amendments, preserving the basic thrust and concept 
of each of the various titles of S. 30, as well as the great bulk of specific 
provisions of every title. Indeed, the only suggested amendment to any 
of the first nine titles which to any substantial extent could be expected 
to undercut the effectiveness of the title is the proposal that title I grand 
juries be denied the power to file reports criticizing or exonerating spec-
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ified public officials. Even that proposal, of course, preserves all the 
other key provisions of title 1, including the power to file reports recom
mending legislative, executive, or administrative action, or describing 
organized crime conditions in the district, and a long list of other pro
visions enhancing the independence and authority of grand juries created 
under tide I. Even in title I, adoption of the ABA's amendments would 
only partially restrict the effectiveness of the title, while the ABA's 
amendments to the other titles of S. 30 trench still less upon the key 
provisions of each title. 

That is not, of course, to minimize the significance of the amend
ments proposed by the ABA. As I testified in the hearing, each proposed 
amendment is one of substance, and would in1prove the legislation. 
Nevertheless, the amendments touch a small part of S. 30. They are, 
however, respects in which some room for improvement in this important 
piece of legislation exists-they are not grave flaws-and the Associa
rion is grateful for the opportunity to present to the Subcommittee both 
HS suggestions for specific changes in the bill and its unequivocal support 
for enactment at the earliest possible date. 

I trust the foregoing adequately answers all of the inquiries and 
requests made of me by the Committee. Thank you for your indulgence. 

Sincerely, 

Edward L. Wright 
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ORGANIZED CRIME CONTROL ACT OF 1970 
AS FINALLY ENACTED 

PUBLIC LAW 9]-452 
91ST CONGRESS, S. 30 

0cTOBER 15, 1970 

AN ACT 

Relating co the control of organized crime rn the United Sraces. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 
of America in Congress assembled, Thar chis Ace may be cited as the "Organized 
Crime Control Act of 1970." 

STATEMENT OF FINDINGS AND PURPOSE 

The Congress finds that ( 1) organized crime in the United States is a highly 
sophisticated, diversified, and widespread activity that annually drains billions of 
dollars from America's economy by unlawful conduct and che illegal use of force, 
fraud, and corruption; ( 2) organized crime derives a major portion of its power 
through money obtained from such illegal endeavors as syndicated gambling, loan 
sharking, the theft and fencing of property, the importation and distribution of 
narcotics and other dangerous drugs, and other forms of social exploitation; ( 3) 
chis money and power are increasingly used to infiltrate and corrupt legitimate 
business and labor unions and to subvert and corrupt our democratic processes; 
( 4) organized crime activities in the United States weaken the stability of the 
Nation's economic system, harm innocent investors and competing organizations, 
interfere with free competition, seriously burden interstate and foreign commerce, 
threaten the domestic security, and undermine the general welfare of the Nation 
and its citizens; and ( 5) organized crime continues to grow because of defects in 
the evidence-gathering process of the law inhibiting the development of the legally 
admissible evidence necessary to bring criminal and ocher sanctions or remedies co 
bear on the unlawful activities of those engaged in organized crime and because 
the sanctions and remedies available to the Government are unnecessarily limited 
in scope and im pace. 

It is the purpose of this Act to seek the eradication of organized crime in the 
United Stares by strengthening the legal tools in the evidence-gathering process, by 
establishing new penal prohibitions, and by providing enhanced sanctions and new 
remedies to deal with the unlawful activities of those engaged in organized crime. 

TITLE I-SPECIAL GRAND JURY 

SEC. 101. (a) Title 18, United Stares Code, is amended by adding immediately 
after chapter 215 the following new chapter: 

"Chapter 216.-SPECIAL GRAND JURY 
"Sec. 
"3331. Summoning and term. 
"3332. Powers and duties. 
"3333. Reports. 
"3 3 3 4. General prov is ions. 

121 
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-~ ~ 3331. Sun1moning and tern1 

" (a> In .1dJirion co such orher grand jurits as shall be called from rime ro rime, 
e.ich district court which is located in a judicial district comaining more than four 
million inhabitants or in which the Anorney General, rhe Deputy Attorney General, 
or any designated Assiscanr Attorney General, certifies in writing to the chief judge 
of the disrricc rhac in his judgment a special grand jury is necessary because of 
criminal activity in the district shall order a special grand jury ro be summoned ar 
lease once in each period of eighteen months unless another special grand jury is 
then serving. The grand jury shall serve for a cerm of eighteen months unless an 
order for its discharge is entered earlier by the court upon a dccermination of the 
grand jury by majority vote char ics business has been completed. If, at the end of 
such term or any extension thereof, rhe disrricc court determines che business of the 
grand jury has nor been completed, the court may enter an order extending such 
term for an additional period of six momhs. No special grand jury term so extended 
shall exceed thirty-six monchs, except as provided in subsection ( e) of section 3333 
of chis chapter. 

" ( b) If a district court within any judicial circuit fails ro extend the term of a 
special grand jury or enters an order for the discharge of such grand jury before 
such grand jury determines chat it has completed its business, che grand jury, upon 
the affirmative voce of a majority of its members, may apply co the chief judge of 
the circuit for an order for the continuance of the term of the grand jury Upon 
the making of such an application by the grand jury, the term thereof shall continue 
until the entry upon such application by the chief judge of the circuit of an appro
priate order. No special grand jury term so extended shall exceed thirty-six months, 
excepr as provided in subsection ( e) of section 3333 of this chapter. 

H§ 3332. Powers and duties 

•· (a) It shall be the duty of each such grand jury impaneled within any judicial 
district co inquire inro offenses against the criminal laws of the United States alleged 
co have been committed within that district. Such alleged offenses may be brought 
ro the attention of the grand jury by the court or by any atrorney appearing on behalf 
of the United States for the presentation of evidence. Any such attorney receiving 
information concerning such an alleged offense from any other person shall, if 
requested by such other person, inform the grand jury of such alleged offense, the 
identity of such ocher person, and such atrorney's acrion or recommendation. 

" ( b) Whenever the district court determines that the volume of business of 
the special grand jury exceeds the capacity of the grand jury co discharge its obliga
tions, the district court may order an additional special grand jury for that district 
co be impaneled. 

"§ 3333. Reports 

" (a) A special grand jury impaneled by any district court, with the concurrence 
of a majority of its members, may, upon completion of its original term, or each 
extension thereof, submit to the court a report-· 

.. ( 1 ) concerning noncriminal misconduct, malfeasance, or misfeasance in 
office involving organized criminal activity by an appointed public officer or 
employee as the basis for a recommendation of removal or disciplinary action; 
or 

" ( 2 J regarding organized crime conditions in the district. 
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" ( b) The court ro which such reporc is submirred shall examine it and the 
minutes of the special grand jury and, except as otherwise provided in subsections 
( c) and ( d) of this section, shall make an order accepting and filing such report 
as a public record only if the court is satisfied that it complies with che provisions 
of subsection (a) of this section and that-

., ( 1) the report is based upon faces revealed in the course of an investiga
tion authorized by subsection (a) of section 3332 and is supported by the 
preponderance of the evidence; and 

" ( 2) when the report is submitted pursuant to paragraph ( 1) of sub
section (a) of this section, each person named therein and any reasonable 
number of witnesses in his behalf as designated by him co the foreman of the 
grand jury were afforded an opportunity ro testify before rhe grand jury prior 
to the filing of such report, and when the report is submitted pursuant ro 
paragraph ( 2) of subsection (a) of chis section, it is not critical of an identified 
person. 

" ( c) ( 1) An order accepting a report pursuant ro paragraph ( 1) of subsec
tion (a) of this section and the report shall be sealed by the court and shall not be 
filed as a public record or be subject ro subpena or otherwise made public ( i) until 
at least thirty-one days after a copy of the order and report are served upon each 
public officer or employee named therein and an answer has been filed or the rime 
for filing an answer has expired, or (ii) if an appeal is taken, until all rights of 
review of the public officer or employee named therein have expired or terminated 
in an order accepting the report. No order accepting a report pursuant co paragraph 
( 1) of subsection (a) of this secrion shall be entered until thirty days after the 
delivery of such report ro the public officer or body pursuant ro paragraph ( 3) of 
subsection ( c) of chis seetion. The court may issue such orders as it shall deem 
appropriate ro prevent unauthorized publication of a report. Unauthorized publica
tion may be punished as contempt of the court. 

" ( 2) Such public officer or employee may file with the clerk a verified answer 
ro such a report nor later than twenty days after service of the order and report upon 
him. Upon a showing of good cause, the court may grant such public officer or 
employee an extension of time within which to file such answer and may authorize 
such limited publication of the report as may be necessary to prepare such answer. 
Such an answer shall plainly and concisely state the facts and law constituting the 
defense of the public officer or employee to the charges in said report, and, except 
for those parts thereof which the court determines to have been inserted scan
dalously, prejudiciously, or unnecessarily, such answer shall become an appendix to 
the report. 

" ( 3) Upon the expiration of the time set forth in paragraph ( 1) of subsection 
( c) of this section, rhe Uni red Scares atrorney shall deliver a true copy of such 
report, and the appendix, if any, for appropriate action ro each public officer or 
body having jurisdiction, responsibility, or authority over each public officer or 
employee named in the report. 

" ( d) Upon the submission of a report pursuant to subsection (a) of this 
section, if the court finds that the filing of such report as a public record may prej
udice fair consideration of a pending criminal matter, it shall order such report 
sealed and such report shall not be subject to subpena or public inspection during 
the pendency of such criminal matter, except upon order of the court. 
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"l t:) \X'henever chc court co which a report is submicced pursuant ro paragraph, 
( 1) of subsecrion (a) of this section is nor sari.sf ied Lhac che report complies witht 
the provisions of subsection ( b) of chis secrion, ic may direct chat addicionall 
cesrimony be cakcn before che same grand jury, or ic shall make an order sealing;: 
such report, and ic shall nor be filed as a public record or be subject co subpena or·· 
otherwise made public until rbe provisions of subsection ( b) of chis section are:
mec. A special grand jury cerm may be extended by rhe discricc court beyond chircy-• 
six months in order chat such additional testimony may be caken or the provisions~ 
of subsection ( b) of chis section may be mec. 

.. ( f) As used in chis section, 'public officer or employee' means any officer or
employee of the Un iced Scares, any Seate, che District of Colwnbia, the Common-· 
wealth of Puerro Rico, any tcrrirory or possession of the United Scates, or any 
political subdivision, or any <leparrmem, agency, or instrumenraliry thereof. 

"§ 3334. General provisions 
"The provisions of chapter 215, title 18, United Scates Code, and the Federal 

Rules of Criminal Procedure applicable co regular grand juries shall apply co special 
grand juries co the extent not inconsistent with sections 3331, 3332, or 3333 of this 
cha peer." 

( b) The pare analysis of part II, title 18, United States Code, is amended by 
adding immediately after 
"215. Grand Jury __ _ ___ __ ___ _______ 3321 ~· 

the following new item: 

"216. Special Grand Jury --- . _ -- __ --· -- _ ----- __ 3331." 

SEC. 102. (a) Subsection (a), section 3500, chapter 223, title 18, United 
Scares Code, is amended by striking "co an agent of the Government" following 
·· che defendant". 

(b) Subsection (d), section 3500, chapter 223, title 18, United States Code, 
is amended by striking "paragraph" following ··che court under" and inserting in 
lieu thereof "subsection". 

(c) Paragraph (1), subsection (e), section 3500, chapter 223, title 18, UniteJ 
Scates Code, is amended by striking the "or" following the semicolon. 

(d) Paragraph (2), subsection (e), section 3500, chapter 223, title 18, United 
Scates Code, is amended by striking "co an agent of the Government" after "said 
witness" and by striking the period at the end thereof and inserting in lieu thereof: 
" : or ( 3) a statement, however taken or recorded, or a transcription thereof, if 
any, made by said witness co a grand jury.". 

TITLE II-GENERAL UvfMUNI1Y 

SEC. 201. (a) Title 18, United States Code, is amended by adding immediately 
af tc..:r pare JV the following new part: 

"'PART V.-lMMUNITY OF WITNESSES 
.. Sc:c. 
"6001. Definitions. 
"6002. lmmuniry generally. 
"'600 3. Court and grand jury proceedings. 
''6004. Certain administrative proceedings. 
"'6005. Congressional proceedings. 
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"§ 6001. Definitions 

"As used in this pare-

.. ( 1) 'agency of the United Scates' means any executive deparcment as 
defined in section 101 of title 5, United Scates Code, a military department as 
defined in section 102 of title 5, United States Code, the Acomic Energy Com
mission, the China Trade Ace registrar appoinced under 53 Scat. 1432 ( 15 
U.S.C. sec. 143), the Civil Aeronautics Board, the Federal Communications 
Comm1ssioo, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Federal 1faricime 
Commission, the Federal Power Commission, the Federal Trade Commission, 
the Incetstate Commerce Commission, the National Labor Relations Board, the 
National Transportation Safety Board, the Railroad Retirement Board, an 
arbitration board established under 48 Stat. 1193 ( 45 U.S.C. sec. 157), the 
Securities and Exchange Commission, the Subversive Activities Conrrol Board. 
or a board established under 49 Scat. 31 ( 15 U.S.C. sec. 715d); 

" ( 2) 'other information' includes any book, paper, document, record, record-
ing, or ocher material; 

" ( 3) 'proceeding before an agency of the Uni red States' means any proceed
ing before such an agency with respect co which it is authorized ro issue sub• 
penas and to take testimony or receive ocher information from witnesses under 
oath; and 

" ( 4) 'court of the United Scates· means any of the following courts: che 
Supreme Court of the United States, a United States court of appeals, a United 
States district court established under chapter 5, title 28, Unied States Code, the 
District of Columbia Court of Appeals, the Superior Court of the District of 
Columbia, the District Court of Guam, the District Court of the Virgin Islands, 
the United States Court of Claims, the United States Court of Customs and 
Patent Appeals, the Tax Court of the United States, the Customs Court, and 
the Court of Military Appeals. 

"§ 6002. Immunity generally 
"Whenever a witness refuses, on the basis of his privilege against self-incrimina-

tion, to testify or provide other information in a proceeding before or ancillary to-

" ( 1 ) a court or grand jury of the United Scares, 
" ( 2) an agency of the United Stares, or 
" ( 3) either House of Congress, a joint committee of the two Houses, or a 

committee or a subcommittee of either House, 

and the person presiding over the proceeding communicates to the witness an order 
issued under chis pare, the witness may not refuse to comply with the order on the 
basis of his privilege against self-incrimination; but no testimony or other informa
tion compelled under rhe order ( or any information directly or indirectly derived 
from such testimony or other information) may be used against the witness in any 
criminal case, except a prosecution for prejury, giving a false statement, or otherwise 
failing co comply with the order. 

"§ 6003. Court and grand jury proceedings 
" (a) In the case of any individual who has been or may be called to testify or 

provide other information at any proceeding before or ancillary to a court of the 
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Unirt:d St.ltl~ or a grand jmy of che United Scares, the United Sraces district courct 
for che: judici.d district in which the proceeding is or may be held shall issue, im 
:.lt:Lor<lance with subst:crion ( b) of chis section, upon che r-..:quesr of the United StaceS> 
a:rornc-y for ~uch district, an order requiring such individual co give testimony arr 
prm ide ocher info;macion whilh he refuses ro give or provide on che basis of his; 
privilege against self-incrimination, such order ro become effective as provided im 
section 6002 of this pare. 

" ( b) A United Scares atrorney may, with the approval of the Attorney General,. 
rhe Deputy Arcorney General, or any designated Assistant Attorney GLncral, request. 
an order under subsection (a) of this section when in his judgment-

.. (I) che testimony or ocher information from such individual may be 
nu.:c::;sary co the public interest; and 

" ( 2) such individual has refused or is likely ta refuse ro testify or provide 
ocher information on the basis of his privilege against self-incrimination. 

"'§ 6004. Certain administrative proceedings 

" (a) In the case of any individual who has been or who may be called ro testify 
or provide ocher information at any proceeding be-fore an agency of the United 
Scares, the agency may, with the approval of the Atrorney General, issue, in accord
ance with subsection ( b) of this section, an order requiring the individual to give 
testimony or provide other information which he refuses ro give or provide on the 
basis of his privilege against self-incrimination, such order to become effective as 
provided in section 6002 of this pare. 

" ( b) An agency of the United States may issue an order under subsection (a) 
of this section only if in its judgment-

" ( I ) the testimony or other information from such individual may be 
necessary co the public interest; and 

.. ( 2) such individual has refused or is likely co refuse co testify or provide 
ocher information on the basis of his privilege against self-incrimination. 

"§ 6 005. Con gressional proceedings 

" (a) In the case of any individual who has been or may be called to testify or 
provide orher information at any proceeding before either House of Congress, or 
any committee, or any subcommittee of either House, or any joint committee of the 
rwo Houses, a United States district court shall issue, in accordance with subsection 
( b) of chis secrion, upon the request of a duly authorized representative of the 
House of Congress or the committee concerned, an order requiring such individual 
co give testimony or provide other information which he refuses co give or provide 
on the basis of his privilege against self-incrimination, such order co become effec
tive as provided in section 6002 of this part . 

.. ( b) Before issuing an order under subsection (a) of chis section, a United 
States district court shall find that-

.. (I) in the case of a proceeding before either House of Congress, the 
request for such an order has been approved by an affirmative vote of a majority 
of the Members present of chat House; 

·· ( 2) in the case of a proceeding before a committee or a subcommittee of 
either House of Congress or a joint committee of boch Houses, the request for 
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such an order has been approved by an affirmative \ ore uf two-thirds of the 
members of the full commircte; and 

" ( 3) ten days or more prior ro the <lay on which the rLquest for such an 
order was made, the Atmrney General was served with norice of an imenrion 
to request the order. 

" ( c) Upon application of the Attorney General, the United Scares district court 
shall defer the issuance of any order under subsection (a) of this section for such 
period, not ldnger than twenty days from the dare of the rcquesc for such order, 
:1s the Attorney General may specify." 

( b) The table of pans for title 1 S) Uniced Scates Code, is amendc:d by adding 
at the end thereof the following: 

"V. Immunity of "''itnesses 6001 ". 

SEC. 202. The third sentence of paragraph ( b) of section 6 of che Commodity 
Exchange Act ( 69 Stat. 160; 7 U.S.C. 15) is amended by striking "49 U.S.C. 12, 
46, 47, 48, relating to the attendance and testimony of witnesses) the production of 
documentary evidence, and the immunity of witnesses" and by inserting in lieu 
thereof the following: " ( 49 U.S.C. ~ 12), relating co the attendance and testimony 
of witnesses and the production of documentary evidence,". 

SEC. 203. Subsection ( f) of section 17 of the United Scates Grain Standards Act 
( 82 Scat. 768; 7 U.S.C. § 87f (f)), is repealed. 

SEC. 204. The second sentence of section 5 of the Act entitled "An Act to 

regulate the marketing of economic poisons and devices, and for other purposes", 
approved June 25, 1947 (61 Scar. 168; 7 U.S.C. § 135c), is amended by inserting 
afce1 "section", the following language: ", or any evidence which is directly or 
indirectly derived from such evidence,". 

SEC. 205. Subsection ( f) of section 13 of the Perishable Agricultural Com
modities Act, 1930 (46 Stat. 536; 7 U.S.C. ~ 499m(f) ), is repealed. 

SEC. 206. ( a) Section 16 of the Corron Research and Promotion Act ( 80 Stat. 
285; 7 U.S.C. ~ 2115) is amended by striking "(a)" and by striking subsection (b). 

( b) The section heading for such section 16 is amended by striking " : Self-
Incriminarion". 

SEC. 207. Clause ( 10) of subsection (a) of section 7 of the Act entitled "An 
Ace ro establish a uniform system of bankruptcy throughout the United States", 
approved July 1, 1898 (52 Stat. 847; 11 U.S.C. ~ 25(a) (10)), is amended by 
inserting after the first use of the term "testimony" the following language: ", or 
any evidence which is directly or indireccly derived from such testimony,". 

SEC. 208. The fourth sentence of subsection ( d ) of section 10 of the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Act (64 Stat. 882; 12 U.S.C. § 1820(d) ), is repealed. 

SEC. 209. The seventh paragraph under the center heading "DEPARTMENT OF 

.JUSTICE'. in the first section of the Act of February 25, 1903 ( 32 Stat. 904; 15 
U.S.C. § 32), is a.mended by striking " : Provided, That" and all that follows in that 
paragraph and inserting in lieu thereof a period. 

SEC. 210. The Act of June 30, 1906 (34 Stat. 798; 15 U.S.C. § 33), is repealed. 
SEC. 211. The seventh paragraph of section 9 of the Federal Trade Commission 

Ace ( 38 Stat. 722; 15 U.S.C. § 49), is repealed. 
SEC. 212. Subsection ( d) of section 21 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 

(48 Scat. 899; 15 U.S.C. § 78u(d)), is repealed. 
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SI·C. 21 J. Subscnion ( c) of section 22 of the Securities Ace of 1933 ( 48 Scac. 
86; 15 U.S.C. ~ 77\ ( c)), is rcpc.d-:J. 

S1 c. .21 L Subseetion ( e) of seuion I 8 of rhe Public Urility Holding Company 
An of 1Y1i5 (49 Srnc. 831; 15 U.S.C. ~ 79r(e) ), is repealed. 

SEC. :n 5. Subsection ( d) of section 42 of rhe Invcsrmcnr Company Act of 
1940 ( 54 Scat. S-ll; 15 U.~.C. ~ S0a-41 (d) ), is repealed. 

SEC. 216. Subsection ( d) of section 209 of che Investment Advisers Act of 
1940 (54 Srac. 853: 15 U.S.C. ~ 80b-9(d) ), is repealed. 

Sec. 21 7. Subst:ction ( c) of section 15 of the China Trade Ace, 192 2 ( 42 Star. 
953; 15 U.S.C. ~ 155(c) ), is re:pealed. 

SEC. 218. Subsection ( h) of section 14 of the Narnral Gas Aet ( 52 Scar. 828; 
15 U.S.C. ~ 717m(h) ), is repealed. 

Sec. 219. The first proviso of section 12 of the Ace entitled "An Ace co regulate 
the inrusrnte distribution and sale of pa(kages of hazardous subscances intended or 
suitable for household use," approved July 12, 1960 (74 Scat. 379; 15 U.S.C. § 
1271), is amended by inserting after "section" rhe following language: ", or any 
evidence which is directly or indirectly derived from such evidence,". 

SEC. 220. Subsection ( e) of section 1415 of the Interstate Land Sales Full Dis
closure Act (82 Scar. 596; 15 U.S.C. § 1714(e) ), is repealed. 

SEC. 221. Subsection ( g) of section 307 of rhe Federal Power Act ( 49 Scat. 
856; 16 U.S.C. ~ 825f(g)), is repealed. 

SEC. 222. Subsection ( b) of section 835 of title 18, United Scates Code, 1s 
amended by striking the third sentence thereof. 

SEC. 223. (a) Section 895 of ride 18, United States Code, is repealed. 
( b) The table of sections of chapter 42 of such title is amended by striking 

the item relating co section 895. 
SEC. 224. (a) Section 1406 of ride 18, United Scates Code, is repealed. 

( b) The table of sections of chapter 68 of such title is amended by striking 
the item relating co section 1406. 

SEC. 225. Section 1954 of title 18, United States Code, is amended by striking 
·· (a) Whoever" and inserting in lieu thereof "\Xfhoever" and by striking subsection 
( b) thereof. 

SEC. 226. The second sentence of subsection ( b), section 2424, title 18, United 
Stat(S Code, is amended by striking "but no person" and all that follows in that 
subsection and inserting in lieu thereof: "but no information contained in the 
statement or any evidence which is directly or indirectly derived from such informa
tion may be used against any person making such statement in any criminal case, 
except a prosecution for prejury, giving a false statement or otherwise failing to 
comply with chis section.'' 

Sr:c. 227. (a) Section 2514 of title 18, United Scares Code, is repealed effective 
four years after the effective date of this Acr. 

( b) The tabk of sections of chapter 119 of such title is amended by striking 
the item relating co section 2514. 

Sic. 228. (a) Section 3li86 of title 18, United Scates Code, is repealed. 
( b) The table of seer ions of chapter 223 of such tide is amended by striking 

the item relating to section 3-186. 
SEC. 229. Subsection ( c) of section 333 of the Tariff Act of 1930 ( 46 Stat. 

699; 19 U.S.C. ~ 1333 ( e)), 1s amended by striking " : Provided, Thar" and all that 
follows in rhat subsection and inserting in lieu thereof a period. 
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SEC. 230. The first proviso of section 703 of rhe FLderal Food, Drug. and 
Cosmetic Act, approved June 25, 1938 ( 52 Scat. 1057; 21 U.S.C. ~ 373), is amended 
by inserting after "section" the following language: ", or any e, idence which is 
Jirenly or indirectly derived from such evidence,". 

SEC. 231 (a) Section '1874 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 is repealed. 
( b) The rable of sections of part III of subchaprer ( D) of chapter 39 of such 

Code is amendt:d by striking the item relating ro section 4874. 
SEC. 232 Secrion 7493 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 is repealed. 
SEC. 233 The cable of sections of part III of subchapter ( E) of chapter 76 of 

rhe lncernal Revenue Code of 1954 is amtnded by striking the irem rdaring ro 
section 7493. 

SEC. 234. Paragraph ( 3) of section 11 of the Labor Managemem Relations 
Ace, 1947 (49 Scat. 455; 29 U.S.C. ~ 161(3) ), is repealed. 

SEC. 235 The third sentence of section 4 of the Act entitled "An Act to provide 
that rolls on cercain bridges over navigable waters of the United Srarc-s shall bt.. jusr 
and reasonable, and for other purposes", appron.d Augusr 21, 1935 ( 49 Star. 671: 
33 U.S.C. § 506), is repealed. 

SEC. 236. Subsection ( f) of section 205 of che Social Security Act ( 42 U.S.C. 
~ 405 ( f) ) is repealed. 

SEC. 237. Paragraph c of section 161 of the Atomic Energy Ace of 1954 ( 68 
Scar. 948; 42 U.S.C. § 2201 ( c)), is amended by striking the third sentence thereof. 

SEC. 238. The last sentence of the first paragraph of subparagraph ( h) of the: 
paragraph designated "Third" of section 7 of the Railway Labor Ace ( 44 Scar. 582; 
45 U.S.C. ~ 157). is repealed. 

SEC. 239. Subsection ( c) of section 12 of che Railroad Unemployment Insur
ance Act ( 52 Srat. 1107; 45 U.S.C. ~ 362 ( c)), is repealed. 

SEC. 240. Section 28 of the Shipping Act of 1916 (39 Stat. 737; 46 U.S.C. ~ 
827), is repealed. 

SEC. 241. Subsection ( c) of section 214 of the Merchant Marine Act, 1936 
(49 Stat. 1991; 46 U.S.C. ~ 1124(c) ), is repealed. 

SEC. 242. Subseccion ( i) of section 409 of the Communications Ace of 1934 
( 48 Stat. 1096; 47 U.S.C. ~ 409 (1) ) , is repealed. 

SEC. 243. (a) The second sentence of section 9 of the Interstate Commerce 
Act ( 24 Stat. 382; 49 U.S.C. ~ 9), is amended by striking " ; the claim" and all 
that follows in that sentence and inserting in lieu thereof a period. 

( b) Subsection (a) of section 316 of the Interstate Commerce Ace ( 54 Stat. 
946; 49 U.S.C. ~ 916 (a) ) , is amended by striking the comma following "part I" 
and by striking ", and the Immunity of Witnesses Ace ( 34 Stat. 798; 32 Scat. 904, 
ch. 75 5, sec. 1) ,". 

( c) Subsection (a) of section 417 of the Interstate Commerce Ace ( 49 U.S.C. 
§ 1 O 17 (a) ) , is amended by striking the comma after "such prov is ions" and by 
striking ", and of the Immunity of Witnesses Act ( 34 Stat. 798; 32 Stat. 904, 

ch. 755, sec. 1 ),". 
SEC. 244. The third sentence of secrion 3 of the Ace entitled "An Act m further 

regulate Commerce with foreign nations and among the Scates", approved February 
19, 1903 ( 32 Stat. 848; 49 U.S.C. § 43), is amended by striking .. ; the claim" 
and all that follows in chat sentence down through and including "Proi i.ied, That 
the provisions" and inserting in lieu thereof ". The provisions". 
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Src. 245. The first par.1graph of the Ace of February 11, 1893 ( 27 Scar. 443; 
49 C.S.C. ~ 46). rt pealed. 

SEC. 246. Subseccion ( i) of section 1004 of che Federal Aviation Ace of 1958 
( 72 Scar. 792; 49 U.S.C. S 1484(i) ). is repealed. 

SEC. 247. The ninth sentence of subsection ( c) of scccion 13 of the Internal 
Security Ace of 1950 ( 81 Stat. 768; 50 U.S.C. ~ 792 ( c) ) , is repealed. 

SEC. 148. Seccion 1302 of rhe Second War Powers Ace of 1942 (56 Scar. 185; 
50 U.S.C. App. ~ 643a), is amended by striking rhe fourch sentence thereof. 

SEC. 249. Paragraph ( 4) of subsection (a) of section 2 of che Ace entitled 
"An Ace co expedite national defense, and for ocher purposes", approved June 28, 
1940 ( 54 Scar. 676; 50 U.S.C. App. ~ 1152 (a) ( 4) ) , is amended by striking the 
fourth sentence chereof. 

SEC. 2 50. Subsection ( d) of seccion 6 of che Export Control Ace of 1949 ( 63 
Stat. 8; 50 U.S.C. App. § 2026 ( b)), is repealed. 

SEC. 251. Subseccion ( b) of seccion 705 of che Ace of September 8, 1950, co 
amend che Tariff Act of 1930 ( 64 Scat. 816; 50 U.S.C. § 2155 ( b) ) , is repealed. 

SEC. 252. Section 23-545 of the District of Columbia Code is repealed. 
SEC. 253. Section 42 of che Ace of Occober 9, 1940, 54 Scar. 1082 (D.C. Code, 

sec. 3 5-1346), is repealed. 
SEC. 254. Section 2 of che Act of June 19, 1934, 48 Scar. 1176 ( section 35-802, 

District of Columbia Code), is repealed. 
SEC. 255. Section 29 of the Act of March 4, 1922, 42 Scat. 414 (section 35-1129, 

District of Columbia Code), is repealed. 
SEC. 256. Section 9 of the Act of February 7, 1914, 38 Stat. 282, as amended 

( section 22-2721, District of Columbia Code), is repealed. 
SEC. 257. Section 5 of the Act of February 7, 1914, 38 Stat. 281 (section 22-

2717, District of Columbia Code), is amended by striking out "2721" and inserting 
in lieu thereof "2720". 

SEC. 258. Section 8 of the Act of February 7, 1914, 38 Stat. 282 (section 22-
2720, District of Columbia Code), is amended by striking out "2721" and inserting 
in lieu thereof "2720". 

SEC. 259. In addition co the provisions of law specifically amended or specifi
cally repealed by this title, any ocher provision of law inconsistent with the pro
visions of pare V of tide 18, United States Code ( adding by title II of this Act), is 
co that extent amended or repealed. 

SEC. 260. The provisions of pare V of tide 18, United States Code, added by 
cicle II of chis Ace, and the amendments and repeals made by title II of chis Act, 
shall take effect on the sixtieth day following the date of the enactment of this 
Act. No amendment to or repeal of any provision of law under title II of this Act 
shall affect any immunity co which any individual is entitled under such provision 
by reason of any testimony or other information given before such day. 

TITLE III-RECALCITI{ANT WITNESSES 

Sr:c :,o I. (a) Chapter 119, title 28, United Stares Code, is amended by adding 
at the c:nd thereof chc following new section: 

"§ 1826. Recalcitrant witnesses 

.. (a) Whenever a witness in any proceeding before or ancillary to any court or 
grand jury of the United States refuses without just cause shown to comply with 
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an order of the court ro testify or provide ocher information, including any book, 
paper, document, recor<l, rc:cor<ling or ocher material, the courc, upon such refusal, 
or when such refusal is duly brought to its artention, may summarily order his 
confinement at a suitable place until such time as che witness is willing co gi\'e such 
testimony or provide such information. No period of suc.h confinement shall exceed 
the life of-

.. ( 1 ) the court proceeding, or 
" ( 2) rhe term of the grand jury, including extensions, 

before which such refusal to comply with the court order occurred, but in no C\'Cnt 

shall such confinemc:nt exceed eighteen monchs. 
" ( b) No person confined pursuant to subsection (a) of this section shall be 

admitted co bail pending the decerminarion of an appeal caken by him from the 
order for his confinement if ic appears that the appeal is frivolous or taken for 
delay. Any appeal from an order of conf inemtnc under chis section shall be disposed 
of as soon as praccicablc, but not lacer than chircy days from che filing of such 
appeal." 

( b) The analysis cf chapter 119, title 28, Uni red Scares Codt, is amended by 
adding at the end thereof the following new item: 

"1826. Rc.:calcitrant wimesses.". 

SEC. 302. (a) The first paragraph of section 1073, chapter 49, tide 18. United 
States Code, is amended by inserting "or ( 3) co avoid service of, or concempt 
proceedings for alleged disobedience of, lawful process requiring attendance and 
the giving of testimony or the production of documentary evidence before an agency 
of a Scare empowered by che law of such State co conduce investigations of alleged 
criminal activities," immediately afcer "is charged,". 

( b) The second paragraph of section 1073, chapter 49, title 18, United States 
Code, is amended by inserting immediately after "held in custody or con£ inement" 
a comma and adding "or in which an avoidance of service of process or a contempt 
rderred co in clause ( 3) of the first paragraph of this section is alleged to have 
been committed,". 

TITLE IV-FALSE DECLARATIONS 

SEC. 401. (a) Chapter 79, title 18, United States Code, is amended by adding 
at the end thereof the following new section: 

"§ 1623. False declarations before grand jury or court 

" (a) Whoever under oath in any proceeding before or ancillary to any court 
or grand jury of the United Scates knowingly makes any false material declaration 
or makes or uses any ocher information, including any book, paper, document, 
record, recording, or ocher material, knowing the same co contain any false material 
declaration, shall be fined not more than Sl0,000 or imprisoned not more than five 
years, or both. 

"(b) This seaion is applicable whether the conduct occurred within or with-

out the United States. 
" ( c) An indictment or information for violation of chis section alleging that, 

in any proceedings before or ancillary to any court or grand jury of the United 

States, the defendant under oath has knowingly made two or more declarations, 
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\\ hich are incon isrenc to che degree chat one of chem is necessarily false, need noc 
specify which declaration is false if-

.. ( l ) each declaration was material co chc poinr in question, and 
" ( 2) each declaration was made wirhin the period of the: sr.1tme of limira-

t ions for chc offense charged under ch1s section. 

In any prosecution under chis section, che falsity of a declaration sec forth in the 
indiccmenr or information shall be established sufficient for conviction by proof 
chat the defendant while under oath made irreconcilably conrradicrory declarations 
material co the point in question in any proceeding before or ancillary to any court 
or grand jury. le shall be a defense ro an indictment or information made pursuant 
ro the f irsr s<:ntence of chis subseccion char che dcft:ndanr at the time he made each 
dedar:uion believed the declaracion was true. 

·• ( d) \X'here, in the same continuous court or grand jury proceeding in which 
a declaration is ma<lt, the person making the declaration admits such declaration 
ro be false, such admission shall bar pros<:cucion under this seccion if, at rhe time 
rhe admission is made, the declaration has nor substantially affected the proceeding, 
or ic has nor become manifest char such falsity has been or will be expos<.:<l. 

·· ( e) Proof beyond a reasonable doubt under rhis section is sufficient for con
viction. le shall not be necessary char such proof be mad<; by any particular number 
of witnesses or by documentary or ocher type of evidence." 

( b) The analysis of chapter 79, ride 18, Uniced St.Hes Code, is amended by 
.:1dding ar the end thereof the following new item: 

"l 623. False declarations before grand jury or court." 

TITLE V-PROTECTED FACILlTIES FOR HOUSING 
GOVERNMENT WITNESSES 

SEC. 501. The Atcorncy General of the United States is authorized co provide 
for the security of Government witnesses, potential Government witnesses, and the 
families of GoYernmcnc ,,,itnesscs and pocencial witnesses in legal proctedings 
against any person alleged co have participated in an organized criminal activity. 

SEC. 502. The Attorney General of the United Scates is authorized to rent, 
purchase, modify, or remodel protected housing facilities and co otherwise offer 
to provide for che health, safety, and welfare of witnesses and persons intended to be 
c.dled as Government witnesses, and the families of witnesses and persons inccn<lcd 
co be called as Government witnesses in legal proceedings instinacd against any 
person alleged to have participated in an organized criminal auivicy wheneyer, in 
his judgment, testimony from, or a willingness to testify by, such a witness would 
place his life or person, or the life or person of a member of his f.tmily or household, 
in jeopardy. Any person availing himself of an offer by the Attorney General to 
use such facilities may continue to use such facilities for as long as rhe Attorney 
Genc:ral determines the jeopardy to his life or person continues. 

S1:c. 503. As used in this tirk, "Govcrnmcm" means the United States, any 
St,llc, the District of Columbia, the ( ommomve:-llth of Puerto Rico, any territory 
or possession of the United Siatc.:s, any political subdivision, or any department, 
agency, or instrumc.:ntaliry thereof. The offer of Licilicics co wimesscs may be con
ditioned by rhe Attorney General upon reimbursement in whole or in part to the 
United Stares by any Seate or any polirical subdivision, or any department, agency, 
or instrumentality thereof of the cost of maintaining and protecting such witnesses. 
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SEC. 504. There is ht:reby aurhori:.'.ed co bt appropriaced from time co time smh 
funds as are necessary co carry our rhe provisions of this title. 

TITLE VI-DEPOSITIONS 

SFC. 601. (a) Chapter 223, ride 18, United Scates Code, is amended by adding 
at the end thereof the following new section: 

"§ 3503. Depositions to preserve testin1ony 

" (a) \'{/henever due to exceptional circtm1srances it is in the interest of juscict 
that the testimony of a prospective wimess of a party be taken and pr<.scrved, rhe 
court at any time after the filing of an indictment or information may upon morion 
of such party and notice to the parties order that the testimony of such w imess be: 
raken by deposition and that any designated book, papu, document, record, record
ing, or ocher material nor privileged be produced at thL same time and place. If a 
witness is committed for failure to give bail co appear to testify at a trial or hearing, 
the court on written morion of the wimcss and upon notice co the parries may direct 
that his deposition be taken. After thL deposition has been subscribed rhc court 
may discharge the witness. A morion by the Governn1enc to obtain an order un<ler 
this section shall contain certification by che Attorney Gentral or his dtsignee that 
the legal proceeding is against a person who is believed to have parcicip:ucd in an 
organized criminal acciviry. 

" ( b) The party at whose instance a deposition is to be taken shall give to eYtry 
p:ucy reasonable written notice of the rime and place for raking che deposition. 
The notice shall state the name and place for taking the deposition. The notice shall 
stare the name and address of each person to be examined. On morion of a party 
upon whom che notice is served, che court for cause shown may extend or shorten 
the rime or change the place for caking the deposition. The officer having cuscody 
of a defendant shall be norifiL'd of the rime and place set for the examination, and 
shall produce him at the examination and keep him in the presence of the witness 
during the examination. A defendant not in cuscody shall have the right co be 
present at the examination, but his failure, absent good cause shown, to appear after 
notice and tender of expenses shall constitute a waiver of that right and of any 
objection to the taking and use of the deposition based upon that right. 

" ( c) If a defendant is without counsel, the court shall advise him of his rights 
and assign counsel co represent him unless the defendant elects co proceed without 
counsel or is able co obtain counsel of his own choice. Whenever a deposition is 
taken at the instance of the Government, or whenever a deposition is taken at the 
instance of a defendant who appears to be unable co bear the expense of the caking 
of the deposition, the court may direct that the expenses of travel and subsistence 
of the defendant and his attorney for attendance at the examination shall be paid 
by the Government. In such event the marshal shall make payment accordingly. 

" ( d) A deposition shall be taken and filed in the manner provided in civil 
actions, provided that ( 1) in no event shall a deposition be taken of a party 
defendant without his consent, and ( 2) the scope of examination and cross-exam
ination shall be such as would be allowed in the trial itself. On request or waiver 
by the defendant the court may direct that a deposition be taken on written incer
rogacories in the manner provided in civil acrions. Such request shall constirnte a 
waiver of any objection co che raking and use of the deposition based upon its 

being so taken. 
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" ( e) The GovLrrunenr shall make available ro the defendant for his examina
tion and use ac the taking of the deposition any statement of the wimcss being 
deposed which is in the possession of the Government and which the Go\'ernmcnt 
\\ ould be required co make available ro che defc:ndanc if che witness were testifying 
.u che trial. 

" ( f) At the trial or upon any hearing, a parr or all of a deposition, so far as 
otherwise admissible under the rules of evidence, may be used if it appears: That 
the witness is dead; or chat the wimess is ouc of the United Stares, unless ir appears 
char che absence of the wicness was procured by the parry offering the d{;posirion; 
or char the wimcss is unable ro attend or testify because of sickness or infirmity: 
or char rhe witrn.:ss rduses in the trial or hc:aring co testify concerning the subject 
of che deposition or pare offered; or char the parry offering the deposition has been 
unable ro procure che attendance of the wicness by subpena. Any deposition may 
also be used by any parry for the purpose of contradicting or impeaching the 
resrimony of the deponent as a wirness. If only a part of a deposirion is offered in 
evidence by a parry, an adverse parry may require him ro off<.;r ~11 of it which is 
relevant ro rhe part offered and any parry may offer ocher pares. 

" ( g) Objections tO receiving in evidence a deposition or part thereof may be 
made as provided in civil actions." 

( b) The analysis of chapter 223, tide 18, United Scares Code, is amended by 
adding at the end thereof che following new item: 

"3503 Depositions to preserve testimony." 

TITLE VII-LITIGATION CONCERNING SOURCES OF EVIDENCE 

PART A-SPECIAL FINDINGS 

SEC. 701. The Congress finds that claims chat evidence offered in proceedings 
was obtained by the exploitation of unlawful aces, and is therefore inadmissible 
in evidence, ( 1) often cannot reliably be determined when such claims concern 
evidence of events occurring years after the allegedly unlawful act, and ( 2) when 
the allegedly unlawful act has occurred more than five years prior co the event in 
question, there is virtually no likelihood that the evidence offered co proYe the 
event has been obtained by the exploitation of that allegedly unlawful acc. 

PART B-LITIGATJON CONCERNING So1·RCFS OF EVIDENCE 

SEC. 702. (a) Chapter 223, title 18, United Scates Code, is amended by adding 
ac the end thereof the following new section: 

"§ 3504. Litigation concerning sources of evidence 

" (a) In any trial, hearing, or other proceeding in or before any court, grand 
jury, department, officer, agc-ncy, regulatary body, or other authority of the United 
Scates-

.. ( 1) upon a claim by a party aggrieved chat evidence is inadmissible 
because it is the primary produce of an unlawful ace or because it was obtained 
by the exploitation of an unlawful act, the opponent of the claim shall affirm 
or deny the occurrence of the alleged unlawful ace; 

.. ( 2) disclosure of information for a determination if evidence is inadmis
sible because it is the primary product of an unlawful ace occurring prior to 
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June 19, 1968, or because it was obtained by the exploitarion of an unlawful acr 
occurring prior to June 19, 1968, shall nor be required unless such information 
may be relevant to a pending claim of such inadmissibility; and 

" ( 3) no claim shall be considered rhat evidence of an event is inadmissible 
on the ground that such evidence was obtained by rhe exploitation of an unlaw
ful act occurring prior to June 19, 1968, if such event occurred more than five 
years after such allegedly unlawful acc. 

" ( b) A$ used in this section 'unlawful act' means any act the use of any 
deccron1c, mechanical, or ocher device ( as defined in section 2 510 ( 5) of chis ride) 
in violation of the Constitution or laws of the United Stares or any regulation or 
standard promulgated pursuant rhereco." 

( b) The analysis of chapter 223, ride 18, United Scares Code, is amended by 
adding at rhe end thereof the following new item: 

"3504. Litigation concerning sources of evidence." 

SEC. 703. This title shall apply to all proceedings, regardless of when com
menced, occurring after the date of its enactment. Paragraph ( 3) of subsection 
(a) of section 3504, chapter 223, title 18, United Scates Code, shall not apply to 

any proceeding in which all information to be relied upon to establish inadmis
sibility was possessed by the parry making such claim and adduced in such proceed
ing prior co such enactment. 

TITLE VIII-SYNDICATED GAMBLING 

PART A-SPECIAL FINDINGS 

SEC. 801. The Congress finds that illegal gambling involves widespread use of, 
and has an effect upon, interstate commerce and the facilities thereof. 

PART B-OBSTRUCTION OF STATE OR LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT 

SEC. 802. (a) Chapter 73, tide 18, United States Code, is amended by adding 
at the end thereof the following new section: 

"§ 1511. Obstruction of State or local law enforcem ent 

" (a) It shall be unlawful for two or more persons to conspire to obstruct the 
enforcement of che criminal laws of a Seate or political subdivision thereof, with 
the intent co facilitate an illegal gambling business if-

" ( 1) one or more of such persons does any act co effect rhe object of such 
a conspuacy; 

" ( 2) one or more of such persons is an official or employee, elected, ap
pointed, or otherwise, of such Scace or political subdivision; and 

" ( 3) one or more of such persons conducts, finances, manages, supervises, 
directs, or owns all or part of an illegal gambling business. 

" ( b) As used in this section-

" ( 1) 'illegal gambling business' means a gambling business which-

.. ( i) is a violation of the law of a Stace or political subdivision in which 
it is conducted; 

" (ii) involves five or more persons who conduct, finance, manage, 
supervise, direct, or own all or part of such business; and 
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" (iii) has been or remains in sub:,tancially continuous operation for a 
period in excess of thirty Jays or has a gross re\'enuc of 2,000 in any single 
day. 

" ( 2) 'gambling' includes but is nor limited to pool-selling, bookmaking, 
maintaining sloe machines, roulecce wheels, or dtee cables, and conducting lot
teries, policy, bolica or number::, gJ.mes, or selling t.hanccs therein. 

"f 3) 'Scace' means any Scace of rhe Uniced Stares, the District of Columbia 
the Commonwealth of Puerro Rico, and any cerrirory or possession of che Unicc<l 
State:>. 

" ( c) This seer ion shall nor apply co any bingo game, lorrery, or similar game 
of chance con<lucced by an organization exempt from cax under paragraph ( _:,) of 
subsecrion ( c) of section ':>O 1 of the Internal Revenue Code: of l 954, as amcnde<l. 
if no part of rhe gross recupr:, derive<l from su<.h .1uiviry inures to the benefit of 
any private shareholder, member, or employee of such organization, except as com
p.:nsarion for acru .. tl expenses incurred by him in che conduct of such acriviry. 

( d) \X'hoevc.:r violates chis seccion shall be punished by a fine of not more 
rhan '20,000 or imprisonment for nor more than five years, or borl,." 

( b) The analysis of chapter 73, title 18, United Scares Code, i5 amended by 
adding at the end thereof the following new irem: 

' 15 l l. Obstruction of State or local law enforcement.'' 

PART C-!LLEGAL GAMBLING BL"SINESS 

SEC. S03. ( a) Chapter 95, title 18, United States Code, is amended by adding 
at the end thereof the following new section, 

"§ 1955. Prohibition of illegal gambling businesses 

" (a) Whoever conduces, finances, manages, supervises, directs, or ov. ns all 
or pare of an illegal gambling business shall be fined nor more than $20,000 or 
imprisoned not more than five years, or both . 

.. ( b) As used 10 this section-

.. ( I ) 'illegal gambling business' means 3 gambling business which-
.. ( i) is a violacion of the: law of ,1 Scace or political subdivision in which 

it is conducted; 
" (ii) involves five or more persons who conduct, finance, manage, 

supervise, direct, or own all or part of such business; and 
" (iii) has been or remains in substantially continuous operation for a 

period in excess of thirty days or has a gross rcvc.:nuc of S2,000 rn any 
single day. 

·· ( 2) ·gambling· inc.lucks bm is nor limited co pool-selling, bookmaking, 
mainwining sloe machines, roulette wheels or dice cables, and conducting lot
teries, poli<.:y, bolic.1 or numbers games, or selling chances therein. 

·· ( 3) 'Stare' means any Stare of the United Stares, the District of Columbia, 
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and any rcrrirory or possession of the United 
Sm res. 

" ( c) If fi vc: or more persons conduct, finance, manage, supervise, direct, or own 
all or part of a gambling business and such business operates for two or more 
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successive days, then, for che purpose of obtaining warrants for arrests, interceptions, 
and ocher searches and seizures, probable muse that che business receives gross 
revenue in excess of 2,000 in any single day shall be deemed to have bec:n 
established. 

" ( d) Any property, including money, used in violation of the provi:,ions of 
this section may be seized and forfeited co the United States. All provisions of law 
relating co the seizure, summary, and judicial forfeiture procedures, and condemna
tion of vessds, vehicles, merchandise, and baggage for violation of the cusroms 
laws; the disposirion of such vessels, vehicles, merchandise, and baggage or the 
procteds from such sak; the remission or micigacion of such forfeitures: and the 
compromise of claims and the award of compensation co informers in rL·spect of 
such forfeitures shall apply to seizures and forfeitures incurred or alleged co ha,·e 
be(n incurred under the provisions of chis section, insofar as applicable and not 
inconsistent with such provisions. Such duties as arc imposed upon the collector of 
cuscoms or any ocher person in respect ro r he seizure .rnd forfoirure of vessels, 
vehicles, mt.:rchandise, and baggage under the cuscoms laws shall be performed with 
respect to seizures and forfeitures of property used or intended for use in violation 
of chis section by such officers, agents, or other ptrsons as may bt.: designated for 
that purpose by the Attorney General. 

•· ( e) This section shall not apply co any bingo game, loctery, or similar game 
of chance conducted by an organization exempt from tax under paragraph ( 3) of 
subsection ( c) of section 501 of the Inrernal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended, 
if no part of the gross receipts de:rivcd from such actiYity inures co the benefit of 
any private shareholder, member, or employee of such organization except as com
pensation for acrual expenses incurred by him in the conduct of such activity.'. 

( b) The analysis of chapter 95, title 18, United States Code, is amended by 
adding at the end thereof the following new item: 

"1955. Prohibirion of illegal gambling businesses:· 

PART D-COMM1ss1ON To REVIEW NATIONAL PoucY TowARD GA~rnu~c 

ESTABLISHMENT 

SEC. 804. (a) There is hereby established two years after the effective date of 
this Act a Commission on che Review of the National Policy Toward Gambling. 

( b) The Commission shall be composed of fifteen membt:rs appointed as 
follows: 

( l) four appointed by the Presidtnt of the Senate from Members of rhe 
Senate, of whom two shall be members of the majority parry, and two shall be 
members of the minority party; 

( 2) four appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives from 
Members of the House of Representatives, of whom two shall be members of 
the majority parry, and rwo shall be members of the minority parry; and 

( 3) seven appointed by the President of the United States from persons 
specially qualified by training and experience co perform the duties of the 
Commission, none of whom shall be officers of the executive branch of the 
Government. 

( c) The President of the United States shall designate a Chairman from among 
the members of the Commission. Any vacancy in the Commission shall not affect 
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irs power::, bur shall be filled in the same manner in ·which che original appointment 

was made. 
( d) Eight members of rhe Commission shall consdcute a quorum. 

DUTIES 

SEC. 805. (a) le shall be the duty of the Commission co conduct a comprehen
sive legal and factual srudy of gambling in the United Stares and existing Federal_ 
Stace, and local policy and practices wirh respect ro legal prohibition and taxation 
of gambling activities and to formulate and propose such changes in those policies 
and practices as the Commission may deem appropriate. In such study and review 
the Commission shall-

( 1) review rhe effec-civeness of existing practices in law enforcement, 
judicial administration, and corrections in the United Scares and in foreign legal 
jurisdictions for the enforcement of the prohibition and taxation of gambling 
activities and consider possible alternatives co such practices; and 

(2) prepare a study of existing statutes of the United Stares that prohibit 
and tax gambling activities, and such a codification, revision, or repeal thereof 
as the Commission shall determine to be required co carry into effect such policy 
and practice changes as it may deem co be necessary or desirable. 

( b) The Commission shall make such interim reports as it deems advisable. 
It shall make a final report of its findings and recommendations to the President 
of the United Stares and co che Congress within the four-year period following the 
establishment of the Commission. 

( c) Sixty days after the submission of its final report, the Commission shall 
cease to exist. 

POWERS 

SEC. 806. (a) The Commission or any duly authorized subcommittee or mem
ber thereof may, for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this title, hold 
such hearings, sit and ace at such times and places, administer such oaths, and 
require by subpena or otherwise the attendance and testimony of such witnesses 
and the production of such books, records, correspondence, memorandums, papers, 
and documents as the Commission or such subcommittee or member may deem 
advisable. Any member of the Commission may administer oaths or affirmations 
to witnesses appearing before the Commission or before such subcommittee or 
member. Subpenas may be issued under the signature of the Chairman or any duly 
designated member of the Commission, and may be served by any person designated 
by the Chairman or such member. 

( b) In the case of contumacy or refusal to obey a sub pen a issued under sub
section (a) by any person who resides, is found, or transacts business within the 
jurisdiction of any district court of the United States, the district court, at the 
request of the Chairman of the Commission, shall have jurisdiction to issue to such 
person an order requiring surh person to appear before the Commission or a sub
commiccec or member thereof, there to produce evidence if so ordered, or there to 
give rcscimony couching the matter under inquiry. Any failure of any such person 
to obey any such order of the court may be punished by the court as a contempt 

thereof. 
( c) The Commission shall be "an agency of the United Scates" under subsection 
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( 1) '. section. 600 I, title 18, United Scares Code, for che purpose of granting im
munity to w1messes. 

( d) Each department, agency, and instrumentality of the executive branch of 
the Government including independent agencies, is authorized and directed co 
furnish to the Commission, upon request made by rhe Chairman, on a reimbursable 
basis or otherwise, such statistical data, reports, and ocher information as rhe Com
mission deems necessary to carry out irs functions under chis title. The Chairman 
is further authorized to call upon the departments, agencies, and ocher offices of 
the several States to furnish, on a reimbursable basis or otherwise, such statistical 
data, reports, and ocher informarion as the Commission deems necessary co carry 
ouc its functions under chis title. 

COMPENSATION AND EXEMPTION OF MI.MEERS 

SEC. 807. (a) A member of the Commission who is a Member of Congress or 
a member of the Federal judiciary shall serve without additional compensation, bur 
shall be reimbursed for travel, subsistence, and ocher necessary expenses incurred in 
the performance of duties vested in the Commission. 

( b) A member of the Commission who is not a member of Congress or a 
member of the Federal judiciary shall receive $100 per diem when engaged in the 
acrual performance of Juries vesred in the Commission plus re:imburscmenc for 
travel, subsistence, and ocher necessary expenses incurred in the performance of 
such duties. 

STAFF 

SEC. 808. (a) Subject to such rules and regulations as may be adopted by the 
Commission, the Chairman shall have the power co-

( 1) appoint and fix the compensation of an Executive Director, and such 
additional staff personnel as he deems necessary, without regard co the pro
visions of title 5, United Scares Code, governing appointments in the competi
tive service, and without regard to the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapcer 
III of chapter 5 3 of such tide relating co classification and General Schedule 
pay races, but at races not in excess of the maximum race for GS-18 of the 
General Schedule under section 5332 of such tide; and 

( 2) procure temporary and incermircenc services to the same extent as is 
authorized by section 3109 of title 5, Unire<l Scates Code, but at races not co 
exceed $100 a day for individuals. 

( b) In making appoincmenrs pursuant to chis subsection, the Chairman shall 
include among his appointments individuals determined by the Chairman co be 
competent social scientists, lawyers, and law enforcement officers. 

EXPENSES 

SEC. 809. There are hereby aurhorized co be appropriated co the Commission 
such sums as may be necessary co carry this title into effect. 

PART E-GENERAL PROVISIO1 S 

SEC. 810. Paragraph (c), subsection (1), Section 2516, title 18, United Scates 
Code, is amended by adding "section 1511 ( obstruction of State or local law 
enforcements)," after "section 1510 ( obstruction of criminal investigations)," and 
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by adding · ·t>ction 195 5 ( prohibition of business enterprises of gambling)," after 
"sc;etion 195 ( offer, aLCeprancc, or solicic.trion co influente operations of employee 

b ncfit pl,m),''. 
":>J L. ol l. 1o provision of chis cicle indicates an inc<.:nt on the pare of the 

Congrc!>:i to occupy rhe field in which such provision operates to the exclusion of 
che law of a Scace or possession, or a political subdivision of a Stare or po!>session, 
on rhe same subject marrer, or co relieve any person of any oblig.uion imposed by 
any law of anr ~care or possession, or policictl subdi" ision of a Scace or possession. 

T ITLE IX-RACKETEER IN fLUENCED AND 
CORRUPT ORGANIZATIONS 

SEC.901. (a) Tide 18, Uniced Scares Code, is amended by adding immediately 
after chapter 95 thereof the following new cha peer: 

Sec. 

-·Chapter 96.-RACKETEER INFLUENCED AND 
CORRUPT ORGANIZATIONS 

1961. Definitions. 
"1962. Prohibited racketeering activities. 
"1963. Criminal penalties. 
"1964. Civil remedies. 
"1965. Venue and process. 
"1966. Expedition of actions 
•· 1967. Evidence. 
"1968. Civil investigative demand. 

"§ 1961. Definitions 
"As used in this chapter-

•. t l) 'racketeering activity' means (A) any act or threat involving murder, 
kidnaping, gambling, arson, robbery, bribery, extortion, or dealing in narcotic 
or ocher dangerous drugs, which is chargeable under State law and punishable 
by imprisonment for more than one year; (B) any act which is indictable under 
any of the following provisions of ride 18, United States Code. Section 20 l 
( relating co bribery), section 224 ( relating co sports bribery), sections 471, 
472, and 473, relating co counterfeiting), section 659 (relating co theft from 
incerscate shipment) if the act indictable under section 659 is felonious, section 
664 (relating co embezzlement from pension and welfare funds), s<.:ctions 891-
894 ( relating co excorrionace credit transactions), section 108-4 ( re.lacing to the 
transmission of gambling informatio'1), section 1341 ( relating ro mail fraud), 
section 1343 ( relating to wire fraud), section 1503 ( relating to obstrnction of 
justice), section 1510 ( relating to obstruction of criminal investigations), 
section 1511 ( relating ro the obstruction of Seate or local law enforcement), 
:;cccion 1951 ( relating co interference: with commerce, robbery, or extortion), 
section 1952 (relating to racketeering), section 1953 (relating to interstate 
transportation of wagering paraphernalia), section 1954 ( relating to unlawful 
wdfore fund payments), section 1955 ( relating co the prohibition of illegal 
gambling businesses), sections 2314 and 2315 ( relating to interstate transporta
tion of stolen property), sections 2421-24 ( relating to white slave traffic), 
( C) any act which is indictable under title 29, United States Code, section 186 
( dealing with rcscriccions on payments and loans co labor organizations) or 
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section 501 ( c) ( relacing co embezzlement from union funds), or ( D) any 
offense involving bankruptcy fraud, fraud in the sale of se(uriries, or the 
felonious manufacmre, importation, receiving, concealment, buying, selling, or 
otherwise dealing in narcoric or ocher dangerous drugs, punishable under any 
law of the United Scares; 

" ( 2) 'Scace' means any Stare of the United Sraces, che Districc of Columbia, 
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, any rerrirory or possession of the Unired 
Scates, any political subdivision, or any departmcnr, agency, or insrrumenraliry 
thereof; 

" ( 3) 'person' includes any individual or enriry capable of holding a legal 
or beneficial interest in property; 

" ( 4) 'enterprise' includes any individual, partnership, corporation, associa
tion, or other legal entity, and any union or group of individuals associated 
in fact although not a legal entity; 

" ( 5) 'pattern of racketeering activity' requires at lease cwo aces of racketeer
ing activity, one of which occurred after rhe effective dare of this chapter and 
the last of which occurred within ten years ( excluding any period of imprison
ment) after the commission of a prior ace of racketeering act iv icy; 

" ( 6) 'unlawful debt' means a debt (A) incurred or contracted in gambling 
acrivicy which was in violation of rhe law of the United States, a Scace or political 
subdivision thereof, or which is unenforceable under Scace or Federal law in 
whole or in pare as to principal or interest because of the laws relating co usury, 
and ( B) which was incurred in connection with the business of gambling in 
violation of the law of the United States, a Scace or political subdivision thereof, 
or the business of lending money or a thing of value at a race usurious under 
State or Federal law, where the usurious race is at least twice the enforceable 
rate; 

" ( 7) 'racketeering invescigacor' means any atcorney or invesrigatar so 
designated by the Attarney General and charged with the dury of enforcing or 
carrying inco effect this chapter; 

" ( 8) 'racketeering investigation' means any inquiry conducted by any 
racketeering investigatar for the purpose of ascertaining whether any person has 
been involved in any violation of this chapter or of any final order, judgment, or 
decree of any court of the United Scates, duly entered in any case or proceeding 
arising under this chapter; 

" ( 9) 'documentary material' includes any book, paper, document, record, 
recording, or other material, and 

" ( 10) 'Attorney General' includes the Attorney General of the United 
States, the Deputy Attorney General of the United States, any Assistant Attorney 
General of the United Scares, or any employee of the Department of Justice or 
any employee of any department or agency of the United Scares so designated 
by the Atrorney General to carry out the powers conferred on the Attorney 
General by this chapter. Any department or agency so designated may use in 
investigations authorized by this chapter either the investigative provisions of 
this chapter or the investigative power of such department or agency otherwise 
conferred by law. 
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·'3 1962. Prohibited activities 
" (a) le shall be unlawful for any person who has received any income derived, 

dirc:cdy or indirectly, from a pattern of racketeering activity or through collection 
of an unlawful Jebc in which such person has participated as a principal within 
che meaning of section 2, title 18, United Scares Code, to use or invest, directly or 
indirtcdy, any pare of such income, or the proceeds of such income, in acquisition 
of any interest in, or rhe esrnblishment or operation of, any enterprise which is 
engaged in, or the activities of which affect, interstate or foreign commerce. A 
purchase of securities on rhe open market for purposes of investment, and wichout 
the intention of controlling or participating in the control of the issuer, or of 
assisting another co do so, shall nor be unlawful under this subsection if the securities 
of the issuer held by the purchaser, the members of his immediate family, and his 
or cheir accomplices in any pattern or racketeering activity or the collection of an 
unlawful debt after such purchase do nor amounc in the aggregate to one percent 
of the outstanding securities of any one class, and do not confer, either in law or 
in face, the power to elect one or more directors of the issuer . 

.. ( b) It shall be unlawful for any person through a pattern of racketeering 
activity or through collection of an unlawful debt to acquire or maintain, directly 
or indirectly, any interest in or control of any enterprise which is engaged in, or 
the activities of which affect, interstate or foreign commerce. 

" ( c) It shall be unlawful for any person employed by or associated with any 
enterprise engaged in, or the activities of which affect, interstate or foreign com
merce, to conduct or participate, directly or indirectly, in the conduct of such 
encerprise's affairs through a pattern of racketeering activity or collection of un
lawful debt. 

" ( d) It shall be unlawful for any person to conspire co violate any of the pro
visions of subsections (a), ( b), or ( c) of this section. 

'"'§ 1963. Criminal penalties 

" (a) Whoever violates any provision of section 1962 of chis chapter shall be 
fined nor more than $25,000 or imprisoned not more than twenty years, or both, 
and shall forfeit co the United States ( 1) any interest he has acquired or maintained 
in violation of section 1962, and ( 2) any interest in, security of, claim against, 
or property or concraccual right of any kind affording a source of influence over, 
any enterprise which he has established, operated, controlled, conducted, or par
ticipated in the conduct of, in violation of section 1962. 

·· ( b) In any action brought by the United Scates under this section, the district 
courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction co enter such restraining orders 
or prohibitions, or take such other actions, including, but not limited to, the accept
ance of satisfactory performance bonds, in connection with any property or ocher 
interest subject to forfeiture under chis section, as it shall deem proper. 

" ( c) Upon conviction of a person under chis section, the court shall auchonze 
the Attorney Ge:ncral ro seize all property or ocher interest declared forfeited under 
this section upon such terms and condirions as the court shall deem proper. If a 
proper:ry right or other interest is not exercisable or transferable for value by the 
United States, is shall expire, and shall not revere to the convicted person. All 
provisions of law relating to the disposition of property, or the proceeds from the 
sale thereof, or the remission or mitigation of forfeitures for violation of the customs 
laws. and the compromise of claims and the award of compensation to informers in 
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respect of such forfeitures shall apply t0 forfeitures incurred, or alleged co have 
been incurred, under the provisions of this seLttOn, insofar as applicable and noc 
inconsistent with the provisions hereof. Such duties as are imposed upon the 
collecror of cuscoms or any other person with respect to the disposition of property 
undtr the cusroms laws shall be performed under chis chapter by che Arrorney 
General. The United Scates shall dispose of all such property as soon as com
mercially fl.:'asible, making due provision for the rights of innocent persons. 

"§ 1964. Civil remedies 

"(a) The district courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction co prevent 
and restrain violations of section 1962 of this chapter by issuing appropriate orders, 
including, but nor limited co. ordering any person co divest himself of any incere.sr, 
direct or indirect, in any enterprise; imposing reasonable restrictions on the future 
activities or investments of any person, including, but not limited co, prohibiting 
any person from engaging in the same type of endc.1vor as the enterprise engaged 
in, the activities of which affect incerscace or foreign commerce; or ordcnng dis
solution or reorganization of any entc:rprise, making due provision for the rights 
of innocent persons. 

' ( b) The Attorney General may institute proceedings under this section. In 
any ,lCtion brought by the United Scates under this section, the court shall proceed 
as soon as practicable co the hearing and determination thereof. Pending final 
detc:rminarion thereof, the court may ac any time enter such restraining orders or 
prohibitions, or cake such ocher actions, including the acceptance of satisfaccory 
performance bonds, as it shaJl deem proper. 

" ( c) Any person injured in his business or property by reason of a violation 
of section 1962 of this chapter may sue therefor in any appropriate United States 
district court and shall recover threefold the damages he sustains and the cost of 
the suit, including a reasonable attorney's fee. 

" ( d) A final judgment or decree rendered in favor of the United States in 
any criminal proceeding brought by the United States under this chapter shall 
escop the defendant from denying the essential allegations of the criminal offense 
in any subsequent civil proceeding brought by the United States. 

"~ 1965. Venue and process 

" (a) Any civil action or proceeding under chis chapter against any person may 
be inscicuced in the district court of the United States for any district in which such 
person resides, is found, ha.s an agent, or transacts his affairs. 

" ( b) In any action under section 1964 of chis chapter in any district court of 
rhe United States in which it is shown chat the ends of justice require that ocher 
parties residing m any ocher district be brought before the court, the court may 
cause such parties co be summoned, and process for chat purpose may be served in 
any judicial district of the United Scares by the marshal thereof. 

" ( c) In any civil or criminal action or proceeding instituted by the United 
Scates under chis chapter in the district court of the United Scares for any judicial 
district, subpenas issued by such court co compel the attendance of witnesses may 
be served in any ocher judicial district, except that in any civil action or proceeding 
no such subpena shall be issued for service upon any individual who resides in 
another district at a place more than one hundred miles from the place at which 
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~uLh lOUrt is held without approval given b}' a juJge of such court upon a showing 

of good cause . 
.. ( d) All other process in any action or proceeding under chis chapter may be 

served on an) person in any judicial district in which such person resides, is found, 
has an agent, or transacts his affairs. 

H§ 1966. Expedition of actions 
"In any civil action insciruced under chis chapter by rhe United Scates in any 

Jistricr court of the United States, the Attorney General may file with the clerk 
of such courr a cercif icare staring chat in his opinion the case is of general public 
importance. A copy of chat certificate shall be furnished immediately by such ckrk 
co the chief judge or in his absence co the presiding district judge of the district in 
which such accion is pending. Upon receipt of such copy, such judge shall designate 
immediately a judge of chat district co hear and determine action. TI1e judge so 
designated shall assign such accion for hearing as soon as practicable, participate in 
the hearings and decermination thereof, and cause such accion to be expedited in 
every way. 

"-§ 1967. Evidence 
"In any proceeding ancillary co or in any ci" il action instituted by the United 

Sraces under this chapter the proceedings may be open or closed to the public at 
the discretion of the court after consideration of the rights of affected persons. 

' ·§ 1968 . Civil investigative demand 

" (a) Whenever rhe Atcorney General has reason t0 believe that any person 
or enterprise may be in possession, cusrody, or control of any documentary materials 
relevant ro a racketeering investigation, he may, prior to the institution of a ci-vil 
or criminal proceeding thereon, issue in writing, and cause t0 be served upon such 
person, a civil investigative demand requiring such person co produce such material 
for examination. 

" ( b) Each such demand shall-
.. ( l ) state the nature of the conduct constituting the alleged racketeering 

violation which is under investigation and the provision of law applicable 
thereto; 

" ( 2) describe the class or classes of documentary material produced there
under with such definiteness and certainty as tO permit such marenaJ to be 
fairly identified; 

·· ( 3) state that the demand is returnable forthwith or prescribe a return 
date which will provide a reasonable period of time within which the material 
so ,lt:mancled may be assembled and made available for inspection and copying 
or reproduction, and 

" ( 4) ic.lc:ncify the custodian t0 whom such material shall be made available. 

·· ( c J No such demand shall-

.. ( 1 ) contain any requirement which would be held co be unreasonable if 
contained in a subpcna duccs cecum issued by a court of the United States in 
aid of a grand jury investigation of such alleged racketeering violation; or 

.. ( 2) require the production of any documentary evidence which would be 
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privileged from disclosure if demanded by a subpena <luces cecum issued by a 
court of the United Scares in aid of a grand jury investigation of such alleged 
racketeering violation . 

.. ( d) Service of any such demand or any petition filed under chis seccion may 
be made upon a person by-

, ( 1) delivering a duly cxecuccd copy thereof co any partner, executive 
officer, managing agent, or genernl agenr thereof, or co any agent thereof 
auchorizecl by appointment or by law ::o receive service of process on behalf 
of such person, or upon any indi\idual person; 

" ( 2) delivering a duly txecuced copy thereof co the principal office or 
place of business of the person co be served; or 

·· ( 3) depositing such copy in the United Scares mail, by registered or 
certified mail duly addressed to such person ar its principal off ice or place of 
business. 

ti ( e) A verified return by the indiYidual serving any such demand or petition 
setting forth the manner of such service shall be prima facie proof of such service. 
In the case of service by registered or certified mail, such return shall be accom
panied by the return post office receipt of delivery of such demand. 

" ( f) ( 1 ) The Atcorney General shall designate a racketeering investigator to 
serve as racketeer document cuscodian, and such additional racketeering investigators 
as he shall determine from time co rime co be necessary to serve as deputies ro 
such officer. 

" ( 2) Any person upon whom any demand issued under this section has betn 
duly served shall make such material available for inspection and copying or 
reproduction co the cusrodian designated ch_erein at che principal place of business 
of such person, or at such ocher place as such cusrodian and such person thereafter 
may agree and prescribe in writing or as the court may direct, pursuant co chis 
section on the return d:tte specified in such demand, or on such later date as such 
cuscodian may prescribe in writing. Such person may upon written agreement 
between such ptrson and the custodian substitute for copies of all or any part of 
such material originals thereof. 

" ( 3) The custodian to whom any docun1entary material is so delivered shall 
rake physical possession thereof, and shall be responsible for the use made thereof 
and for the rernrn thereof pursuant co chis chapter. The cuscodian may cause the 
preparation of such copies of such documentary material as may be required for 
official use under regulatio:is which shall be promulgated by the Attorney General. 
While in the possession of the cuscodian, no material so produced shall be available 
for examination, without the consent of che person who produced such material, by 
any individual ocher than the Atcorney General. Under such reasonable terms and 
conditions as che Atcorney General shall prescribe, documentary material while in 
the possession of the cuscodian shall be available for examination by the person 
who produced such material or any duly authorized representatives of such person. 

ti ( 4) Whenever any attorney has been designated to appear on behalf of the 

United Scates before any court or grand jury in any case or proceeding involving 
any alleged vioiation of chis chapter, the cusmdian may deliver to such attorney 

such documentary material in the possession of the cusmdian as such acmrney 

determines co be required for use in the presentation of such case or proceeding on 

behalf of the United Scates. Upon the conclusion of any such case or proceeding, 
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su\.h ,Htorner shall recurn co the cusco<lian any documentary m:uerial so withdrawn 
,, hich has nor passed imo the concrol of such courr or grand jury through the 
inrroduction thereof into the rtcord of such case or proceeding. 

" ( 5) Upon rhe completion of-

.. ( i) the racketeering investigation for which any documentary material 
was produced under this chapter, and 

" (ii) any case or proceeding arising from such investigation, 

the cusrodian shall rdurn ro the person who produced such material all such mate
rial other than copies thereof made by the Attorney General pursuant co this sub
section \vhich has nor passed inco the concrol of any court or grand jury through 
the introducrion thereof inro the record of such case or proceeding. 

" ( 6) When any documentary material has been produced by any person under 
chis section for use in any racketeering investigation, and no such case or proceeding 
arising therefrom has been insticured within a reasonable time after completion of 
the examination an<l analysis of all evidence assembled in the course of such inves
tigation, such person shall be entitled, upon written demand made upon the Atrorney 
General, to the rernrn of all documentary material other than copies thereof made 
pursuant to this subsection so produced by such person. 

" ( 7) In the event of the death, disability, or separation from service of the 
custodian of any documentary material produced under any demand issued under 
this section or the official relief of such cuscodian from responsibility for the cusrody 
and control of such material, the Atrorney General shall promptly-

" ( i) designate another racketeering investigaror to serve as custodian 
thereof, and 

" (ii) transmit notice in writing co the person who produced such material 
as co the identity and address of the successor so designated. 

Any successor so designated shall have with regard co such materials all duties and 
responsibilities imposed by this section upon his predecessor in office with regard 
thereto, except that he shall not be held responsible for any default or dereliction 
which occurred before his designation as cusrodian . 

.. ( g) \Vhenever any person fails to comply with any civil investigative deman..1 
duly served upon him under this section or whenever satisfactory copying or 
reproduction of any such material cannot be done and such person refuses to sur
render such material, the Attorney General may file, in the district court of the 
United States for any judicial district in which such person resides, is found, or 
rransaccs business, and serve upon such person a petition for an order of such court 
for the enforcement of this section, except chat if such person transacts business in 
more than one such district such petition shall be filed in the district in which such 
person maintains his principal place of business, or in such ocher district in which 
such person transacts business as may be agreed upon by the parties to such petition. 

''(h) Wirhin twenry days after the service of any such demand upon any 
person, or at any time before the return date specified in the demand, whichever 
period is shorter, such person may file, in rhe district court of the United States 
for the judicial district within which such person resides, is found, or transacts 
business, and serve upon such custadian a petition for an order of such court 
modifying or setting aside such demand. The time allowed for compliance with the 
demand in whole or in pare as deemed proper and ordered by the court shall not 
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run during the penJency of such pecicion in the courr. Such petition shall specif) 
each ground upon which the pecirioner relies in seeking such relief, and may be 
based upon any failurt.: of such demand co comply wich che provisions of chis secrion 
or upon any conscirntional or ocher legal right or privilege of such person. 

" ( i) Ar any rime during which any custodian is in cusroJy or control of any 
documentary material delivered by any pt:rson in compliance with any such demand, 
such person may file, in the discricc court of che United Scares for the judicial disrriet 
within whicp the office of such cusrodian is situated, and serve upon such cusrodian 
a petition for an order of snch court requiring the performance by such t usrudian 
of any duty imposed upon him by chis seccion. 

" ( j) Whenever any petition is filed in any district court of the United Scares 
under chis section, such court shall ha,·e jurisdiction co hear and determine che 
maccer so presented, and co enrc:r such order or orders as may be required co carry 
inro effect the provisions of this section." 

( b) The cable of concencs of part I, ride l S, Un iced Stares Code. is amended 
by adding immediately after 

"95. Racketeering 195 1" 

the following new icem: 

"96. Racketeer Influenced aPd Corrupt Organizations 1961" 

SEC. 902. (a) Paragraph (c), subsection (1), section 2516, ride 18, United 
Scates Code, is amended by inserting ac che end thereof between the parenthesis 
and the semicoion ", section 1963 ( violations wich respect co racketeer influenced 
and c0rrupt organizations)". 

( b) Subsection ( 3), section 2517, tide 18, United States Code, is amended by 
striking "criminal proceedings in any court of the United Scates or of any Scace or 
in any Federal or Scace grand jury proceeding" and inserting in lieu thereof "proceed
ing held under the authority of the United Scates or of any Scace or political sub

diYision then.of'. 
SEC. 903. The chird paragraph, section 1505, title l S, United States Code, is 

amended by inserting "or section 1968 of chis tide" afcLC "Ace" and bdore "will

fully"'. 
SEC. 904. (a) The provisions of chis title shall be liberally construed ro effec

tuate its remedial purposes. 
( b) Nothing in chis ride shall supersede any provision of Federal, Seate, or 

ocher law imposing criminal penalties or affording civil remedies in addition co 

chose provided for in chis title. 
( c) Nothing contained in chis ride shall impair the auchoriry of any attorney 

representing the United Scates co-
( 1) lay before any grand jury impaneled by any district court of the United 

States any evidence concLrning any alkged racketeering violation of law; 
( 2) invoke the power of any such court co compel the production of any 

evidence before any such grand jury; or 
( 3) institute any proceeding to enforce any order or process issued in execu

tion of such power or co punish disobedience of any such order or process by 
any person. 
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TITI E X-D1\NGEROUS SPECIAL OFFE~DER SENTENCING 

.)EC. 1001. (a) Chapter 227, tide 18, United Scares Code, is amended by adding 
at rhe end thereof the following new sections: 

.. : 3575. lncrea~ed sentence for dangerous special offenders 

" (a) \'\ henever an accorney charged with che pros1.:curion of a defendant in a 
court of the United Scares for an alleged felony commicccd when the defendant was 
over the age uf twenty-one years has reason to believe that the defendant is a 
dangerous special offender such accorncy, a reasonable rime before trial or acceptance 
by rhe courc of a plea of guilty or nolo conrcndere, may sign and file with the court, 
and may amend, a norice ( l ) specifying char the defendant is a dangc.:rous speci.11 
offender who upon conviction for such felony is subject co the imposition of a 
sentence un<l<.:r subseccion ( b) of this seccion, and ( 2) setting our with parcicularicy 
rhc: reasons why such arcorney beli<.:vcs the dden<lant co be a dangerous special 
offender. In no case shall che fact char rhe Jeftnd:rnr is alleged ro be a dangt.rous 
spc.:cial offender be an issue upon che trial of such felony, be disclosed to the jury, 
or be disclosed before any plea of guilty or nolo conrc:ndere or verdict or finding 
of guilty co the presiding judge without the consent of rhe parries. If the court 
finds char the filing of the nor ice as a public record may prejudice fair consideration 
of a pending criminal matter, it may order the notice sealed and the noric.e shall not 
be subject to subpena or public inspection during ch<.: pend<.:ncy of such criminal 
matter, except on order of che court, bur shall be subject to inspection by the 
defendant alleged co be a dangerous special offender and his counsel. 

" ( b) Upon any plea of guilty or nolo conccndere or verdict or finding of guilty 
of the defendant of such felony, a hearing shall be hdd, before sentence is im
posed, by the court sitting without a jury. The court shall fix a time for the hearing, 
and notice thereof shall be given to the defendant and the United Stares at lease rcn 
days prior rhereco. The court shall permit the United Scares and counsel for the 
defendant, or the defendant if he is nor represented by counsel, to inspect the 
prcsencence report sufficiently prior to the hearing as t0 afford a reasonable oppor
rnniry for VLrificarion. In extraordinary cases, the court may withhold matcri.11 not 
relevant co a propc.:r sentence, diagnostic opinion which might seriously disrupt a 
program of rehabiliration, any source of information obtained on a promise of 
confidentiality, and material previously disclosed in ope:n court. A courr withhold
ing all or pare of a presenccnce report shall inform rhe parries of its action and 
place in the record the reasons therefor. The court may require parries inspecting 
all or pare of a prcscntence rc:porr co give notice of any part thereof intended to 

bt: conrroverrcJ. In connection with the hearing, the defendant and rhe United 
States shall be entitled ro assistance of counsel, compulsory process, and cross-exam
ination of such witnesses as appear at the hearing. J\ duly authenticated copy of a 
former judgmc.:nr or commirmenr sh,llJ be prima f.icie evidence of such former 
judgment or commitment. If it appears by a preponderance of the information, 
including informar ion submitted <luring the cri.11 of such felony and the sentencing 
hcari ng and so much of the present en cc report as the court rel ies upon, that the 
defendant is a dangerous special of fonder, rhc court shall sentence the defendant co 
imprisonmem for an appropriate rerm not to exceed cwenry-five years and not 
disproportionate in severity 10 the maximum term otherwise authorized by law for 
such felony. Orhenvisc it shall sentence the defendant in accordance with the law 
prescribing penalties for such felony. The court shall place in the record its findings, 
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including an identification of rhe information relied upon in making such findings, 
and its reasons for the sentence imposed. 

" ( c) This section shall not prevent the imposition and execution of a sentence 
of death or of imprisonment for life or for a term exceeding cwenty-five years upon 
any person convicted of an offense so punishable. 

" ( d) Notwithstanding any ocher provision of this section, the court shall not 
sentence a dangerous special offender to less than any mandatory minimum penalty 
prescribed br law for such felony. This section shall not be construed as creating 
any mandatory minimum penalty. 

" ( e) A defendant is a special off ender for purposes of this section if-
" ( 1) the defendant has previously been convicted in courts of the United 

States, a State, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, 
a territory or possession of the United Scates, any political subdivision, or any 
department, agency, or instrumentality thereof for two or more offenses com
mitted on occasions different from one another and from such felony and 
punishable in such courts by death or imprisonment in excess of one year, for 
one or more of such convictions the defendant has been imprisoned prior to 
the commission of such felony, and less than five years have elapsed between 
the commission of such felony and either the defendant's release, on parole or 
otherwise, from imprisonment for one such conviction or his commission of 
the last such previous offense or another offense punishable by death or im
prisonment in excess of one year under applicable laws of the United States, a 
State, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, a territory 
or possession of the United States, any political subdivision, or any department, 
agency or instrumentality thereof; or 

" ( 2) the defendant committed such felony as pare of a pattern of conduct 
which was criminal under applicable laws of any jurisdiction, which constiruted 
a substantial source of his income, and in which he manifested special skill or 
expertise; or 

" ( 3 ) such felony was, or the def end ant committed such felony in further
ance of, a conspiracy with three or more other persons to engage in a pattern 
of conducr criminal under applicable laws of any jurisdiction, and the defendant 
did, or agreed that he would, initiate, organize, plan, finance, direct, manage, 
or supervise all or part of such conspiracy or conduct, or give or receive a bribe 
or use force as all or part of such conduct. 

A conviction shown on direct or collateral review or at the hearing co be invalid 
or for which the defendant has been pardoned on the ground of innocence shall be 
disregarded for purposes of paragraph ( 1) of this subsection. In support of findings 
under paragraph ( 2) of this subsection, it may be shown that the defendant has 
had in his own name or under his control income or property not explained as 
derived from a source other than such conduct. For purposes of paragraph ( 2) of 
this subsection, a substantial source of income means a source of income which 
for any period of one year or more exceeds the minimum wage, determined on the 
basis of a forty-hour week and a fifty-week year, without reference to exceptions, 
under section 6 (a) ( 1) of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 ( 52 Stat. 1602, 
as amended 80 Stat. 838), and as hereafter amended, for an employee engaged in 
commerce or in the production of goods for commerce, and which for the same 
period exceeds fifty percent of the defendant's declared adjusted gross income under 
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s<:uion 62 of the l1w:rnal Re, t:nue Act of l 95~i ( 68A Scat. 17, as amended 83 Scar. 
65 5), and 3:s hereafter amend<:d. For purposes of paragraph ( 2) of chis subsection, 
speci.11 skill or c.xperrist in criminal conduce includes unusual knowledge, judgment 
ur ability, including manual dexrcriry, facilitating the initiation, organizing, plan
ning, financing. diH:crion. management, supervision, execution or concealment of 
criminal conduct, the enlistment of accomplices in such conduce, the escape from 
detection or apprehension for such conduce, or the disposition of the fruits or 
proceeds of such conduce. For purposes of paragraphs ( 2) and ( 3) of this sub
section, criminal conduct forms a pattern if it embraces criminal aces char have the 
same or simibr purposes, results, participants, victims, or methods of commission, 
or otherwise are interrelated by distinguishing characterisrics and are nor isolated 
evencs. 

" ( f) A Jef cndanc is <l.1ngcrous for purposes of this section if a period of con
f inemenc longer than char provided for such felony is required for the protection 
of che public from further criminal conduce by the def endanc. 

"(g) The time for raking an appeal from a conviction for which sentence is 
imposed after proceedings under this section shall be measured from imposition of 
che original sentence. 

'·§ 3576. Review of sentence 

"With respect co the imposition, correction, or reduction of a sentence after 
proceedings under section 3575 of chis chapter, a review of the sentence on the 
record of the sentencing court may be taken by the defendant or the United Scates 
to a court of appeals. Any review of the sentence taken by the United Scates shall 
be taken at least five days before expiration of the time for taking a review of the 
sentence or appeal of the conviction by the defendant and shall be diligently pros
ecuted. The sentencing court may, with or without motion and notice, extend 
the time for taking a review of the sentence for a period not co exceed thirty days 
from the expiration of the rime otherwise prescribed by law. The court shall nor 
c:xrend the rime for taking a review of the sentence by the United States after the 
time has expired. A court extending the time for taking a review of the sentence 
by the United States shall extend the time for raking a review of the sentence or 
appeal of the conviction by the defendant for the same period. The raking of a 
review of the sentence by the United States shall be deemed the caking of a review 
of the sentence and an appeal of the conviction by the defendant. Review of the 
sentence shall include review of whether the procedure employed was lawful, the 
findings made were clearly erroneous, or the sentencing court's discretion was abused. 
The court of appeals on review of the sentence may, after considering the record, 
including the entire presenrence report, information submitted during the trial of 
such felony and the sentencing hearing, and the findings and reasons of the sentenc
ing court, affirm the sentence, impose or direct the imposition of any sentence 
which the .sentencing court could originally have imposed, or remand for further 
sentencing proceedings and imposition of sentence, except that a sentence may be 
made more scverc only on review of the sentence taken by the United States and 
after hearing. Failure of the United Stares tO rake a review of the imposition of 
the sentence shall, upon review taken by rhe United States of the correction or 
reduction of the sentence, foreclose imposition of a sentence more severe than that 
previously imposed. Any withdrawal or dismissal of review of the sentence taken 
by the United States shall foreclose imposition of a sentence more severe than that 
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reviewed but shall not otherwise foreclose che review of rhe scmence or the appeal 
of the conviction. The court of appeals shall state in writing the reasons for ics 
disposition of the review of the sentence. Any review of the ~entence taken by the 
United Scares may be dismissed on a showing of abuse of the right of the United 
Stares co cake such review. 

·'§ 3 577 . Use of information for sentencing 

"No limitation shall be placed on the information concerning the background, 
character, and conduct of a person convicted of an offense which a court of the 
United States may receive and consider for che purpose of imposing an appropriate 
sentence. 

"~ 3578. Con viction records 

" (a) The Attorney General of the Un iced States is authorized co establish in 
che Department of Justice a reposit0ry for records of convictions and determinations 
of the validity of such convictions. 

" ( b) Upon the conviction thereafter of a defendant in a court of the United 
Scates, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, a terricory or 
possession of the United States, any political subdivision, or any department, 
agency, or instrumentality thereof for an offense punishable in such court by death 
or imprisonment in excess of one year, or a judicial determination of the validity 
of such conviction on collateral review, the court shall cause a certified record of 
the conviction or determination co be made co the repository in such form and 
containing such information as the Attorney General of the United States shall 
by regulation prescribe. 

" ( c) Records main rained in the repository shall nor be public records. Certified 
copies thereof-

.. ( 1 ) may be furnished for law enforcement purposes on request of a court 
or law enforcement or corrections officer of the United States, the District of 
Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, a territory or possession of the 
United Scates, any political subdivision, or any department, agency, or instru
mentality thereof; 

" ( 2) may be furnished for law enforcement purposes on request of a court 
or law enforcement or corrections officer of a Seate, any political subdivision, 
or any department, agency, or instrumentality thereof, if a statute of such Stare 
requires that, upon the conviction of a defendant in a court of the Seate or any 
political s1:bdivision thereof for an offense punishable in such court by death 
or imprisonment in excess of one year, or a judicial determination of the validity 
of such conviction on collateral review, the court cause a certified record of the 
conviction or determination to be made co the reposirory in such form and 
containing such information as the Atcorney General of the United States shall 
by regulation prescribe; and 

" ( 3) shall be prima facie evidence in any court of the United Stares, the 
District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, a terricory or posses~ 
sion of the United States, any political subdivision, or any department, agency, 
or instrumentality thereof, chat the convictions occurred and whether they have 
been judicially determined ro be invalid on collateral review. 
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" ( d) The Attorney General of the United Stares shall give reasonable public 
nocict:, and afford co inceresrtd parties opportunity for hearing, prior to prescribing 
regubcions under this section." 

( b) The analysis of chapter 227, ride 18, United States Code, is amended by 
adding at the end thereof the following new items: 

"3 S 7 5. Increased sentence for dangerous special offenders. 
"3 5 7 6. Review of sentence. 
"3 S 77. Use of information for sentencing. 
"35 78. Comiction records." 

SEC. 1002. Secrion 3148, chapter 207, title 18, United Scates Code, is amended 
by adding •·or sentence review under section 3576 of this title" immediately after 
"sentence". 

TITLE XI-REGULATION OF EXPLOSIVES 

PURPOSE 

SEC. 1101. The Congress hereby declares that the purpose of this title is to 

protect interstate and foreign commerce against interference and interruption by 
reducing the hazard co persons and property arising from misuse and unsafe or 
insecure storage of explosive materials. It is not the purpose of this title ro place 
any undue or unnecessary Federal restrictions or burdens on law-abiding citizens 
with respect to the acquisition, possession, storage, or use of explosive materials 
for industrial, mining, agricultural, or ocher lawful purposes, or to provide for the 
imposition by Federal regulations of any procedures or requirements other than 
chose reasonably necessary to implement and effectuate the provisions of this title. 

SEC. 1102. Title 18, United States Code, is amended by adding after chapter 
39 the following chapter: 

"Chapter 40.-IMPORTA TION, MANUFACTURE, DISTRIBUTION 
AND STORAGE OF EXPLOSIVE l\1ATERIALS 

.. Sec. 
"8/41. Definitions. 
"842. Unlawful aas. 
"843. licensing and user permits . 
.. 844. Penalties. 
"845. Exceptions; relief from disabilities. 
"846. Additional powers of the Secretary. 
"847. Rules and regulations. 
''848. Effect on State law. 

"~ 841. Definitions 
"As used in this chapter-

.. (a) 'Person' means any individual, corporation, company, association, firm, 
parrnership, society, or joint stock company. 

·· ( b) 'Interstate or foreign commerce' means commerce between any place 
in a State and any place outside of that State, or within any possession of the 
United States ( not including the Canal Zone) or the District of Columbia, and 
commerce between places within the same State but through any place outside 
of that Scare. 'State' includes the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico, and the possessions of the United States (not including the Canal 
Zone). 
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" ( c) 'Explosive materials' means explosives, blasting agents, and deronacors. 
"(d) Except for the purposes of subsections (d), (e), (f), (g), (h), (i), 

and ( j) of section 844 of this title, 'explosives' means any chemical compound 
mixture, or device, the primacy or common purpose of which is co funccion by 
explosion; the term includes, but is not limited ro, dynamite and ocher high 
explosives, black powder, pellet powder, initiating explosives, detonators, safety 
fuses, squibs, deronatmg cord, igniter cord, and igniters. The Secretary shall 
publish and revise at least annually in the Federal Register a list of these and 
any additional explosives which he determines to be within the coverage of 
this chapter. For the purposes of subsections ( d), ( e), ( f), ( g), ( h), and ( i) 
of section 844 of this title, the term 'explosive' is defined in subsection ( j) of 
such section 844. 

ct ( e) 'Blasting agent' means any material or mixture, consisting of fuel and 
oxidizer, intended for blasting, not otherwise defined as an explosive: Provided, 
That the finished product, as mixed for use or shipment, cannot be detonated 
by means of a numbered 8 test blasting c:1.p when unconfined. 

" ( f) 'Detonator' means any device containing a detonating charge that is 
used for initiating detonation in an explosive; the term includes, but is not 
limited to, electric blasting caps of instantaneous and delay types, blasting caps 
for use with safety fuses and detonating-cord delay connectors. 

" ( g) 'Importer' means any person engaged in the business of importing or 
bringing explosive materials inro the United States for purposes of sale or 
distribution. 

ct ( h) 'Manufacture' means any person engaged in the business of manufac
turing explosive materials for purposes of sale or distribution or for his own use. 

" ( i) 'Dealer' means any person engaged in the business of distributing 
explosive materials at wholesale or retail. 

" ( j) 'Permittee' means any user of explosives for a lawful purpose, who has 
obtained a user permit under the provisions of this chapter. 

" ( k) 'Secretary' means the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate. 
"(I) 'Crime punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year' 

shall not mean (I) any Federal or State offenses pertaining to antitrust viola
tions, unfair trade practices, restraints of trade, or other similar offenses relating 
to the regulation of business practices as the Secretary may by regulation des
ignate, or ( 2) any State offense ( other than one involvjng a firearm or explo
sive) classified by the laws of the State as a misdemeanor and punishable by a 
term of imprisonment of two years or less. 

" ( m) 'Licensee' means any importer, manufacturer, or dealer licensed under 
the provisions of this chapter. 

" ( n) 'Distribute' means sell, issue, give, transfer, or otherwise dispose of. 

"§ 842. Unlawful acts 
" (a) It shall be unlawful for any person-

" ( 1) ro engage in the business of importing, manufacturing, or dealing in 
explosive materials without a license issued under this chapter; 

" ( 2) knowingly ro withhold information or to make any false or fictitious 
oral or written statement or to furnish or exhibit any false, fictitious, or mis
represented identification, intended or likely to deceive for the purpose of 
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obtaining explosive materials, or a license, permit, exemption, or relief from 
disability under chc provisions of chis chapter; and 

" ( 3) ocher than a licensee or permirtee knowingly-
" (A) co transport, ship, cause ro be transported, or receive in inrerstace 

or foreign commerce any explosive materials, except chat a person who 
lawfully purchases explosive materials from a licensee in a Seate contiguous 
co che State in which the purchaser resides may ship, transport, or cause co 
be rransporced such explosive materials co the Seate in which he resides and 
may receive such explosive materials in the Seate in which he resides, if such 
transportation, shipment, or receipt is permitted by the law of the State in 
which he resides; or 

" ( B) co distribute explosive materials co any person ( ocher than a 
licensee or permittee) who the discribucor knows or has reasonable cause 
to believe does not reside in the State in which the distributor resides. 

" ( b) le shall be unlawful for any licensee knowingly co distribute any explosive 
materials co any person except

" ( 1 ) a licensee; 
" ( 2) a permittee; or 
" ( 3) a resident of the Scace where distribution is made and in which the 

licensee is licensed co do business or a State contiguous thereco if permitted by 
the law of the State of the purchaser's residence. 

" ( c) It shall be unlawful for any licensee to distribute explosive materials co 
any person who the licensee has reason to believe intends to transport such explosive 
materials into a State where the purchase, possession, or use of explosi\'e materials 
is prohibited or which does not permit its residents to transport or ship explosive 
materials into it or to receive explosive materials in it. 

" ( d) It shall be unlawful for any licensee knowingly co distribute explosive 
materials to any individual who: 

·· ( 1) is under twenty-one years of age; 
" ( 2) has been convicted in any court of a crime punishable by imprison

ment for a term exceeding one year; 
" ( 3) is under indictment for a crime punishable by imprisonment for a 

term exceeding one year; 
.. ( 4) is a fugitive from justice; 
" ( 5) is an unlawful user of marihuana ( as defined in section 4761 of the 

Internal Revenue Code of 1954) or any depressant or stimulant drug ( as 
defined in section 201 ( v) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act) or 
narcotic drug ( as defined in section 4721 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1954); or 

·· ( 6) has been adjudicated a mental defective. 
" ( e) It shall be unJawfol for any licensee knowingly to distribute any explosive 

materials to any person in any Stare where the purchase, possession, or use by such 
person of such explosive materials would be in violation of any State law or any 
published ordinance applicable at the place of distribution. 

" ( f) It shall be unlawful for any licensee or permittee willfully to manufacture, 
imporr, purchase, distribute, or receive explosive materials without making such 
records as rhe Secretary may by regulation require, including, but not limited to, 

a statement of intended use, the name, date, place of birth, social security number 
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or taxpayer identification number, and place of residence of any natural person t0 

whom explosive materials are distributed. If explosive materials are discribured co 
a corporation or other business entity, such records shall include the identity and 
principal and local places of business and che name, dare, place of birth, and place of 
residence of the natural person acting as agent of the corporation or other business 
entity in arranging the distribution. 

"(g) Ir shall be unlawful for any licensee or permittee knowingly to make any 
false entry in any record which he is required to keep pursuant to this section or 
regulations promulgated under section 847 of chis tide. 

" ( h) It shall be unlawful for any person to receive, conceal, transport, ship, 
store, barter, sell, or dispose of any explosive materials knowing or having reasonable 
cause to believe that such explosive materials were stolen. 

" ( i) It shall be unlawful for any person-
" ( 1) who is under indictment for, or who has been convicted in any court 

of, a crime punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year; 
" ( 2) who is a fugitive from justice; 
" ( 3) who is an unlawful user of or addicted co marihuana ( as defined in 

section 4761 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954) or any depressant or 
stimulant drug ( as defined in section 201 ( v) of the Federal Food, Drug, and 
Cosmetic Ace) or narcotic drug ( as defined in section 4731 (a) of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954); or 

" ( 4) who has been adjudicated as a mental defective or who has been 
committed t0 a mental insrirution; 

co ship or transport any explosive in interstate or foreign commerce or co receive 
any explosive which has been shipped or transported in interstate or foreign 
commerce. 

" ( j) It shall be unlawful for any person co score any explosive material in a 
n.,anner not in conformity with regulations promulgated by the Secretary. In 
promulgating such regulations, the Secretary shall cake into consideration the class, 
type, and quantity of explosive materials co be stored, as well as the standards of 
safety and security recognized in the explosives industry. 

" ( k) It shall be unlawful for any person who has knowledge of the theft or 
loss of any explosive materials from his stock, to fail to report such theft or loss 
within twenty-four hours of discovery thereof, to the Secretary and to appropriate 
local authorities. 

''~ 843. Licenses and user permits 

" (a) An application for a user permit or a license to import, manufacture, or 
deal in explosive materials shall be in such form and contain such information as 
the Secretary shall by regulation prescribe. Each applicant for a license or permit 
shall pay a fee to be charged as set by the Secretary, said fee not tO exceed $200 
for each license or permit. Each license or permit shall be valid for no longer than 
three years from date of issuance and shall be renewable upon the same conditions 
and subject to the same restrictions as the original license or permit and upon 
payment of a renewal fee not tO exceed one-half of the original fee. 

" ( b) Upon the filing of a proper application and payment of the prescribed 
fee, and subject to the provisions of this chapter and other applicable laws, the 
Secretary shall issue to such applicant the appropriate license or permit if-

" ( 1) the applicant ( including in the case of a corporation, partnership, 
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or association, any individual possessing, directly or indirectly, the power co 
direct or cause the direction of the management and policies of the corporation, 
partnership, or association) is noc a person to whom the distribution of ex
plosive materials would be unlawful under section 842 ( d) of this chapter; 

" ( 2) che applicant has not willfully violated any of the provisions of this 
chapter or regulations issued hereunder; 

" ( 3) the applicant has in a State premises from which he conducts or 
intends to conduce business; 

" ( 4) the applicant has a place of scorage for explosive materials which 
meets such standards of public safety and security against theft as the Secretary 
by regulations shall prescribe; and 

" ( 5) the applicant has demonsuated and certified in writing that he is 
familiar with all published Scace laws and local ordinances relating co explosive 
materials for the location in which he intends to do business. 

" ( c) The Secretary shall approve or deny an application within a period of 
forty-five days beginning on the dace such application is received by the Secretary. 

" ( d) The Secretary may revoke any license or permit issued under this seaion 
if in the opinion of the Secretary the holder thereof has violated any provision of 
chis chapter or any rule or regulation prescribed by the Secretary under chis chapter, 
or has become ineligible to acquire explosive materials under section 842 ( d). The 
Secretary's action under this subsection may be reviewed only as provided in sub
section ( e) ( 2 ) of this section. 

" ( e) ( 1) Any person whose application is denied or whose license or permit 
is revoked shall receive a written notice from the Secretary stating the specific 
grounds upon which such denial or revocation is based. Any notice of a revocation 
of a license or permit shall be given co the holder of such license or permit prior 
to or concurrently with the effective date of the revocation. 

" ( 2) If the Secretary denies an application for, or revokes a license, or permit, 
he shall, upon request by the aggrieved parry, promptly hold a hearing co review 
his denial or revocation. In the case of a revocation, the Secretary may upon a 
request of the holder stay the effective date of the revocation. A hearing under 
this seaion shall be at location convenient co the aggrieved party. The Secretary 
shall give written notice of his decision to the aggrieved parry within a reasonable 
time after the hearing. The aggrieved parry may, within sixty days after receipt of 
the Secretary's written decision, file a petition with the United States court of ap• 
peals for the district in which he resides or has his principal place of business for 
a judicial review of such denial or revocation, pursuant to sections 701-706 of 
tide 5, United States Code. 

" ( f) Licensees and permittees shall make available for inspection at all reason
able time their records kept pursuant to this chapter or the regulations issued here
under, and shall submit to the Secretary such reports and information with respea 
co such records and the contents thereof as he shall by regulations prescribe. The 
Secretary may enter during business hours the premises ( including places of stor
age) of any licensee or pc:rmiuec, for the purpose of inspecting or examining ( 1) 
any records or documents required ro be kept by such licensee or permittee, under 
the provisions of th ic; chapter or regulations issued hereunder, and ( 2) any explosive 
materials kept or stored by such licensee or permittee at such premises. Upon the 
request of any State or any political subdivision thereof, the Secretary may make 
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available to such State or any political subdivision thereof, any information which 
he may obtain by reason of the provisions of this chapter with respect ro the 
identification of persons within such Scace or political subdivision thereof, who 
have purchased or received explosive materials, together with a description of 
such explosive materials . 

.. ( g) Licenses and permits issued under the provisions of subsection ( b) of 
this section shall be kept posted and kept available for inspection on the premises 
covered by the license and permit. 

"§ 844. Penalties 

" (a) Any person who violates subsections (a) through ( i) of section 842 of 
this chapter shall be fined not more than S 10,000 or imprisoned not more than 
ten years, or both. 

" ( b) Any person who violates any other provision of section 842 of this 
chapter shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than one 
year, or both. 

" ( c) Any explosive materials involved or used or intended to be used in any 
violation of the provisions of this chapter or any ocher rule or regulation promul
gated thereunder or any violation of any criminal law of the United Scates shall 
be subject co seizure and forfeiture, and all provisions of the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1954 relating ro the seizure, forfeiture, and disposition of firearms, as defined 
in section 5845 (a) of that Code, shall, so far as applicable, extend to seizures and 
forfeitures under the provisions of this chapter. 

" ( d) Whoever transports or receives, or attempts to transport or receive, in 
interstate or foreign commerce any explosive with the knowledge or intent that 
it will be used co kill, injure, or intimidate any individual or unlawfully to damage 
or destroy any building, vehicle, or other real or personal property, shall be im
prisoned for not more than ten years, or fined not more than $10,000, or both; 
and if personal injury results shall be imprisoned for not more than twenty years 
or fined not more than $20,000, or both; and if death results, shall be subject to 

imprisonment for any term of years, or to the death penalty or to life imprisonment 
as provided in section 34 of this title. 

" ( e) Whoever, through the use of the mail, telephone, telegraph, or other 
instrument of commerce, willfully makes any threat, or maliciously conveys false 
information knowing the same co be false, concerning an attempt or alleged attempt 
being made, or to be made, co kill, injure, or intimidate any individual or unlaw
fully co damage or destroy any building, vehicle, or other real or personal property 
by means of an explosive shall be imprisoned for not more than five years or fined 
not more than $5,000, or both. 

" ( f) Whoever maliciously damages or destroys, or attempts to damage or 
destroy, by means of an explosive, any building, vehicle, or other personal or real 
property in whole or in part owned, possessed, or used by, or leased to, the United 
States, any department or agency thereof, or any institution or organization receiving 
Federal financial assistance shall be imprisoned for not more than ten years, or fined 
not more than $10,000, or both; and if personal injury results shall be imprisoned 
for not more than twenty years, or fined not more than $20,000, or both; and if 
death results shall be subject to imprisonment for any term of years, or co the 
death penalty or to life imprisonment as provided in section 34 of this title. 
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" ( g) \X'ho1:ver possesses an explosive in any building in whole or in part 
ownc1..I, possessed, or used by, or leased co, the United Srar<:s or any deparrmenr or 
,1gency rh1:reof, except with the written consent of rhe agency, department, or ocher 
person resp<1nsible for the management of such building, shall be imprisoned for 
not more rhan one year, or fined nor more drn.n $1,000, or both. 

''(h) Whoever-

.. ( 1 J uses an explosive to commie any felony which may be prosecuted in 

a court of the United Scares, or 
" ( 2) carries an explosive unlawfully during the commission of any felony 

which may be prosecuted in a court of che United Scates, 

shall be sentLnced ro a rerm of imprisonment for not less than one } ear nor more 
chan ten years. In the case of his second or subsequent conviction under chis sub
secrion, such person shall be sentenced ro a term of imprisonment for not less than 
five years nor more than rwenty-five years, and, notwithstanding any ocher provision 
of l::tw, the court shall nor suspend rhe sentence of such person or give him a 
probationary sentence. 

" ( i) \"Xlhoever maliciously damages or destroys, or attempts to damage or 
descroy, by means of an explosive, any building, vehicle, or other real or personal 
property used in interstate or foreign commerce or in any activity affecting inter
state or foreign commerce shall be imprisoned for not more than ten years or fined 
not more than $10,000, or both; and if personal injury results shall be imprisoned 
for nor more than twenty years or fined not more than $20,000, or both; and if death 
results shall also be subject to imprisonment for any term of years, or to the death 
penalty or co life imprisonment as provided in section 34 of this title. 

" ( j) For the purposes of subsections ( d), ( e), (f), ( g), ( h), and ( i) of this 
section, the term 'explosive' means gunpowders, powders used for blasting, all forms 
of high explosives, blasting materials, fuzes ( other than electric circuit breakers), 
detonators, and other detonating agents, smokeless powders, other explosive or 
incendiary devices within the meaning of paragraph ( 5) of section 232 of this 
title, and any chemical compounds, mechanical mixture, or device that contains 
any oxidizing and combustible units, or other ingredients, in such proportions, 
quantities, or packing that ignition by fire, by friction, by concussion, by percussion, 
or by detonation of the compound, mixture, or device or any part thereof may 
cause an explosion. 

"~ 845. Exceptions; relief front disab ilities 

" (a) Except in the case of subsections ( d) , ( e), ( f) , ( g ) , ( h), and ( i) of 
section 844 of this tide, this chapter shall not apply co: 

" ( 1 ) any aspect of the transportation of explosive materials via railroad, 
water, highway, or air which are regulated by the United States Department of 
Transportation and agLncies thereof; 

" ( 2) the use of explosive materials in medicines and medicinal agents in 
the forms prescribed by rhe official United Stares Pharmacopeia, or the National 
Formulary; 

" ( 3) the transpunarion, shipment, receipt, or importation of explosive 
materials for delivery m any agency of the United States or t0 any State or 
political subdivision thereof; 

.. ( 4) small arms ammunition and components thereof; 
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" ( 5) black powder in quantities not co exceed five pounds; and 
" ( 6) the manufacture under the regulation of the military department of 

the United States of explosive materials for, or their distribution t0 or scorage 
or possession by the military or naval services or other agencies of rhe United 
Scates; or to arsenals, navy yards, depocs, or ocher establishments owned by, or 
operated by or on behalf of, the United States. 

" ( b) A person who had been indicred for or convicted of a crime punishable 
by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year may make application co che 
Secretary for relref from the disabilities imposed by this chapter with respect to 

engaging in rhe business of importing, manufacturing, or dealing in explosive 
materials, or the purchase of explosive materials, and incurred by reason of such 
indictment or conviction, and the Secretary may grant such relief if it is established 
to his satisfaction that the circumstances regarding the indictment or conviction, and 
the applicant's record and reputation, are such that the applicant will nor be likely 
to act in a manner dangerous to public safety and that rhe granting of the relief 
will not be contrary to the public interest. A licensee or permittce who makes 
application for relief from the disabilities incurred under this chapter by reason of 
indictment or conviction, shall not be barred by such indictment or conviction from 
further operations under his license or permit pending final action on an application 
for relief filed pursuant to this section. 

'•§ 846. Additional powers of the Secretary 

"The Secretary is authorized to inspect the site of any accident, or fire, in which 
there is reason to believe that explosive materials were involved, in order that if 
any such incident has been brought about by accidental means, precautions may 
be taken to prevent similar accidents from occurring. In order to carry out the 
purpose of chis subsection, the Secretary is authorized to enter into or upon any 
property where explosive materials have been used, are suspected of having been 
used, or have been found in an otherwise unauthorized location. Nothing in this 
chapter shall be construed as modifying or otherwise affecting in any way the 
investigative authority of any other Federal agency. In addition to any other 
investigatory authority they have with respect to violations of provisions of this 
chapter, the Attorney General and the Federal Bureau of Investigation, together 
with the Secretary, shall have authority to conduct investigations with respect to 
violations of subsection ( d), ( e), ( f), ( g), ( h). or ( 1) of section 844 of chis title. 

"§ 847. Rules and regulations 

"The administration of this chapter shall be vested in the Secretary. The 
Secretary may prescribe such rules and regulations as he deems reasonably necessary 
to carry out the provisions of this chapter. The Secretary shall give reasonable 
public notice, and afford to interested parries opportunity for hearing, prior to 

prescribing such rules and regulations. 

"§ 848. Effect on State law 

"No provision of this chapter shall be construed as indicating an intent on the 
part of the Congress to occupy the field in which such provision operates to the 
exclusion of the law of any State on the same subject matter, unless there is a 
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direct and positive conflict between such provision and the law of the Seate so that 
the rwo cannor be reconciled or consisrently stand together." 

( b) The ride anal) sis of ride 18, United Stat<;s Code, is amended by inserting 
immediately below the irem relating to chapter 39 the following: 

'·40. Importation, manufacture, distribution ancl storage of 
explosive materials _ _ __ _ - 841". 

SEC. 1103. Section 2516( 1) (c) of title 18, United States Code, is amended 
by inserting after "section 224 ( bribery in sporting contests)," the following: 
"subsection ( d), ( e), (f), ( g), ( h), or ( i) of section 844 ( unlawful use of 
explosives),". 

SEC. 1104. Nothing in this ride shall be construed as modifying or affecting 
any provision of-

( a) The National Firearms Ace ( chapter 5 3 of the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1954); 

(b) Section 414 of the Mutual Security Act of 1954 (22 U.S.C. 1934), 
as amended, relating tO munitions control; 

( c) Secrion 1716 of title 18, United States Code, relating t0 nonmailable 
materials; 

(d) Sections 831 through 836 of title 18, United Scares Code; or 
( e) Chapter 44 of title 18, United States Code. 

SEC. 1105. (a) Except as provided in subsection ( b), the provisions of chapter 
40 of title 18, United Scates Code, as enacted by section 1102 of this tide shall take 
effect one hundred and twenty days after the date of enactment of this Act. 

( b) The following sections of chapter 40 of title 18, United States Code, as 
enacted by section 1102 of this title shall take effect on the date of the enactment 
of this Ace: sections 841, 844(d), (e), (f), (g), (h), (i), and (j), 845, 846, 
847, 848, and 849. 

(c) Any person (as defined in section 841 (a) of title 18, United States Code) 
engaging in a business or operation requiring a license or permit under the pro
visions of chapter 40 of such title 18 who was engaged in such business or operation 
on the dace of enactment of this Act and who has filed an application for a license 
or permit under the provisions of section 843 of such chapter 40 prior ro the effec
tive dace of such section 843 may continue such business or operation pending final 
action on his application. All provisions of such chapter 40 shall apply ro such 
applicant in the same manner and t0 the same extent as if he were a holder of a 
license or permit under such chapter 40. 

SEC. 1106. ( a) The Federal Expl0sives Act of Ocrober 6, 1917 ( 40 Star. 385, 
as amended; 50 U.S.C. 121-143), and as extended by Ace of July 1, 1948 (40 Stat. 
671; 50 U.S.C. J 44), and aJI regulations adopted thereunder are hereby repealed. 

(b) ( l ) Section 837 of title 18 of the United States Code is repealed. 
( 2) The item relating to such section 83 7 in the chapter analysis of chapter 

39 of s11ch title 18 is repealed. 
SEC 1107. There arc hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums as are 

necessary to carry out the purposes of this title. 

TITLE XII-NATIONAL COMMISSION ON INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS 

SEC. 1201. There is hereby established the National Commission on Individual 
Rights ( hereinafter in this title referred to as the "Commission"). 
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SEC. 1202. The Commission shall be composed of fifteen m(:mbers appointed 
as follows: 

( 1) four appointed by the President of the Senate from Members of the 
Senate; 

( 2) four appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives from 
Members of the House of Representatives; and 

( 3) seven appointed by the President of the United Scares from all segments 
of life in the United States, including but not limited co lawyers, jurists, and 
policemen, none of whom shall be officers of the executive branch of the 
Government. 

SEC. 1203. The President of the United States shall designate a Chairman from 
among the members of the Commission. Any vacancy in the Commission shall not 
affect its powers but shall be filled in tht: same manner in which the original 
appointment was made. 

SEC. 1204. It shall be the duty of the Commission co conduct a comprehensive 
study and review of Federal laws and practices relating to special grand juries 
authorized under chapter 216 of tide 18, United States Code, dangerous special 
offender sentencing under section 3575 of title 18, United States Code, wiretapping 
and electronic surveillance, bail reform and preventive dentention, no-knock search 
warrants, and the accumulation of data on individuals by Federal agencies as 
authorized by law or acquired by executive action. The Commission may also con
sider other Federal laws and practices which in its opinion may infringe upon the 
individual rights of the people of the United States. The Commission shall deter
mine which laws and practices are needed, which are effective, and whether they 
infringe upon the individual rights of the people of the United States. 

SEC. 1205. (a) Subject to such rules and regulations as may be adopted by 
the Commission, the Chairman shall have the power to--

( 1) appoint and fix the compensation of an Executive Director, and such 
additional staff personnel as he deems necessary, without regard to the pro
visions of title 5, United Stares Code, governing appointments in the competi
tive service, and without regard co the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapcer 
III of chapter 53 of such title relating co classification and General Schedule 
pay rates, but at rates not in excess of the maximum rate for GS-18 of the 
General Schedule under section 5332 of such title; and 

( 2) procure temporary and intermittent services to the same extent as is 
authorized by section 3109 of title 5, United Scates Code, but at rates not to 

exceed $100 a day for individuals. 

( b) In making appointments pursuant to subsection (a) of this section, the 
Chairman shall include among his appointment individuals determined by the 
Chairman to be competent social scientists, lawyers, and law enforcement officers. 

SEC. 1206. (a) A member of the Commission who is a Member of Congress 
shall serve without additional compensation, but shall be reimbursed for travel, 
subsistence, and other necessary expenses incurred in the performance of duties 
vested in the Commission. 

(b) A member of the Commission from private life shall receive $100 per 
diem when engaged in the actual performance of duties vested in the Commission, 
plus reimbursement for travel, subsistence, and other necessary expenses incurred 
in the performance of such duties. 
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SEC. 12 07. Each dcparrmenr, agtncy, and insrrumenraJ i ry of che execucive branch 
of che Government, including indcpendc::nr agencies, is authorized and directed to 
furnish ro the Commission, upon request made by the Chairman, such statistical 
daca, reports, and ocher information as the Commission deems necessary co carry out 
irs functions under this tide. The Chairman is further authorized ro call upon the 
Jeparrmenrs, agencies, and ocher offices of the several Scares co furnish such statis
tical data, reports, and other information as che Commission deems necessary co 
carry our ics functions under chis tide. 

Sec. 1208. The Commission shall make interim reports and recommendations 
as it deems advisable, but at lease every two years, and it shall make a final report 
of ics findings and recommendations ro the President of the United States and to 

the Congress at the end of six years following the effective date of this section. 
Sixty days after the submission of rhe final reporc, the Commission shall cease co 
exist. 

SEC. 1209. (a) Except as provided in subsection ( b) of this section, any 
member of the Commission is exempted, with respect to his appointment, from 
rhe operacion of sections 203, 205, 207, and 209 of title 18, United States Code. 

( b) The exemption granted by subsection (a) of this section shall not extend-

( 1) to the receipt of payment of salary in connection with the appointee's 
Government service from any source other than the private employer of the 
appointee at the time of his appointment, or 

( 2) during the period of such appointment, to the prosecution, by any 
person so appointed, of any claim against the Government involving any matter 
with which such person, during such period, is or was directly connected by 
reason of such appointment. 

SEC. 1210. The foregoing provisions of this title shall take effect on January 
1, 1972. 

SEC. 1211. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be 
necessary to carry out the provisions of this title. 

SEC. 1212. Section 804 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 
1968 (Public Law 90-351; 18 U.S.C. 2510 note) is repealed. 

TITLE XIII-GENERAL PROVISIONS 

SEC. 1301. If the provisions of any part of this Act or the application thereof 
to any person or circumstances be held invalid, the provisions of the other parts 
and their application to ocher persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby. 

Approved October 15, 1970. 

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY: 

Hot SE REPORT No. 91-1549 ( Comm. on the Judiciary). 
~tNAlF RrPOR1 No. 91-617 (Comm. on the Judiciary). 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Vol. 116 (1970): 

Jan. 21-23, considered and passed Senate. 
Oct. 6, 7, considered and passed House, amended. 
Oct. 1 2, Senate agreed to House amendments. 



NOTICE 
NOMINATING COMMITTEE FOR SECTION VACANCIES TO 

BE FILLED AT 1971 ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual election of offteers of the Section of Criminal Law will 

be held at the 1971 Annual Business Meeting of the Section scheduled 
at the Americana Hotel, Monday, July 5, 1971, beginning at 2:30 p.m. 
All members are eligible to cast ballots. 

Notice is hereby given that the Nominating Committee consists of 
the following: 

William H. Erickson 
Chairman 

H. Eugene Breitenbach 

Kenneth J. Hodson 

Keith Mossman 

Thomas R. Sheridan 

Supren1e Court 
Denver, Colorado 80203 
County Courthouse 
111 N. Hill Street 
Los Angeles, California 90012 
2931 Garfield Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20008 

12 2 E. Fourth Street 
Vinton, Iowa 52349 
533 Fremont Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 90017 

The off ices for which nominations must be made are as follows: 

Secretary 

Assistant Secretary 

Chairman 

Chairman-Elect 

Vice-Chairman Section Delegate to the House of Delegates 

Four Members of the Council for four-year terms ending August 
1975 to replace the four Council Members whose terms will ex
pire at the end of the 1971 Association year 

Although nominations from the floor are permitted under the Sec
tion's Bylaws, all members desiring to submit nominations are urged to 
do so in writing to any member of the nominating committee, to be re
ceived prior to March 31, 1971 so as to enable the nominating com
mittee to prepare its slate for submission to the Council. Those sub
mitting nominees should include the complete name, mailing address, 
telephone number and appropriate background information on each 
nominee: also an indication that the nominee has indicated his complete 
willingness and availability to serve actively throughout his term of 
off ice. Of course, nominees must be members of the Section of Criminal 

Law. 
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DEVELOPING AN AUTOMATED INFORMATION SYSTEM 
FOR THE PROSECUTOR 

By 

FREDERICK G. WATTS* 

CHARLES R. WORK* 

In many prosecutors' offices throughout the country, major policy 
and management decisions are made on impressions rather than facts. 
The statistics and other data necessary to sound decisions simply are not 
available. In the big-city, assembly-line criminal courts even conviction 
rate information is largely unavailable and/ or unreliable. 

When he took office in May of 1969, the United States Attorney 
for the District of Columbia, Thomas A. Flannery, saw the necessity for 
accurate information on the operation of the criminal justice system and 
the performance of his 100 attorneys. He sought a comprehensive 
automated information system which would provide data essential to 
the effective prosecution of a large volume of cases and facilitate planning 
and management decisions. He wanted a system which would supply: 

( 1 ) Reports and statistical information on cases processed, method 
of disposition and attorney performance; 

( 2 ) A method of tracking defendants through the criminal justice 
system in order to minimize delays, crime on bail, and miscarriages of 
justice; 

( 3 ) A daily list of cases which would rank cases in order of urgency 
for conviction and identify potential problem areas, and 

( 4 ) Automated notification of witnesses concerning court appearance 
dates, change of trial dates, and cancellation of trials. 

To build this information system he obtained the services of the 
Office of Crime Analysis in the District of Columbia Government. A 
team of systems analysts, a criminologist and two Assistant U. S. Attor
neys1 spent 14 months in his office designing the systern. With the aid 
of a grant from Law Enforcement Assistance Administration the system 
was made operative on January 1, 1971. 

The implementation of this system and its significance for law 
enforcement merits comment. 

• Assistant United States Attorneys, District of Columbia, U. S. Courthouse, Washington, 
D. C. 20001. 

1 Team members were Mrs. Joan E. J acoby, Director, Office of Crime Analysis, District 
of Columbia Government, the Assistant Directors of that office, Mr. James Etheridge, Dr. 
Stanley Turner and Mr. Freel L. Lander, III, and the authors. 
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AUTOMATED INFORMATION SYSTEM 

THE PROBLEM To BE SOLVED 

165 

In the District of Columbia the United Scates Attorney is both 
the local and the federal prosecutor. Like prosecutors in most major 
metropolitan areas, the United States Attorney is faced with problems 
of increasing crime and a general shortage of manpower and other 
resources. 

More than 30,000 crin1inal cases were processed through che courts 
in Washmgton, D. C. in Fiscal 1970 by the United Scates Attorney. 
Approximately 2,500 were handled as felonies; the remaining cases were 
treated as serious misdemeanors. These cases did not include nearly 
50,000 traffic and municipal violations prosecuted by the Corporation 
Counsel. 

The processing of misdemeanor cases is by sheer volume, the most 
difficult to manage. All but a few of these cases are prosecuted on a 
mass-produced, assembly-line basis by twenty Assistant U. S. Attorneys 
in the D. C. Court of General Sessions. Given this high volume, advance 
assignment of the trials to individual prosecutors is not feasible, except 
on a very limited basis. 

On an average day in the misdemeanor court, over 100 cases are 
calendared. There are over sixty cases on the court's jury calendar and 
over fifteen set for nonjury trial. Additionally, more than twenty-five 
cases are typically set for felony preliminary hearing. Between six and 
ten judges scattered in three physical locations are ordinarily assigned 
to handle all of these matters. 

In the vast majority of cases, the prosecutor has scant time for prep
aration. Each case is tried as it comes into the courtroom; the trial 
attorney's presentation depends on the notes made by the prosecutor who 
selected and prepared the initial charges. There is no time to re-evaluate 
the case and decide which is the most serious and which requires action 
that day. Neither is there time to look for witnesses. 

THE SYSTEM DESIGNED TO SOLVE THE PROBLEM 

It was apparent that what was needed was an identification of impor
tant cases, so that at least they might be prepared, a summary of problem 
areas and in general a systematic method of allocating scarce resources. 

( 1 ) Priority Case Listing 

A daily list which designates the pnonty to be given to each case 
is a key feature of the system. This list enables the prosecutor to ensure 
that important cases are not overlooked and to allocate resources so these 
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cases will be effectively presented. The priority case listing is a case 
\\ eighring systen1. The weight given to any particular case is determined 
by a nun1ber of factors. The seriousness of rhe offense, likelihood of 
successful prosecution and the defendant's prior criminal involvement 
are the dominant elements. Each case is evaluated by the prosecutor 
when charges are initially instituted. 

To capture the vital information the prosecutor preparing the charges 
checks a list of items which evaluates the seriousness of the offense and 
the offender's criminal history. In addition, the Assistant makes a sub
jective estimate of the probability of successful prosecution. 

The raw scored information is put into the computer which assigns 
predetermined weights and calculates a case score based on a statistical 
analysis of the factors involved. The weights assigned to the various 
factors were derived from scaling systems developed by several crimi
nologists,~ modified to reflect the policy judgments of experienced prose
cutors. 

After each case is scored by the computer, all cases for a given trial 
date are compared and ranked from most to least irnportant and printed 
out 14 days prior to trial. This is the prosecutor's priority case list. It 
should be noted that this case list has nothing to do with the order in 
which the cases are called by the Court for trial. The Court calls the 
oldest cases first, newest cases last. If a high priority case is not reached 
for trial on the first date it is called, at least it will be prepared and ready 
for trial on the second date. 

Potential problems initially identified by the Assistant U. S. Attorney 
who prepared the charges, such as the need for an expert witness, rela
tionship between the offender and the victim, out-of-state witnesses, etc., 
also are noted on the calendar. 

Using this list the U. S. Attorney is able to identify the important 
case or the case with problems and then assign one of his Assistants to 

prepare 1t. 
In addition, the priority listing system generates special calendars. 

It produces calendars for weekly mental competency hearings, court 
ordered lineups and special motions. 

Similarly, it can supply listings which will help other law enforce-

~ Thorstc:n Sellin and Marvin F. Wolfgang, The Measurement of Delinquency, New York, 
John Wilc:y & Sons, Inc. 1964. 

D. M. Gonfrc:dson and K. Ballard, Jr., "Differences in Parole Decisions Associared with 
Dcxision Makers," Jo11rnal of Research in Crime and Delinquency, July, 1966. 

D . .M. Gottfrc'(lson and R. F. Beverly, ''Development and Operational Use of Prediction 
Me thoJs in f'<>rrcctional \XTork," Proceedings of the Social Statistical Section of the American 
St,1t1srical Association of Washin,gton, American Statistical Association 1962. 
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ment agencies schedule their work. For example, in narcotics cases where 
government chemists are routinely needed as experts, special listings can 
be printed for the use of the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs. 
Also in cases in which the insanity defense is an issue, governn1ent psy
chiatrists can be furnished with a list of cases. 

( 2) Notification 

In the mass-produced case environment the lack of effective notifica
tion of government witnesses often precludes disposition of the case on 
its merits. In the District of Columbia in 1969 and 1970 in misdemeanor 
cases notification forms were manually prepared and mailed. Prior to 
1969 the prosecutor in misdemeanor cases relied totally on the police 
offICer in charge of the case to notify all witnesses. Obviously, this 
detracted from the primary function of the policeman to deter crime and 
apprehend crin1inals. 

The new automated information system prepares witness notification 
forms, subpoenas and, in addition, notifies the police officer, expert 
witnesses, defense counsel and the defendant of trial dates. Change in 
trial date notices is generated automatically, and if the case is disposed 
of prior to trial, this notice, too, is distributed to all interested parties. 
In addition, the system notifies the necessary witnesses, defendants and 
counsel to appear at court-ordered lineups and special hearings such as 
mental observations or motions to suppress evidence. 

( 3) Management Evaluation and Research Capability 

In addition to the priority listing and the notification system, the 
United States Attorney sought a computerized information system. He 
needed ready access to information of calendar breakdowns, conviction 
ratios, dismissals, delays in the system, and defendants who had multiple 
cases pending. 

The manual information system in the U. S. Attorney's Office was 
so slow and rudimentary that it could not be used for short range opera
tional decisions. A computer is needed to prepare reports quickly and 
in sufficient detail to meet the prosecutor's real decision-making needs. 

The information system designed for the U. S. Attorney has the 

following capabilities: 
(a) It includes such information as overall volumes and dispositions 

sorted and displayed by charge, by bail status, by prosecutor and by 
defense counsel. The system will eventual! y be tied in with the police 
and corrections information systems. When this linkage is complete, 
offenders can be traced through the entire criminal justice process. 

( b) The prosecutor is able to query his files and gather information 
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never before available. A wide variety of questions can be asked of the 
approximatcl y 160 units of inforn1ation kept in the master file in the 
computer on each case. The master file can be sorted and analyzed dis
playing only the requested information. The prosecutor will be spared 
the usual task of reviewing masses of irrelevant data to find the answer 
or answers to one question. 

One such use of the system occurs when a police officer is retiring 
from the force. The computer can be asked to print out a list of all of 
the officer's cases. The government can then move to advance these 
cases for trial. Similarly, the computer can list all of the cases involving 
a particular defendant or defense counsel and thus separate them for 
special handling. 

The system can be expanded. New questions can be asked of the 
computer with only slight additional programming. 

( c) The system is able to identify certain weaknesses in the criminal 
justice process which can be exploited by participants and which can 
have the effect of frustrating a trial on the merits. For example, defend
ants have on occasions sought to obtain a series of continuances thus 
attempting to "wear down" the Government witnesses. The computer 
printout displays the number of continuances and the reasons for those 
continuances. Steps can then be taken to prevent this exploitation. 

( d) Scheduling conflicts can also be spotted by the system. Often 
police, expert witnesses and defense counsel are involved in a number of 
cases on the same day. The defendant who is fortunate enough to find 
a very busy lawyer may avoid trial for many months. The computer 
system will identify these conflicts before the day of trial so that the 
prosecutor may move to reschedule the case. 

( e) The computer can also monitor certain office procedures and 
policies. If a case is dismissed or nolle pressed, the Assistant U. S. 
Attorney handling the case must record a reason. If no reason for such 
a disposition is given to the computer, the case will be displayed on a 
I ist the next day. If an Assistant U. S. Attorney orders further investiga
tion on a given case and it is not completed by a certain date, the con1-
ruter will display that case on a list the next day. 

( f) The research potential here is obvious. Recidivism, plea bar
gaining, offender rrofiles and crime committed while on bail are but a 
few possible areas for study. 

CoNCLUSION 

The U. S. Attorney's system is the first tool developed for the 
prosecutor which integrates ( 1 ) the demands placed upon the prosecutor 
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from an operational point of view with ( 2) modern statistical analytic 
techniques and ( 3) the capacity of the computer to rapidly examine and 
sore through large amounts of data and present it in a useful form to the 
overworked prosecutor. 

It is the expectation of the United States Attorney that this new 
computer system will aid him in in1proving the quality of justice in the 
District of Columbia. 

ANNOUNCEMENT ... 

Additional copies of this special issue of 

THE AMERICAN CRIMINAL LAW QUARTERLY 

featuring the 

ORGANIZED CRIME CONTROL ACT OF 1970 

are available at $2.00 per copy, postpaid, while supply lasts. 

Order from 

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 
American Bar Center 
1155 East 60th Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60637 



ANNUAL REPORT OF SECTION CHAIRMAN 
H. EUGENE BREITENBACH, 1969-70 

The purpose of this Report is co sec forth various highlights of the 1969-70I 
Bar Association year of the Section of Criminal Law in order chat you may be• 
currently informed of irs programs and acciviries. 

The Chairman's Annual Report submitted in August 1969 informed you ofi 
many major changes and a number of ambitious programs affecting your Section,. 
including the grave responsibility encrusted tO the Section of Criminal Law by the• 
American Bar Association for rhe nationwide implementation of the ABA Standards: 
for che Administration of Criminal Juscice. This current Report will give you an 
accounting of significant progress which has been made. Also, we report herein 
some additional accomplishments of which we feel you will be justifiably proud. 

SECTION ADMINISTRATION 

Continuity of Command a11d "Umbrella" Concept: The policy of continuity of 
command, consisting of concerted long-range planning by the Chairman, Chairman
Elecc, and Vice-Chairman has been maintained and promoted, particularly in those 
policy matters involving the advancement of major projects, the selection and 
development of new programs, plus keeping the Officers, the Council, and the 
Members currently informed through correspondence and newsletters. 

We have continued to emphasize making the Section a truly representative 
forum for all individuals and groups interested in the broad spectrum of criminal 
justice and the improvement thereof. This "umbrella" concept has been conscien
tiously and persistently pursued. Nowhere is chis more graphically illustrated than 
in the representative character of the current nominees for vacancies in the Section's 
governing Council. These nominees include a nationally prominent prosecutor, the 
President of the National Association of Defense Lawyers in Criminal Cases, an 
associate justICe of one of our State Supreme Courts, a prominent trial lawyer from 
a large metropolis, a past president of a major State Bar Association who has an 
extensive active law practice, and a member of an intermediate State appellate court. 
These nominees reflect the broad scope of criminal justice represented by the Section 
and also demonstrate the prestigious quality of the Council. 

Section Name Change Under Consideration: Serious consideration is being 
given co the desirability of changing the name of the Section in order more ade
quately to connote and encompass its broader concept. In keeping with the demo
cratic process, all members are being invited co voice their ideas in a Section-wide 
poll which will be completed in advance of the Annual Meeting. Any proposed 
change will represent the majority views and will be motivated solely by a desire 
to make the Section more meaningful and responsive to the broad-gauged matters 
with which we are concerned. 

Pro po red 13)-laws Amendments: Two ocher changes tO be submitted for Section 
approval rit the Sr. Louis Annual Meeting consists of proposed amendments co the 
Section's By-laws, designed to strengthen further the "continuity and umbrella" 
concepts. One will provide a permanent Law Student Division position of liaison 
to rhe ( ouncil-something our Section pioneered tO effectuate maximum com
munication with the Law Student Division membership. The other is intended to 
encourage maximum continuing involvement of former Section chairmen, by includ
ing them as ex-officio members of our Council. 
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Section Membership: In the lase Annual Report of the Chairman, Secrion 
membership was 4,580. Ir has continued ro increase steadily and now exceeds 5,000. 
Similarly, Law Scudenr Division mt:mbcrship has continued ro equal or ouc-pace 
other sections. The figures here are even more gratifying, reflecting a rise from 
480 student members in the last Annual Report ro a current rota! exceeding 750. 

New Section Brochure: During the year, we redesigned and updared the Secrion 
brochure, incorporating therein an application for Section membership. 1\fembers 
find it a con.venient ready reference or "hand-our," and we urge them co maincain 
a supply as an effective recruiting rool. 

American Criminal Law Qua,rterly: Your Chairman reports that during the 
Association year a change in the position of Ediror of our publication, the "Amer
ican Criminal law Quarterly," has become necessary due co the face that Professor 
Paul E. Wilson of the Law School of the University of Kansas h.1s been granted 
a sabbatical leave co permit him ro complete certain legal writings. Accordingly, 
after seven years of distinguished leadership as Editor-during which he brought 
the publication from virtual infancy co its current quality-Paul finds that he must 
relinquish ch1s responsibility. We have been fortunate in perfecting arrangements 
with the Ge:orgetown University Law Center to transfer the editorship co its Profes
sor Eugene T. Noonan. The current issue of the "Quarterly" is Paul's final edition. 
Thanks to his outstanding cooperation, the transition of chis endeavor co Professor 
Noonan is being smoothly effectuated. Your Chairman wishes co excend the 
Section's commendation and abiding gratitude t0 Professor Wilson and rhe School 
of Law of the University of Kansas. 

Funding: Largely due co the dedicated efforts of Chairman-Elect Samuel Dash, 
we are pleased co report chat the Ford Foundation granted $75,000 co the Section 
for an 18-month support of selected studies related co the administration of justice 
and the integrity of law and its processes. This significant recognition of programs 
and objectives of the Section of Criminal Law should enable us to do many things 
which lack of funds have herecofore prevented, including important Committee 
meetings and activities and further intensified work in connection with implemen
tation of the Standards for Criminal Justice. 

ln addition, the Section was granted $40,000 by the ABA Endowment. This 
represents a partial approval of an application submitted by the Section for S 110,000 
co subsidize essential phases of the Section's implementation responsibilities. These 
funds will be available during the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1970. During the 
current fiscal year, the ABA Endowment also provided some financial assistance co 
our implementation work. We are deeply grateful for all of this help from the 
ABA Endowment. 

Through the personal efforts of last Retiring Chairman Louis B. Nichols, the 
Section received an additional grant of $5,000 from the J. Edgar Hoover Foundation 
for implementation of Standards and an equal amount for the work of the Teacher 
Training Institutes. last Retiring Chairman Nichols has indicated the likelihood of 
an additional $10,000 from the same source during the fiscal year beginning July 

1, 1970. 
The Section helped to raise $90,000 during the current Association year co 

launch the National College of District Attorneys. This substantial sum represents 
three contributions of $25,000 each from the Moody Foundation of Galt;escon, the 
M. D. Anderson Foundation of Houston, and the Houston Endowment, plus S 15,000 
from che J. Edgar Hoover Foundation. Major credit for the acquisition of these 
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funds is due ro che joinc efforts of Lase Retiring Chairman Nichols and ABA 
President-Elect Nominee Leon Jaworski. 

Cose of che Nacional College of District Atrorneys for the first five years is 
estimated ac ... ,71,S50. The 11oodr and And<:rson Foundations have giYen assur
ances of similar granrs for each of the next four years. Remaining funds needed 
for those four years muse be sought from ocher sources. 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Adminiscracion ( LEAA), which administers 
funding under the Federal Omnibus Crime Conrrol and Safe: Srreecs Act of 1968, 
generously provided funding assistance through some of its Scace agencies co help 
in the implemenracion of the Standards. The Section has endeavored to maintain 
close liaison with LEAA and co supply the membership at Scace levels with valuable 
information co encourage and assist the local implementation reams and various 
Section Committee Chairmen co cake advantage of pocencial funding availability 
through rhese channels. 

Through che generosity of che Scaife Family of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, the 
Section continues to receive substantial funding sup pore for ics \' ital staff operation 
and che Teacher Training Institutes Program. 

Our Section is still unable to accomplish many of its priority programs because 
of costs. We must depend al.most solely upon membership dues for revenue co 
subsidize the daily administrative operations of the Section, including normal Coun
cil and Committee meetings. Our dues are among the lowest in the Association and 
serious consideration is being given co che feasibility of proposing an increase which 
will bring che dues more inco line with the value of Section mernb<:.;rship. 

Your Chairman cannot overemphasize the fact chat during the past year all 
officers and many members have made gr ear personal sacrifices in time and money 
in order co further the Section's programs. 

SECTION PROGRA1vf HIGHLIGHTS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

Implementation of ABA Standards for the Administration of Criminal Justice: 
The Section has many accomplishments co report in discharging the responsibility 
entrusted co it by the ABA for implementing all of the ABA Standards which have 
been and will be approved, except the one on "Fair Trial and Free Press," implemen
tation of which is vested in the ABA Standing Committee on Public Relations. 

The Section Committee on Implementation continues to be chaired by Justice 
Clark. The highest commendation of the Section is due him for his untiring efforts 
and splendid leadership at great personal sacrifice. Over-all Section coordination of 
implementation has been carried on throughout the year by Last Retiring Chairman 
Nichols, whose time and energy have been devoted unstintingly ro this cause, and 
co whom muse also go great credit for the substantial outside funding which he 
personally achieved in order to launch and sustain this mammoth undertaking. 

Implementation Progre.rr in the Three Pilot Stater: Notewortl1y progress can 
be reported during the year for the three piloc States which had been selected to 

provide esscncinl planning and feedback ro ai<l I he nationwide effort. Our experience 
in the pilot States has thoroughly vindicated our wisdom in adopting this method. 
Ir muse be underscored that implcmc ntation has to be tailored in every case co fit 
the individual State. The ABA Stan<lards constitute a consensus of recommended 
procedural and substantive law, based upon an examination of all systems. Conse
quently, m:1.ny States wiJl already have stamtes, court rules, or practice, substantially 
complying with the Standards; ocher States may exceed the recommended norm; 
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and still others may fall short to varying degrees. The only practicable method of 
determining which Stace falls into what category-and co what extent-is by making 
a detailed comparative analysis of the sicuacion in each individual jurisdiction. This 
essential first step is boch costly and time-consuming and muse be carefully planned 
with a view to the long-range objective. I emphasize this in order to orient you to 

the tremendous undertaking which proper implementation entails, and so chat you 
will realize why the Section, in reporting the current year's accomplishments, is 
tremendously proud and is confident that in this viral undertaking the old adage of 
"making haste slowly" is thoroughly proved. 

Looking at the three pilot States of Arizona, Florida, and Texas, we can say 
that implementation has at last reached the "semi-final" stages. In Arizona, on 
invitation of the Arizona Supreme Court, the Section conducted an intensive two
day Seminar as a part of the Annual Judicial Conference held at Tucson, December 
4-5, 1969. Directly as a result of char, the Arizona Supreme Court issued an Order 
on January 15, 1970, instructing the Committee of the State Bar on Criminal 
Practice and Procedure co review and recommend revision of the Rules of Criminal 
Procedure for the Superior Courts of Arizona and, specifically, to consider the ABA 
Standards. The court set a deadline for completion of March 1, 1971. The end 
result of chis action is tantamount to implementing 90 percent of the Standards, 
inasmuch as Arizona is almost completely a rule State. The remaining 10 percent 
will be the subject of implementation by legislation. 

In Florida, months of planning by chat Scace implementation committee, co
ordinated by a select and prestigious Steering Committee of Bench and Bar, resulted 
in a two-day Florida Conference for Implementation of the ABA Standards held 
February 27-28, 1970, at Jacksonville. Here the Section of Criminal Law assisted 
in another intensive presentation of the Standards, the audience exceeding 100 
carefully-chosen invitees representing the Statewide cream of bench, bar and laity, 
including the Chief Justice and Associates of the State Supreme Court. This con
ference was climaxed by twofold action: An announcement by Chief J use ice Richard 
M. Ervin on behalf of the Supreme Court of the appointment of a responsible 
committee to recommend desirable changes in Florida rules and stamtes to imple
ment the ABA Standards, with the additional proviso that the Florida Legislamre 
would receive for consideration those recommendations for implementation not 
susceptible to court rule; and the subsequent approval on June 2, 1970 of a joint 
resolution of the Florida Legislature co instruct a companion committee co begin 
work on recommendations for legislative implementation of the Standards. Boch 
groups are actively at work and the overall program is being given excellent person
nel coordination by Albert J. Datz of Jacksonville, who is Chairman of the Florida 
implementation team, and by Robert M. Ervin of Tallahassee, who is Deputy 
Chairman of our Section's Implementation Committee. 

Florida is also to be coID111ended for having completed an excellent comparative 
analysis of the nine Approved Standards. Copies of this publication have been 
disseminated by the Section to nun1erous ocher States and Bar Association com
mittees to assist in planning this vital initial implementation step. 

In Texas, Joyce Cox of Houston, past president of the Texas Bar and currently 
State Delegate to the ABA House of Delegates, has performed very commendably 
as chairman of the implementation committee in that pilot State. He has enjoyed 
the close and active cooperation of the State Bar of Texas, especially Morris Harrell, 
President-Elect, as well as the deans of Texas' eight law schools under the coordina-
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rion of Denn Page Keeron, cht: Commim.:e on Revision of che Penal Code of the 
State B:ir of ·rexas, the key legislative commictees and their sraff, the Tex,1s Criminal 
Justice Council-which is the LEAJ\ planning and acriun arm for the Scare-the 
Texas Court of Criminal Appeals, and such influcnci.11 civic groups as the Texas 
League uf \X1omen Vocers and the Ttxas AFL-CIO. 

Special personal endorsement and support haYe bec:n given by Texas Governor 
Prcscon Smith, who foresees in rhe ABA Standard::, gre:ar pocenrial for improving 
and srrengrhening criminal juscice in that Stare. In foct, Governor Smith sponsored 
a two-day conference in the Scare capital of Austin. Ir was held under the name of 
rhe Governor's Conference on Criminal Justice: in Texas, June 12-13, 1970. The 
Governor made available che Chamber of the House of Reprcsenracivcs, where most 
of the sessions were held. Approximately 175 key people attended, r<.:presencing 
powerful s<:gmenrs of rhe bench, b1r and community leaders. The confc:rence ended 
on a highly positive and enthusiastic note. Governor Smith personally addressed one 
of the sessions and expressed great confidence: and exrc:nsive support for the imple
menration dforr. The Sp(:aker of che House announced rhc.: appointment of a 
committee co work with the Stare Bar and our Stace implc.:mencarion ream in further
ing implementation. Finally, a resolution was passed unanimously approving in 
principle the ABA Standards and the objectives of the Penal Code Revision. ABA 
President-Elect Nominee Leon Jaworski personally played a very active and influ
ential role in the conference, which included an inspiring address on "Responsibility 
of the Bench and Bar co Improve Justice." 

Implementation Action in StateJ Other Tha11 the Three Pilot StatcJ: Following 
lasr year's highly successful previously-mentioned three day seminar on the Standards 
sponsored by the Section of Criminal Law in conjunction with the Annual Judicial 
Conference of the Tenth Circuit at Jackson, Wyoming, there were enthusiastic 
requests by the six States comprising the Tench Circuit co form implementation 
committees. Consequently, under the coordin,ttion of Vice-Chairman \Xlilliam H. 
Erickson of Denver, State Implemencacion Chairman were appointed for Colorado, 
Kansas, New Mexico, Oklahoma, U rah, and W yarning. 

In January 1970, the Section of Criminal Law held an all-day workshop with 
rhese State chairmen and assisted rhem in planning their implementation action 
programs, including the essentials for completing their Scace comparative analyses 
and their endeavors t0 secure funding assistance from their respective Seate Planning 
Agencies which administer the Scace allocation of funds from the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration ( LEAA ), under the ··omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968." 

As part of the agenda for the Dem•er workshop the parcici pants were informed 
that Colorado's implementation activity would be directly related to a concurrent 
Srnre-aurhorized program co prepare a new criminal code and a similar effort of the 
Bar to revise Colorado's Rules of Criminal ProccJurc so chat both products would 
embody the ABA Standards. 

Kansas had a head start in implcmc:ntminn, in char Professor Paul E. Wilson 
of the Unh crsity of Kansas Law School. Assistant Secretary of the Section of 
Criminal I aw, and [di tor of the "American Criminal Law Quarterly,'' had already 
been appointed as Reporter for the Advisory Committ<:c for Criminal Code Revision 
of the Kansas Judicial Council. This committee was commissioned co draft a new 
Code of Criminal Procedure for Kansas and, on January 23, 1970, this Code was 
introduced into the legislature as Senate Bill 482. Upon its expected enactment, this 
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new Code would embody approximately 80 percent of the ABA Standards. Kansas 
has separately implemented certain ocher Standards, and those remaining would 
becom~ the special responsibility of the Section's Kansas Stare implemenrarion 
comm1tree. 

On invitation of the Pennsylvania Bar Association, the Senion participated ,virh 
a newly-designated committee of the Pennsylvania Bar Association on 1farch 20, 
1970 tO outline essential plans for launching a Statewide program for the imple
mentation of the Standards. This results from special interest in the Srnndards 
voiced by Pennsylvania Bar Association President Marvin Comisky, Esq., who was 
actively involved in Pennsylvania's overhaul of its Constirution-particularly a 
substantial revision of its Judiciary Article-and who has also expressed a desire 
to revive the Bar Association's efforts t0 prepare a revised criminal code for early 
consideration by the Pennsylvania Legislature. 

Three days following his inauguration on January 17, 1970, Virginia Governor 
Linwood Halcon addressed the General Assembly of Virginia. He urged a com
prehensive review and reform of the "Stare Penal Code," and specifically com
mended the "reports of the American Bar Association" ( i.e., the Standards) on 
this subject. This action resulted from the contacts established with him by Lase 
Retiring Chairman of the Criminal Law Section, Louis B. Nichols, and the Gover
nor's subsequent confidence in the Standards. 

1be foregoing are but examples of mounting interest and activity in many States, 
particularly through the organized Bar, which attest t0 the spreading implementation 
dfort being sparked by the Section. New York, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and 
North Dakota can be cited as illustrative of varying degrees of other demonstrated 
interest. Our Section is anxious co assist all such efforts so as co impart co them 
the valuable experience gained in the pilot States. 

Implementation Throt1gh Judicial Conferences: The experience of the Section 
of Criminal Law confirms the wisdom and value of involving the judiciary at all 
levels in the implementation process. This is particularly so because a great many 
of the Standards pertain to procedures which are effecruated by court rules. More
over, a powerful medium for implementation is through the citation of Standards 
in court rulings and especially in appellate decisions and opinions. By acquainting 
the judiciary with the Standards and the solid authority supporting them, courts 
are becoming increasingly conscious of the Standards, are citing them with growing 
frequency, and are causing both defense and prosecution attorneys to refer to 

Standards in briefs and in n1otions before the courts. 
Continuing research in this area arranged by the Section reflects that more than 

100 instances exist where the Standards have been cited favorably by appellate 
courts. 

In addition to judicial semmars covering the Standards in depth, the Section 
has the following accomplishments and specific plans t0 report: 

- In September 1969, an implementation seminar was held at the Judicial 
Conference of Minnesota State Trial Judges. 

- Through the National College of State Trial Judges, the Section has arranged 
for coverage of the Standards at every training session at Reno, as well as 
at all of their regional seminars. 

- Through arrangements with th~ ~BA Traffic Cm.":t prograo:i, a Section 
representative continues co part1c1pate at every reg10_nal semmar for the 
purpose of explaining the value of the Standards, parucularly those related 
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co che enforcemenr of rraff ic laws and che operation of the craff ic courts. 
ln December 1969, at a regional judicial conference of representatives from 
imermediacc and rop Scare appellate courts hdd ac Seattle, \'v'ashington, rhe 
Standards were covered by presentations with special emphasis on the grow
ing importance of ciring them in briefs and court opinions. 

- The Section arranged for program space to discuss the Standards at the 1970 
Federal Judicial Conferences for the Fifrh, Seventh, and Ninth Judicial 
Circuits. 

- In August 1970, at the Conference of Chief Justices, scheduled at St. Louis, 
Missouri, an entire half-day program on implementing the Standards will 
be handled by Chief Justice Warren E. Burger, Justice Clark, and Chief 
Judge J. Edward Lumbard of the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals of the 
Second Circuit. 

- Justice Clark, while Director of the Federal Judicial Center, stressed the 
importance of the Standards at orientation seminars for the newly-appointed 
U.S. District and Circuit Court Judges. Judge Alfred P. MUirah, his suc
cessor, has manifested equally strong support. 

Implementation Action Through Groups and Afedia Other Than ]ttdicial and 
the States: 

- Through liaison with the U.S. Department of Justice, the Section pro
grammed complete coverage of the Standards as part of the orientation 
training for newly-appointed United Stares Atcorneys throughout the nation. 
Through liaison with the Council of State Governments, the Section supplied 
experts and materials co cover the Standards in a one-week Criminal Code 
Revision Seminar at the University of Michigan Law School, attended by 
staff and key legislative personnel from more than twenty States. 

- The Section is negotiating arrangements with the National Legislative Con
ference co discuss the Standards with key legislative and staff personnel from 
the f ifcy States. 

- The Section maintains active liaison with the National Association of 
Attorneys General. Chief Justice Warren E. Burger gave an outstanding 
address on the implementation of the Standards at their Mid-winter meeting 
in Washington, D. C., in February 1970. Justice Clark made a presentation 
of the Standards at the Association's Southern Regional Conference in April 
1970, and the Section also held a half-day program at its Annual Meeting 
at Pheasant Run, Illinois, in July 1970. 
The Section has been actively involving the National District Attorneys 
Association, the National Association of Defense Lawyers in Criminal Cases, 
the National Legal Aid and Defenders Association, the American College 
of Trial Lawyers, the National Conference of Bar Presidents, and the Na
tional Conference of Bar Executives in the implementation effort, including 
chem in seminar programs, involving them in constructive reviews of the 
Tentative Draf cs, and encouraging them co do "missionary work" in their 
own organ1%at ions. 

- The Section has also been emphasizing the creation of valuable educational 
materials t0 promote better understanding of the practical value of the 
Standards. For example, several excellent articles on various aspects of the 
Standards have been publishc:d and reprints thereof are being disseminated 
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by the Section. These include: "Standards for the Administration of Crim
inal Justice," by U.S. District Judge Howard C. Bratton of New 1fexico, 
published in the January 1970 "Narnral Resources Journal" of the University 
of New Mexico. Judge Brarcon was a participant in the Section's Seminar 
on Standards at the Annual Judicial Conference of rhe Tenth Circuit; "ABA 
Standards Give Accused Lawful Rights, Assure Public of Speedy Enforce
ment," by Robert M. Erv in, Deputy Chairman of the Section's Committee 
tO lplplement the Standards, published in the January 1970 issue of the 
"Florida Bar Journal;" and "Ferment in the Criminal Law," by Last Retiring 
Chairman Louis B. Nichols, published in the "Kalamazoo College Review," 
Vol. 31, No. 2, 1969. Also, the Section's publication, the "American Crim
inal Law Quarterly," is publishing current material to acquaint readers with 
the Standards and to keep them abreast of implementation progress. 

Implementation T hro11gh Cooperation of the Speci,1l Committee on Crime 
Prevention and Control: Although the Section of Criminal Law has been given 
specific responsibility by the ABA for directing the implemencacion effort, the 
Seccion has endeavored co enlist the cooperation of all segments of the ABA. An 
example of this is the ABA Special Committee on Crime Prevention and Control, 
which has been generously funded co spearhead an ABA effort co lead the Bar in 
an organized action designed ro encourage implementation of the more than 200 
recommendations of the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and the 
Administration of Justice. 

Because the representatives from the Criminal Law Seccion constitute one-third 
of this Committee's chartered governing membership-and because of the inter
relationship of missions and responsibilities-the Section of Criminal Law has 
requested this Committee co assist in the implementation of the Standards in such 
ways as che following: To help fund a consultant co demonstrate the feasibility of 
drafting a model set of rules of criminal procedure which will assist individual Stares 
in their implementation efforts; to encourage State and local Bar Associations ro 
form criminal justice sections or committees which will constitute instrumentalities 
for implementation, and ro assist the Criminal Law Section in structuring a clearing
house for information about the Standards. The ABA Special Committee on Crime 
Prevention and Control and its staff have indicated their willingness and desire t0 

cooperate, and the Section intends to continue co encourage and foster every oppor
tunity for a close working relationship with that Committee. 

In concluding this portion of our report on the implementation of the Standards, 
we can appreciate more than ever the great wisdom in the words of the late Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court of New Jersey, Arthur Vanderbilt, that "Criminal law 
reform is no task for the shortwinded." 

Activity of the Section in Cooperation with the ABA Special Committee on 
Standards for the Administration of Criminal Justice: From its inception in 1963, 
your Section has been actively involved in the project of formulating the ABA 
Standards for Crin1inal Justice. This involvement has included representacion by 
the Chairman and several Section members on the parent committee and member
ship on numerous Advisory Committees. Also, the Council shares responsibility 
for review and official position on each Tentative Draft of Standards and in sub
mitting its recommendations to the ABA Special Committee preparatory to clearing 
the Tentative Draft for the approval of the ABA House of Delegates. Your Chair-
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man can report that the Council h<ts discharged its work during the past year with 
commendable diligence and dispatch. 

St.:veral Council meetings were devoccd substantially co a thorough consideration 
of rhe Tentative Drafts relating ro Electronic Surveillance, Criminal Appeals, 
Discovery and Procedures Before Trial, and the Prosecution and Defense Functions. 
In order co give maximum help ro the Advisory Committees involved and the ABA 
Special Committee, your Section invited key represencath es of the National Associa
tion of Defense Lawyers in Criminal Cases and the Narional District Atrorncys 
Association ro parcicipare in one of these Council meetings. These meecings resulted 
in substantial constructive suggestions im olving most of the Tentative Drafts 
considered and the ABA Special Commicree concurred in many of the suggested 
changes. 

le is significant co report chat the Council expressed serious concern and exten
sive observations regarding the Tentative Draft on Electronic Surveillance, with 
che result chat an ad hoc committee of the Council was commissioned by the ABA 
Special Committee co submit comprehensive proposed revisions of the Tentative 
Draft. This work was so ably performed under the chairmanship of Chairman-Elect 
Samuel Dash that the revisions received the unanimous approval of the Council. 
Following their presentation co the ABA Special Committee at its meeting in 
Washingron, D. C., in May 1970, the revisions were accepted by the Special Com
mittee with only three basic differences, which will be considered by the House 
of Delegates when the Tentative Draft comes before that body in St. Louis. 

Teacher Training Institutes Program: The Annual Report of the Chairman last 
year described the background which has lead co the establishment of this program 
and the major importance accorded it by the Section as a means of helping the Bar 
meet its traditional responsibility as catalytic agent, coordinator and community 
leader to help get at the root causes of disrespect for law and authority. In brief, 
the program involves working with scholars, judges, civic leaders-through the 
organized Bar at all levels-to provide teacher training so that teachers in the 
elementary, junior and senior high schools could impart ro students greater respect 
for law and authority, a renewed sense of responsibility, and an awareness of the 
dangers of civil disorder and violence to the Rule of Law. A major objective has 
been to rescore to the curriculum at the levels mentioned the equivalent of the civics 
and ocher related courses which we discovered had completely or almost completely 
disappeared, taking with them the valuable knowledge and teaching which had for 
years been a vital and basic part of the educational preparation for citizenship for 
young students. 

The beneficial results of the several pilot experiments reported upon last year 
prompted your Chairman at the beginning of his term of office to recognize the 
increasing importance and interest in this program by establishing it as a separate 
Section Committee in order to accommodate its growing momentum. The wisdom 
of this upgrading has been amply dcrnonscrated during the current year. Some 

examples will serve to illustrate this. 

The Sect ion structured a program :i.t the 19th Annual Conference of the 
American Personnel and Guidance Association ( APGA) at New Orleans, 
Louisiana, on March 24, 1970. APGA is a significant national organization, 
representing the thousands of counsellors offering guidance to students, 
dropouts, and employees. Many legal problems confront them in their 
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important duties and this was the first time in their hisrory where they wer1.: 
given an opportunity co obtain an insight inco the legal issues involved in 
their dealings with the many people they counselled and ro acquire some 
fundamental principles co assist them in making sound judgments. Our 
portion of the program covered such topics as the need for inter-disciplinary 
communications, practical do's and don'r's of counselling from the legal 
standpoint, teaching youth co use the law-not ro abuse it-an explanation 
of the smdent unrest so common on college campuses and in high schools 
today, and an explanation of practical ways by which the educator, the 
lawyer and the citizen could inter-communicate. 

Although the Section was co some extent pioneering virtually untrodden ground, 
the reaction to the Section's program completely dispelled any doubts as co the need. 
the value, and the widespread public acceptance of such a presentation. The audi
ence was an overflow one, exceeding 600 persons, with standing room only, and 
the flood of questions received during the question-and-answer p(riod caused the 
program to run overtime by popular demand. 

Benefits which have already ensued from this particular program include 
hundreds of requests for che manuscripts of our panelists. Fortunately, the proceed
ings were taped and APGA is anxious ro publish them in a special issue of their 
Journal. Several of the panelists have received numerous requests co appear before 
local and regional groups of counsellors in order to give them continuing orientation 
and indoctrination, something which will be included in future plans. The Secrion 
is arranging for the preparation of a monograph which will identify and sec forth 
the most common legal problems being confronted by counsellors, with suggestions 
for their handling. 

One of the most promising tangible results of the APG A program is the 
possibility of the Section's interest in a joint venture with APGA, to be funded by 
an appropriate outside source, which would permit the planning and actual institu
tion of several training workshops during the 1970-71 academic year. This proposal 
stems from the intense interest expressed by guidance counsellors, indicative of the 
deep concern they feel about the need for professional contact with lawyers. Coun
sellors need to be encouraged to avail themselves of legal advice in the community. 
But, to do this, they must be indoctrinated as to the sources open co them and the 
channels through which they should proceed. Similarly, our experience at New 
Orleans demonstrated the value of our Section increasing its contacts with the 
representatives of the behavioral sciences and other segments of the community 
typified by the APGA. Workshops of the type being explored should hold great 
promise of many benefits co both the Section of Criminal Law and the APGA. 

- On April 1, 1970, the San Francisco Unified School District, in coopera
tion with the American Bar Association Section of Criminal Law, the San 
Francisco Bar Association, the Committee on Civic Education of the Uni
versity of California Extension, Los Angeles, and the Constitutional Rights 
Foundation, San Francisco, launched a teacher-training institute program 
designated as the Teacher In-service Program of the San Francisco Unified 
School District. This program had the backing of the School Board of 
San Francisco and the archdiocese of that city, as well as the Bar Association. 
A total of 30 hours was scheduled for the course. There was no enrollment 
fee. Any teacher from the elementary and secondary public, parochial or 
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private ~chool in the County of San Francisco was digible ro rake the course. 
The program cunsisced of eight en::ning meetings, atttnded by approxi
mately 75 teachers in the San Francisco public schools and in the archdiocese 
of San Francisco. Outstanding leadership for che program was provided by 
former Chairman of the Section of Criminal Law of the American Bar 
Association and now U.S. Discrict Judge for the Northern District of 
California, the Honorable Gerald S. Levin. 

The Committee on Civic Education, composed of outstanding professors of 
political science, law and philosophy, and ocher nored educacors, prepared the 
program under the leadership of Judge Levin and the Officers of the American 
Bar Association Section of Criminal Law, assisted by the advisory panel of educators. 

The programs were presented on the evenings of April 1, 8, 18. and 29, and 
on May 6, 13, 20, and 27, 1970. Among the speakers were Judge Levin, Professors 
Charles Quigley, Todd Clark, Frank Barnett, William Scanmeyer, Samuel Dash, 
\Villiam Cohen, Herbert Morris, Richard Longaker, and William Gibson, Direccor 
of Law and Social Studies, Boston University School of Law. 

The programs attracted substantial public interest and attendance. This pioneer 
effort in California made a giant stride forward in what is believed co be one of 
the most promising means of helping teachers of the younger students to replace 
basic educational values lost by the elimination of civics courses and by the loss 
of understanding and support of the Rule of Law in a free society. 

- As indicative of the burgeoning interest in che Teacher Training Institutes 
programs, the Section has received overtures from responsible college and 
ocher educational groups in the Los Angeles area. In response co the need, 
the Section is planning to co-sponsor a series of inservice training institutes 
for high school teachers of civics, social studies, current affairs, history, and 
ocher law-related subjects co help train them regarding law and our free 
society. 
The Senion has also provided bibliographics of source material, outlines of 
successful curricula and free professional consultation co such interested 
groups as the Pennsylvania Bar Insticuce, curriculum departments of junior 
and senior high schools, social science department heads, and various 
individual lawyers and Bar committees, all evidence of obvious concern on 
their pare as to the urgent needs existing to bring responsible Bar leader
ship to aid in the restoration of the values of law and a basic understanding 
of the ·· rules of the game" in our free society. 

The experience of your Section in venturing into the Teacher Training Institutes 
program has unquestionably demonstrated that chis is an appropriate matter for 
our involvement. At least half of the crime in this country is caused by juveniles. 
The peak period of criminals today is in the 15-17 age range-reason enough for 
chat segment of the Bar having responsibility for criminal justice co be actively 
concerned. 

National College of District Allorney.r: Your Chairman is pleased to report chat 
June 14, 1970 wiltlc:sseJ rhc opening of the first session of the National College 
of District Atrorncys at the University of Houston College of Law. This long
sought goal of a permanent national institution to help train prosecuting attorneys 
in needed subjects nor normally taught them in law school was the joint venture 
of the American Bar Association, National District Attorneys Association, the 
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American College of Trial Lawyers and the Inttrnacional Academy of Trial Lawyers. 
Howev~r, your Section deserves major credit for providing the catalytic stimulus, 
pro~ess1onal encouragement and fund-raising assistance co bring rhe college inro 
real1ty. 

The National College is designed co correct a critical weakness in law enforce
ment caused by the chronic shortage of experienced prosecucors capable of handling 
the large case loads and the complex legal issues now threatening t0 swamp the 
adminiscration of criminal justice. ABA President Bernard G. Segal predicted the 
new College will help bring a fresh and highly-specialized professionalism co the 
prosecucor's role and will tend to correct an existing problem of high rnrnover of 
prosecucors by providing career incentives co chose attending the course. The basic 
program will be geared co the young prosecucors with limited expuience. However, 
future plans for the National College include specialized courses for experienced 
prosecucors, including intensive training in management and basic policy questions, 
both critical co the effective administration of jm,tice. The Colkge will develop a 
valuable research arm to assist prosecutors and will provide a central clearinghouse. 
enabling this group from all over the nation co share experiences and keep informed 
on the newest developments in criminal justice. Although the initial session was 
limited to 100 trainees, we envision two classes of 100 each for a month-long course. 

The College is incorporated as a non-profit institution. It has an eleven
man Board of Regents representative of all sponsoring groups. Former Section 
Chairman William F. Walsh, who helped bring the College inco being, has volun
teered to serve as dean until that post is permanently filled by the Board of Regents. 
The Section is deeply indebted co J. Francis Coakley for serving as Direcror of 
Curriculum. He brings to that important post the rich experience of 47 years as 
prosecutor in Alameda County, California, is credited as being a founder of the 
National District Attorneys Association and was one of its past presidents and 
recipient of its top honor, the coveted "Furtherance of Justice" award. Director 
Coakley developed an excellent curriculum with the assistance of a committee of 
the nation's most experienced prosecucors, law enforcement experts, and leading 
law professors, many of whom will also serve on the College faculty. Our Section 
is forrunate co have Mr. Coakley, a former Council member, and Last Retiring 
Chairman Louis B. Nichols representing the American Bar Association on the 
College Board of Regents. ABA President-Elect Nominee Leon Jaworski is on 
the Board as one of two representatives of the American College of Trial Lawyers. 

It was your Chairman's privilege co attend the formal opening of the National 
College on June 15, 1970. Your Chairman is convinced this new institution holds 
great promise for becoming what might be termed a permanent equivalent of a 
'West Point" for prosecucors. It should lead co very substantial upgrading of 
knowledge. upgrading of techniques and procedures, and the more efficient admin
istration of justice throughout the nation. In accordance with our long-standing 
"umbrella" concept, it would appear to be a reasonable expectation that the counter
part of such a College should be inaugurated to serve Defense Counsel and Public 
Defenders in criminal cases. In response co requests :ilong this line-which the 
formation of the National College of District Atcorneys stimulated-your Chairman 
has appointed a committee headed by Chairman-Elect Samuel Dash co make a 
feasibility srudy and co submit recommendations for Council consideration. Pre
liminary progress reports have already been made by chis Committee and, although 
the problems are somewhat different and in some respects more difficult of resolu-
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tion, it does seem clear char che need for such an institution is equally Slrong, and 
your Section should pn:ss forward in its efforts to overcome such obstacles. 

National lnstitute Sponsored by Section: On May 1-2, 1970, your Seccion 
sponsored a highly successful National Insricuce on Prosecution and Defense Roles 
in Criminal Cases. It was held in Washington, D. C., and attended by more than 
200 key representatives of the bench and bar, most of whom, in turn, attended as 
representatives of larger organizations and associations spanning the entire spectrum 
of criminal justice. 

This experimental undertaking by your Section was designed ro test the feasi• 
biliry and value of providing a national forum at which lawyers from all over the 
country could have an opportunity ro participate directly in the in•depth discussion 
and critical evaluation of a Tentarive Draft of ABA Standards for criminal justice 
and thereby contribute substantially to shaping these Standards before their sub· 
mission for final approval to the House of Delegates. The Tentative Draft of 
Standards relating co the Prosecution Function and the Defense Function had just 
been issued by the appropriate ABA Advisory Committee. Most of these particular 
Standards were anxiously awaited because they covered some of the most timely 
and critical areas of the adversary process, aspects of which had been front•page 
news because of happenings in court room trials in Chicago, New York, and ocher 
cities. 

A truly outstanding array of national and international members of the bench 
and bar, including the Chief Justice of the United Scares, constituted the speakers 
and panelists. Audience participation left nothing to be desired. 

The outstanding success of this National Institute on the basis of the favorable 
oral and written reaction causes your Chairman to predict chat this type of program 
on a national as well as, perhaps, on suitable regional scales will be a "must" in the 
future. 

Section Activity Regt11Yding Legislation: During the current Association year, 
the Council spent considerable time in analyzing major pending legislative pro
posals in the Congress affecting the administration of criminal justice. Many 
important bills were evaluated and recommendations submitted to the Board of 
Governors for their approval or referral to the House of Delegates with a view 
toward establishing official Association positions thereon. In view of the numerous 
timely issues affecting criminal justice involved in these legislative proposals, the 
Congress quite naturally looks to the organized Bar for advice and counsel, and 
our Section is acutely mindful of its grave responsibility in this regard. But, it must 
be realized that responsibility and adequate discharge of this function by the Section 
necessitates substantial effort on the part of Section Committees, as well as numerous 
extensive action by our Council, all at considerable cost in time, travel, and money. 

Law Student Division Participation: As indicated earlier, we appreciate and 
respect che tremendous interest manifested by Law Student Division members in 
voluntarily electing to join the Section of Criminal Law. We have already taken 
these steps to assure them of rc.:aliscic maximum opportunity for active and relevant 
involvement in the viral areas of criminal justice: 

We were first tO designate a Law Student Division member as liaison to 

our Council. Sranley A. Teitler, who has held this position during the past 
Association year, has performed commendably by attending and participating 
in Council meetings, submitting material for the "American Criminal Law 
Quarterly," furnishing selected items from the New York University Law 
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Student newspaper for dissemination co the Council, including some of his 
own articles on such timely copies as juvenile justice and the drug problem. 
The Section designated Harvard Law School Professor Livingscon Hall as 
chairman of an ad hoc committee to coordinate scudenc in\'olvemenr in 
Secrion activities. 

- Your Section Chairman, working through Professor Hall and Stanley Teitler, 
has been implementing the policy of encouraging at least one Law Student 
Division member to become an active member of each Secrion committee . 

• 
- We have urged Law Student Division members ro submit articles for pub-

lication in the "Quarterly." 
- The Section's Staff Director has had frequent contact with Law Student 

Division President John Long ro solicit additional ideas for cooperation. 
The Secrion has utilized some students to assist in responsible supervised 
research on key phases of the important work of implementing the Standards. 
It hopes to expand this activity as future funding permits co provide thereby 
a source of needed compensation and valuable practical experience. 

Additional ideas already in varying degrees of development include: 

Plans to provide other types of clinical experience in timely criminal justice 
programs on a volunteer basis where compensation is not possible. 
A program ro supplement the services of the ABA Lawyer Placement Infor
mation Service by canvassing Section members for information regarding 
summer and part-time school-term employment possibilities for Law Student 
Division members who evidence special interest in the field. 

We feel the Section has a challenging opportunity co respond to these thoroughly 
refreshing manifestations of student interest in criminal justice, and we pledge our 
continuing efforts co vindicate their faith. 

Plans for New York-London !'tifeeting, 1971: Plans for the New York-London 
Meeting in 1971 are now being finalized by Co-Chairmen of the Criminal Law 
Section's Committee for the ABA New York-London Meeting, consisting of Chair
man-Elect Samuel Dash, Last Retiring Chairman Louis B. Nichols, and Vice
Chairman William H. Erickson. We have invited the Sections on Judicial Admin
istration and Bar Activities to join our Section in presenting this program. 

The theme of the program will be criminal justice procedures from the com
parative point of view of the English and American systems. The scope of the 
ropic will include English methods of apprehension, prosecution, defense, judicial 
disposition, and corrections. It is contemplated chat our panels will include rep
resentatives from Scotland Yard, English barristers, and English trial judges. 

Since our proposal calls for three Sections to join in this program, we propose 
three sessions and one joint luncheon. The tentative plan for the luncheon and 
panel discussions is as follows: 

July 15, 1971 - Joint Luncheon 
Afternoon Session: 
Panel discussion on detection and apprehension of accused 

persons. 

July 16, 1971 - Morning Session: 
Panel discussion on prosecution, defense and judicial func

tions in a criminal case. 
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Afternoon Session: 

Panel discussion on the sentencing, correctional and rehabili-
tanve process. 

Our Section has requested that Church House, Westminster, be reserved fore
the presentation of chis program. Our alternative selection would be the London 
County Council Building. 

We also contemplate cwo special tours involving institutions which are relevantc 
co the British criminal justice system. 

The ABA Meetings Department has assigned co the Section of Criminal Law~ 
the Americana Hotel for the New York portion of the Meeting and the Grosvenor: 
House Hotel for the London Meeting. 

It is crucially important that all Officers, Members of the Council and Members 
of the Section of Criminal Law submit their registration forms and registration fees 
requesting these two accommodations promptly in order that they may be assured 
of appropriate space therein. In this connection, all Officers, Members of the 
Council and Members of the Section are respectfully reminded of the allocation 
priorities set forrh on the reverse side of the cear-out registration form in the 
February 1970 issue of the "American Bar Association Journal." We look forward 
co seeing you in New York and London in 1971. 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, I wish to state that the accomplishments herein mentioned would 
not have been possible without the splendid cooperation and assistance of the 
Section Officers, Council, staff, committees, and its entire membership. I wish to 
thank each and every one of chem. 

The Section has been exceedingly fortunate in being able to employ, as a full
time Staff Director, H. Lynn Edwards. He is an outstanding administrator, with 
whom it is a real privilege and pleasure to be associated. 

On behalf of the entire Section, I wish also to cake chis opportunity co express 
appreciation co the President, to all of the other Officers and the staff of the ABA, 
in addition co the Sections and Committees, for their excellent cooperation and 
assistance, and co the membership of the ABA for assistance and support during 
this past year. 

Respectfully submitted, 

SECTION OF CRIMINAL LAW 

By H. EUGENE BREITENBACH, Chairman 
August, 1970 



ABA ST AN DAROS 

for 

THE ADMINISTRATION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

Chief Justice Warren E. Burger characterized the ABA Standards Project 
as "perhaps the most ambitious single undertaking in the history of that 
great organization." This resulted from a massive undertaking of the 
American Bar Association, conceived in 1963, begun in 1964, and still 
going on. The objective was to make a searching analysis of the entire 
spectrum of criminal justice, and to formulate Standards for strengthening 
and improving its administration. 

When completed, the Standards will extend from the police function, 
through arrest, pretrial, trial, sentencing, appeal, and post-conviction stages. 
They come to grips with the "gut" issues at the root of so many crucial 
problems plaguing society today-the weaknesses, ills, obsolescences, and 
incongruities which beset our criminal justice system. 

To date, 15 Standards have been finally approved; 2 are being for
mulated. In sum, 1 7 sets of Standards are contemplated. 

The ABA has entrusted to the Section of Criminal Law responsibility 
for coordinating the nationwide implementation of 16 of the 17 Stan
dards. The exception is the Standard relating to Fair Trial and Free 
Press which, because of its special nature, is being implemented by the 
Legal Advisory Committee on Fair Trial and Free Press, under the ABA 
Standing Committee on Public Relations. 

The ABA Standards are printed in individual volumes. They may be 
ordered from the American Bar Association Circulation Department, 
American Bar Center, 1155 East 60th Street, Chicago, Illinois 60637, 
telephone ( 312) 493-05 3 3. Cost is $2.00 per volume, or $ 1.00 in lots 
of 10 or more. For your convenience an order form is provided. 
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Erickson, Supwme C'omt. State Capitol Rldz .. Dcnn•r. Cnl<•. S():203: Laur.mu' \I Ihde, J1.. 
University of Xevat1n. P. 0. Box D0.38. Reno. Nt•\. 89507: Lauram:c- }.f. lh·cle, Sr .. S11pn llll' ( ourt 
Bid~., Jefferson Cih, .\ {o. 6510 I: Kl'ith l\tossm,m. 1:2:2 E. Fo11rth St.. Vinton, Jo,, 1 5:2349: Lo111s 
B. Nichols. Rnnte 1, P. 0. Box 419. Leesburj:!. \ a. :2~0,,'5: \\ illiam B. \\"e,t III. 24~1 Fmt 
~.1tm11al Bank Bldg._ Dallas. Tt'\,1~ 75:202 

Sp( ci<ll \dt isors: \\'arren E. Burger, ll. S. Supreme Court, \Vashington, D. C. 20543; \\"illiam J. 
famcson. P. 0. Box ~115. Billings. ;\Ion!. fl9103: f. Ed,, ard Lumbard, U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals for th!' SeL"ond Circnit. Folc) Sq., Nrw ~·ork, !'· Y .. ~0007 •. . • 

\cfri\or11 Committee: Charles A. Bello\\ s. 10 S. L.1S:tlle St., Cht( .igo. Ill. G0603: \\ 1llrnm 1. Go,
,ett. 27th Fl.. Pt nobscot Bldg .. Detroit . .\tkh. 4S:2::!6; Rich:trd A. Green. 1111 ::!0th St.. N.\V. 
\\",1shin1rton. D C. 20036; Lenn Ja\\orski, B.mk of the South,,r,;t Bldg., Houston, Texas 7700.2; 
Bern.ml G. Se>!al. 1719 P.1ck.ud Bid!! .. Philadt•lphin. Pn 19102: Eclv. ard L. \\'right. ::!:200 \\ or
thrn Il,rnk Bid~ .. Litth• Rock. Ark. 72:!0l 

Clwirmc n 1111d Vicc-Cha1r111cn of State Pilot Programs to Implement Standards for the .1dmi11istra
tio11 nf Criminal ]11,;ticc: Arizon,1: J,1hn J. Fl) nn. Clwir111n11, 111 \V. \dams St., Phoenix, Ariz. 
85003. Californi.1: Joseph A. Rall, Chair111m1, 120 LilldC'!l AH' .. Long JJtach. Calif. 90802 
Gerald S. Levin. Vicc-Chaimum for i\'ortlicm Calif .• ,~l. ~- D~strict Court. 450 Goldt n Galt: AH• .• 
San Fran~·i\L'O. Calif. ~)4102; Lynn D. Compton. \ 1c,~-Chatrmnn for S011flit m Calf., Court of 
Appeals. :217 W. First St .. Los Ani:!cles. C.11if. 90012 C l 1r,1d~. H 1hert B. ltg_'t. ( lwmn n 
UniY. of Denn'r. Colle)!l' of L.1w, :!00 \\". l Hh A\l'., Dl'mer, Colo. S0204. Fl~nd Albut J 
Datz Clwirmm1 231 E. Forsvth St., Jacksomille. Fla. 32202. G on~e R. Georg1eff. \ ,cc-Cliair-
111~11,' State Capitol Bld)! .. Ta.llahnssec,r Fl.!. 323f:3 .• Kansas:. PJ1ilip J_I. Le>\\ i : Clwir7!10II 1300 
;\ferchants l\"at'l Bank Bldg., TopC'k:l. Kan. 6661:... ;-.;l'W Mexico: LC"\\JS R. Sutm, C iarrman. 800 
Simms Bldg., P.O. Box 1945. Albnq11erque. i\: .. M. S7103:.. Ok~,hof!la· Lc~lie L. Connor, Cliair-
111an 630-63G Hightower Bldg., Oklnhomn ( 1t). Okla. ,310-. 1c-:a.s. Jo:>cc Cox. Cha1rmm1, 
~828 Gulf Bldg., Houston. Texas i7002. Utah: So~1mer II. m~te~. Charrm(!n, i07 Bost~n Bldg. 
Salt Lake Citv. Utah 84100. \\·yoming; Frank H. frelease. G11mrman. Umv. of \\) ommi:r Ln\\ 
School, Larnn1ie. Wyo. 80270 
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